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PREFACE.
^HE contents of the prefent volume, added to thofe of the
-. Tomer ones, will, it is to be hoped> make good the pro-

mife made in the firfl. viz. the giving « a concifc account of all
the Birds hitherto known j"—to attain the knowledge of which,
every afllftance has been given to me by my various friends, and
no trifling labour beftowed by myfelf.

Enough has been mentioned, in a formci rjcfacc, of the nature
of rhi. undertaking, which will occafion very little to be added in
the prefent i a few things, however, feem neceflary to be here
mentioned, which arc briefly the following.

The Reader will remark the occafional references made to the
Bntijh Muitum, as well as to that of Sir AJhton Lever .—but it
muft be obferved, that fuch references could relate to thofe Birds
only which were found there refpedively at the time when each
Genus was penned ; and will account for fevcral others, now fcen
in thofe rcpofitories> not to be foundin this work, which at firft
fight might appear to have been overlooked, though in reality
occafloned merely by the additions made to each, flnce the parti-
cular parts were written.

Thofe found in the private colleaions of fevcral of my friends
have been referred to in their places; but, in refpeft to thofe inmy own poffcffion, it is neceffary here to remark, that fuch are

VOL. Ill, -* meant
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meant to be pointed out to the reader by the mark

fore the trivial names in the margin.

added be"

In regard to Plates, fo neceflary an appendage to a work of

this nature, it might perhaps have been wiflied that they had

been executed in a more mafterly ftile ; but I have been led to

think, that where a juft rcprefentation is only meant, the excellence

of the artrft is lefs neceflary, and a correft outline the greateft

recommendation : on this confideration I have been induced to

make the attempt, by etching the plates myfelf, from drawings

of my own, for the mod part taken from the fubjedls themfelves.

How I have fucceeded in tklc matter, I will leave to the Public

to determine -, all I dare fay on this head is, that itity are pretty

accurate reprefcntations, and perhaps will not be thought an

unacceptable addition to the text, efpecially as many of them ar«

of fubjefts not to be found in any other work, being figures of

fuch as were difcovered by our navigators to the South Seas, and

thofe who have lately made refearches towards the Nortb Pole,,

t^-

I have, for the moft part, included the Birds which have lately

come under infpeition in one or other of the Genera of former

authors ; but fome few have notwithftanding arifen, which could

not be reconciled to any Genus yet formed, viz. the Wattle-
Bird *, TiNAMOu t, and Sheathbill J. It muft likewifc be

here owned, that here and there a Bird will be met with inter-

fperfed in thefe flieets, in relpeft to the placing of which much

difficulty has occurred j but, having one or more ftrong leading

• Vol. I. p. 364. t Vol. II, p. 724. t Vol. III. p. 268.

charaftcrs*
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characters, I have judged it more proper to place it at the heels

of the Genus it feemed to have mod relation to, rather than to

then the memory by creating a new one»

It may not be amifs here to mention, that having ftill much

matter remaining in manufcript, not only in addition to what has

already been publifhed, but alfo belonging to the prefent fheets,

which came too late to be brought into the proper place, it will

occafion me hereafter to publifh fuch remainder by way of Ap-
pendix, as foon as a proper addition of materials, which I have

now in view before me, ftiall have accrued, fufficient in confc-

quence, as well as in quantity, to merit attention. This, however,

will require fome time : hut care fliali be taken that no unnecef-

fary delay fliall be made in bringing to view what further I have

to add on the fubjeft.

Having faid thus much, nothing will remain but to conclude

with my moft grateful thanks for the favours of the Friends wha
have afllfted me in my purfuits, and of the Public in general who
have encouraged them—content, myfelf, with having made fome

fmall addition to the labours of former times, not without the

hopes of being found worth the notice of future writers in this

branch of Natural Hijioryj when the author of the prefent work,

(hall be no more.

DartferJf

May 2, 17^5.
JOHN LATHAM.

BIRDS.
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BIRDS.
Order VI. STRUTHIOUS.

Genus I.VII. DODO.
N'l. Hooded D.

2, Solitary D.
3. Nazarene D.

BILT. large, hendlng inwards at the middle of the upper
mandible, marked with two oblique ribs, and much hooked

at the end.

Noftrils placed obliquely near the edge, in the middle of the
bill.

Legs fhort, thick, feathered a little below the knees : toes
three forward, one backward. .

'

Didus Ineptus, Lin. Syft. i. p. 267.
Le Dronte, Brif. Orn. v. p. 15.-2?,/. Oi/, u p. 48o.-.5.«/. Ud. or. pi. in

p. 70.

Dod-eerfen; or Valgh-vogel, Herhirt. Tra'v. p. 382. pi. i„ p. ,3,
Dodo, Raii Syn. p. 37. 3.-^///. Or». p. ,53. pi. 27.^Ed<w.^\. 294.

'PHIS uncouth being is rather bigger than a Swan, and not
far fhort of three feet in length*. The bill is ftrong, large,

* ^" a painting in the Britijh Mu/ium.

HOODED D.
Pl. LXX.

Db>ckiption.
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Place and
Manneks.

and hooked at the end ; the gape Itretches beyond the eyes ; the

colour of it a very pale blue, except the end of the upper man-

dible, which is yellowifh, and a red fpot on the bend of it •, the

end of the lower blackifli : irides white : the general colour of

the plumage is cinereous, and foft to the touch j the belly and

thighs whitifh: the head large, and feems as it were covered with

a black hood or cowl: the wings are very (hort, and of a yellowifh

afh-colour : the tail feathers curled, ftand up on the rump, and

incline to yellow, like the wings : the legs have four toes, three

before and one behind; are very ftout, fhort, and yellowifh : claws

black.

This is the account from Edwards, and a painting of it is now

in the Britijh Mujcum.

Herbert, in his 'travels, feems to give cm account as having

feen it, though his figure is a bad one. He fays, that it " feldom

«* weighs lefs than fifty pounds. The bill hooked, and bent down-
" wards; the thrill ox breathing-places in the midfl; from which

" part to the end the colour is of a light green, mixed with pale

" yellow : eyes round and bright: has fine down inflead of fea-

*' thers : the train (like to a China-beard) is no more than three

" or four fhort feathers : the head varioufly drefl, one half being

" hooded with down of a dark colour, the other half naked, and

" of a white hue, as if lawn were drawn over it : the legs thick

" and black ; and the talons great." We likewife learn from him,

that " the pace is flow, and the body round and fat j by fome

eaten as meat, but is more pleafurable to look than feed upon ;

andher flomach ib fiery that it can eafily digefl flones; in that

and fhape not a little refembling the OJirich."

This awkward figure inhabits the iflands of Mauritius (or

oi the
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the IJle of France) t and that of Bourbon *, in the Indian

tcean.

Le Solitaire, Buf, Oif. i. p. 48$.—I^pj-ka/. Voy, u p. 98.—pi. In d».

'TpHIS is a large bird, and the male is faid to weigh fometimes

forty-five pounds : it has fome relation to the Turkey^ as the

bill and legs are like that bird's ; but the bill is more bent, and

it (lands higher on the legs. The neck is of a proportionable

length, and the eye black and lively : the head is not crefted, and

the general colour of the plumage is grey and brown mixed t

it has fcarce any tail ; and the baftard wing fwells out into a

round knob t the wings are t-oo flioi t for tlight, and the hind

parts are rounded like a Horfe's rump, being cloathed with fea-

thers, which may be termed coverts.

The females are covered with fometimes brown and fometimes

light yellow feathers, and appear very beautiful. This fex has

alfo a kind of widow's peak above the bill ; and the feathers on

each fide of the bread enlarge into two white tufts, fomewhat

refembling the bofom of a woman : the feathers of the thighs are

rounded at the end, like fliclls; and, according to Leguaty the

bird has all together a noble and elegant gait.

This is an inhabitant of the IJle of Rodrigue, where it is not

tincommon ; but not met with in flocks, fcarcely more than two

being found together. It makes the neft in bye places, of leaves

• Thefe cannot be the only parts where they are found, and mull have been

imported into them from others, fince it is faid, that the Portugue/e, who firft

difcovered them, found neither land bird nor quadruptd in either. See Hiji. det

Oi/l voli V. p. 280.

B 2 of

3.

SOUTARY D.

Description.

Female.

Place and
Manners.



DODO.
of the palm, a foot and a half in thicknefs ; and lays one egg,

bigger than that of a Goofe. The male fits in his turn ; and does

not fufFer any bird to approach within two hundred yards of the

fpot while the hen is fitting, which is feven weeks. The young

is fome months before it can (hift for itfelfj the old ones, in the

mean time, are afFedionate to it, and faithful to each other after-

wards, though they occafionally may mix with others of their

kind. It is faid that a ftone is always found in the gizzard

i

which perhaps, if the cafe be known, may turn out no more than

may be found in all granivorous birds, ferving merely to prove it

to be of that race. The young birds, though timid, are ftupid

enough to fuffer the approach of any one j but when grown up,

are more fhy, and will not be tamed. Two of them were

fhipped from Bourbotty but foon died, as they refufed all fufte-

nance. They are chafed in the winter-feafon, viz. from March

to Sepembery being then fat, and the young birds are much

cfteemed for the table*

NAZARENE D.

Description.

\ \

: ,1 I

i

Pr.ACB AND
MANNERS.

L'Oifeau deNaaareth, jfftf/". Oi/. i. p. ^S^,-^Cauche Madag. p. 130.

Oifcau de Naufee, IJ. ibid.

^HIS is a large bird, bigger than a Swan, The bill is a little

bent downwards, and large: inftead of feathers the whole

body is covered over with a black down \ but the wings are fea-

thered, and it has fome frizzled ones upon the rump, which

ferve inftead of a tail : the legs are long and fcaly, and there are

three toes on each foot.

This was met with in the JJlt of Francey^v\^ defcribed as above

by Fr. Cauche\ who adds, that the female only lays one egg,

which



DODO,
which Is white, and as big as a penny loaf, and that there is

always found with it a white ftone of the fize of a Hen's egg-
that it makes the neft of leaves and dry herbs, in the forefts, on
the ground J and that there is likewife found a grey ftone in the
gizzard of the young bird.

The three laft-defcribed birds feem to have much affinity to
each other

;
if, on further obfervation, they do not prove the

fame fpecies, differing only in age or fex.

GEnui
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GfiNus LVIII. OSTRICH.

N- I. Black Oftrich.

H I

f >

'T^HE bill in this fpecies is ftrait, deprefled like that of aJ- Duck, and rounded at the end.
Wings fmall, in proportion to the fize of the body, and ufelef,

for flight.

Legs naked above the knee.
Toes two in number, and both placed forwards.
This and the following, with a third, which late obfervations

have proved to be of a far different family, were placed by Lm-
fi^us under one genus. From the very diffimilar charafters, wc
have thought right again to feparate them, according to BrifTon,who has thus done in his Ornithology.

Struthio Camelus. Lin, Syft. i. p. 265.-5../. Ann. i. N» ,6^
L'Autruche, Bri/. Orn. v. p. 3. pi. ,. f. ,,^Suf. Oif. \. p. 398. pi. 20 -

PL Enl. 457. (the female).
' ^ ^'^ '^'' '9'

Oflrich, RaiiSyn. p. 36. ,.-^,//. Or«. p. ,49. pi. z^,^Al,hin. iii.pl. 53.—Gent. Mag. xviii. pi. in p. 580.
Black Oflrich, Broijun, llluftr. pi. 16. (the male).

Ltv. Mufi

De.cr,,tion. 'pHIS is, without doubt, the largefl bird in the creation : it

is near eight feet in length, and when Handing upright is

from

BLACK O.
Pt. Lxxr.

\%.
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OSTRICH.
from fix to eight feet in height *. It has a fmall head, not
much unlike that of a Gooje ; the bill is alfo fomewhat fimilar,

but lefs deprefled, and four inches and a half in length, horn-
coloured, with a dufky tip : irides hazel j eyelids befet with
hairs

:
the head, and greateft part of the neck, are bare of fea-

thers, of a flefti-colour, here and there befet with a few fcattered
hairs

:
the lower parts of the neck and body are covered with

black feathers, which are fingularly loofc in their webs, and
totally unlike thofe of any other bird : the quill feathers, and
thofe of the tail, are of a perfea fnowy white, fome of them here
and there fringed or tipped with blark, and are long and beau-
tifully waved in ihape : on each wing are two fpurs, about an
inch in length ; and on the bread is a callous, bare, and hard
fubftance, ferving the bird to reft on when it firft bends forwards
to fit on the ground

: the thighs and fides of the body are
naked

:
the legs are ftrong, of a greyifii brown, and furnifiied

with two toes only, the outer one of which is very fliort, and
without a claw.

The female differs from the male in having thofe feathers
brown, which are black in the mak.

This bird inhabits Jfricay and the parts of JJa adjoining to
it, with thv feveral ifiands in the neighbourhood, and is in very
great plenty about the Cape of Good Hope. The egg of this cor-
rcfponds well with the fize of the bird, being as big as a child's
head, and white in colour f : the female is fuppofcd to lay fifty

* T.Two Ojlriches were fhewn in LonJcn in the year .750 ; the male was ten f-et
in height, and weighed three hundred weight and a quarter—See G,nt. Ma,.
vol. XX. p. 536.

^

t See a figure in Kltin, Qh>. pi. k
OP

Fema&i.

Place and
Manners^
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OSTRICH.
or more in a feafon ; thefe fhe is faid to bury in the fand, and to

be hatched by the heat of the fun only, and that the young

run as foon as they come out of the egg : though others deny

this i for Kolben fays, that the male and female fit on them by

turns, and that he has feen them hatching their eggs hundreds

of times, and as often driven them off, and toolc the eggs, to

feafl: himfelf and his friends (and fome of them were near hatch-

ing) ; one of them proves a meal for three or four perfons, and

they are faid to be very good. The young, he fays, cannot run

at firft, but are fupplied by the old ones with grafs and wafery

and defended by them, till they can take care of themfelves, fo

furioufly as to render it dangerous to go near them at fuch

times. If the eggs be touched, the old ones will forfake them *.

This bird, as well as yize, is aifo endued with Jtrength in

proportion ; for inflanccs are recorded where one has borne two

men on its back, and has run along with them with the grcateft

cafe f.

The food of the Oftrich is of the vegetable kind, grafSifruitSy

grain, &c. befides which it is frequently obferved to fwallow

m.iny foreign articles, as bits of iron, copper, glafs, lead, and the

like i but though this is often done with impunity, yet it is feen

• B.ffon allows that the OJlrtch fcarce ever lofes fight of the eggs ; but that it

is only in the more tiortlern parts that \\\z female has occafion to fit on them ;

in tlic /crrij zone, the fun alone being fully fufficient. This may account foi

the pofitive aflertion of Kolben, that the Ojiricb hatches her own eggs, as well

as the opinion of others, who maintain the contrary.

t Adatijcn.—He thinks that their pace is fwifter than that of the fleeteft horfe.

Vcy. Sineg. p. S7 —" Whilft I wa. here (at Vintain), I faw an OJlrtch with a

man riding on it's back, who was going down to the fort, it being aprefent to

the Governor." Moore's Trav. into Africa, p. 318.

in

ta'i

i

1^
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OSTRICH.
in the end to prove fatal *, as it can by no means digeft them.

Some authors fay, that the young birds are pretty good food.

The natives catch them by following at a diftance for two or

three days, when the birds, fatigued by being perpetually har-

rafled, and wanting time to take food, are very eafily overtaken,

and knocked on the head with clubs : others conceal themfelves

in a (kin of one of thefe birds, and by that means approach neac

enough to furprize them j and it is not unufual to hunt them on

horjeback with dogs^ and after overtaking them, the hunt/man ap-

proaches near enough to apply the hooked end of a ftafF round

the legs, which throwing them down, they arc knocked on the

head f, or taken alive.

The ufcs which the OJirich is puf tn nrp various. The Jkins

are very thick, and arc Tubftituted for leather by the Arabians

:

as lofeatbersy the value of them, and the purpofes they are put

to, need not be mentioned. The fatX is of medicinal ufe among
the Arabians, for the pal/y and rheumatifm, and is alfo prefcribed

inwardly. The eggs ferve for drinking- cups, and other utenfils,

and are often fet in gold for that purpofe j they are very hard
and durable, and equal in appearance to the mod beautiful

ivory. In the Eaft alfo, the fhells both of the OJirich and Cajfo^

wary ferve as a medicine §.

• Piifitld's Mem. p. 226.

+ I remember to have feen a painting, which reprefented this method very
juftly.

X " They have a method of putting the dead body of the OJirich in motion,
** in fuch a manner, as to make the fat diffolve into a kind of w7, which they
" fell as a drug, and is called thtfat ofthe OftrUb.** Pomi, Trav. i. p. 209.—
Thtvtnctt m his Voyages, mentions the famelhing.

i ^ce Faun. Jrai. Mattr, Mtd, 1S'> 6,

^°^'"^- C Gewus
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GALEATED
CASSOWARY.
Pl. LXXII.

Dbscaiption.

[ 10 ]

Gnwus LIX. CASSOWARY.

N' I. Galeated Caflfowary.

THIS genus has a ftraight deprcflcd bill, which is pointed

at the end.

At the top of the head an elevated horn or helmet: on the

middle of the neck, two carunculated pendent wattles.

Wings very fmall, without feathers, and ufclefs for flight.

Thighs bare of feathers above the knee.

Toes three in number, and all placed forwards.

Struthio cafuarias, Lint Syft.'i. p. 265. i.-^Fri/ch. pl. 105.

Le Cafoar, Brif. Orn. v. p. 10. pl. l. f. z.'—Buf. Oif. i, p. 464.

—

Pl,

Ettl. 313.

Emeu, Eme, or CaiTowary, Rmi Sjm. p. 36.

—

i^'ilL Or/t, p. 151. pl. 25.—
JIUh. ii. pl. 60.

—

y. F. Milltr, pl. 14.

—

G^nt. Mag. xlii. pl. in p*

- 472.

nrHIS is a large bird, and not greatly inferior to an OJhicb

in bulk, though, from having a much fhorter neck, is not

near fo tall : the length is about four feet, but frum the bill to

the end of the claws five feet and a half. The bill is four inches

and a half long, grey brown, a little notched at the end, the gape

very wide : irides the colour of a topaz j eyelids befet with

Hairs : the noilrils oblong, placed near the end of the bill : the

ears large and open : on the top of the head is a kind o( helmet,

beginning
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CASSOWARY. II

beginning at the bafe of the bill, and reaching to the middle of

the crown j this is three inches high, and one inch broad at the

bafe, but gradually grows thinner, fo as the upper part is not

more than a quarter of an inch thick j this is yellowifli at the

back, but blackifh on the fore part: the fides of the head are

naked, being, as well as the neck, covered only with a wrinkled

reddifh fkin, thinly befet with hairs, and tinged with a caft of

both blue and purple : on the lower part on each fide, forwards,

are placed two flelhy membranes, one inch and a half long, and

three quarters broad, part red part blue, and take rife about the

middle of the neck, where they are very fiender : on the breaft is

a callous bare part, on which the bird refts its body when on the

ground : the body in general is covered with brownilh black

loofe-webbed feathers, two of which arife from one fliaft for the

mod part j on the rump thefe feathers are fourteen inches long

at leaft, and hang downwards, in place of a tail, for the bird is

deftitute of one : the wing, or what is in the place of it, is not

furniflied with feathers, having only five bare fiiafis like the

quills of a Porcupine, the longeft ten or eleven inches, and of a

duflcy colour i at the end of the laft joint a kind of claw: the

legs have all the three toes placed forwards, and each furnifhed

with a claw, which is almoft flraight, and pointed, the inner one

the longeft : the colour of the legs and toes greyilh brown :

claws black.

This fpecies inhabits the eajlern parts of AfiOi towards the

Jouthy being found in the Molucca iflands, thofe of Banda, Java,

Sumatra, and parts correfponding, but no where in plenty, nor

ever met with beyond the limits of the torrid zone. It cannot

fly, but runs very faft. The egg is fmaller and longer than

Vol. III. C z that

Place Attn

Mannxrs.
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12 CASSOWARY.
that of the OJiricby of a greenifh grey, inclining to alh-colour,

and marked with elevated * fmall deep green fpots. The bird

is very fierce in the wild (late j grunts like an Hog j and kicks

with the legs like an Horfe,

The food, in the (late of nature, is no doubt vegetahle j for it

will eat hreadi apples, and fuch like, when in confinement ; all

which it fwallows whole, not bruifing it with the bill j and is faid

alfo to gorge JlffneSy irotty and any thing which is ofl^ered to it, in-

difcriminately, like the OJirich,

• Linnaui calls the fpols hdtntud Ova fungi's fxtavath. See a figure o
the egg in X/tin, Ov. pi. z.
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Div. II. W A T E R B I R D S.

Order VII. With CLOVEN FEET.

Genus LX. SPOONBILL.
N" I. White Sp.

Var. a.

Var. B.

N° 2. Rofeate Sp.

Var, a. Scarlet Sp.

J. Dwarf Sp.

WHITE SP,

BI L L long, broad, flat, and thin : the end widening into a
roundifli form, not unlike a fpoon*

Noftrils fmall, placed near the bafe.

Tongue fmall and pointed.

Feet femipalmated.

Platalea Icucorodia. Lin. Sy/l. i. p. 23,. ^,^Mu/, AMpbAu p. 26—
,.

FauM. Suec. i6o,Scc/.. Jn,. i. p. ii^,^Brun. Orn. ^6.--MulUu
N° 170.

La Spatule Brif, Orn. v. p. 352.-5«/. Oi/. vii. p. 4+8. pi. .4-
•r/. £nt, 405.

Pclicone or Spoon-bill. ie«,V 5,«. ,oz. ,.-TO. Orn. p. .88. pi. c,.-
^oJl,. Cape. .. p. ,^,. pi. ,ij. f. j_^^^.^^ ..

^^ _^^^
,,, App. pi. 9.—^;.^. Zee/, p. 441. A.

^r. Mujl lev. Muf.

S I Z E of the f^.r.«, but fhorter in both neck and legs : length D.,c.,PrroH.
two feet eight inches. The bill is fix inches and a half

long, very flat, and broadens out into the Ihape of a fpoon at

the
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SPOON-BILL.
the extremity ; it is in colour various, in fomc birds black, in

others brown, and is alfo feen fpotted j from the bafe to two-

thirds of its length it is crofled with feveral indentations, the

rifing parts of which are dark-coloured : the tongue Ihort, and

heart-fliapeJ : irides grey : the lore, round the eyes, and the

throat, the fkin is bare and black j that of the laft very dilata-

ble *
: the whole plumage is white, though in fome fpecimens

the quills are tipped with black : the legs are black, or of a

greyifh brown colour : between the toes a membrane, connefted

to the outer one as far as the fecond, and to the inner as far as

the firft joint.

This bird is found in various parts of the old continent, and

from the Ftrro JJles f, near Iceland^ to the Cape of Good Hope J

:

it frequents the neighbourhood of ihe fea, and has been met

with on the coafts of France \\ at SevenhuySy near Leydetiy once

in great plenty, annually breeding in a wood there §. The neft

is placed on high trees near the fea-fide. The female lays three

or four white eggs, powdered with a few pale red fpots, and of

the fize of thofe of an Hen. They are very noify during breed-

ing-time, like our Rooks ^ are feldom found high up the rivers,

chiefly frequenting the mouths of them. Their food is fi/hy

which they are faid not unfrequently to take from other birds **,

in the manner of the Bald Eagle ; alfo mufclesy and other Jhell

fijhy being found in greateft numbers where thefe are plenty i and

will alfo devour frogs and fnakesy and even grafs and weeds,

• Dteeuv. 'Ruff. i. p. 164. f Brunnith. J Kolbtn*

\ This circumftance is mentioned as rare by Saltrnt, Orn, p. 317.

S Ray,Willughbj,—^This wood ts now dcftrojTsd. Br. Zee/.

•• J^erri' Mu/. 3*0*

% which

J

\l .
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which grow in the water, as well as the roots of reeds *. Are

migratory, retiring to the warmer parts as the winter approaches :

rarely feen in England f. Their flelh is faid to have the flavour

of a Goo/e, and is eaten by fome, and the young birds have

been thought good food j;. By many authors they are called

Pelicans,

La Spatule blanche de I'Ifle de Lufon, Son. Voy. p. 89. t. 5 1.

C I Z E of the rofeate fpecles. Bill reddifli brown : general' co-

lour of the plumage white ; the feathers of the wings part

black, part white : legs reddifh yellow.

Inhabits the Philippine IJlands,

15

Var. a.

D£SCRirTION%

Placb*

La Spatule huppee de I'Ifle de Lu90n, Sen, P'^, p. 90. t. 52.

C I Z £ of the laft, but differs in being entirely white, the quills

not excepted : it is alfo furnilhed with a long creft, compofed

of feathers whofe webs are very loofe, and feparated from one

another : the bill is rufous grey, with red edges : legs of a dull

pale red.

Found with the laft.

• Saltrne.

\ A flock of them migrated into the marlhes, near Tarmouth, in Norfilk,

^/ri7i774. Br. Zeol.

I Before they can fly ; for Willughby talks of their being (hakcn out of the

ncft with a crook fafieaed to the end of a pole. Sec Qrn, p. 289*

Var. B.

Descriptiok*

Place«

Flatalea
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ROSEATE SP.

X>£SCRIPTION.
Px.. LKXm.

i.

Var. a,
SCARLET SP.

Dbscription.

SPOON-BILL.

Platalea Ajaja, Lin. Sjft.'i. p. 231. 2.

La Spatule couleur de Rofe, Bri/. Om. v. pi 356. 2. pi. 30.--P/. £«/.

165.

La Spatule, oa Palette, Perntt Fey. i. p. 184. pi. 2. f. y—HiJi. it Loulf ii.

p. 116.

Bee a cuiller, Fertn, Surin. ii. p. l^^.—SajoM Caytnne,n, p> 257.

Brafilian Spoon-bill, called Ajaja, Will, Om.p. zSg.-^Raii Sjn. p. 102.3*

—Harris, Coll, Voy, i* p. 728.

^pHIS is a trifle lefs than the firft: length two feet three

inches. The bill fix * inches in length, and ftiaped like

that of the former ; it is marked all round with a furrow parallel

to the edge, and is of a greyifh white, fomewhat tranfparent, fo as

to fhew the ramification of the blood-veffcls belonging to it: the

forehead, between the bill and eyes, and throat, are bare and

whitifli : the plumage is a fine rofe-colour, deepeft on the wings :

the legs are grey i and the claws blackilh \ the toes furniflied

with membranes, as in the white fpecies.

Platalea Ajaia, Lim. Syft. i. p. 231. z. B.

Le Spatule rouge, Bri/. Orn. v. p. 359. 3.

Tlauhquechal, or Mexican Spoon-bill, mil. Om.p. 289. N" z.-^Rcui Syn»

p. 102. 2.

Scarlet Spoon-bill, Sloan, Jam. ii. p. 316.—^<»«r. Guian. p. 170.

np H I S is like the laft, but is wholly of a beautiful red

colour, with a collar of black at the lower part of the neck

:

irides red. It is moft likely the laft-defcribcd bird in full plu-

* The Hifi. dt la Lout/, fays 8.

I" I

mage.
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SPOON-BILL.
mage In this (late has been fliot in Jamaica, Guiana, Mexico,
and other parts. It is faid to be of a blackifli chefnut the firft

year, rofc-coloured the fecond, and of a deep fcarlet the third.

It lives on the lefler kind o( fijh -, and, if like the white, alfo on
frogs, fnakesy and other reptiles.

«7

Platalea pygmca, Lin. Sjji, i. p. 23,. 3.-3/;,/ Aj,ipf,. ij. p. z6.^Bancr.
Guian. p. 171.

g I Z E of a Sparrow. The bill is black, longer than the
head, and flat at the end, not of a rounded form, as in the

others, but fpread out almofl at right angles, fo as to be nearly
of a rhomboidal form ; the angles and tip of the upper mandible
are white : the tongue fmooth : ihe body is brown above and
white beneath : the quills have white fhafts : the tail is rounded
in ihape, (hort, and of a brownifh white : the feet have four
toes, are cloven ; the claws pointed.

Bancroft's defcription varies fomewhat. He fays, that the
bill is flattifh, dilated, orbiculated, and flat at the point, and that

the toes are palmated.

Inhabits Surinam and Guiana.

DWARF SP.

Description,

Place.

Vol. III. D Genus
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SCREAMER.
parts of the wings are pale rufous, appearing on the flioulders and

edges of them, when clofed : at the bend of the wing are two

/Irong, fliarp, horny, yellow fpurs, one above another, the upper-

mod an inch and a half in length : the belly, thighs, and vent are

white : the tail eight inches and a half long, and black : the legs

ftout and duflcy : the fore claws moderately bent; the hind one

nearly ftraight, not unlike that of a Larky and one inch in length.

The female is faid to be like the male.

They are obferved to be always met with in pairs, and if one

dies, the other mourns to death for the lofs. They frequent

places near the water, make a large neft of mud^ in the Ihape

of an overtt upon the ground *, and lay two eggs, the fize of

thofe of a Goofe. The young are brought up in the nefl: till able

to Ihift for themfelves : they have but one neft in a year, which

is in January or February y except the firft eggs are taken away, in

which cafe they make a fecond in April or May, The young birds

are frequently eaten by the natives, though the colour of the flefli

is very dark ; that of the old ones is tough, and ill tafted. By

fome authors this fpecies is faid to feed on crabs and birdsy fuch

as pigeonSy poultry, and even to attack _^eep and goais j but this

is denied by others, who fay that its principal food is reptiles. In

the ftomach of one which M. Bajon differed, there were only

found herbs and feeds of plants j however he adds, that the bird

has no gizzard. This is a rare fpecies, is found in certain dif-

trifts in Cayenne, Guiana, Surinam, and other parts of South Ame-

rica, chiefly in the marfhes and wet favannas, and for the moft

* Authors differ. Bajon fays, that it makes the neft both in thickets, at fome

diftance from the ground, and often among the rujhes. Ftrmin tells us, that it

builds on high trtts* See Mtm./ur Cay. and Dtfcr. Surin,

D 2 part

»9

Fkmali.

Placi and
Manners.
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CRESTED SCR.

DeSCRIPTIOK.

SCREAMER.
part near the fea. Thefc fliould feem to be the birds mentioned

by U//oa *, which arc called by the inhabitants of ^uito, Difper-

tadorest or AwakenerSt from their giving notice to others of the

approach of danger i as on hearing the lead noife, or feeing any

one, though at a great diftance, they rife from the ground, and

make a loud chattering, like a MagpiCy continuing the noife, and

hovering over the objeft which caufed the alarm, whereby the

reft of the birds, taking the hint, are able in time to efcape the

impending danger. This fcreaming noife, which fome authors

relate as being exceedingly loud and terrible -j-, has occafioned

Mr. Pennant to give the genus the name annexed to it.

In the Hunterian Mujeum is a fine fpecimen of this bird, brought

from Cayenne,

Palamedea criAatai Lin* Syft.'i, p. 232. 2.

Le Cariama, Brif. Orn. p. 516. I.

—

Buf. Oif. vii. p. 325.

—

Rati Syn.

p. 96. 6.

—

WilU Orn. p. 276. pi. 51.

O I Z E of an Heron. The bill (hort, bent like that of a bird of

prey, and of a yellowilh brown : irides gold-colour : on the

forehead, juft above the bill, is a tuft of black feathers, variegated

with afli-colour : the head, neck, and body, are grey, mixed with

rufous and brown, moft inclining to the laft on the wings and

tail : the wings are not furiiif^hed with fpurs : the legs pretty long,

* Fejf. vol. ii. p. 2/^y—Ulloa makes their fize no bigger than that of a Cetk.

He fays, that the head is adorned with a tufi of feathers. Perhaps he may mean

the next fpecies.

t Tcifibili voce damitani. LiHumtii.

oS



SCREAMER.
of a dull yellow : claws brown ; the hind toe placed high up, fo

as not to touch the ground in walking.

This bird inhabits Brafil. Linnaus makes it to belong to the

Screamer genus, perhaps from its cry, for it is faid to be heard

far off, and is not unlike that of an hen Turkey^ None of our later

writers feem to have ktr\ it, all of them relying on Marcgrave

both for defcription and figure *. It is faid to feed on the fame

food as the Heron tribe : the flelh is good, and the bird by fome

kept tame.

* That referred to In IFUlughhj u copied from thii author.

tl

Placi an»
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AMERICAN J.

PEiCRIPTIOH*
Pl. lxxv.

B

Genus LXII. J A B I R U.

I. American J.

ILL long and large, both mandibles bending upwards; tiie

upper triangular.

Noftrils fmall.

No tongue *,

Toes divided.

MyQerla Americana, Liu. Syft, i. p. 232.

La Cicogne du Brefil, Bri/, (Jrn. v. p. 371. 4.

Le Jabiru, Buf. Oif. vii. p. 280. pl. i^.-^Pl. Enl. Zlj*^-Raii Sjh, p. 96;

4.

—

Will. Orn* p. 275. pl. 47 f.

Le Cicogne de la Guiane, Bri/. Om. v. p, 573.

Jabiru'guacu, Nhandhu-apoa, Rati Sjn. p. 96. ^.'—Will. Orn, p. 276.

TouyouyoUy Mim./ur Cayenne, vol. ii. p. 263. pl. 5.

'T* HIS bird in fize yields only to the OJirichj and is in length
;):

not far from fix feei. The bill is thirteen inches long, ftcut,

not unlike that of a Stvrky and bends upwards j the colour is

black: thewhole plumage is white, except the head, and about two-

thirds of the neck, which are bare of feathers, and of a blackifh

colour i the remainder is alfo bare, and of a fine red : on the

• Mangravt.

t By this reference is meant the bill at the bottom of the platf."-See allc

Grjiw's Muf* t. V. f. I.

\ Burrirt fays fix feet in height as it fiands. See Fr, Ef» 133.

hind-

Mi
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J A B I R U.

hind-head are a few greyifh feathers : the legs are ftrong, of a

great length, and covered with black fcales : wings and tail even

at the end.

This bird is found in all the favannas ofCayemffj Guiana, £ id

other parts of South Jmerica, It makes its neft in great trees,

which grow on the borders; lays two eggs, and brings up the

young in the neft till they can defcend to the earth. Tl?e food

is fijh. The colour of the young birds is grey j the fecond year

it changes to roje-colour, and the third pure white : they are faid

to be very voracious, taking great quantities of^ to fatisfy

them. In their nature are very wild. The flefh is good to eat,

but that of young birds only, as the old ones are hard and oily.

M. Bajon is inclined to think that this bird is the American

Oftrich of authors *
j and indeed, on canvafllng matters, I cannot

with-hold my aflent to the fame opinion, for many reafons : in the

firft place, there is no figure of that bird extant, writers referring

to that of Nieremberg f, which is clearly the Cajfowary : fecondly*

the very great fimilarity of names in the birds quoted by authors,

viz. Nhandhuguacuy for the Oftrich of America, by Marcgrave t j

Jabiru-guacu, and Nhandhu-apoa ||, for a greater Jabiru j a^'ain,

Jabiru §, for a fmall'^r fpecies. Thefe rames feem to run mucii

into one another J the laft is alfo, according to Barrere, called

Aouarou, by the inhabitants of Guiana. This author alfo likens

*J

Place and
Manneri;

• Struthio Rhea, Lin. Syjl, i. p. 266. 3.—Thouyou, Bri/. Orn. v. p. 8.

Buf. Oif, I, 452.—Nhanduguacu, or American Oilrich, Rait SyM. p. 36. z.

IT///. Orn, p. 1 50,

t Hijf. p. 118.—See the fame fig. in Aldrev. iii. p. 541,

X Hiji, Bra/, p. 290. Pi/tn. HiJI, Nat. N° 84.

I Mcrcg. p. 200. § Hid.

the
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J A B I R U.

The above fubjed wants further elucidation 3 and it is to he.

hoped, that future navigators will pay fome attention to it, and
ufe their endeavours to procure a fpccimen j which appears, from
the relations of the feveral voyagers, not to be attended witli ihc
mirtoii difficulty.

«5
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Genus LXIII. BOAT-BILL.
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B O A T . B I L L.

Ifprings a long black creft, the feathers which compofe it narrowand end .n apo.nt, the middle ones are fix inches in I
J "2

others leflin by degrees, the outer ones bein. not more th
„'

.nch: between the bill and eye the fl.in is ba e d ,£ the^pKntiage on the forehead white • the reO „f .1 u 1^ '

blueim am-colour: acrofs .hel^V^^ h ^^^^^^^^^^

it: the"
:

',;' t:et:°;r 'd"'
"""^' "°^ ^-^-^p^'-^

excent ,h. Ki, 7 , ' ""*•" P'"'' "e blueilh whiteexcept the belly and thighs, which are rufous : the feather

This deVcriptL s takltm 'a'Vn?f
*"

""= """ "-•

*7

la CmlHere tart««, a,,;/: Or,. v. p. jog. A.

'^^rown."""'
'™'" "" '^''' '" "^-S varied with fpots of

Var. a.
SPOTTED B,

Cancroma
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Var. B.

BROWN B.

DiscRirriON.

Cancroma cancrophaga, Lia. SjJ?» i. p. 233. 2.

La Cuilliere brune, £ri/, Om. v. N° 509. 2.—Buf. Oif. vii. p. 443.'

Ph EhI. 869.

Tamatia, Rail Sjn, p. 116. iz.>^Will. Orn. p. 318. pi. ^Z»

Lev, Muf.

C I Z E of the laft. Head and crefl: the fame : the upper parts,

inftead of afli-colour, are of a pale rufous brown : the tail

rufous a(h : the under parts wholly of a cream-colour : bill and

legs yellow brown.

I find thefe birds vary much r in the firft place, the crefts are

by no means of equal lengths j fince the cinereous one, mentioned

by Buffotti had a Ihorter crefl: than the brown fort j whereas in'

thofe which came under rhy infpedion, it was juft the contrary

;

and in one fpecimen the crefl: was fcarcely manifeft : the bills

too vary in colour j feme are black, others brown, and in one-

which I faw it appeared to have been yellow. If I may be al-

lowed a conjefture, it is, that the cinereous, or firftirdefcribed, is-

the tnaky the plain brown one the female, and the Ipotted variety

of Brijfon a young male i and that the crefts of both are equalj

when in an adult fl:ate. In the PL Enl. I obferve a patch of

grey in the middle of the greater wing coverts, ^hich is not in

any fpecimen that I have feen. The figure referred to in Broivn

is not good, being too fliort and fquat; that in Hift. des Oif. much

worfe, though the bill and crefl: are well exprelTed : both thofe

in the P/. Enl. are fufficiently expreflive ; and it is to be hoped,

that our reprefentation will likewife give a jufl; idea of fo curious

a bird.

This

SSSseHHWHOtUBSIlBAj-i
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This fpccies, for I refer all that has been treated of above to
one only, inhabits CayennCy Guiana, and Brajii, and chiefly fre-

quents fuch parts as are near the water : in fuch places it perches
on the trees which hang over the ftreams, and, like the Kings-
fjber, drops down on the fifh which fwim beneath. It has been
thought to i:/e on crabs likewife, whence the Lim^an name

;

but this is not clear, though it cannot be denied j yet we are cer^
tain that Jj^ is the moft common if not the only food.

29
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U M B R E.

whole body, i, of an uniform brown colour, moft like tMr rr/«^.r, but rather paleft beneath, and the necT f a !,
°/

down the ihafts
: the wings and tail are even the iat T .w.th three or four bars of deeper brown !>

' Jf ^""^
inch with the fame : the lels are loT ^ T ''""' ^"

-.hirds of the ungth;r:o;::fo;^:^r^^^ ^'^^
each toe is a membrane, about a auarr.r „f T . ' """
tl>e middle and outer, a'nd fol w^ /bItn h? '77">nner

:
the claws are fmall and bent

'"'^ "'=

At S.r yoj'ipi Ba«h's is a moft nerfrfl r„. ;
which came from the Cap. ./C.°jH bIZ^^" f ""=

T'''
Senega/, ^ ''

'"'' ^"^^^ ^«/^» s bird came from

Zi

Genus
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Genus LXV. HERON,

f!--'l

fill

filigjiJ

N" I. Crowned H.
2. Demoifelle He

3. Sibirian Crane.

4. Indian Cr.

Var. a.

5. Common Cr.

Var. a. Japan Cr.

6. Hooping Cr.

7. Brown Cr.

8. Gigantic Cr.

9. White Stork.

10. American St.

11. Black St.

12. CoUared H.

13. Night H.

14. Jamaica Night H.

15. Caledonian N. H,

16. Cayenne N. H.

17. Bittern.

Var. a.

18. Greater B.

Var. a.

19. Rufous B.

20. Swabian B.

21. Rayed B.

N' 22.

23-

25-

26.

27.

28.

29.

30-

31-

32-

33-

34.

35-

36.

37-

38.

39-

40.

41.

42.

Zigzag B.

Brafilian 6.

Tiger B.

Lineated B.

Yellow B.

Little B.

Minute B.

Senegal B. i

Green H. ;

Var. a.

Var. B.
j

Spotted H.
Gardenian H.

Cinereous H.
New Guinea H.
Philippine H.
Squaiotta H.
Chefnut H.

Red-legged H.
Var. a.

Squacco H.

Var. a.

Caftaneous H.

Ferruginous H.

Dwarf H.

43. Cinnamon

, r
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•*^'?ii

N" 43. Cinnamon H.

44. Malacca H.

45. Blue H.

Var. a.

Var. B.

Var. C.

46. Yellow-crowned H.
47. Louifiane H.
48. Striated H.

49. Wattled H.
50. Common H.
51. Great H.

52. Red-fliouldered H.
5?. Rufty-crowned H.
54. Afh-coloured H.

S^. Streaked H.
56. Reddilh Egret.

57. Demi Egr.

58. Great Egr.

59. Little Egr.

60. Great White H.

VAR.A.Black-crefledH.

N" 61. Snowy H.
62. Sacred H.

A^AR. A.

63. Little White H.
Var. a.

Var. B.

64. Black H.
6^. Crefted Purple H.
66. Purple H.

67. Mexican H.
68. Cracra H.

Violet H.
Agami H.
Cocoi H.
Rufous H.
Chinefe H.
Johanna H.
Dry H.

76. Houhou H,
77. Pondicherr\- If.

Coromandel H.
Scoloj^ iceous H.

6^.

70.

71-

72.

73.

74-

75-

78

79

lamon
M

nn H E charadlers of this genus are :A A long, ftrong, fharp-pointed bill.

Noflrils linear.

Tongue pointed.

Toes connefled by a membrane, as far as
middle claw of fomc of the fpecies pedtinatcd.

Vol. Ill, ^

firft joint: the

Ardea
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HERON.
This beautiful fpecies is an inhabitant of Africa^ particularly

the Coali of Guinea*, as far as Cape Ferd ; at this laft place they

are faid to be wonderfully tame, and will often conne into the

court-yards to feed with the poultry.

Why the nam^ of Balearic Crane has been given to this bird,

is not well afcertirined, as it is certainly not met with in the Ba-

learic IJlands t at tais day. Thefe birds are often kept in our

menageries, and, with fhelter of nights, often live a good while.

Their chief food fuppofed to be worms, and fuch other things as

the Heron tribe ufually feed on j alfo vegetables of all kinds.

Often fleeps on one leg; runs very faftj and is faid not only to

fly well, but to fuftain it for a long time together. The flefli of

this bird is faid to be very tough if.

Place and
MANNKKi.

H.

Ardea Virgo, Lin. Syfi» i. p. 234. 2. 2

La Grue de Numidie, ou Demoifelle, Bri/, Orn. V. p. 388. iz.—Buf. Oi/. +• DEMOISELLE
vii, p. 313. pi. 15.—PI. Ettl. 241.

"

Numidian Crane, Jlbin iii. pi. 83.

Deoioifelle of Numidia, Edw. pi. 134.

Br. Miif. Ltv. Mpf.

CIZE of the Crane : length three feet three inches. The bill

ftrait; two inches and a half long; greenilh at the bafe, then

yellowifh, with the tip red : irides crimfon. The crown of the

head is afh-colour -, the reft of the head, the upper part of the

Descriptioh,

• Common about the whole country of Ardrw, a few at ftnd dhOMlAcra; and
feveral at Whidah.—Bo/man.

t Majorca and Minorca,

i Koibtn,

F 2 neck
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Place ano
Manners.

HERO N.

neck behind, and all the under parts, to the breaft:, black j on the

laft, the feathers are long, and hang downwards: the back, rump,

and tail, and all the under part from the breaft, are of a blueifh

afli-colour : beiiind each eye fprings a tuft of long white feathers,

which decline downwards, and hang in an elegant manner : the

quills and tail are black at the ends : the legs black.

This fpecies is found in many parts of Africa and Jjia. In the

firfl:, has been met with on the Coajl of Guinea* \ but is moft plenti-

ful about Bildulgerid (the ancient Numidia), and ^'Tripoli ; from

thence along the coafts of the Meditenaneati Sea; and pretty com-

mon in Egypt]-. They are alfo at Aleppo Xi and in the foutliCrn

plain about the Black and Cofpian Seas; and are feen frequent

beyond Lake Baikal, about the rivers Selenga and Argun, but never

venture to the northward 1|. In all places found to prefer marflies

and neighbourhood of rivers, as the food is fifli, like mofl: of the

Heron genus.

It is frequently kept in menageries, being endowed with great

gentlenefs of ^manners, added to its being an elegant bird.

At various times puts itfelf into ftrange and uncouth attitudes,

and efpecially thofe which imitate dancli.g* and Keyjler mentions

one in the Creai Duke's Gallery, at Florence, which had been

taught to dance to a certain tune, when played or fung to it§^

The name this bird is known by in the eaft is Kurki, or ^erky.

Sometimes will breed in confinement : one is recorded to have

• Hid des Oif.

\ R-Jfel. Akp. p. 69.

§ S^'e Trav. vol. ii. p,

trav, vol. ii. p. 207.

t Hajfelq. p. 287.

U Mr. Pennant.

34,—Called by Pecocke, the Dancing Bird, See his

lived



HERON,
lived twenty-four years at Ferfailles, which had been laifed

there*.

37

GrusLcucogeranos, Pall. Trav. ii. p. 714. 30. t. I.

—

Geor^i Riift, p. 17!.

Sibirian Cr^ le, Ar^. ZoaU p. 455.

^T^HIS is a very large fpecies, being four feet fix inches high,

when {landing ered. The bill (ha^H'd like that of a crane,

but bigger, and of a red colour j the mandibles ferrated at the

edges near the tip : the face naked beyond the eyes j rugofe, of a

red colour, and fprinklcd with numerous rufous tubercles : iridcs

white: the plumage white as fnow, except the ten firfl: greater

quills, with the coverts of them, which are black : the fcapulars

fhorter than in the Crane: tan pietty even, confifting of twelve

feathers : legs long, red.

In old birds the hind part of the neck is yellowifli : young

birds of the firft year are wholly of an oker colour i with the

face, bill, and legs of a greenifh brown.

This fpecies inhabits the vaft marlhes and lakes in Sibiria^

cfpecially thofe about the If him y and along the rivers Ob and

Irt'ijh. Makes the neft among the reeds, feldom acceflible by

man, upon rifing green grafly tufts, made up of herbs and grafs

heaped together : lays two afli-coloured eggs of the fize of thofe

of a Goofe, and fpotted with brown.

Thefe are fhy birds, and always upon their guard againft: an

enemy ; having a centinel to warn them of an approach : on the

lead alarm cry aloud, not unlike the Swattj and fly off diredly.

• Hifi, dts Oif,

3-

SIBIRIAN CR.

Description*

Place anjj

Manners.

Th«
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c.

COMMON
CRANE.

DB]CRI?TI0K.

Plach AVD
MAN^EIlS.

HERON.

Ardea Grus, Lin. Syfl. i. p. 234. 4,

—

Faun- Sttec- 161.

—

Scop. Ann. \»

N° 122.

—

Brun. p. 156.— Muller, p. 2Z,—Kram. EL p. 345.

—

Fri/cb.

pi. 194.

La Grue, ^r//; Orn.v. p. 375. 6.—Biif. Oif. vii. jj, 287. pi. 14

—

PI,

Enl. 769.

The Crane, RaiiSyn. p. 95, A. I.

—

Pf'^ill. Orn. p. 27 ;. pi. 4^.

—

Kolben, Ili/t.

Cap. ii. p. 141.

—

Albin. ii. pi. 6^>—Br. ZoJ. app. ,p. 629, pi. 6.—
jtfr<3. Z00/. p. 453.

Ltv. Muf,

^TPHIS is a large bird, not unfrequently weighing ten pounds,

and meafures more than five feet in length. The bill is almofl:

four inches and a quarter long, and of a greenllh black : the fore-

head, to the middle of the crown, covered with black down or

hairs j the hind part bare and red, with a few fcattered hairs :

on the nape, below this, is a bare fpace of two inches, and of an

afli-colour : the fides of the head, behind the eyes, and the hind

part of the neck, are white : between the bill and eyes, the

cheeks beneath them, and the fore part of the neck, are of a

blackifli afli-colour : the lower part of the neck, and the reft of

the body, fine afh-colour, deepeft on the tail coverts : the greater

wing coverts are blackifhj and thofe fartheft from the body,

with the baftard wing, and quills, black : from the pinion of

each wing fpiings an elegant tuft of loofe feathers, curled at the

ends, which may be erefted at will, but in a quiefcent ftate hang

over and covi r the tail : the legs are black.

This fpecies feems far I'prcad, being met with in great flocks

throughout northern Europe, and ^1fta\ in Sweden, RuJJia through-

out, and Sibiria as far as the river Anadyr, migrating even to the

ardtic circle. In Kamtfchatka or.'y feen on the fouthern promon-

9 tory

:
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k. Ann. !•

—Fri/cbj

14—P/.

^hen, Uifl.
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tory *
: are rnigrntory, returning northward to breed In tlie

fpring, and gener.illy choofing the fame places which had been

occupied by them the feafon before t* In th<i winter inhabiting

the warmer regions, fuch as E^ypt'li Aleppo ||, ImUay &c. : alfo

met with at the Cape of Good Hope^ changing place with tlio

feafon. In their migrations frequently fly fo Iiigh as not to be

vifiblej their pafllng only being known by the noife they make,

being louder than any other bird §. In France they are kea

fpring and autumn ; but for the moft part are mere paflTengers.

We are told that they frequented the marflics of Lincoln/hire

and Cambridgejljircy in vaft flocks, formerly ; but the cafe is

altered, as of late none have been met with, except, a few years

fince, a fingle bird Ihot near Cambridge.

We are told that they make the neft in the marflies, and lay

two blueifli eggs. The young birds are thought very good

food. They feed on reptiles of all kinds, and in turn on green

corn J of which laft they are faid to make fo great havock, as to

ruin the farmers, wherever the flocks of thefe depredators

alight.

• Ara. Zool.—One of the reafonsAippofed to be, the want o(fregs, teaJs, and
/erpenis; none being {o\xn^ in Kamt/chatka.'^Hifi. of Kamt/ch. They have
however plenty of lixartls.

t Amain, Acad. iv. p. 589.

X Id. note (m.)

—

WiUughby met with them at Rome in the winter feafon.

II Ruf. AUp. p. 69.

§ Suppofed to arife from thefingalar conformation of the wind-pipe, which.
" entering far into the breaft-bone, which has a great cavity to receive it, and
beiag there thrice reflefted, goes out again at the fame hole, and fo turns down
to the lungs."—^,7/. Orn. p. 274. pi. 48.—The above flrufture is not very
unlike that of the Farra^ua Phea/ant. Sec vol. ii. part 2. p. 722. of this Work.

Vol. III. G Le
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JAPAN. CR.

DESCRIPTION.

PLACI.

HOOPING CR.

Description.

HERON.
#

Le Grue du Japon, Bri/. Orn, v. p. 381. g.

C I Z E and Ihape of the laft. Bill and legs dull green : the

upper part of the head covered with a red flcin, fprinkled

with a few briftly feathers : fore part of the neck black : the

hind part of the reft of the plumage in general white, except

the greater quills, which are black : fome of the fecondaries are

pointed at the ends, and lb long as alnnoft to reach the end of

the tail.

Inhabits Japan. I obfsrve this bird to be frequent in Chine/e

paintings and paper-hangings j as alfo reprefented in china ware:

in all thefe the loofe feathers which hang over the tail are

black.

Ardea Americana, Lin. Syjl. i. p. 234. 5.

La Grue d'Amerique, Bri/. Orn. v. p. 382. 10.—P/. £«/, 889.

blanche, Buf. Oif. vii. p. 308.

Hooping Crane, Catejb. Car. i. pi. 75.

—

Etlw. p. 132.—^r^. Zool. N" 339.

T ENGTH four feet fix inches j and to the end of the claws

five feet feven inches. Bill fix inches, toothed at the edges

near the end, and of a yellow brown colour : the top of the

head, and under the eyes, covered with a red llcin, befet with

black hairs, which are placed fo thick next the bill as to appear

nearly black ; this ends in a point nearly beneath the ears : be-

hind the crown, on the nape, is a triangular black mark : the

general colour of the plumage white ; except the bend of the wing,

which is of a pale rofe-colour j the nine firft quills are black j

the tenth black and white] and the reft white: the legs, and

bare
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bare part of the thighs, black: on the rump the feathers arc

tufted, and hang curved downwards, as in the connncn Crflnc.

I'his is an American fpecies, often feen at the mouths ot the

Savanna, Aratavuha, and other rivers nearer 6V. /liigujline: in

fpring going to the north to breed, like the common Crane, and

returning, like that bird, to the fouth in autumn. In the fum-

mer are found in Uudjon's Bay, at which place they arrive in

May, and retire in September; and are chiefly met with in un-

frequented places, in the neighbourhood of lakes, where they

breed. The neit is made on the ground, compofed of grafs and

feathers. They lay two white eggs, like thofc of tlie Szvan, and

fit twenty days: the young are at firfl: yellow, changing to

white by degrees. Thefe birds have a loud long note, which

may be heard at a great difcance : the food is chiefly worms

and infetfts, which it fearches for at the bottoms of ponds. Tlie

natives q{ Hudjon's Bay call it Wapa-u!}-uchecbauk *.

4J.

Pr.ACE ANH
Manner*.

bare

Ardea Canadenfis, Lin. Syft. i. p. 234. 3.

La Grue de la Baye d'Hudfon, B>i/. Ont. v. p. 385. 1 1.

— ' brune, Bff. Oif. vii. p. 310.

Blue Crane, Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixii. p. 409.

Brown and afli-coloured Crane, EJiv. pi. 133.—Jra. ZceL N" 340.

Ltv. Mu/.

^ENGTH three {ctt three inches : weight feven pounds and

a half. Bill three inches and three quarters, and dufky;

* For the vernacular name of this, as well as many other birds of North Ame^
riea, as alfo the manners of many fpecies, I am indebted to the obfervations

of Mr. Hutcbins, of the Uud/otCs Bay Company^ an intelligent and communicative
Naturalift.

G 2 , but

BROWN CR.

Description,
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ArgUI,

HERON.

ArgUI, or Hurgill, /wx'/ Foj. p. 183.

HE bird here quoted feems to be of the Heron tribe, and Is

a very large fpeciesj from tip to tip of the wings meafuring

fourteen feet ten inches ; and from the tip of the bill to the claws,

feven feet and a half; the bill fixteen inches round at the bafe,

of different colours, and nearly of a triangular Ihape : the fea-

thers of the back and wings very ftrong, and of an iron-colour;

thofe of the breaft long : over the belly a great deal of down, of

a dirty white : the legs and half the thighs naked j the naked

parts full three feet in length.

This monfter, as Ives tenns it, inhabits Bengal^ and is alfo

found at Calcutta ; at the laft place called Hurgill, or Argill. It

majefticalJy ftalks along before one, and appears at firft like a

naked Indian. The common opinion is, that the fouls of the

Bramins poffefs thefe birds. " On opening one of theie, a Terapin^

or land Tortoife, ten inches long, was found in its craw, and a

large male black cat was found intire in its ftomach*."

I have fcarce a doubt of the above being the fame as a fpecies

remarked by Mr. Smeathman in Africa^ while refident there ; an

adult one of which will often meafure full 7 feet, when (landing

eredt. He defcribes the plumage much the fame as in Mr. Ives's

bird; adding, that the gape is monftroufly wide: the head covered

with white down, thinly difperfed, appearing not unlike a grey-

beaded man : on the middle of the neck before, a long, conic

• In Sumatra is faid to be a great variety of the Stork kind ; fome of a pro^

Jigioits {\zp., and otherwife curious; as the Boorong Cambing and Boorlng-ocUr,

—Set Mar/d. Sumatr. p. 98.

msmbrane.

45
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GIGANTIC CR,

D£»CR.1PT10N*

Place and
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membrane, like a bladder, fprinkled very thinly with fliort down,

fifing or fulling as the animal nioves the beak, and always ap-

pearing inllatcd.

Thefc birds are met with in companies; and when feen at a

diftance, near the mouths of rivers, coming towards an obfervcr,

which they do with the wings extended, may well be ta-ken for

canoes, upon the furface of a fmooth fea : when on the fand

banks, for men and women picking up fliell-fifh or other things on

the beach.

One of thefe, a young bird, about five feet in height, was

brought up tame, and prefented to the Cl'ief of the BananaSy

where Mr. Smeathman lived ; and being accuftomed to be fed in

the great hall, foon became familiar-, duly attending that place

at dinner-time, placing itfelf behind its matter's chair, frequently

before any of the guells entered. Th^ /v-i/ants were obliged to

watch it narrowly, and to defend the provifions \v\ih fwitches in

their hands; but, notwithftanding this, it would frequently

fnatch off fomewhat or other, and was known once to have pur-

loined a ivhole boiled fowl, which it fwallowed in an inftant. Its

courage is not equal to its voracity ; for a child of eight or ten

years old foon puts it to flight with 2i JvntLhy though at firft ic

fcems to Hand upon its defence, by threatening with its enor-

mous bill, widely extended, and crying out with a loud hoarfe

voice, like a bear or tiger. It is an enemy to fmall quadrnpedst

as well as birds and reptiles, and deflroys fowls and chickenst

though it dare not attack a hen with her young openly : it preys

alio on rats, young kittens, and the like ; and has been known to

fwallow a cat whole : a bone of ayZ/w ofkefhQing broken afun-

der, ferves it but for two morfels.

The

'^1'

y. '•*«^
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The individual above mentioned ufed to fly about the ifland,

and roolt very high among th.Qf,lk cottoii trees j from whence, at

two or three miles diftance, it could fpy the dinner carrying

acrofs the yard ; when, darting from its ftation, it would enter

promifcuoudy with the women who carried in the difhes. When
fitting, it was obferved to refl: itfelf on the whole length of the

hind part of the leg. It fometimes flood near, for half an hour

after dinner, with the head turning alternately, as if liflening to

the converfation j and during this time would every three or

four minutes void the excrements, which were liquid, and whitifh;

and took care always to do this on his legs, by wheeling the

back parts round over one or the other, and this regularly on

different legs ; for if he had muted on the left leg laflr, he would

be fure to do tne fame on the right the next time j never making

any miftake.—As to the reft of its manners, fuch as incubation^

&c. my friend is filent.

Ardea Ciconia, Z/a. 5)y?. i.'p. 235. 7.

—

Faun. Sue:. 162.

—

Scsp. ^hh. i.

N° 123.

—

Bruti. N° M^if.—Mulkr, p. 22.

La Cicogne blanche, Bri/. Orn. v. p. 365. pi. 32.

—

PI. Enl, 866.

—

B.,f.

Oif. vii. p. 253. pi. 12.

White Stork, Rait Syn. p. 97, A. 1.—Z^///. Or/t. p. 286. pi. 52.

—

J/iin. ii.

pi. 64.—^r<7. Zool. p. 45?.

Br, Muf. Lev, Muf,

gIZE o^z.l'urkey, or larger: length three feet three inches. DtscmPTioN.
Bill feven inches and three quarters ; the colour of it a fine

red : the plumage is wholly white, except the orbits of the eyes,

which are bare and blackilh : foms of the fcapulars, the greater

7 coverts,

9-
+- WHITE
STORK.
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HERON.
coverts, and quills, are black : the fl^in, legs, and bare part of

the thighs, are red *.

Male and female much alike.

This familiar fpecies inhabits in turn the various parts of the

old continent ; but avoiding alike the extremes of heat and

cold, being never met with between the tropics, nor fcarce ever

feen more north than Sweden^ or in Rujia beyond 50 degrees.

It never frequents Sibiriay though fometimes feen in Bucharia,

where it makes its neft ; tending towards the fouth in autumn, to

winter in Egypt, It has fcarce ever been met with in England '\ ;

though it is well known, that in Lorrain and Alface, in France, as

well as in Holland^ they every where build on the tops of the houfes,

and the good-natured inhabitants provide boxes for them to make

their nefts in ; this they not only do, but are particularly careful

that the birds fufFer no injury, refenting it as done to them-

felves. At Bagdad Ives faw a neft of thefe, June 13, on a dome
of a decayed mofque j and fays that hundreds are to be feen on

every houfe, wall, and tree, quite tame;}:. Kt Perfepolis, or

CbilwanaKj in Per/la^ the remains of the pillars ferve them to

build on, " every pillar having a neft of them ||." They are com-

mon at Aleppo § i and in plenty at Seville ** in Spain, Thought

to

• The bill and legs are rometlmes brown. Sakrtie.—Such a variety I recol-

le£l to have feen in the colledlion of that well-informed naturalifl, Marmadukt

Tunjlall, Efq; whof& liberal communications on Ornithology I beg leave to

acknowledge.

t Two inftances only are on record : Willughby mentions one being ftiot in

Norfolk ; and Albin a fecond in Middle/ex.

X Ives's Voy. p. 299, 307. || Fryer's Trav. p. 251. § Rufel Alep. p. 6g.

•• In the winter feafon Storks ^xq very numerous in Seville', almoft every tower

in
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to have two broods in a year ; the firfl: towards the north, the

latter one in the warmer places. Are feen in vaft flocics during

their migrations, ^haw faw three flights of them leaving Egyp^

paffing over mount Carmely towards the north-eafl, in the

middle of Aprily each of them half a mile in breadth, and they

were three hours pafling over *. Said to remain the whole year

in Japan f, and, if I miftake not Hajfclq^uiji :j:, at Alexandria

likewife.

The female makes a large neft, compofed of flicks ; and lays

from tv;o to four eggs, which are of a dirty yellowifh white, the

fize of thofe of a goofe, but a trifle longer. The young are

hatched in a month, and at firft are brown : the male and female

faid to watch them by turns, till they are fit to take care of

themfelves. The S/ork fleeps on one leg, and fnaps with its bill

in a fingular manner ||. The food confifl:s oi frogs, fnakes, and

other reptiles : hence the veneration of all fedls for this ufeful

bird, which frees them from thefe pefl:s j added to the flelh bein

^

o

in the city is peopled with them, and they return annually to the fame nefls.

They deftroy all the vermin on the tops of the houfes, and peck up a great

number of fnakes ; fo that they are welcome guetts to the inhabitants, and
looked upon with particular veneration.

—

Dillon Trav. p. 308.

* Trav. p. 428.—Some perfons have fuppofed this to be the Ibis of the an-

tients, with full as good reafon as any other bird. It is certain that the Egjp-
tiant embalmed the bodies of birds ; and it is as certain that birds of the Stork

kind make a part of them. That in Edw. pi. 105, feems to be that of the Uis
or Curlew genus.—Compare Pocod-t Trav. i. pi. 64. G.

t Kttmpftr. \ Voy. p. 9.

II
In doing this the head is turned backwards, the upper part of the bill

placed on the rump, and the under, fet into the quickcll motion, made to aft
on the other.—/v//'/ foj, p. 307,

Vol. III. H "
no
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AMERICAN
ST.

Description.

Place..

HERON.
no temptation as a food^ as it is allowed on all hands to be

unfavoury.

LaCigogne d'Amerique, Br//. Or». y, p, 369. 3.

I.e Maguari, Buf. Oif. vii. p. 275.

Ciconia Ameiicana, American Stork, Rait Sjn, p. 97. i.'-^Will. Orn,

p. 287.

C I Z E of the laft. Bill nine inches long ; the bafe half of a

yellowifti green, the reft of a blueifti alh-colour : irides filver-

coloured; orbits red ; and between the bill and eyes a bare fkin

of the fame colour: the plumage in general is white: the feathers

on the lower part of the neck before, long and loofe : the tail is

white i but the feathers above it are black : the greater fcapu-

lars, greater coverts, and quills, are alfo black ; and thofe neareft

the body as long as the quills : th^ legs, and bare part of the

thighs, are red : claws broad and flat.

This fpccies is found in the warmer parts of yfmmcaj efpe-

cially Brajjly and is accounted good food : is faid to fnap with

the bill, like the common Stork,

u
I f.

BLACK ST.

Description.

Ardea nigra, Li», Sjfl. i. p. 235. S.—Faufi. Sutc. 163.—5«/. j^/ih, i..

N° i2i\.-~Bruii. N° 157.—Mulhr, p. 22.—Georgi Rei/j, p. 171.

LaCicogne brnne, Bri/. Orn. v. p. 362. pi. n,—~PL Enl. 399.

noire, Buf. Oif. vii. p. 271.

Black Stork, Rati Syit. p. 97. A. 2.—-Will, Orn. p. 286. pi. ^z.'—Jlbitit iii..

pi. iz.—'Arii. Zeol. p. 456.

C I Z E of a fmall Turkey : length two feet nine inches. Bill

five inches and a half long, of a greenifli grey, with a

whitifh tip : the top of the head is brown, glofled with violet

6 and
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HERON.
and green: throat and neck brown, dotted with white, but tlie

lower part of the neck is gloffed with violet, and dotted witli

grey brown* : back, W'ng coverts, and fcapulars, violet brown,

glofTed with green : rump plain brown : from the bread to the

vent white: quills brown, gloffed with green and violet; thofe

neareft the body, narrow, and as long as the greater when the

wing is clofed : tail rounded in fhape : legs of a dull red : claws

broad and flat.

This fpecies inhabits many parts of Europe \ but is lefs com-

mon than the white^ and like that migrates fouth in autumn. It

is not familiar with man ; but retires to the thick forefts and

marfhes, at a diftance from habitations, in order to breed, being a

folitary bird. Is pretty common in Poland^ Lithuania, PruJJia,

and Switzerland; and migrates much farther north than the

white fpecies. In the more temperate parts of Ruffia and Sibiria

not uncommon ; and is plentiful all along the Don. It perches

on trees, and makes the neft on them in the depths of forefts.

From its being lefs common, we hear of it among authors fel-

domer than the former : it is however ranked by authors among
thofe frequenting the Cajpian Sea f ; and by Rujfel as a bird of

Aleppo. Like the White Storkj it feeds on reptiles and fifti : the

flefti is faid to be no better tafted.

5«

Placb and
MAN^EK$.

-Jlbin, iii.

• This is not conftant ; fome birds have no fpot. Brijitt,

t Sec Georgi.—^Dte. Rujf. ii. p. 77.
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green : the lower part, rump, wings, and tail, pale afli-colour :

the forehead, and reft of the body, white : legs ycUowilh green :

claws dufky.

S3

jreen :

Ardea Grifea, Lin. Syji. i. p. 2^9. 22.

Le Heron gris, Brif. Orn. v. p. 412. 9.

Femelle du Bihoreau, PI, Enl, 759.

CIZE of the laft. Bill the fame: lore white: crown of the

head brown and glofly: the upper parts of the body the fame,

but with a tinge of grey; the hind parts of the neck paleft, and

flreaked with darker brown down the (haft j and the lower part

of the back and rump almoft grey : over the eye, from the nof-

trils, is a whitifh flreak, mixed with brown : the cheeks are of a

mixed white and brown colour : the chin is white; but the fore

part of the neck is grey, marked with a yellowirti ftreak down

each fhaft j the feathers towards the bottom of the neck longer

than the others : the reft of the under parts grey, growing white

on the belly and vent : the wings are grey brown, ftreaked

with yellowifti white; fome of the greater coverts tipped with

white: the quills are cinereous grey; and the eighteen firft have

white tips : tail the fame colour; all, except the two middle fea-

thers, marked more or lefs with white at the ends : legs grey

brown.

This bird is common both to Europe zn^ America-, but, except

in a fingle inftance, I do not hear of its having been met with in

England* : it is moft likely not met with fo far north as Swedetiy

* One of thefe, a malt, is in the Levtrian Mu/eum ; which was (hot, not

many miles from London, in the month of May, 1 7^2.

or

I?.

NIGHT H.

FEMALE.

Description.

Place and
Manners.
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or Linmeus would have mentioned it in his Fauna. Pretty com-

mon in RuJJiay pnrticuhirly on the river Dotty where it builds on

trees : is met with alio at Aftrachan during fummer *
: formerly

in plenty at Sevcnhuys, near Lexdot, along with the Spoon-bil.i and

other birds f; but the wood tiiat grew there is now no more J.

It migrates, like many of the fpecies, being found at Aleppo, and

I have often leen figures of it in Chinefe drawings |. In America

it is met with at New York and Rhode Ifiandy and probably com-

mon to other parts of that contineat. It is faid to make the

neft in the alders, and to lay three or four white eggs j but

fometimes builds among the rocks. Tl.t iood ronfifts o( frogs,

reptiles, zndfjhi and is faid not to be palarabje food.

The Germans call it Nr 'trab, or Nlglt Raven, from its un-

couth, rough voice, like a perfon ftraining to vomit §. By the

Ruffians it is called Kwaka, from its cry.

t

TAm'mca T ENGTH one foot eleven inches Bill four inches long, and

NIGHT H. dufky ; the upper mandible bends a trifle dovvnwards at the

Description, point ; the colour dufky •, the ridoe of the upper part blackifh :

the irides pale ftraw-colour : between the eye, and round it,

bare and greenifh : the head is fomcwhat crefted j the crown

dark brown ; each feather is ftreaked down the middle

with ferruginous : neck the fame, but the colours duller and

paler : chin and throat white : neck feathers pretty loofe : the

* Dec. R^f.n. ^. \^6. + Wilhghby, | Brit. Zool.

II
I met with a fpecimen of the female, at Sir 'Tofeph Banki*s, which came fr«m

China ; but in this every feather of the wings was tipped with white, and the

fpots were more dillinft than in the European fpecies.—Said alfo by Pernetty to

have been met with in Falkland''s IJlet, See Fojt auxMalouin. vol. ii. p. 26.

S Willugbby.

upper
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HERON.
upper part of the back darker than the reft; the reft of the

back, and fcapulars, yellowifti brown j fome of the laft tipped

with white : wing coverts like the back; but the lower order of

them much paler, giving the appearance of a broad bar : all the

coverts white down the ftiaft, which fpreads out to the tip,

and forms a longifti triangular fpot : quills the colour of the leflTer

coverts: the primaries and baftard wing tipped with white; the

fecondaries plain : breaft and belly white, ftreaked with obfcure

pale brown : vent white : legs brown.

This bird I received from Jamaica, where it goes by the name

of Clucking Hen* : it frequents woods, contrary to the generality of

the genus, which haunt morafles : is a fcarce bird, and very fhy*

Has a great affinity to the female Night Heron, but is larger.

ss

Place.

15.

T ENGTH twenty-two inches. Bill ftraif, fliaped like that CALEDONIAN
of the Night Heron, and black: between the eye and bill

N'GHTH.

bare, and green: irides yellow: from the nape behind fpring DEscRirnoN.

three long feathers, as in the abovementioned bird : the crown of

the head is black : over the eye, between that and the creft, a

ftreak of white : the general colour of the plumage ferruginous,

inclining to brown ; neck the paleft j the feathers of it loofe on
the fore part : breaft, belly, and under parts, white : legs yellow

:

claws dufky.

Jnhahhs New Caledonia [. Plage.

• Dampitr obferves, that there are many cUekhg Hens in the Bay of Campeachyy
and elfewhere in the Weft Indies which make a noife like our brood Hens,
when they have chickens ; but does not determine the fpecies.

t See Co9k\ Voy. vol. ii. p. m. pi. 50.—I do not find it there defcribed,
but Dr. Forjltr was {q obliging as to fuppJy that defeii..

Le
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CAYIiNNE
NIGHT H.

Dbscription.

Place.

HERON.

Le Bihoreau de Cayenne, B.//. Oif. vii. p. 439.—P/. Enl. S99.

'TPHIS is as big as the European fpecies, but more flender, and

the legs longer : length twenty-one inches. The bill black :

the lore pale green : the crown of the head white j and a ftreak of

white from the noftrils pafles beneath the eye, towards the hind

head \ the reft of the head is black, which ends in a point on the

back part of the neck : from the back part of the head fprings

a crcft, compofed of fix long feathers of unequal lengths j half of

them white, the reft black: the general colour of the reft of the

plumage a blucifli afli-colour, but darkeft on the back and wings,

which are marked with a blackifh ftreak down the middle of

each ftiaft : the quills are black: it is high mounted on its legs;

and the thighs are bare a great way up : the colour of the bare

part and legs is yellowifti.

This is found at Cayenne.

\ %

m

mmmi

>7-

BITTERN.
Ardea Aellarls, Lin. Sjjt. i. p. 239. zi.—Seop. Ann. i. p. 125.—5r««. N*

it^^.—MulUr, p. 22.'—Kram. El. pi. \^i.—Frt/cb. pi. 205.

—

Gtorgi

Rei/e, p. 171.

Le Butor, Bri/. Om. v. p. 444. 24. pi. 37. fig. \.—Bu/. Oif. vii. p. 41 1.

pi. 21.—•/'/.£»/. 789,

Bittour, or Bittern, Rati Syti. p. 100. A. 11.—If'Ul. Orn. p. 282. pi. 50.

52.—Jlbin/i. pi. 68.

—

Br. Zeol. ii. N" 174.

—

Ar£l. Zoo/, N° 357,

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

Dbscription. ^yHIS is an elegant fpecies, and is fomewhat lefs than the He"

rm : length two feet fix inches. The bill brown, beneath

inclining to green : irides yellow : the head feathers are long 5

and
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and thofe of.the nccl; loofc and.waving : the crown of the head

black; the lower jaw on each fide dufky : the plumage in ge-

neral is beautifully variegated-, the ground a ferruginous y.llow,

palcil beneath, marked with numerous bars, ftreaks, and zigzag

lines of black : the legs are pale green; claws long and (lender;

and the inner ecige on the middle claw ferrated.

The female is lefs, darker coloured, and the feathers on the

head and neck lefs flowing than in the male.

This is a common bird in our iflands, and we believe in moft

of the temperate parts of the continent : in fome of the colder

migratory*; with us it remains the whole year. Frequents

marfliy places, and cfpecially where reeds grow, among which it

makes the neft, in Jpril^ which is chiefly compofed of a bed of

rufhcs, &c. The female lays four or five eggs, of a pale greeni/li

afli-colour; the young are hatched in twenty-five days. It is an

indolent bird, flirring very little in the day, unlefs difl:urbed ;

though, if once roufed, is not difficult to fhoot, as it flies hea-

vily. In the evening, after fun-fer, is feen to foar aloft in a fpiral

afcent, till quite out of fight, and this chiefly in autumn, making

a Angular kind of noife : it has alfo another noife, like that of a

bellowing Bull, beginning in February, and ceafing after breeding-

time ; but this is done while on the ground. If attacked by-

dogs or men, defends itfelf well ; and is faid to flirike at the

eyes of the enemy. The food is frogs, mice, and other reptiles,

which it fwallows whole, as well as fiflb ; as I well remember to

have found two middle-fized trouts in the fl:omach of one, per-

fedlly whole. It is reckoned pretty good eating.

Female.

Pi. ACK AM»
M A N K £ K S

.

• For inftancc Sxveden.—jlmcen. Acad. iv. p. 588.

Vol. III. I Le
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Var. a.
LeButor delaBayed'Hudfon, Bri/. Orn. v. p. 449. i^.—Buf. 0//. vii.p. 43»>

Bittern from Hudfon's Bay^ Ediu. pi. 136.—Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixii. p. 410.

Description.

Place and
Manners.

'TpHIS Is fmaller than the common Bilier»i and is two feet three

inches in length : it is very like that in all refpedts j but the

ground colour is darker, more inclined to brown, ..id the bill

longer than in our fpecies.

This inhabits Hudfon's Bay, and appears a mere variety of

ours. It appears at Severn River the beginning of June, and

makes the neft in the fwamps, laying four cinereous green eggs.

The neft is compofcd of water plants, placed on fome dry fpot

among the long grafs. The young are at firft black. Departs

in O^ober. Said to be delicate eating. The natives call it

Mokohofue,

H

18.

GREATER B.

Descriptiok.

Le grand Butor, Brif. Orn. v. p. 455. 28.

—

Buf. Oi/. v'n. \zz.

Greater fpeckled, or red Heron, Rati Syn. p. 100. i-^,—-IViU. Orn, p. 283.

^T'KIS is confiderably bigger t'lan the common Bittern: length

three feet nine inches. Bill eight inches long, and yellow-

i(h : irides yellow: lore, and fpace round the eye. naked and yel-

low: feathers of the head black, and pretty long: the upper part

of the neck and body, wings and tail, cinereous brown : fides

of the neck rufous, marked with a ftreak of black : throat

and fore part of the neck white, dafhed with black, and rufous-

white ftreaks : feathers on the breaft long and pendent : the co-

iou- of the under parts of the body ru'bus : fcapulars the faTie,

and vtry narrow : thighs white : legs bvown.

Found

1
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HERON.
Found in the marfiies of Tfalyt and in fome parts known by

the name of Ruffey*, Said alfo to inhalit Jjhacban during the

fummer feafonf*

1^

Place.

It three

)Ut the

h^ bill

iety of

ne, aiid

n eggs.

hy fpot

Departs

call it

, p. 283.

length

yellow-

nd yel-

per part

: fides

throat

rufous-

the co-

le faTie,

Ardca botaurus major, N. C. Pelr, xv. p. 482. N° 22, t. 24. (GmilinJ

T ENGTH four ^eet fix inches. Bill yellow : eye-lids naked, of

a yellovviih blae : irides faffron-colour : head black, and

creflcd : temples yellow, partly dotted with black : head benealh

white : neck chefnut, marked with three narrow longitudinal

bands of black ; the lower part chefnut, fpotted with black, and

*^. black and white: back of a deep afli-colour; the feathers on

the loweft part long, broad, and red ; the longefl white at the

ends : rump grey brown : under parts of the body black and red

mixed : wing covercs cinereous j fome of the feathers tipped

with yellowifh : edge of the wing ferruginous : quills and tail

black: thighs chefnut : legs reddifh brown : claws pale brown i

middle one ferrated within.

This fpecies, if diftindl from the laft-defcribed, is found at

AJirachan in My, migrating from the fouth. It lays three

fmooth plain green eggs, the fize of thofe of a Hen ; and is

found in the marlhes, where the other Herons refort*

• AUrcv. Av. iii. p. 408.—This author fufpefts k to be a mixed breed bctwcc«
•he coirmen Hiren and Biturn.

t ^tt> Ri'S iii p. 146.

18.

Var. a.

Description.

PLACt.

Found H
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RUFOUS B.

Description.

Place.

Le Butor roux, Brif. Orn. v. p. 458. zg.'-^Btif. Oif. vli. p. 42J.

Ardeac ftellaris tertium genus Aldrov. Rati Syn, p. 100. 12.

Aldrovandus's 3d fort of Speckled Heron, Will. Orn. p. 283.

Quoimeau, Salerne Orn. p. 3iS«

A TRIFLE bigger than the Swabian Bittern. Bill blackifb,

horn-coloured beneath : irides yellow : crown of the head

black } the refh of the head, throat, and neck, ferruginous : back,

fcapulars, and rump, blackifh: from the bread to the vent pale ru-

fous : wing coverts ferruginous and white, mixed: greater quills

blackiili, the lefTer ones ferruginous: tail blackifh : legs brown.

This is faid to inhabit the neighbourhood of Bologna. Salerne

thinks it may probably prove the bird called ^wimeau, which is

not unfrequent about Sologne in France. This defcription was

from a young bird •, and, if fo, it is fcarcely clear whether it was a

diflinft fpecics or not.

JO.

SWABIAN B.

Dhscription,

Place,

Le petit Butor, Brif. Orn. v. p. 452. 26.

—

Buf. Oif. vii. p. 423.

'T^ H I S is much lefs than the common Bittern. The irides

whitifh : bare fpace between the bill and eye yellow : the

head, and upper part of the neck, bread, belly, fides, rump,

and tail coverts, are rufous, ftriated with brown : the back is

much the fame ; but the ftris are broader, and more numerous :

throat and fore part of the neck white : upper part of the thighs

brownifli white: quills pale brown, crofll'd with bars of deeper

brown : tail whitifh : legs pale yellow.

Inhabits the banks oi iht Dcnul^e.

Le
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Le Butor raye, Bri/. Orn. v. p. 454. 27.

brun raye, Buf, Oif. vii. p. 424.

CIZE of the laft. Bill brown, yellowifh beneath : lore naked

and yellow: all the upper parts of the body, the belly,

and vent, crofled with lines of brown, black, and pale rufous,

mixed irregularly, fo as at a diftance to appear wholly brown

:

the fore part of the neck and breaft are whitifh : legs and clav/s

grey.

Found on the banks of ths Danube, with the lad.

21.

RAYED B.

Description.

Placf.

Le petit Butor de Cayenne, Buf. Oif. vii. p. 430.

—

Bl, Enl. 763.

T ENGTH thirteen inches. Bill brown; under mandible pale:

lore blueifli : the whole plumage is of a yellowifh or rufous

grey, crofled with narrow llreaks of black brown i thefe are pretty

regular on the back, but elfewhere undulated, and in a zigzag

manner : the top of the head is black, and the feathers on the

neck exceeding full, fo as to appear nearly of the fame fize as

the body : the fore part of the neck is paleft, and has fewer

brown markings than the upper part : and the belly and thighs

have only a few irregular zigzags : the legs are yellow.

This is a mofl: beautiful fpccies, and is found at Cayenne,

ZIGZAG B.

Description.

Plack.

deeper

r,e Ardea
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BRASILMNB.

DrsCRIPTION.

f

Place and
Manners.

Ardea Brafilienfis, Lia. Syji. !. p. 239. 23.

Le Heron du Biefil, Brif. Qrn. v. p. 44.1. 23.

L'Oiioic de Bois, Bi/f. Qif. vii. p. 433.

Socn, Rail Sjn. p. loo. 14.

—

Wi/l. Orx. p. 284. pi. 51,

Biafilian Bittern, Brown's III, p. 88. pi. 34.

—

Gent. Mag, vol. xxxlv. p. 209.

pi. in do.

Clucking Hen, Brown Jam. p. 478.

—

Damp. Voy. iii. p' i. p. 75?

T ENGTH two feet eight inches. Bill black : irides yellow :

the head and neck are brown, marked with fmall black fpots:

throat and fore part of the neck white, nnarked with longitudinal

Ijlack and brown fpots : the upper and under parts of the body, and

leflVr wing coverts, are blackifli, fpotted all over with yellow ;

but the greater coverts are plain : the quills and tail are blackifli:

the legs brown.

This is found in various parts o^ South America. A different

defcription is eiven of this bird in the Gent. Mag. *
-, which ob-

ferves, that 5 is a quarter lefs than in the common Heron. The bill

reddifli yellow : head and upper part of the body deep orange

red, finely barred with black : chin whitifh red : fore part of the

neck pale red, with oblong black fpots ; the feathers long and

loofe : belly white, fpotted with yellow : thighs barred with

dufky : quills black, tipped with white : rump and tail coverts

dafhed with white, black, and yellow narrow lines : tail black,

crofled with a few white lines, and tipped with the fame : legs

dull ru(l-colour.

A fecond differed in fome refpefls. The long neck feathers

were white on their lower parts : bread and fides white, marked

• The defcription likewife in BrovjiCs III. differs not materially from thia.

10 with
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/. p. 209.
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with regular rows of large black fpots : middle of the belly

white : quills like the other, and befides fpotted on the exterior

web with white : legs pale brown.

The above were probably male and female^ and inhabit the

lakes and rivers of the hot parts oi North America and new-ceded

ides of the PFeJi Indies. Feed on filb, yet are reckoned good

eating, efpecially the young birds. The fowlers watch in the

fedges, and (hoot them.

L'Onore, Buf. Otf. vn. p. 431.—PA Enl. 790.

Heron TJgre, Fermin Sarin, ii. p. 151.

Lfv, Muf.

'TPHIS is about two feet fix inches in length. The bill is

greenj/h : irides ycllowifh : the top of the head black : the

throat and fides of the neck pale rufous, marked with regular

fpots of black ; and the neck feathers very long : the reft of the

plumage deep rufous, marked with black, like the fkin of a tiger:

the chin is white : the under parts much as the 'jpper, but the

ground yellow i 111 white: vent plain white: the :ail black, barred

with four narrow bars of white: legs green.

This nhabits Cayenne^ Surinam, and other parts o( South Ame-

rica, and does not appear to be a very rare fpecies, as I have met

with feveral. It lays feven or eight rounded whitifii eggs, fpotted

with green ; making the neft on the ground. It hides itfelfin

the reeds, like our European BittcrUy and frequents the fame kind

of places. It is a moft beautiful fpecies. It feems much allied

to the laft.

24.

^ TIGER
BITTERN.

Description.

P.. ACE AND
Manners.

thitj.

with
L'Onore
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ftreaks : throat white : the fore part of the neck, brcalV, and

belly, are white, waved with brown ; the laft edged with yellow:

quills black and green mixed, tipped with white : the tail like

the quills, but crolTed with white lines : the legs of a dark grey.

Inhabits Bra/ii, and is accounted good eating.

Ardea minuta, Lin. Sjjl. i. p. 34c. 26. Co.—Kram. El, p. 343.

—

Fnkb.

pi. 206. 207.

Le Blorigios, Brif. Orn. v. p. 498. 46.

Blongiosde Suifle, PL Enl. 323.

—

Buf. O'lf. vii. p. 39;.

Boo-onk, or Long- neck, 5/^«w 7>ai/. pi. in p. 255.

—

R'ljf, AUp, p. 71.

pi, \Q,—-Ed'VJ. p. 275.

Little Bittern, Br. ZooU App. p. 663. pi. %.—Ara. Zool N" 359.

Lev. Muf.

H E fize of this bird fcarce exceeds that o? diThruJh: length

fifteen inches. The bill is of a greenifli yellow; the upper

mandible black at the tip; the edges jagged: the top of the

head, the back, and tail, dull green : the neck very long ; the

fore part of it, bread, and thighs, buff-colour* : belly and vent

white : the hind part of the neck bare of feathers, but covered

by thofe growing on the fides of it : at the fetting-on of the

wing is a large chefnut fpot : the leflfer wing coverts yellowifh

bufl'j the greater whitilh : the web of that next the back half

bufF, half black : quills black : legs dufky : thighs feathered to

the knees : nniddle claw ferrated.

• In the PL Enl and Brijon'i defcriptioa and figure, the upper part of the

belly is fpottcd with black.

Pi ACE.

27.

LITTLE B.

Male.

Descriptiok.

Vol. III. K Ardea
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Place.

HERO N.

the ftxine colour as the back : the under parts of the body and

tail iire 'A'hitc : the legs yellow.

Inhabits Senegal,

r

. <;ii

il.;!;

I'll; I

3". Arcica vircfcen?, Lin. Syj?. 1. p. 238. 20.

• GKliEN H. Le Crabler verd, B>i/. Orn v. p. 4^6. 43. pi. 38. fig. 1. (male).

-. tachcte, Biif. Orn. v. p. 490. 44. pi. 38. fig. 2. (female).

Le Crabicr verd, Bf. Oif. vii. p. 404. (male).

.^^-^— tachcte, JJ. p. 405.

—

PI. Enl, 912. (female).

Small Bittern, Calejh, Car, i. pi. 80.

Green Heron, ^rtS. Zool. N" 349.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

ASCRIPTION. OlZEof a fmall Fowl: length eighteen inches. The bill is

greenifti brown j the under mandible yellowifh next the bafe

;

between that and the eye bare and yellow : irides yellow : the

crown of the head of a blackifli gold green, mixed with a glofs

of copper in fome lights, and the feathers elongated, forming a

handfome creft : neck ferruginous bay : chin and throat white

:

the reft of the neck before ftreaked with white : in the direftion

of the under jaw, beneath it, a ferruginous ftreal back, tail, and

wings, dufky brown, with a tinge of lead-colour : the lefler wing

coverts and prime quills the colour of the back, edged with bufF-

colour: the middle and larger wing coverts glofly dark green, with

ferruginous edges : the breaft and belJy dufky : the feathers on th«

lower part of the neck are narrow, and fall over the bread \ thofe

Qf the back the fame, covering the rump : the legs greenifh.

Female, The female has the crown duflcy; the feathers of it fcarcely

elongated : feathers of the neck pale brown, ftreaked with

white: back and fcapulars brown j the laft marked with white

9 j"ft

11
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jufl at the tip: all the wing coverts have a triangular white

ipot at the tip : the lad row of wing coverts are tipped like

the others, and margined with the fair.e : fecondary quills dufky

green, with pale edges ; the greater brown, glofled with green,

and tipped with white : the under parts of the body pale afli-

colour : bill and legs as in the wale.

Inhabits Nezv Tork, and other parts o^ North /Imerica ; as alfo

Jatnaica, and other IVeft India IJlands. I have received thefe from

both places, and obferve that the Jamaica one is highcd co-

loured. Suppofed to breed in Carolina^ as they are found there

only in fummer. It feeds on frnall jf/?:;, /rtf^j, and crabs. Sits

with the head drawn in between the fhoulders for a long time

together, on a branch of a tree hanging over the water i from

whence it may pofTibly dart on a fiflt, in the fame manner as the

Iclted Kingfijher *
\ wiiich likewife is known by the name oi Crab-

caicher in Jamaica.

Le Crab'ergris a tete & queue vertes, Buf. Oif. vii. p. 408.

Crabier de Cayenne, PI. Enl. 908,

CIZE V ^the laflr. Bill black: the crown of the head crefted,

and coloured as in that bird : general colour of the plumage
pale flate-colour

: fore part of the neck white, marked with lon-

gitudin .1 ferruginous ftreaks : chin pure white : wing coverts

blackilh green, margined witli rufous: tail fliort, of the fame
colour as the creft : legs yellow.

Found at Cayenne. This is mofl: certainly a mere variety of
the laft, if not of a different fex.

69

• Vol. i. p. 637. 27. A,

Place and
MANNER'S.

Var. a.

Description.

Place.
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70 HERON.

{
j(», Lc Butor tachcte d'Amcrique, Bri/. Orn, v. p. 464. 32.

V.\R. B. L'Etoilc, Bu/. Oij\ vii. p. 428.

A fmall Bittern, Rail Sjn. p. 189 4.

—

Sloan yam. p. 315. 5. pi. 263. fig. 2.

Crab-catcher, Broiiajfam. p. 478,

Brown Bittern, Catijb, Car, i. pi. 78.

Lev. Mil/.

Description. T ENGTH twenty inches. Bill greenifli black, beneath pale

green : lore naked, and of the fame colour : irides gold-co-

lour : general colour of the plumage brown ; paleft beneath

:

wings fpotted with white : tail of a blueilh alh-colour : legs

greenifli yellow.

This inhabits Jamaica^ Carolina^ and other parts of North

America. We believe it to be a mere variety of the firll-de-

fcribed, and a female of the Green ; having received all of them

from Jamaica and North America. They certainly differ, as Brijfon

has defcribed them; but by comparifon no one can fail of being

of the opinion here advanced.

Place,

^lilM^
3'«

SPOTl'ED H.

Description.

Place*

Le Butor tachete, ou le Pouacre, Bri/. Orn. v. p. 462. $i.-^Bu/, 0/. vli.

p. 427.

Der Schwartze reiger, Fri/cb. ii. pi. 9.

CIZE ofaCroM': length eighteen inches and a quarter. Bill

brown; beneath greenifli yellow: lore naked, greenifli: gene-

ral colour brown, paleft beneath : the upper parts fpotted with

white, except the lower part of the back, which is plain : quills

deep brown, marked with white at the tips : tail plain brown

:

legs greenifli brown.

This frequents the marflies; feeds on /rc^j ^^a^fijh.

« Le

II
%'
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Le Pouacre dc Cayenne, P!. Enl. 939.

Gardcnian Heron, Jr3. Zool. N" 355 ?

Lev. Mitf,

'TpHIS is much like the lafl, and of the fame fize: length

twenty-two inches. Bill flrong, diifky : it differs in having the

ground of the plumage more inclined to black on the back : the

fore parts whitifh, dafhed with brown.

This inhabits Cayenne^ and has alfo been fent from South Ca-

rolina.

GARDENIAN H.

PlACE.

Le Heron cendre d'Amcrique, Brif. Orn. v. p. 406. 6.

Le Crabier cendre, Buf. Oif. vii. p. 401.
33-

CINEREOUS H.

TRIFLE bigger than the laft. Bill two inches and a half Description.

long, blue with a black tip : bare fpace between the bill and

eye blue : the head, and all the upper parts, are pale afli-colour :

the wing coverts mixed with black : the under parts of the body

are white : quills part black, part white : legs blueifli.

Inhpbits America. Place.

Le Crabier noir, Buf. Oif. vii. p. 394.

Crabier de la Nouvelle Guinee, PI. Enl. 926,

34-
NEW GUINEA

H.

T ENGTHten inches. Bill brown: between that and the De»cri?tiom.

eye bare and greenifh : irides yellow : the general colour of

the plumage black.

This fpccies is found at New Guinea. Place*

Le
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PHILIPl'iNE H.

Description.

Place.
*^

Le Crabicr dcs Philippine!', hrif. On:. V. p. 474. 38. pi. ^-j, fig. 2.

Lc petit Crabicr, Bi//. Oif. vii. p. 395.—/"Z. Enl, 898.

C I Z E fmall : length eleven inches. Bill grcenifli yellow :

between that and the eye bare, green : the top of the head,

and all the upper parts of the neck, rufous brown, mofl: inclining

to brown on the head : the back is crofled with tranfverfe rufous

and brown lines : the wings black, edged with rufous white :

quills and tail black : the fore part of the neck dirty rufous

white: belly, thighs, and vent, white : legs yellow.

Inhabits the Philippine IJles.

m^

36.

SQUAIOTTA H.

Description.

Place.

Le Crabicr, Br'if. Orn. v. p. 466. 33.

II Caiot, Biif. Oif. vii. p. 389.

Squaiotta, Rati Sja. p. 99. 9.

—

JVilLOrn, p. 281. pi. 50.

T ENGTH about eighteen inches. The bill three inches and

three quarters, yellow, with a black tip : between the bill

and eye, bare and yellow : it nas a tuft on the head confiding

of thirty feathers, the middle one white, the outer ones black :

befides thefe, the general colour of the plumage is a fine chefnut

:

the fcapulars are long and narrow, and white at the bafe : legs

green.

Inhabits Italyy about Bologna, where it is called Squaiotta,
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Le Crabier marron, Brif. Orn. v. p. 468. 34.

roux, Buf. Oif. vii. p. 390.

C I Z E of a Croiv. The bill four inches in length, and brown :

irides pale yellow : the head and upper parts are chefnut :
the

under parts of a dirty white : there is alfo a ftreak of pure

white down all the fore part of the neck and bread, quite to

the belly : the wing-coverts incline to blue : the quills black :

tail chefnut* : legs red.

This is met with in Silefta j builds in high trees, and feeds

on fifh, infe<^s, &c.

37-

CHES.nUT U.

DnSCRIPTION.

Pl AC't.

Le Crabier roux, Brif. Orn. v. p. 469. 35.

. jnarron, Buf. Oif. vii. p. 390.

Ardea hxmatopus, feu Cirris, Rati Syn. p. 99. "j,—WiU,t,Orn» pt 281.

pl. 50.

CIZE of the Green Heron. Neck fliort: bill blue and green,

with a black tip : iride? yellow, incircled with red : head

crefled ; the colour yellow and black : throat, neck, and whole

body, faffron-colour, inclining to chefnut, paled above : tail very

Ihort : legs of a deep red, like thofe of a Pigeon : claws black.

Inhabits Italyy chiefly about Bologna.

* Thii colour (hould more properly be termed rufaut^ as S(b<w$ntfitIJ, who
frrft mentioned it, calls it ardta rubra.—Hifi, tits Oif.

38.

RED-LEGGED
H.

Dbscripi'ion^

Place.

Vol. III. Le
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39.
Var. a.

Le Crabier roux tachete, Bri/. Om, v. p. 471.

DESCRIPTION. T IKE the lad, except the neck, which is fpotted with black

on the fides ; and the legs yellowifh inftead of red.

This is a mere variety of the laft, if not ^. young bird.

39-
SQUACCO H.
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Le Crabier de la Cote dc Coromandel, Buf, Oif. vii. p. 393.—/'.'. Enl. 910.

T ENGTH twenty-one inches. The bill is yellow : between

the bill and eyes bare and grey : the head not crefted : ge-

neral colour of the plumage white : the upper part of the head,

and hind part of the neck, inclining to rufous ; as are the long

feathers which hang over the breallj there is alfo a rufous tinge

on the back and wing coverts : the legs arc yellow.

Inhabits the coaft of Coromandel. It feems to be a variety of

the laft, if not differing in fex.

In the Br. Muf. is one anfwering in moft refpedls to this,

except in having a crcft compofed of feveral long feathers, ftriped

dufky and white, and reaching to the middle of the neck : the

feathers of the lower part of the back are narrow and long, and

reach beyond the tail : legs brown. I judge this to be a variety

of the male of the abovc-defcribed.

39-
Var. a.

Description-.

Placf.

Ardea caftanea, A^. C Petr. xv. p. 454. 9. t. 15. (Gmelin.)

Ardea ralloides, Scop. Ann. i. N" 121.

T ENGTH one foot ten inches and a half. Bill near three

inches long, black, the bafe of it livid : between the bill and

eye green : irides fafFron-colour : creft reaching to the middle

of the neck : throat white : fides of the head yellowifh ; neck

the fame, inclining to chefnut: back rufous-chefnut, covered

with long narrow feathers : bread, belly, wings, rump, thighs,

and tail, white, tinged with yellow in fome parts : the inner

webs of fome of the quills have a few fpcts of black, and the

L 2 tips

40.
CASTANEOUS

H.

Description.
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41.
FERRUGINOUS

H.
Deschiption.

Pl,ACB>

Ardea ferruginea, N. C. Petr. xv. p. 456. t. 16.

T ENGTH twenty-one inches and a half. Bill ftrait, fharpi

the bafe grecnifli flelh-colour, the end brownilh j the up-

per mandible fomewhat bent at the tip : between that and the

eyes, and over them, naked and green: irides faffron- colour

:

feathers of the head, neck, and back, longifh, black tipped

with ferruginous j thofe on the crown fomewhat elongated : chin

yellowifli white : wing coverts black brown j the outer ones have

ferruginous tips •, thofe neareft the body varied with rufous and

white : quills black : rump, breaft, and belly variegated with fer-

ruginous, whitifli, cinereous, and brown ; thighs, with rufous and

cinereous white : the wings, when clofed, reach a trifle beyond

the tail : legs green.

This fpecies is found about the river Z)c«, in the fummer

only } as it is migratory, coming from the Black Sea, and de-

parting to it again in autumn. Feeds on fiih and infefts. Fre-

quently met with along with the laft fpecies.

.• Dtc. Ruf, i. 164.

, •

76 HERON.
tips of the tail feathers are alfo marked with black: legs faffron-

colour : claws black, and much bent, except the hinder one.

Placb. This bird inhabits Ruffian about the River Don, coming thereto

from the Black Sea, and Arabia* j but does not dray far inland.

It builds in trees. It feems a mere variety of the Sguacco, if not

differing in fcx. Scopoli obferves, that at a certain time of the

year it emits an agreeable fmcll.

y i

: -It

Asdea
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Ardeft pumila, N. C. Peir. xiv. p. ;o2. pl< I4> !•

T ENGTH nineteen inches and a half. Bill three inches,

black, with yellow edges ; the lower mandible yellowifh

white, with a dufky bafe : lore and irides yellow : head, hind

part of the neck, and fides, white ; fometimes rufous white, with

dull chefnut margins and white tips: throat white; from it a

longitudinal ftripe of the fame colour pafles down the fore part

of the neck to the breaft, which with the belly is yellowifh white:

the fcapulars, lefler wing coverts, and back, are chefnut ; the

other coverts mixed white and pale yellow : the two firft quills

are alh-colour on the outer webs, the reft only at the tips, ob-

fcurely fhaded with rufous and white: rump and tail white : legs

dufky : claws blackifh.

Inhabits the borders of the Ca/pian Sea,

Br. Muf.

CIZE of the Green Heron: length to rump * one foot. Bill

two inches and a half long, and yellow : general colour of

the plumage cinnamon-colour, verging to chefnut, much paler

on the under parts : chin and vent almoft white : down the mid-

dle of the fore part of the neck ftreaked with brown : on each

fide of the throat, under the jaw, a fmall patch of white : legs

yellow.

Inhabits China.

* The tail is wanting.

4«'
DWARF H.

Dbscriptiok*

PtACE.

43'
CINNAMON H.

DUSCRIPTION,

Place.

u
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44-
MALACCA H.

Description,

"I*

Place.

Lc Crabicr blanc ct brun, Buf. Oif. vii. p. 394.
- • de Malac, PI. Enl. 911.

Y ENGTH nineteen inches. Bill dufky, with the fides near

the bafe yellow : between the bill and eye, and beyond, bare

and grey : the head and neck are ftreaked brown and white ; the

whole of the feathers long, narrow, and loofe: the back is brown:

wings, under parts of the body, and tail, white: legs yellow.

This came from Malacca,

45-
BLUE.

4

* ii

Description.

Female.

Ardea cnerulea, Lin. Sy/}. i. p. 238. 17.

Le Crabier bleu, Brif. Orn. v. p. 484. /^i,—-Bn/. Oif, vii. p. 398.

Black, or blue Gaulding, Rait Syn. p. 189. '^i—Sloan Jam. p. 315. pL 263.

f. "^.—Breiun Jam, p. 478.

Blue Heron, Cattjb. Car, pi. 76.

—

/^ra. Zool. N° 351.

Lev. Mil/.

C I Z E rather lefs than a Crow : weight fifteen ounces : length

near eighteen inches. Bill three inches ; colour blue, yellow-

ifli beneath : irides yellow : round the eye, and between that and

the bill, bare and yellowifli : the head feathers are fomewhat creft-

ed, and thofe of the breafl: elongated : the general colour of the

plumage deep blue, inclining to lead-colour : head and neck

changeable purple j the back covered with narrow, long, filky

feathers, hanging near four inches beyond the tail : legs green.

The female has the head and neck of a dull purple : chin

white, pafling in a ftreak half-way down the neck before ; the

lower part mixed white and black in fl:reaks : the head is fcarcely

crefted : the back lead-coloured ; and the long filky feathers of

it, fo confpicuous in the malcj wholly wanting.

Inhabits
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Inhabits America. Found in Carolina in fpring : in winter in-

habits Jamaica^ and other iflands of the IVeJi Indies. It has alfo

been met with at Otaheite, and otiier iflands of the South Seas,

where it is much refpef^ed*.

Placi.

Le Crabier bleu a Cou brun, Bu/. Olf. vii. p. 399;

Heron bleuatre de Cayenne, PI. Ent. 349.

'HE length of this bird is nineteen inches. The bill is deep

yellow : between the bill and eye bare and reddilh : head and

neck rufous brown: at the hind head fpring two long feathers,

which reach almoft two-thirds down the neck : the reft of the

body, wings, and tail, deep blue : legs brown.

This inhabits Cayenne.

4>-
Var. a.

Descrii'tion.

Placb.

C I Z E of the laft : length eighteen inches. Bill two inches and

a halfi colour yellow: the bare fkin between that and the eye

the fame : the irides alfo pale yellow : the head feathers loofe,

and fomewhat elongated at the back part : general colour of the

plumage pale blue green : chin and throat white : legs yellow :

claws black.

Inhabits ^em Charlotte's Sounds where the natives call it Ma-
tcok.

4v
Var.B.

DtSCRIPTIOW

Place.

• " So far are the Otahiitan: from eating all kinds of birds, that they have

*' a kind of fuperftitious regard for Herons and Kingfijhtrs, almoft like that

" which is paid to the Storks the Rtbin-reJ-brea/!, Siual/onv, and other harmlcfs

" familiar birds in England."—ForJI. Ob/, p. lo-;,"-Parkin/on talks of agrrj He-

rtu being facred at Etbooa, p. 70.

Le
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mouth, tending towards the hind head : the back flreaked black

and white ; and from the lower part arc long narrow feathers,

which hang over the tail, as in many of the Heron genus : tiie

whole of the under parts, from the ciiin to the vent, is o'' a dulky

blue: the quills are blueifli brown: tail dull blue: legs yel-

low : claws dufky.

This fpecies is found in Carolina, in the rainy (*:<\Um ; but at

the Bahama IJlands they breed ^unong the rocks, in the bulhes

on the banks : at this lafl: phto they are called Crab-catchers j

and are in fo great plenty, that one may load a boat with the

young ones in a few hours j being fo far from fliy, that they

will fcarce get out of the way of thofe who mean to take them.

They are accounted pretty good eating.

Pi. Act A NO
Mankerh.

Le Crabier roux a tcte & queue vertes, Buf. Oif. vii. p. 407.

Crabier de la Louifiane, PL Enl. 909.

—

Ar£i. Zool. N° 350.

^ENGTH fixteen inches. Bill du(ky : lore pale yellow:

top of the head of a deep green, and lengthened into a crcfl

at the nape : the reft of the head and neck rufous ; the fore part

of it white, marked with long rufous fpots : the back cinereous,

with a tinge of purple, and the feathers long and narrow : the

belly rufous brown : wing coverts dull green, with fulvous edges :

quills blackifli, many of them tipped with white : tail blackifli

green : legs yellow : claws black.

Inhabits Louifiana.

LOUIblANE H.

Description',

Pla::e.

Vol. III. M A idea
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Ardea major, Lin. S\fl. i. p. 256. iz.—Stop. Ann. i. N' 117.—ATjvjot. El. 50.

p.H6.N-4-f"y'«...95- 4-COMMONH.

Le Heron hupe, Bri/. Orn. v. p. 396. 2. pi. 35.—Buf. Olf. vii. p. 342.— Male.

PI, tnl. 75;;.

Comrr.on Heron, Rati Sjn. p. 98. A. i.

—

ffill. Orn. 277. pi. 49.

Crelled Heron, Min, i. pi. 6y.—Dr. Zool. N" 173.—^/-^. Zuol. N" 3+3.

Ardea cinerea, Lin. Syjl. i. p. 256. 11.—Faun. Suee. 165.

—

Scop. Ann. i,

N" 117.

—

Brun. p. 156.

—

MulJer, p. 22.

—

Fri/ch. t. 198.

Le Heron, BriJ. Orn. v. p. 392. i. pi. 34.-5//. Oi/." vii. p. 3.^2. pi. 19.

—i»/. £/»/. 787.

Common Heron, Albin, iii. pi. 78.

—

Br. Zool. N» 173. pi. 61.

—

Aril. Zool.

N» 343.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

'T^ HIS is a beautiful though common fpecies.

The Male weighs about three pounds and a half: length

three feet three inches. Bill fix inches long, colour dufky, be-

neath at the bafe yellowifli : round the eye greenifli, and bare of

feathers; irides yellow: forehead and crown white; fides of it

over the eye black : all the feathers of the crown long, two in

particular being eight inches in length j on the whole forming a

mod elegant creft *
: the neck white j the fore part of it marked

with a double row of black fpots : wing coverts blueifh grey :

outer edges of the wing white: baftard wing, and o;reater quills,

black : middle of the back almoft bare, covered by the fcapulars,

which are grey and white, of a loofe texture, long and narrow :

• Thefe are ufed as ornaments in the Eaftt and bear a confiderable price. We
believe that this appendage is found only in mala of a full age, or perhaps very

old birds. 1. l

Female.

DeSCR IPTIOff.

M 2 the
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nalty of twenty Jhillings incurred on taking the eggs; but now out

of efteem, as is in a great meafure their flefh, though rated at a

great price in former times, equal to that of a Peacock*.

There is fcarce a place, either in the old world or in the new,

where this bird has not been met with : witnefs the relations of

numberlefs voyagers •, yet few talk of its migrations. Indeed

M. Ekmarck f mentions the difappearing of the whole of the

Heron tribe from Sweden, in autumn : and this fpecies is faid

only to be feen in New Tork from May till October ^^

8S

Ardea Herodias, Lin. Sjji. i. p. 237. 15.

—

Scop. Ann. i. N° 118.

Le Heron hupe de Virginie, Bri/. Orn. v. p. 416. 10.

Le grand Heron d'Amerique, Buf, Oif. vii. p. 385.

Largcft crefted Heron, Ca/^. Car. Apppl. 10. fig. l.'-^Jrii,ZooL'H° l^i,

'TTHIS is a very large fpecies: length more than five feet. Bill

full eight inches long ; colour of it brown, inclining to yellow

on the fides : the head is crefted ; fome of the feathers which

compofe it are five inches in length : between the bill and eye

bare, of a pale yellow : the neck and bread are rufous; the fore

part of them fpotted with brown: all the upper parts of the

body, belly, tail, and legs, brown : quills black §.

* " At PRINCIPAL Feafts.—Item, it is thought in likewyze that Hearon-
sEwvs be bought for my Lordes oiun mees ; (o that they be at xii** a pcce."—

Welikewifc here fee the value, by the comparifon : a Coofe felling for ^d. or 4<^.

at moft : Partridges 2 d. apiece : ff'oodioeh i d. or j^d. : Snipes three for a pennv ;

alfo that the //^roff/, Bytters, Pacocks, Fejaunts, and Cui/c:x<s, were all of equal

value.

—

North Houf. Book, p. 104,

+ Amcen, Acad, iv. p. 588. % Ar^, ZjoI.

^ Scopoli fays, that the tail is black, and the vein rufous. Perhaps his bird is a

flight variety ?

—

Linnaus adds, that the thighs arc rifo.s.

Inhabits

GREAT H.

DescRirTiov,
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HERON.

.,^ Rufly-crowned Heron, ^ffff. Zw/. N° 358.

. , Lev. Muf.

CIZE of the common Bittern. Head fmooth, fligluly crefled:

bill feven inches long, flender, yellow : irides the fame: fore-

head dufky : throat white : crefl: and back part of the neck deep

ferruginous ; on the fore part four ftreaks of black : feathers of

the breaft long and loofe : a dark line pafTcs from the bread up-

wards to the back of the neck : back and wing coverts deep fer-

ruginous, marked with a few black fpots : quills dun<y: tail

ihort, lead-coloured : belly and breaft dirty white, ftriped with

black : legs dirty yellow.

Inhabits North /America. ' "

J3-
RUSTY-

CRUWNED H.

Description.

PtACB.

Alh-coloured Heron, Ar£i. Zool. N° 353.

T ENGTH two feet one inch. Bill ftrong, black: cheeks

and chin whitifli : neck pale cinereous brown, ftreaked be-

fore with white : back, wings, and tail, cinereous, clouded round

each feather with dufky : feathers on the fides of the back long

and broad, hanging over the ends of the wings : belly white

:

legs yellowifh.

Inhabits New Tork : arrives in May j breeds, and leaves the

country in 05iober.

?4-
ASH-COLOUR.

ED H.

Description.

Place.

Streaked Heron, ^r^. ZW. N° 354.

Lev. Muf.

T ENGTH feventeen inches. Bill two inches : crown dufky:

cheeks and hind part of the neck rufty and black : chin,

6 throat,

STREAKED H.

Description.
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Inhabits Cayenne. I met with one of thefe in a colletflion

from that part : it was two feet in length : bill yellow ; tip

black : creft long, and white : head and neck inclining to violet

:

chin and throat mottled with rufous white: long feathers over

the rump grey : legs brown : in other things it anfwered to the

above defcription.

Place.

La grande Aigrette, Buf. Olf. vli. p. 377.—PA £«/. 925.—i^/-<ff. Zool.

N° 346.

Guiratinga, Rait Syn. p. 10 1. 17?—Will. Orn. p. 285 ?

'HIS is double the fize of the European Egret, and the head

is not crefted as in that fpecies. The bill is of a dirty yel-

low ; with the top and end dufky : the whole plumage white :

the narrow feathers which fpring from the back are much longer

in this bird, and fuller, fo as to hang beyond the tail : the legs

are black.

This is found at Cayenne, Guiana, and other parts of South

America ; alfo at St. Domingo and Louiftane : at the firiV-named

place is frequent, among the ijlets in the vittjavannas ; not on the

borders o^falt-zvater rivers, nor \.\it Jea ; but only near ftagnant

waters or rivers, where it can Ihelter itfelf among the reeds. They
do not collecft in flocks, and are very fhy, though not uncom-

mon. Bougainville* d\(o met with Egrets in Falkland IJlandsy

and took them at firfl: for common Herons. Towards night they

made a harfh barking noife, not unlike that of the wolf which

frequents thofe parts.

58.

GREAT EGRET.

Description.

Place and
Manners.

* Foy. p. 67—It is mod likely to prove this, rather than the following, from

the lize.

Vol. III.
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HERO N.

This fpecies, like others of the Heron tribe, frequents marflies

and banks of llreaims, and feeds on fjh.

9^

Place and
Manners.

Ardea alba, L//r. 67/?. i. p. 239. 24.

—

Faun, Stitc. 166.

—

Scop. Ann, \.
r- u'r "T»

N° ize.^Kram. El. p. 346. 2. WHiili it.

Le Heron blanc, Brif. Orn. v. p. 428. i^.—Buf, Oif. vii. p. 365.— PI.

Enl. S86.

Great whice Gaulding, Sloan "Jam. p. 314. pi. 266.

—

Bro'wn Jam, p. 478.

—Rtiii Syn. p. 189. f.

Great white Heron, Rait Sjn. p. 99. A. 4.

—

frill. Orn. p. 279. pi. 49«--"

Br. Zooi. ii. N" 17;.

—

Jr^. Zool. N" 344.

£r. Muf. Le'v. Muf.

^HIS fpecies meafures three feet fix inches in length, and is Description.

of a fize proportionate. The bill is above fix inches long,

and yellow : irides pale yellow : the plumage wholly of a pure

white : legs black, inclining to green on the thighs.

This bird is very rarely found in England*; but is fufficiently

common on the continent of Europe. Not very plenty in Sweden.

Found about the Cafpian and Black Seas^ the lakes of Great Tar-

iaryy and the river Irti/ch, and fometimes as high as lat. ^^ f.

Alfo met with in the fouthern parts o^ America. Migrates north-

ward in fpring. Found at New Tork from June to October ; at

other times found in Jamaica % and Brafil% : found alfo by our

circumnavigators at New Zealand \\.

• One of them was (hot not many years ago in Cumberland.—Dr. HeylJjam.

t Ara. Zool.

X Where it haunts _/«« marPies, fait pondst &c. and feeds on fmall fifhes and

fifli fry.

—

Zhant.

S L'Heron blanc da Brefil, Brif. Orn. v. p. 434-—This is not fo long by fix

inches.

II la Dffky Bay, Cook't Voy. i. p. 87.— Forfl. Voy. i. p. 177.

N 2 Le
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down the fhafts of foine of the feathers : fcveral of thofe of

the back, wing, and tail coverts, marked in the fanne manner

:

fcapulars daflied with black: greater quills more or Icfs diifky

at the tips : the tail feathers marked with dufky down the lliafts,

from the tip, an inch and a half upwards i except the outer fea-

ther, which is plain : legs yellow.

Inhabits OtaheitCy and the neighbouring ifles, wher<" it is held

facred.

In the colledlion of Sir Jofeph Banks.

Place.

VV^ITH the above is one not far different. The crown of a

plain white : fcapulars fome white, fome black -. on the

fore part of the neck fome loofe long feathers, black and white

mixed, hanging over the bread •, and fome others of the fame loofe

texture, and mixed colours, falling on the tail : the wing coverts

have likewife fome black feathers intermixed : the quills plain

white ; and the tail the fame, except one feather wholly black

:

legs black.

62.

Var. a.

Description.

Ardea iEquinoaUlis, Lin. Sy/l. i. p. 240, 25.

Le Heron blanc de la Caroline, Brif. Orn. v. p. 435. i&.

Le Crabier blanc a bee rouge, Buf. Oi/, vil. p. 401.

Little White Heron, Cateji. Car. i. pi. yj.—Jra. Zoo/. N" 345.

£r. Muf. Lev. Muf.

nrHIS meafures eighteen inches in length. The bill is two

inches and three quarters long, and red ; as is the bare

fpace between the bill and eye: irides yellow: the plumage

univerfaily white : legs green.

Inhabits

63-
4- LITTLE
WHITE H.

Description.
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the legs are blark : the middle and outer toe conne6lcd at the

bafe by a membrane.

Inhabits Sikfia. Place.

Ardea purpurea, Lin, Sv/l. i. p. 236. 10.

Le Heron puurpr, hup , Brif. Orn. v. p. 424. pi. 36. fig. 2.

Le Heron pourpie, Buf, Oif vii. p. 369.—Pi. Enl. 788.

"DATHER lefs than x.\\t common Heron: length two feet ten

inches and a half Bill fix inches, brown, with a dufky

point J beneath yellowifli : the top of the head is crefted with

narrow pointed black fcatJiers, fome of them near five inches in

length : round the eyes bare and yellowifli : from the gape to the

hind heud a narrow ftreak of black : chin white: the neck for

half the length is rufous, m;irked with three longitudinal black

lines, the reft of the neck cinereous olive behind, rufous on the

fide , and rufous white before, where each feather is daflied

with blackj and is long and narrovv, hanging over the breaft ; the

loweft of thefe are white at the ends : tiie upper parts of the body

are glofly olive: fome of the fcapulirs long and narrow, ending; in

a point, with rufous tips : the under parts are of a bright purplifh

chefiiut, with a band of black From the middle of the brcull to

the • ent : under tail coverts white, mixed with rufous, and

tipjji^rJ wich bl ick : thighs rufous: edge of the wjng the fame:

wing coverts bright dark olive, fome of them edged with rufous ;

the greater ones furtheft from the body dark afli-colour : quills

dark : tail cinereous olive : legs greenifli : rlaws clufky.

1^'Tabits the fouthern latitudes, towards and about the CnfDian

and Biack Seas
-y as alfo the lakes of itreat Tartary, and the

6 river

6?.
CPl- S TED
rUiiPLE J.

Description.

Place.
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yellow : crown of the head blueilh alh-colour : the nape and hind

part of the neck brown, mixed with fillennot: the back and rump,

like the crown, mixed with dull green and rufous : the under

parts are white, fpotted with fillemot as far as the breaft ; from

thence to the vent afli-colour : the lefler wing coverts are dull

green, with rufous edges j the greater and quills black, edged

with white : the tail greenifh black : legs yellow : claws black.

This fpecies is found in Cbilit and other parts of America, on

the banks of r4vers at a diftance from the fea. It is called by

fome Cra'cray from its cry, which it exhibits in its flight. The

natives call it Jahoutra. It is met with alfo at Martinico,

PLACr,

Heron de la Cute de Coromandel, PI. Enl. goC,

Le Heron violet, Buf.Oif. vii.p. 370.

'TpHIS is thirty-three inches in length. The bill is dufky

brown : the top of the head, the lower part of the neck, the

body, wings, and tail, of a blueifh black, glofled with violet j the

reft of the head and neck white: the vent and under tail coverts

the fame : legs reddifh brown.

Inhabits the Coromandel coaft.

69.

VIOLET H.

DesCBlPTION.

Place.

Le Heron Agami, Buf, Qif. vii. p. 382.—P/. "Enl. 859.

TENGTH thirty-one inches. Bill long, dufky : the crown

of the head blue black : the nape a light blue j from this

hang fix or '.-ight long narrow feathers, the largefl: almofl the

whole length of the neck : back, wings, and tail, deep blue : the

neck and under parts of the body rufousj but the lower half of

Vol. III. o the

70.

AGAMI H.

Pescriht lor;
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head cinereous ; the fides of the upper part black ; the feathers

of the hind head are cinereous, very long and narrow, forming a

handfome creft, being about five inches and a half in length *
:

between the bill and eye bare and cinereous : cheeks, throat, and

neck, white j the fore part of the laft marked with a double row

of longifh duflcy fpots ; the feathers of the lower part very long,

and hang over the breafl: : the refl: of the bird fine pale afh-co-

lour : on the back the feathers are long and narrow, and hang

down behind, like many of this genus : the legs are afli-colour.

Inhabits Brq^l and Cayenne. Said to be pretty good eating in

the rainy feafon, at which time it is fat.

Place.

Ardea rufa, Scef. Ann. i. N" 1 19.

—

Kram. El, p. 347. N" 6.

ESS than the common Heron. Bill feven inches long : from

the eye to the nape on each fide a black ftreak : head, neck,

belly, quills, and tail, black : breafl: rufous : temples and thighs

ferruginous: lower part of the neck whirifli, marked with longi-

tudinal brownifli fpots : the upper part of the neck, the back,

and wings, cinereous brown : legs brown.

Inhabits the Auftrian dominions.

72

RUFOUS H.

Description.

Place.

CTZE fmall. Bill long, pale yellow: upper part of the plu-

mage brown, daflied with a paler brown ; under parts the

fame, but more dilute : quills and tail black : legs green.

Inhabits China^ and called Soy-ie. The defcription taken from

a collection cAChineJe drawings.

* Only two of the feathers are of this kngth.'—lf^illugbiy.

O 2 SIZE

73-
CHINESE II.

DfiSCRIPriON.

Place.
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HERON.
Le Heron cendre du Mexique, Brif. Orn, v. p. 504. 5,

Hohou, Buf. Oif. vii p. 384.

Xoxoukqui Hoaftli, Hoafton, feu ardea cinerefc minor mexicana criftata,

Rnii Syn- p< 102. zi.

ENGTH two feet three inches. Bill feven inches, black :

the fore part of the head is variegated with white and black,

the reft of the head purple ; at the back part a crefl: of the fame

colour: the general colour of the bird cinereous: edges of the

wings white : wing coverts blue and afh-colour, mixed : the fe-

cond quills nearly of equal length with the prime ones : legs

variegated with brown, black, and yellowifh.

Inhabits the wet places of Mexicoy but is fcarce, being only

feen at intervals.

Buffon gives it the name Houhou^ from its fuppofed cry being

like that wo-d*.

Le Bee ouvert, Buf. Oif. vii. p. 409.—PA Enl. 932.

'"pHIS is a Angular fpecies, and meafures in length fourteen

inches and a half. The bill is as long as in the Heron tribe,

very thick and ftout at the bafe, for about one fourth of its length,

it then becomes flender, and finifties in a point j the undtr man-

dible is lefs ftout, and gradually leftens to the end, but is curved

inward the whole length, fo that the mandibles only touch at the

bafes and tips, ftanding hollow from each other in the middle j

the colour of both is yellow, but towards the head dufky : the

• The fame name is alfo given by Buffon to a Cudew
vol. i. p. 522. N" 16. of this work.

1<£I

76.

HOUHOU H.

Description.

PlacC.

PONDICHERRY
H.

Description.

Sec Egyptian Cuckoiv,
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HERON.
round the eye bare * of feathers, and of a reddifli brown colour :

the plumage in general is brown, glolTed with a reddifh copper-

colour on the quills and tail : moll of the feathers of the upper

part have the edges paler than the reft of the feathers j and thofe

of the neck and breaft are ftreaked with white down the (haft

:

the chin white : the naked parts of the thighs and legs are white

:

the toes are not joined by a membrane at the bafe, but the mid-

dle claw is pedfcinated on the inner margin, where it rifes into an

edge.

This inhabits Cayenney and is a doubtful fpecies, hanging be-

tween the Heron and Curlew, but feems moft allied to the

former.

* Not clear, it Teems to be fo in the P/. Enl,

103

Placb.

Genus
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IBIS.
of the head, and round the eyes, covered with a blue fl^in : from

the head to the middle of the neck the fkin is alfo bare of fea-

thers, but rough and warty, and of a brown or blackifli colour:

beneath the jaw is a pouch holding at lead half a pint : the

whole plumage of the bird is white, except the quills and tail,

which are black : the bare part of the thighs is four inches, the

legs above a foot long, the colour of both dufky : between the

toes a membrane.

The male znd female are much alike.

Birds of this fpecies are found in Carolina^ and in various parts

of South America^ where they frequent the open favannas, which

are under water during the fummer ; but retire from the firfl: in

November. They often fit on the tall Cyprefs-trcea in numbers

together, refting their ponderous bills on their breafts: are

ftupid birds, and eafily fhot when once met with. They feed on

fifh and reptiles, but are accounted pretty good eating. Are

known at Brajil by the name of Curicaca, and are called by the

Portuguejey Mafarino,

In the Mufeum of the late Dr. TV. Hunter is a fine fpecimen,

which came from Cayenne. The bird referred to in Dampier was

met with at Sharks Bay, New Holland.

105

Place anb
Manneiis.

103. 4.—
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when hatched, are hlack^ in a little time after gny, but are nearly

white before they are able to fly ; from this they change to red

by degrees t» but it is not till the third year that the red colour

is complete, and in many birds even at that time many of the

neck feathers are found mixed with brown. It is moftly feen in

numbers together, and the young birds and old ones keep in fe-

parate flocks : is frequently domefl:icated, in the parts where it

naturally inhabits, and I have alfo known it brought to England

for the fame purpofe. I have one now by me, which lived for

fome time among the poultry ; but it grew fickly, loft all the

brilliancy of plumage, and before it died faded to a dull rofe>

colour. By fome it is eftcemed for food.

I

Le Courlis det Bois, Suf. Oif. vlii. p, 42.

verd de Cayenne, PI. Enl. 820,

"D AT H E R lefs than the laft : length twenty-two inches.

The bill bent, five inches and a half long, and duflcy ; the

bafe, and round the cyp.. bare, and of a duflcy pale red: the ge-

neral colour of the plumage is black, with a greenifli glofs in

fome l.ights ; the quills and tail deepeft : legs brownifli yellow.

In fome birds the top of the head and nape have the middle

of each feather daftied with deep black, without any reflexion

of green, and the legs almoft black; at firft fight this may be

taken for the young bird of the Scarlet Ibisi but in the one here

t Ulloa it faid to have met with large flights of Curlews within twenty or

thirty leagues of Jtiatt Fernandtz ; thefe were moftly white, except the breaft and

upper part of the wings, which wereof a rofe-colOur.—See Foy, ii, p. 228. Moll

likely they were this fpeciett

CAYENNE I.

DlSCKIPTION.

%

Pa defcribed,
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loS

Placb and
Manners.

IBIS.
defcribed, the legs are only eight inches in length, whereas in

the Scarht Ibis they are twelve at leaft ; in the firft they do not

reach to the end of the tail, but in the laft much beyond it.

This is met with at Cayenney but not in numbers j always in

pairs : perches on the decayed trees which float down with the

ftream, in order to fi(h, generally at fome diftance from the fea

:

and is called by the people at Cayenney Flammant des Bois.

MEXICAN r.

Description.

'LACE.

Le Courly varie du Mexique, Bri/. Qrn. v. p. 333. 7.

L'Acalot, Buf, Oif. viii. p. 45.

Acacalotl, Raii Syn. p. 104. 5.

AcacalotI, or Water Raven, fyUl. Orn. p. 296.

'X*HIS is a large fpecies, being three feet in length. The

bill eight inches, and blueifh: Irides red : between the bill

and eyes, and round them, bare and reddifh : the head and neck

covered with dufky, white, and green feathers, with a few yel-

low ones intermixed : back and rump black, gloffed with green

and purple : breaft and belly brown, with a little mixture of red :

the wing coverts are green ; and the quills and tail green bronzed

with copper : legs black.

This inhabits Mexieoy frequenting the lakes,- and feeding on

fijh: it breeds in thofe places, and is accounted pretty good

food.

BLACK-FACED
T.

PL. LXXIX.

Description.

CIZE large, not much inferior to the Wood Ibis : length ^vventy-

cight inches, breadth forty-nine inches and a half. Bill fix

inches, and black : tongue triangular, ciliated at the back part

:

irides reddifh : thrj whole face, quite beyond the ."yes, is bare of

feathers,

/.yv.
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feathers, black, and warty, particularly round tJie eyelids : un-

der the chin hangs a loofe, wrinkled, bare fkin, forming a pouch :

the crown of the head is deep fulvous yellow, and the feathers

at the back part long-fli : the reft of the neck and breaft pale

yellow : the back and fcapulars are cinereous, margined with

brown : acrofs the breaft a band of the fame : the middle of the

feathers of the back brown : the wing coverts blueifh afh-colour,

margined with brown : the quills, fides, thighs, vent, and tail,

are greeniQi black .; the laft confifts of twelve feathers, and is

rounded in fhape : the legs feven inches long, rough, naked but

a little way above the knee, and red : claws black.

This fpecies was found by Dr. Forfter on New Tear's I/land^

near Staten Land"*. It builds the neft in inacceflible places in

the rocks. The fpecimen is in the colleftion of Sir Jof.

Banks.

Place.

Le grand Courlis de Cayenne, Buf. Oi/, vlii. p. 47.

Courlis a Cou blaoc, PI. En!. 976.

^HIS is much bigger than the common Curlew: length twenty-

feven inches. Bill black : the head and neck rufous white j

the firft detpeft : between the bill and eyes bare : general colour

of the plumage brown, l> iulated with grc> and glofled with

green : the greater wing coverts white : legs red.

Inhabits Cayenne,

• Sec FtrJI, Voy, vol. ii. p. 521,

6.

WH[TE-NECK-
ED I.

Descrihion.

Place.

I*
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IBIS. Ill

Tantalus albu», Z/«. Syft. !. p. 242. 6,

Le Courly blanc du Brefil, Bri/. Oru. v. p. 339. 10.—Bu/, Oi/, viii. p. 41.

—Pi. En/. 915.

White Curlew, Catejl. Car. i. pi. ^z.'—Ara. Zoel. N» 363.

C I Z E of the TVhimhreL : length twenty-two inches. The bill

is fix inches and a half long, and of a pale red : from the bill

round the eyes and chin bare, and of the fanie colour : irides grey :

the reft of the body of a pure white : the ends of the four firft

quills are greenifh black : legs red.

Male and female much alike.

Thefe birds are met with in the low watery lands in Carolina^

in great numbers, about the latter end of fummer, and feed on

jijh and water inJeEls : they remain for about fix weeks, and then

depart, returning every autumn. The tiat and flefh of this bird

is faid to be as yellow as faffron : it is eaten by fome, but noc

greatly eftccmed.

WHITE I.

Description.

Flacs and
MANNERS.

Tantalus Ibis, Li«. Sjft. i. p. 241. l^.^-HaJftlq. Fty. p. 248. N' i^.'—Stcp,

Ann. i N° 1 28.

L'Ibis blanc, Bri/. Orn. v. p. 349. i^.—Buf. Oi/. viii. p. 14. pi. \,—Pl.

Enl. 389.

Emfcefy, or Ox bird, Sbarvo's Tram. p. 255.

'TPHIS is a large bird, fomewhat exceeding the Stork^ and

meafures from thirty to forty inches in length. The bill is

feven inches long j the colour yellow, growing reddifh towards

the tip } it is flightly curved, and ends in a blunt point : the fore

pt rt of the head, all round as far as the eyes, is naked and red-

dii'h: the ikin under the throat is alio bare and dilatable: the

plumage

10.

EGYPTIAN I.

Description*
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met with, except in the neighbourhood of DamieUa*. It is by

fome fuppofed to be the fame with the white fpecics ; which it

probably may, if we allow it to be the young one, as fome white

birds are black before they come to maturity of plumage f • au-

thors have however been able to hand us down fo little concern-

ing it, that we Ihall perhaps remain for a long time, before we

alcertain the circumftance.

Tantalus falcinellus, Ltx. Sy/l. i. p. 241. i.-^Brun. 167^

—

Muller, N* 178. 12,

—Stop. Ann. i, N" 1 3 1.

—

Kram. EL p. 350. 2. BAY I.

Le Courly verd, Brif, Om. v. p. 326. 4. pi. 27. fig. 2.

—

Buf, Oif. viii.

p. 29.

Courlis d'ltalie, PU Enl. 819.

Falcinellus, or Sithe-bill, Raii Sjn. p. 103. A. 3.

—

Pf^ili. Orn. p. 295.

pi. 54.

Bay Ibis, ^r<7. Zool. p. 460. A.

Lev. Muf,

C I Z E of our C«r/(?w : length one foot nine inches. Bilinear Description.

four inches long, and brown : from the bill, all round the

eye, bare, and dufky green : the head and neck are chefnut, verg-

ing to brown on the head, where the feathers have pale edges :

the upper parts of the body are glofly green, appearing bronzed

in different lights : the breaft, belly, and under parts, are brown,

vlth a glofs of green gold on the breaft : quills and tail darker

than the back, and with very little glofs : legs dufky blue : be-

tween each toe a fmall membrane at the bafe.

• Circa Pelujtum tantum nigra eft, csteris omnibus locis Candida.

—

PIi».

X. 30.

t Inftanced in the E^ret, Rtd Ibis, and many others.

Vol. III. This



114 IBIS.
Placi. Tins inhabits Italy^ fome parts of Germanyy and is alfo very

common about tlie Ca/pian and Black Seas, afcending up the ri-

vers to breed. Frequent in flocks about the lakes j but none feen

in Sibiriay though faid to be met wit.h in Denmark*, where it is

called Ryle-Bomjmppe^

12. Le Courly marron, Bri/. Orn.v, p. 329. 5,

Var. a.

Description. HT H E plumage in this is moflly of a gloflfy chefnut, and the

breafl: has a green tinge. It is moft likely a variety of the

lad defcribed, and found on the fhores of the Danube.

i-\

>3-

GREEN I.

Description.

Numenius viridis, N. C. Petr. xv. p. 462. t. 19. (Gmelin,)

C I ZE of the Curlew : length nineteen inches and a half. Bill

three inches and a half; much bent, fmooth, and of a lead-

coloured brown ; the lower mandible flefh-colour at the fides,

and beneath : irides pale ; between the bill and eyes black, rough,

and naked : under the chin the fkin is dilatable, forming a fmall

pouch : above the eye a white fpot, beginning behind, and tend-

ing to the hind head : on the crown two or three irregular fpots

of the fame j excepting thefe fpots the head is blackifh, the fea-

thers margined with a pale colour : chin blackifh, marked with

fmall whitifh fpots : neck greyifh black j on the upper part be-

fore three tranfverfe whitifh bands, with a fourth beneath them,

but lefs diflinft : back and tail green gold : rump, breafl, belly,

and thighs, blackifh brown : wing coverts and quills deep fhining

green, glofTed with blue : legs and claws deep black.

• MuUir, Brunnicb,

This



IBIS.
This has the fame haunts as the next fpecies, and feeds in the

fame manner, being often found together j but differs in not

foaring fo high, rather Ikimming along the air, fomewhat in the

nature of the Swallow* It feems to have great affinity to the

Bay Ibis*

fIJ

Place and
Manners.

Numenius igneas, A^. C. Petr. xv. p> 460. 1. 18. {Gmeli/i).

Lev. Mti/.

ENGTH almofl two feet. Bill five inches, fmooth, round-

ifh, much bent, green, fading to olive when dead : eye-lids

brown : irides olive : eyes placed in a white fpace : under the

chin a fmall dilatable pouch : head and neck black j the feathers

fringed with white : the reft of the body variegated with blackifh

blue, green, and vinaceous, and in general very glofly j hence tlie

bird, in flying, appears gilded when the fun fhines upon it:

quills green gold, and when clofed reach the end of the tail

:

wing coverts next the body reddifh and blue mixed ; the next

feries black, red, and green •, the laft, and quills, green gold :

tail the fame, gloffed in different lights with red and violet : legs

very long, of a bright green : claws crooked, black.

This inhabits RuJftUy chiefly the (hores of the Doriy and about

the Choper : lives on fifh and infefts : flies in flocks, and builds

on trees. In iht Leverian Mufmm is one of thefe, which was

fhot in Cornwall,

14.

GLOSSY r.

Description.

Place.

CLa Tantalus
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WHITE-HEAD.
EDI.

Dkscriftion.

Place and
Manners.

16.

BALD I.

Tantalus Icucocephalus, Zool. Ind. p. 20. t. 10.

White-headed Ibis, Ind. Zool. p. 1 1. pi 10.

T ARGER than our Curlezv. Bill yellow, very long, aixl

thick at the bafe, and a little incurvared : noftrils very nar-

row, and placed near the head : all the fore part of the head,

quite behind the eyes, covered with a bare yellow (kin, which

feems a continuation of the bill ; the reft of the head, neck, back,

belly, and fecondaries, white : acrofs the breaft a tranfverfe broad

band of black: the quills and wing coverts black: tail coverts

very long, and of a fine pink-colour j thefe fall over, and conceal

the tail : the legs and thighs very long, and of a dull flelh-colour :

the feet connefted by webs as hr as the firft joint.

This bird was taken in the IJle of Ceylon^ and kept tame for

fome time at Colombo: it made a fnapping noife with the bill,

like a Stork; and, what was remarkable, its fine rofy feathers loft

their colour during the rainy feafon.

Courly a tete nue, Buf, Or/, viii. p. ^z^^Pl. Enl. 867.

Br. Uuf. Ltv.Muf.

DBscRirxioN. CIZEof the common Curlew : length from twenty-iix to thirty-

one inches. Bill five inches and three quarters long, and of a

red colour : the head and part of the neck bare of feathers, and

tuberculated at the back part ; the whole crown is red, the reft

white: fkin of the throat flaccid, dilatable, and bare of fea-

thers : irides brown : the plumage in general black, glofled with

green on the wing coverts 3 the tips of them glofled with copper;

the
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the tail confifls of twelve feathers, and is feven Inches long : the

wings reach almofb to the end of it : legs pale red.

The female fcarcely differs, except in having the top of the

head more flat.

Inhabits the Cape of Good llope^ and other parts q^ Africa,

Found near watery places. Not difficult to be tamed, as one was

kept for a time in the Company's garden at the Cape.

Female.

Plach.

Le C'ourly brun de I'lfle de Lujon, Son. Voy. p. 85. pi. 47.

—

Buf. Oif.

viii. p. 31.

CIZE of our Curlew. Bill greenifh : eye encircled with a naked

greenilh flcin : irides bright red: general colour of the plu-

mage rufous brown : legs the colour of red lake.

Inhabits the ifland of Lufonia,

Tantalas miniitus, Lin. Syjl, i. p. 241. 3.

Leffer Ibis, Ednv. pi • 356.

17-

MANILLA I.

Description.

Place.

18.

LESSER L

CIZE of the IVhimbrely or lefs. Bill two inches and a half long, Description,

blue at the bafe, black at the point : fides, between the bill

and eyes, and round them, bare : plumage on the upper parts of

the body and tail dufky brown : the feathers of the breaft loofe,

and longer than the reft : rump and under parts white : legs

dark lead-colour : claws black.

Inhabits Surinam. PtAca,

Lc
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CREiiTED I.

Description.

Place,

Le Courly hupe de Madagafcar, PI, Enl. Z\it—'Buf. Oif, vai. p. 33.

'X' HIS is a moft beautiful fpecies : in length twenty inches.

The bill is four inches long, not greatly bent, and of a

brownifh yellow : fides of the head, round the eyes, bare of fea-

thers, and of a pale colour : the head and part of the neck are

black i the back part furnifhed with a tuft of very long feathers,

half of them white, half black; the reft of the neck and the

body are ferruginous : the whole wing dirty white : vent and

tail black : legs pale yellow brown.

This inhabits Madagajcar,

ii-

Genus
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Genus LXVII. CURLEW.

N" I. Common C.

2. Madagafcar C.

3. Luzonian C.

4. Otaheite C.

5. White-headed C.

N» 6. Whimbrel.

7. Brafilian Wh.
8. Efquimaux C.

9. Cape C.

10. Pygmy C.

B ILL long, inciirvated.

Face covered with feathers.

Noftrils linear, longitudinal n ar the bafe.

I

Tongue ftiorr, fharp-pointed.

Toes conne(51:ed as far as the firfl: joint by a membrane.

Scolopax arquata, Lin. Syft. i. p. 242. ^.—Faun. Sutc. i6S.—Brun. N° J58.

Mulltr, p. 22.

—

Kratn. El. p. 350. I.

—

Fri/cb. t. 229.

Le Courly, Brif. Orn. v. p. 311. i.

—

Buf. Oif. viii. p. 19.

—

?L EnU 818.

The Curlew,^fliV Syn, p. 103. A. i.

—

Will. Orn. p. 294. pi. t^i^.—Albiny'u

pi. jg.'—Br, Zool. N* 176. pi. 63.

—

Aril, Zool. p. 462. A.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

'T'HE common length of this bird is two feet, but it is apt to

vary much in fizc. Bill feven inches, brown, near the end

black i bafe of the under mandible flefli-colour : the feathers of

the head, neck, and wing coverts, pale brown, dalhed down the

middle with black : round the eye, on the fore part, white : back

white, ftreaked with black : breaft and belly white, marked

with narrow longiih lines of black : quills black, fpotted on the

6 inne?

COMMON C.

Descriptioii,

i

Hi,!:
4 t:r

''••'

tlfirlii
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Place and
Manners.

;'>" "i
>

Variety.

Description.

CURLEW.
inner webs with white: tail reddifh white, barred with blaclc:

legs dufky blue.

Male and female much alike.

This fpecies is prftty common in England^ where it is to be

met with at all feafons : in the winter haunting they^^ coajls and

fens ; repairing in fummer to the mountains and more inland

parts, to breed. The female in April lays four eggs, of a pale

olive-colour, marked with brownifh fpots. The food, while in the

neighbourhood of the fea, confifls of worm?, marine, cruftaceous,

and other inleds; at other times it feeds on flugs and worms, which

it draws out of the earth morning and evening with its long bill.

It is often met wit'-- in large flocks, and flies rather fwiftly. It

is by many accotnted good food, but is apt to have a rank

taflie *. It is alfo found in mod parts of Europe -, but in general

retiring north to breed, and returning to the fouth as autumn

approaches. Met with in Italy and G/eece, and perhaps much

farther to the fouth, as flocks are feen pafTing over the ifland of

Alalia fpring and autumn f. To the north it is found in plenty,

in all the plains 3.:d open marflies, or heath grounds, oi Ruffia

and Sibiria ; alfo in Kamt/chalka, and in Europe as high as Lap-

mark and Iceland")^,

^T'HE Curlew is alfo found in America^ but differs in fome

particulars ; weighing from fourteen to eighteen cmces, and

twenty inches in length The b'-'' is a trifle longer in propor-

tion : the ground colour of the plumage pale rufous brown

:

• I believe only when on the fea coajls ; feveral which I liave tailed, killed

inland, were very good.

t Hiji, dtt Qif. X Ara, Zoil.

the

W
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the crown of the head dufky black : the chin very pale : neck

daiVied with ftreaks of black : back and fcapulars black ; the

feathers of the firft margined, and of the laft fpotted on the

edges with the ground colour: the wing coverts daflied down

the (hafts with black, ending in a point : the three Hrfl: prime

quills black ; the fourth barred within j the reft, on both fides the

fliafts, with black j as are the rump, tail coverts, and tail : the

under parts, from the breaft, very pale reddilh brown, or cream-

colour : legs black.

I received a fpecimen of this from New I'ork. Sir AJJjtou

Lever is likewife in polTefTion of a fecond from Hudjon's Bay^

where it is feen on the coafts and narflies, the end of May : when

the rivers are open, returns to the plains. It fcrapes a few fcat-

tered leaves together by wa^ of neft, en which it lays as far as

three eggs, of a light blue fpotted with black: the young hatched

in Ji'ly. They retire again to the marfhes the middle o(AuguJii

and leave the coaft on the appearance of winter. Our laft

voyagers met with the Curlew at Hervey's IJland in the South

Seas *.

Place anj
Manners,

Scolopax Madagafcarii.'nfij, Lin. Syji, p. 242. 2.

Le Courly de Madagafcar, Bri/. Orn. v. p. 321. 3. pi. iS.—Pi. Enl. 198.

CIZE of our Curlew. The bill much the fame, but very little

bent, except towards the tip : on the head, neck, and upper

parts, the feathers are chiefly brown, with grey margins : the

upper tail coverts rufous grey, marked with fome tranfverfe

bands of grey, and others parallel to the margin : chin, belly.

Vol. III.

• Ccok^i laft Foy. i. p. 22O1

R thighs.

2.

MADAGASCAR
C.

Description.
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Place.

LUZONIAN C.

CURLEW.
th*Jis, and vent, white : breaft and fides yellowifli, dafhed with

brown j the laft barred tranfverfely with the fame : the three

firft quills are plain black; the fourth fpotted on the inner webj

and the others on both webs ; the fecondaries much the fame,

but the ground colour grey : tail grey^^ barred with brown : legs

red brown. , / . r :^ • '

This inhabits Madaga/cary and feems very fimilar to cur

fpecies. , • •
.

- ; v

Le Courlis tachete dc I'Ifle de Lugon, Sottit, Voj. p. 85. pi. \Z.^Buf,Oif.

viii. p. 32.

Descriptjok. npHIS is much lefs than the fijww^?^ C«r/fzt'. The top of the

head black j the reft of the head, neck, and breaft, whit?,

marked with narrow longitudinal ftreaks of black : the belly,

with tranfverfe femicircular bands of the fame : wing coverts

and back the colour of amber; on the margin of every feather

from two to fix white fpots : greater quills black : tail vinaceous

grey, croffed with black lines.

Inhabits the ifland of !.»/(?«/<?.Place.

OTAHEITE C.

Dbicription.

"VTEARLY the fize of the common Curlew : length twenty

inches. Bill four inches long, moderately bent, and brown j

bafe reddifti : the head and neck pale reddifh white, marked with

numerous dufky lines, perpendicularly placed : crown of the head

brown : over the eye a pale ftreak : back dufky black, the feathers

margined with pale reddifh white, appearing waved : the under

parts, from the breaft, of this laft colour, with a few mottled

marks
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C U R L E W.

marks over the thighs : the wing coverts reddifh white arid diifky

mixed : quills dufky, with pale edges : tail of a dirty yellow

;

the bafe half marked with irregular dufl<y fpots j the end half

barred acrofs with the fame : legs blue grey : claws black.

This inhabits Otahitey where it is known by the name of

^Tevrea. In the coUeftion of Sir Jojeph Banks,

J2J

Placb.

CIZE and Ihape of the common Curleu/. Bill pretty long, and WHlTE-flEAD-

red : the head and part of the neck white : the reft of the ^^ ^^

PL. LXXX
plumage of a very deep blue, except the quills, which are black :

legs cinereous grey.

This was met with at the Cape of Good Hope, From the

dnwings of Sir Jofepb Banks, ,

Descriptiok.

Place.

Scolopax Phsopus, Lin. Syft. i. p. 243. \,"-Faun, Siiee. p. i6g.—5«/. g
Jnn. i. N° 132.—5r««. N° l^g.—MuUer, p. 22i

—

Kram. El. p. 350. -t- WHIMBREL.
•

—

Georgi Rii/it 171.

Corlieu, ou petit Courly, Brif. Orn. v. p. 317. 2. pi. 27. fig. \,—Buf, Oif.

viii. p. 27.—-/»/. Enl. 842.

Whimbrel, Rati Byn. p. 103. A. 2,—^WiU, Orn. p. 294.—i'^/w. pi. 307.—
Br. Zool, ii. N° 177. pi. 64.

—

Ar^. Zool. p. 462. B.

Lev. Muf.

T ENGTH feventeen inches i breadth twenty-nine : weight DEjcRirnoK.

fourteen ounces and a half. The bill three inches long,

black; the bafe of the under mandible pale red : the head, neck,

and breaft, pale brown, ftreaked with dufky brown : chin white :

the fides of the head are alfo fomewhat paler than the reft i and

between the bill and eye is a dulky ftreak : all the upper parts of

the body and wing coverts are pale brown, ftreaked with dulky,

.

R 2 each
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CURLEW.
This bird is alfo found in America i but feems to differ much

in the fame manner as the Curlew of that country does from the

European one, being darker coloured,

Scolopax Guarauna, Lin. Sji/f. i. p. 242. i.

Le Courly brtn d'Amerique, Bri/. Orn, v. p. 330. 6.

Le Gouarona, B:if. Oif. viii. p. 44.

Guarauna, Rait Sjn. p. 104. 7.

—

Will. Orn. pt 292. pi. 53.

CIZE of the Whimbrel : length twenty-one inches. Bill four:

colour brown, with a yellow bafe : the head and neck are

brown ; the feathers margined with whitifli : the back, and under

parts, from the breaft, of a chefnut brown : fcapulars, rump, upper

and under tail coverts, and tail, bright brown, gloffed with

green : wing coverts the fame ; but the greater ones, fartheft

from the body, are brown within : the quills are brown j the outer

edges glofly green brown : legs grey brown : claws blackifh.

This is found at Brafily Guianaj and other parts of South

America*

BRASIUAN WH.

DSSCRIPTIOM.

Placb»

Scolopax borealis, Efldmaux Curlew, Phil. TranA vol. Ixii. p. 411.

—

Aril. 3.

ZW.N''364? 4-ESKlMAUXC.

Br. Muf. Lev.'Mu/.

A LITTLE more than half the fize of the JVhimbrel : length Desqription*

thirteen inches ; breadth twenty-one. Bill two inches long,

bent, remarkably flender, and blackifli j the under mandible ru-

fous at the bafe : head pale, marked with longitudinal brown

lines : forehead deep brown, with pale fpots : neck, breaft, belly,

aad vent,, yellowifli white j the two firft dallied with browri'

t
~

, flender
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Place and
Manners.

flender lines : the feathered part of the thighs yellowifli white,

fpottcd with brown : fides under the wings rufous, tranfverfcly

fafciated with brown : back deep brown, the feathers margined

with greyifli white : wings brown : fhafts of the prime quills

white : fecondaries and lefTer coverts margined with grey : lower

coverts ferruginous, tranfverfely fafciated with brown : rump

brown, the feathers edged and fpotted with whitilh : tail fhorr,

brown, croffed with whitifli bands : legs blueifh black.

Inhabits the fens of Hudfon's Bay. Appears near Albany the be-

ginning of May i going further north, and returning to Albany

in Augufi : it ftays there till September^ when it departs for the

South. It lays four eggs, and appears in flocks, young and old

together, till their departure. Found in flocks in Nova Scotia in

OSiober and November, Feeds on the Black-berried Heath, and

may be heard at a fmall diftance, by a kind of whittling note.

Met with alfo in Newfoundland: called there Curlew, The na-

tives of Hud/on's Bay call it IVee-kee-me -
''e-Ju. It is eftemed for

its delicacy of flavour. In the Bri. v Mufeum is one of thefe,

which came from Rio Janeiro in South America,

This is certainly a diltinft fpecies.

CAPE C.

DE8CR1PT10K>

Lev. Muf,

T ESS than the common Snipe, Bill long and bent, but lefs

fo than in the Curlew j colour blackifh brown : the crown of

the head, hind part of the neck, and upper parts of the body,

are cinereous : the face, as far as the eyes, the chin, fore part of

the neck, rump, and belly, white : breart cinereous, fpotted with

ferruginous : quills brown, with white fliafts : from the firft to

9 the



CURLEW.
the fourth plain ; from the fifth to the ninth white on the outer

margins : the fecond coverts tipped with v/hite : edge of the

wing white and grey mixed : legs black.

This bird inhabits the marllies and other moifl grounds of the

Cape of Good Hops \ and flies in flocks.

li

Place.

I
• [IN

i

Pygmy Curlew, Gtn. Birds, p. 64. pi. il*

C IZE of a Lark. Bill black ; bent like that of the Curlew :

head, back, and coverts of the wings, mixed with brown,

ferruginous, and white : primaries duiky, edged with white

:

breaft, belly, and rump., white : tail dufl<y i the exterior feathers

edged with white : legs black.

Inhabits Holland.

10,

PYGiviy c.

Description.

Place.

il

.
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Genus LXVIII. SNIPE.

'', f

M

N* I. Woodcock.

2. Little W.
3. Savanna W.
4. Great Snipe.

5. Cayenne Sn.

6. Common Sn.

7. Finmark Sn.

8. JackSn.

9. Cape Sn.

Var. a,

Var. B.

Var. C.

Var. D.

10. Madras Sn.

11. "White Indian Sn.

12. American Godwit.

13. Red G.

Var. a.

14. Common G.

Var. a.

N* 15. Cinereous G.

16. Cambridge G.

17. Jadreka Sn. .

18. Greenfliank.

19. Spotted Sn.

Var. a.

20. Reddiank.

Var. a. Chinefe R.

21. White R.

22. Semipahnated Sn.

23. Stone Sn.

24. Yellowlhanks.

25. Nodding Sn.

26. Black Sn.

27. Red-breafted Sn.

28. Brown Sn.

29. Afh' coloured Sn,

30. Duflcy Sn.

31. Terek Sn.

32. Caurale Sn.

"DILL more than one inch and a half in length, flender, ftrait,

weak.

Noftrils linear, lodged in a furrow.

Tongue pointed, flender.

Toes divided, or flightly connc(5led } back toe fmall.

Scolopax

m-
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Scolopax ruilicolti Lin. Syjf. 1. p. 243. 6.

—

Faun. Sutc. 170.—5«/. ytnn. i.

N" I ?4.—5r«<». N° idx.—'Mulltr, p. z%.—Kram. Ei. p. ^Zi.—Fn/c/j, I.

pi. Z26. 227.-G«r^/ Rn/., p. .7..
"^ WOODCOCK.

LaBecafle, /<r//. Or». v. p. 292. i.—5//". Oi/. vii. p. 462. pi. 25.

—

PI,

Enl. 885.

Woodcock, Rail Sjrn. p. 104. A. i.

—

JHll. Orn. p. 289. pi. 53.

—

Borlaf.

Corrtw.p. 24;. pi. 24. fig. M.—Albin, i. pi. -jo.—Br, Zool. ii. N" 178.

pi. 65.

—

Aril. Zool. p. 470.

£r. Mil/. Lev. Muf,

T ENGTH fifteen inches. Bill three inches ; the upper man-

dible hangs over the lower: noftrils placed at the bafe ;

from thence is a furrow the whole length of the bill : forehead

cinereous : from the bill to the eyes a line of black : crown of

the head, and the upper parts of the neck, back, and wing co-

verts, mixed and barred with ferruginous, black, and grey

;

crown of the head darkeft : the under eyelid white : the chin pale

afh-colour : fore part of the neck yellowifli, marked with doflcy

minute dafhes : the under parts of the body dufky white, barred

with numerous dulky lines : quills dufky, marked on the outer

web with triangular rufous fpots, and the fame on the inner

web clofe to the fhaft : tail rounded, tipped with afh-colour,

and rufous on the outer web : legs pale flelh-coloured brown.

This bird inhabits England during the winter fealbn, coming

in with the Redwings : thofe which are with us during that time,

fuppofed to come from Swedeny their appearance and difappear-

ance from thence coinciding : about the beginning of OSiober

they are firft feen, but continue coming till December : do not

come in flights, but fingly, or at mod two together, and chiefly

Vol. III. S of

Description.

Pj ACE ANU
Manners.

m
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SNIPE.
often taken. Thefe birds are found alfo in the warmer parts of

Europe^ as well as jlfrica and Afia-y in I'rancCy Italy, Greece, and

Bnrhary i on the GohiCoaJiy and that of Guinea; as well as in

China and Japan : in laefe places inhabit the plains in the win-

ter, retiring in fummer to the fummit of the highefl: mountains

to breed. To the north inhabit Szveden and Rujfia throughout,

and Kamtfchatkaj as well as Iceland; hence a general inhabitant of

the old continent, and its ides. Few need be told that its flefli

is delicious, and much fought after j and, that nothing may

be loft, the entrails are not drawn out, being thought a necef-

fary appendage as fauce to the bird.

It makes an artlefs kind of neft on the ground, compofcd of

a few dried fibres and leaves, generally againft an old Itump, or

great root of a tree : the eggs four or five in number, rather

bigger than thofe of a Pigeon, of a rufous grey, marked witli

dufky blotches : the young run as foon as hatched, but, as they

cannot immediately provide for themfelves, the male and fanak

accompany them for fome time.

We have obferved three varieties : in the fird, the head of a

pale red: body white: wings brown. .Tiie fecond, of a dun, or

rather cream-colour : and the lafl, of a pure white. Specimens

of which may be feen in the Leverian Mufeiim, and in the col-

leflion of Mr. Tunftall.

'Ji

Varieties.

m
V'\

m
R

kIhi

1141

Little Woodcock, Ara. ZocU p. 463.

Ltv. Muf.

2.

LITTLE WOOD-
COCK.

J^ENGTH eleven inches and a half. Bill two inches and a Description.

half long, the under mandible much the (horteft : forehead

cinereous : hind part black, with four tranfverfe yellovvilh bars :

S 2 from
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from the bill to the eye a dufky line : chin white : under fide of

the neck, breaft, belly, and thighs, of a dull yellow, palell on

I'le belly: hind pare of the neck black, edged with yellowifli

red : back, and leiTer coverts, the fame j the reft of the coverts

marked with zigzags of black and dull red : primaries dufky :

inner coverts ruft-coloured ;; tail black, tipped with brown : legs

lliort, pale brov;n.

This fpecies is Jmerican, and appears in New Tork at the

end o^ April, or beginning o^ May ^ when they lay eight or moie

eggs, in fwampy woods : while the hen is fitting, the male of an

evening often flies up perpendicular to a great height, and returns

ftrait down '.o the fame fpot, and from the moment of its de-

fcent begins an agreeable kind of whiftle, and continues it till

it alights on the ground, snd after ftaying a little time, repeats

the fame for feveral times together, and this fometimes even after

i: is dark. It lays the eggs on the ground, or fomc- decayed Hump
of a tree, very clofe to it. Have been found in Carolina in September,

The fle(h thought to be as excellent as that of the European fpecies.

SAVANNA
Vv'OODCUCK

Description.

La Becafle des Savanes, de Cayenne, PI. Enl, 895 —Buf. Oif. vii. p. 481.

HIS is one fourth lefs than the common Woodcock, but has the

bill longer in proportion j colour of it brown : over the eye

is a black ftripe, and between the bill and eye another: the upper

parts of the plumage lufous, varied with black, fomewhat in the

manner of our Woodcock, but more Jiftind : the under parts are

dufky white, and the black marks th"? fame; but thofe from the

breaft to the vent are tranfvcrfc blotches, not lines, as in the Wood-

cock. It feems a fpecies between our great Snipe and Woodcock,

but is mofl allied to the latter. The legs are brown.

This
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This inhabits the mo'xi}:/avannas of Cayenne; in the rainy fea-

fon moves into the higheft fituation to breed. It malces the neft

on fome rifing ground, choofing a cavity, and lining it with

dried leaves : lays two eggs ; and makes two nefts in a year, the

lafi: in July : does not fancy the woods, like that of Europe, but

the marflies only, like the Snipe.

The ficfh of thefe thought to be as good as the European

fpecies.

Scolopax media, Fri/ch, t. 228,

Greac Snipe, Br. Zool. ii. N" 188.

—

Aril. ZooL p» 470. B.

LeV' Muf.

C I Z E between the Woodcock and Snipe : weight eight ounces :

length fixteen inches. Bill four inches long, and like that of

the Woodcock : crown of the head black, divided down the mid-

dle by a pale ftripe : over and beneath each eye another of the

fame : the upper parts of the body very like the common Snipe

:

beneath white : the feathers edged with diifl<y black on the

neck, bread, and fides j and thofe of the belly fpotted with the

fame, but the middle of it is plain whiie: quills diifl<y : tail

reddifh, the two middle feathers plain, the others barred with

black : legs black.

This is a rare fpecies: a fine fpecimen of it has been fhot in

Lanca/hire, now in the Leverian Mu/eum : faid alio to have been

met with in Kent. It is found likewife in Germany^ and inhabits

the JrSlic region of Siliria. I once law this among a parcel of

birds from Cayenne, and have no icafon to fuppofe otherwife than

that it came from that part.

Place and
Mann£R.s.

GREA'l' SNIPE,

Description.

'i-ACE.

LENGTH
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duflcy i the edge of the firft, and tips of the fecondarles, white ;

and thofe next the back barred with black and pale red : bread

and belly white: tail coverts long, of a reddifli brown, and al-

moft cover the tail, which confifts of fourteen feathers, black on

their lower part, then crofled with a bar of deep orange, another

narrow one of black, and the ends white or pale orange : the vent

of a dull yellow : legs pale green : toes divided to their origin.

We fcarce know of any bird which is fo univerfally fpread Place.

over the furface of the globe as this fpecies ; being mentioned

by moft voyagers, as well as brought into England from fuch

variety of places. It is it^n throughout the old continent from

the ardtic regions o( Sibiria to the Cape of Good ' Hopey at which

laft place it is pretty common. It alfo inhabits the iflands of

Ceylon and Japan. In America it is met with almofl: without ex-

ception, particularly in South Carolina, where it fwarms *. I have

alfo feen a fpecimen which came from Cayenne, and been in-

formed that it is likewife at Surinam, I have received it myfelf

from Jamaica, Said to be extremely common in Falkland

IJlandsy even more fo than in England f.

With us it difappears as the fpring advances; but we have Manners.

juft reafon to fuppofe that the whole of them do not depart

England, the neft being frequently found in the fens and marfhes

in many parts of this kingdom :{:. The neft is compofed of dried

plants, with a few feathers. The eggs, four or five in number.

* Ara. Zool.

t PtHrofeHlft. Falkland IJl. p- 36.

—

Boug, Voy.— Cook's laji Voy. i. p. 151.

X Both this and the Jack Snipe are to be found the whole year through in

Cumhtrland, Dr. Htyjham,—ln the fens of LincoUtfiire, K'clmar Forejl, Bodmyn

Downs. Barrini^. Mi/c. p. 21 1.—I have been informtd ihat it breeds in feveral of

the illets, called Jjtes, of the river Thames.

9 oblong,
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oblong, of a dirty olive-colour, marked with dufl<y fpots, "When

difturbed, in the breeding feafon, foars to a vaft height, making

a fingular bleating kind of noife ; and when they defcend, dart

down with vaft rapidity. The male alfo (while his mate fits on

the eggs) often poifes himfelf on his wings, making fometimes a

whiftling, and fometimes a drumming noife*. They feed on

fmall worms, and other infeds, which they find in the moift

ground ; as alfo on /mall /nails j having found the laft whole

in the ftomachs of both this and the next fpecies. They are

drefTed without exenterating, as the Woodcock^ and are accounted

delicate.

FINMARK SN.

DESCRIPTIONi

Pl ACE.

Scolopax gallinaria, Muller,^. 23. N° 183.

Finmark Snipe, jir3. Zool, p* 471. D.

VT^ERY like the common SnipCy and the bill tuberculated in

the fame manner j but differs in the head being entirely

grey : legs yellow.

Inhabits Finmark.

8.

JACK SNIPE.

Description,

Scolopax Galllnula, Lin. Syjt. 1*. p. 244. ^.-—Scop. /fnn.'u N" i^g.^-'Bru/i,

p. }6^.^Mu/ler, p. 23. N° 189.

—

Fn/ch. t. 231.

La petite Becafline, Bny. Orn. v. p. 503. 3. pl. 26. fig. l.-^Buf. Otf.\\u

p. 490.

—

Pl. Enl. 884.

Gid, Jack Snipe, or Judcock, Raii Sjn. p. 105. A. 3.

—

fTill. Orn. p. 291.

—Aibin, iii. pl. 86.

—

Br. Zool. ii. N" 189. pl. 68.

—

Jra. Zool. N" 367.

Br. Muf. Ltv. Mil/.

nn HIS is half as big as the former, and weighs fcarce two

ounces : length eight inches and a half. Bill above an inch

• Br, Zool.

and
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and a hair long, and black: crown of the head black, tin^/d

with ruft-colour : over each eye a yellow ftreak : neck varied

with white, brown, and pale red : icapulars narrow, long, and of

a brown colour, margined with yellow : the rump of a gloffy

blueifli purple : belly and vent white : greater quills dufky :

tail brown, with tawny edges, and confifts of twelve feathers :

legs cinereous green.

This fpecies is cither lefs common than the former, or not fo

well afcertained by the different voyagers ; as I cannot trace it

more fouth than Jleppo, where it is not uncommon *, and to the

north as far as lat. 80. 27 f. It is found both in Europe and

North America. I fufpei^ likewife, from a paflage in Fermin |,

that it inhabits Surinam. The manners are much like thofc of

the laft fpecies.

• Rujftl AUp. p. 65.

t Phypps mentions a low flat ifle ofF Waygdtst which «' abounds with a fmall

iniptt fimilar to the Jack Snipt in Englaml.'* See Fej. p. 53.

X Hifi. Surin. vol. ii. p. 189, 190.—He there talks of a large and a fmall

Snipt : the iirft is rufous, black, and alh-colour, mixed : breaft and belly a(h-

colour : it is fmaller than the PartrUge, and flies flowly, but runs quick. The
fmall one he defcribes much like ours ; and fays, they are feen by thoufands on

t\it/ea Jhortt ; that it muft be a bad markfman that does not kill flxty at once«

with fine fliot ; and that he has killed eighty>five with a Angle charge. The
flefli of both is accounted very delicate; but the laft is fo fmall that a maa may

Afely eat twenty at a meal.

»J7

Place an»
Manners.

Vl
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CAPE SN.

DfiSCRlPTION.

Place.

9'

Var. a.

Pl. LXXXI.

Description.

SNIPE.

Scolopax Capenfisi Lift. Syjt. i. p. 246. 14.

La Becaflinc du Cap de B. Efperance, Bri/. Orn. App. p. 141. pi. S.-Suf,

Oif, vii. p. 494.—/'/. Enl. 270.

CIZE of our ^ni'pe ; length ten inches. Bill one inch and three

quarters i colour of it reddifli brown r the crown of the head

is afh-colour, croffed with ftreaks of black.: down the middle is

a pale band from the bafe of the bill to the hind head : round the

eyes white, ending in a ftreak behind : the under part is bounded

by a black line i the reft of th€ head and neck rufous : at the top

of the breaft a narrow band of black \ fronti this all the under

parts are duflcy white : the upper part of the body, wings, and

tail, are alh-colour, tranfverfely waved and croffed with black j,

moft regular on the wing coverts, each feather of which is

marked with four or five yellowifh bars on the inner web, and as

many round fpots of the fame on the outer : the tail feathers

are alfo' marked in the fame manner j the four middle feather*

having bars of the yellowifh colour, and the four outer ones on

each fide fpots, as in the quills : the inner edge of the wing,, in;

the courfe of the fcapulars, ftreaked with white : legsduiky.

Inhabits the €af( of Good Hopt»

^HE top of the head, throat, and fore part of the neck, are

rufous chefnut : chin almoft white : the eye furrounded with

black, and placed in a large bed of white, pointing to the hind

hcadj the reft of the head, neck, and breaft, black: the back,

rump, wing coverts, and fecond quills, dark olive green, ele-

gantly mottled and barred with duflcy : fcapulars white : the two

7
'

middle
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middle tail feathers like the back ; the others, and greater quills,

dulky black, marked with large orange fpots, five or fix on each

feather : belly, thighs, and vent, white : bill and legs pale brown.

The defcription and figure of this variety is taken from a

painting by the late Mr. Edwards^ now in my poireflion.

La Becafline de la Chine, Buf. Oif, vli. p. 495.

—

PI. Enl. 881.

CMALLER than the common Snipe : length ten inches. Bill

yellow, with a duflcy tip : top of the head brown, mixed with

black: down the middle of the crown, and over each eye, a ftripe

of white : the chin white : the reft of the head and neck mixed

grey and pale brown : the fore part of the neck is ftreaked per-

pendicularly; and the back part, and all round the bottom, tranf-

verfely : the upper part of the body and wings delicately mixed

and waved with blueilh grey, brown, pale rufous, and black :

breaft and under parts white : quills dufky, marked with oval

cream-coloured fpots : tail blue grey and duflcy mixed, with

three or four roundilh cream-coloured fpots on each feather, fur-

rounded with black : legs grey.

Inhabits C^/»<7. : r . > .

139
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Var. B.

Descriptiok.
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La Beccafine de Madraft, Brif. Orn. v. p. 308. 4.—5«/l Oi/. vii. p. 496.

Partridge Snipe, Rail Sjn. p. 193. pi. i. fig. 2.

'TpHIS has a pale rufous bill : the upper parts mixed with ful-

vous and blackilh : down the middle of the crown a black-

ifli brown (Iripe j and on each fide of the head, behind the eye,

another : on the back are two black brown bands : the throac

and fore part of the neck fulvous, marked with blackifti fpots

:

the reft of the under parts white, except a band of black acrofs

the breaft : the quills and tail are variegated with black, ful-

vous, and grey : the hind toe of equal length with the fore ones.

Inhabits Madras.

10.

MADRAS SN,

Descrittion.

Placi.

<U ^

(
'^'m

La BeccafGne blanche des Indes, Sen. Voy. Jnd. vol. ii. p. zi8»

ESS than ours. Bill black: the head white, tinged with

very pale dirty grey : through the eye a grey ftreak, reach-

ing almoft to the hind head : a little beneath the eye is another

of the fame colour : throat white : neck and breaft dirty white,

marked with fpots and longitudinal ftreaks of dirty grey : the

back, rump, wing coverts, fecondaries, and tail, dirty grey,

croffed with waved bands of the colour o^ umber : the leffer wing

coverts are almoft white on the outer web j and the greater ones

deep dirty grey : the belly and vent are white : the fides of the

belly croffed with pale dirty grey bands : legs black.

Inhabits India,

II.

WHITE INDIAN
SN.

Description.

M->sa

Ft ACS.

. J. >

Scolopaa
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colour : Tower part of the back and rump rufous white j the fea-

thers du(ky down the fliafts : the upper tail coverts are barred

rufous, white, and brown : the leflcr wing coverts are brown,

fringed with white j the greater ones plain, and of a darker brown?

fome of them tipped with white, forming a bar on the wing

:

greater quills black on the outer webs, white towards the bafe

within : the fecondarits half white, half black : the tail of the

lame colours : legs blacks

This fpecies feems to be moft plentiful in America^ being

found in numbers in the fens about UudforCs Bay^ where they

breed, and then retire fouthward. The natives know it by the

name of Pufquatijhifl)ue. It now and then appears in Englandy

but is very rare*. It is however more plentiful on the continent.

Is found in Lapland \. Appears about the Ca/pian Sea in fpringj

but is never feen in Sibiriaf nor in the north o( Jfta J. It is faid

to be a fine-flavoured bird.

Lev, Muf.

A T RIFLE bigger than the laft. The bill four inches and

a half in length, and turns much upwards; colour dufky,

with the bafe reddifh, and the point nearly black : the upper

parts of the body plain brown: head and neck cinereous: chin

nearly white : over the eye a pale ftreak : bread mottled with

red : from thence to the vent white : tail as in the lafl defcribed

:

legs dulky.

* The Br. Zoel. mentions its being once ihot newrHull} and MttTuMftall has

a fpecimen in his coUedlion which came out oi Dur/ttflnre*

t Linnaut. X ^r£i. Zotl-

The

H3

Placi.

Var. a.
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Var. a.

Dbscription.

SNIPE.
infecfts *. It is llkewife met with in various parts of the conti-

nent of Europe and Aftay as well as in America,

La grande Barge roufle, Brif, Orn. v. p. 284. 6.-5//. Oif. vii. p. 505.—
PI £///. 916.

Barbary Godwit, Shaw'j 7nix/. p. 255.

'HIS bird is fifteen inches long, and has a bill like the laft.

It is dufky on the i,j)-)er parts j the feathers edged with ru-

fous: over the eyes a flredk of rufous white: the throat and

neck are rufous : lower part of thp back and rump white,

marked with dufky fpots : upper tail coverts and tail barred

black and white : under parts from the breafl white : under tail

coverts and fides marked with tranfverfe black fpots : thighs

plain : feme of the outer wing coverts edged at the ends with

white : quills black, with the fhafts white; the three firft marked

with a tranfverfe white fpot one third from the end : fecondaries

edged and tipped with rufous : legs greenifli brown.

Said to inhabit England, It is probably a mere variety of the

laft. I have obferved them to vary much ; and this feems to

differ in fex : at leall there are two birds in the Leverian Mu-

feum, which were there placed as male and femakt and anfwer to

the defcription of thefe laft birds : one of them has the breafl of

a pure white, the other pale rufous.

Cinereous Godwit, Br. Zcol. ii. N" 180. pi, 6(,.

CINEREOUS G
CIZE of the Grcenjhcink. Bill two inches and a halt long, but Description.

thicker than in thut bird : the head, neck, and back, va-

Placs.

* Br, Zool.-'l have feen them in the Lcndon markets, in the winter.

Vol. III. y
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SNIPE.
on the outer feathers, fo as the exterior ones are white for nearly

the whole length : legs dufky.

This inhabits Iceland^ Greenland, and Sweden. Migrates in

flocks in the fouth of RuJ/ia. Seen about lake Baikal i and is

laid alfo to have been met with in England.

Scolopax glottis, Lin. Sjft. i. p. 245. 10.—Faun.\Suec. iji.^Scof. Ann. i.

N" 137.

—

BruK. 167.

—

Muller, p. 23.

La Barge grife, Brif. Orn. v. p. 267. 2. pi. 23. fig. I.

variee, Buf. Oif, vii. p. 503.

Pluvialis major. Rati Syn. p. 106. A. 8.

Greater Plover of Androvand, Will. Orn. p. 106. pi. ^^.'—Sioan Jam. p.

317. 9. pi. 268 r

—

Raii Syn. p. 190. 6 ?

Green-legged Horfeman, Albin, ii. pi. 69.

GrecnQiank, Br. Zool. N" li^.—Ara. Zool. N" 379.

Br. Muf, Lev, Mu/,

O I ZE o{ the Red/bank : length fourteen inches: weight fix ounces.

Bill two inches and a half long, black, and flender ; the upper

mandible is ftrait, but bends a trifle downwards at the tip ; the

under curves in the fame manner upwards : Lhe head, hind part

of the neck, and back, are pale afli- colour, marked down the

fhafts with brown ; the laft colour deepeft on the back, and oc-

cupying moft of the middle fieathers : over the eye is a ftreak of

white : fcapulars as the back : the lower part of the back, and

all the under pares from the bread, white : quills dulky, marked

on the inner webs with white fpots -, the five outer ones darkefl:

:

tail white, crolTed with duiky bars : legs dulky green, pretty long :

the outer toe united to the middle one as far as the firll joint:

claws bhvck.

Thefe birds are fometimes in tolerable plenty on our coafts,

U 2 being
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SPOTTED
SNIPE.

ri;SCRlPTlON.

Place.

SNIPE.
being met with in fmall flocks in the winter feafon, as well as in

marfli lands in the neighbourhood of the fea. Sometimes fent up

to the London markets, where I liave bought them, and thought

their flelh to be well flavoured. Their fummer refidence is no

doubt to the northward, fince they are met with in Sweden^ and

other parts*, and are in plenty in Rujfia and Sibiria. Inhabits

alfo the. province o( New Torklf. Sloans calls his bird a Curlew^

but fays the bill is ft:rait ; and no doubt means this very fpecies

:

that it is in Jamaica is certain, as I have received it from

thence.

Scolopax totanus, Lin. Sjfi. \. p. 245. 12.—j5n/«. N° 157.

—

MulUr, 187.

—Georgi Reife, 171.

Totanus alter. Rait Syn. p. 106. » —Will, Orn, p. 299.

Barker, Alhin, ii. pi. 71 ?

Spotted Redfhank, Br. Zool. N° 186.

CIZE of the Grecnjhank. The head of a pale afh-colour,

marked wich oblong {Ireaks of black : back duflcy, varied

with triangular white fpots : wing coverts afti-coloured, fpot-

ted in the fame manner : quills duflcy : breafl:, belly, and thighs,

white; the firft thinly fpotted with black : the middle feathers of

the tail afli-coloured ; the fide feathers whitifli, barred with

black : legs long, and of a bright red.

Inhabits various parts of the continent oi Europe i and has been

met with, though rarely, in England.

• Sondmaer, Strom. 235. t Arii, Zool.

Spotted



SNIPE. T49

Spotted Woodcock, Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixii. p 410.

Spotted Snipe, Aril. Zool. N° 374.

Lev. Mil/.

'T'HIS is larger and longer than the Grecr.Jhank : in length

near fixteen inches. The bill more than two inches long,

and brown : orbits, chin, and throat, white: from the bill to the

eye a line of white : cheeks and fore part of the neck w'.irc,

with fhort dufl<y ftreaks : crown and upper part of the neck

brown, (Ireaked with white : wings black, marked with elegant

triangular fpots of white: bread and belly white : legs long, and

in the living bird of a rich yellow j fometimes red.

This is found in North America^ and is common at Hudfon's

Bay: comes into the neighbourhood of y///^^wy fort, the end of

April OY beginning o{ Mayy and departs the end of September.

Frequents the banks of rivers, feeding on fmall fliell-fifh and

worms. On its return towards the fouth flops -at New Tork for

a time, but proceeds mo^e fouthward, in order to pafs the winter.

The natives call this fpecies Sa-fa-Jhew ; the Englijh, Telloiv-legs.

This, and feveral other fpecies c-f Snipes and Sandpipers^ are call-

ed, in North America^ Humilities*

,

My fpecimen feems ftronger marked ; with lefs white about

the head than :n the above, and the fpots on the wings very dif-

tindti but the prime quills are dufky, and not fpotted : the bill

is two inches and a quarter long, brown, fhaped exactly as that

of the Cieenfloank: the legs yellowilh brown. I received this

from Hu.djon's Bay, and efteem it as differing in fex only from the

laft defcnbed.

iq.

•t- Var. a.

Description.

Place and
Manners.

i:'l|

i'fli

• ArS. Zool.

jcolopax

m
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20.

REDSHANK.

^1

Description.

Place and
Manners.

SNIPE.

Scolopax calidrls, Lin. Syft. i. p. 245. i\.—-Mulltr, N" i%6.--Kram. EU

p. 353.

—

Fri/cb. ii. 240.

——- tetanus. Faun. Suee. 167.

Le Chevalier, Brt/. Orn. v. p. 188. 4. pi. 17. fig. i.

——— aux pieds rouges, Buf. Oif. vii. p. 513.

Redihank, or Pool-Snip;, Rati Syn. p. 107. A. 1.

—

Will. Orn. p. 299.

—

Albin, Hi. pi. By.—Br. Zool. N° 184. pi. 65.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf,

T ENGTH twelve inches. Bill almoft twoj bafe reddifhj end

dulky black: irides reddifh hazel: head and hind part of

the neck dufky a(h-colour : back and fcapulars glofly greenifli

brown : wing coverts a(h-colour, mixed with dulky and brown,

and marked with whitifh fpots : ends of all the fecondaries, ex-

cept the two inner ones, white for an inch at the tip : quills

duflcy i four or five of the inner ones more or lefs tipped with

white, with dufky margins : over the eye a ftreak of white j and

between the bill and eye a dufky mark : chin and fore part of

the neck marked with fhort dufky ftreaks : the under parts from

the bread, and the lower part of the back and rump, white,

marked with minute duflcy fpecks : tail coverts and tail crofTed

with numerous bars of black, twelve or thirteen on each feather:

legs orange : claws blaci'.. In fome birds both the rump and

belly are of a pure white.

The Kedflmnk ix pretty common in this kingdom, but grows

fcarcer towards the north. It breeds, like many others of this

genus, in the marfhes ; and lays four whitifh eggs, tinged with

olive, and marked with irregular black fpots, moft numerous at

the large end. When difturbed it has the adlions of a Lapwings

flying round its ncfl^, which it is faid to do in a circular manner.



SNIPE.
and this regular, with the neft in the centre, be the circuit larger

or fmaller; infomuch that an attentive obferver will often find it

out by this circumftance. It is common alfo in many parts

of Europe t as high as Finmark; and is likewife found in Sibiria* :

is indigenous alfo to the American continent.

"D ILL black j bare, reddilh, as in the Redjhank : irides blue*

head, hind part of the neck, and back, greyifh : chin, throat,

breaft, and belly, white ; fides of the three firfl: marked with

fmall dulky fpots : over the eyes a line of white: wings dufky:

the outer webs of the coverts and fecondaries barred with white

and black ; (haft of the outer quill white : rump and tail barred

black and white : legs orange red.

Inhabits the marfhes of China. From the drawings of the late

Dr. Fothergill,

Scolopax Candida, Lin. Syjl. i. p. 247. 18.

Le Chevalier blanc, Brif. Orn, v. p. 207. 8.

—

Buf. Oif. vii. p. 519.

White Redfhank, Ednv, pi. 139.

CIZE of the Redjhank \ length eleven inches. Bill almofl: two,

of an orange-colour, with the tip black : the upper part of

the head, neck, back, fcapulars, lefler wing, and upper tail co-

verts, are white, varied with tranfverfe rufous grey flreaks : fore

part of the head, throat, and from thence to the vent, as alfo

the rump, pure white : greater wing coverts dirty white : prime

quills grey : fecondaries and tail white, fpotted tranfverfely with

rufous grey : legs orange.

• JrH, Zaol.

This
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Var. a,
CHINESE

REDSHANK.

Description.

Place.

St.

WHITE
REDSHANK.

Description.
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SNIPE.
wing coverts, dirty white, fpotted with black : lefTer coverts plain

brown : primaries dufky : bread and fore part of the neck fpot-

ted black and white : belly and tail coverts white : tail barred

brown and white : legs yellow.

Appears in the province of New York in autumn.

»5J

Place.

•:«

Nodding Snipe, ArH, Zoo/. N° 370.

CIZE of the common Snipe. Bill flender, long, black: crown

and upper part of the back dufky, ftreaked with red : cheeks

cinereous, ftreaked with black : neck and breaft cinereous, mixed

with ruft-colour, and marked with obfcure dark fpots : belly

white : thighs fpotted with black : leflcr wing coverts alh-colour-

ed J greater dulky, edged with brown : quills dufky ; the fecon-

daries tipped wirh white : lower part of the back white, fpotted

with black : tail barred black and white j tip reddifli : legs green-

ifh : the toes bordered by a narrow plain membrane.

Obferved in Chateaux Bay, on the coaft of Labrador, in Septem-

ber, Are perpetually nodding their heads.

2J-
NODDING SN.

Description.

Place.

1, <

'

'^'t

Black Snipe, Ar3. Zool. N" 382.

O I LL and legs red : plumage moft intenfely black.

Obferved by Steller in the iflands towards America,

26.

BLACK SN.

Description.)

Place.

Red-breaded Snipe, Ara, Zool, N° 368. 27.

RED-BREASTED
SN.SIZE of the common Snipe. Bill like that bird ; above two inches _,^

,
DtSCRlPTION.

long : head, neck, and fcapulars, varied with black, a(h-

colour, and red ; fore jpart of the neck and breaft ferruginous.

Vol. III. X thinly
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SNIPE.
Inhabits Eimeo and Palmerjlon Ides. In the colleiflion of Sir

Jofeph Banks.

'5S

Place.

Scolopax fufca, Lin. SyJ}. i. p. 243. 5.

La Barge brune, Bri/. Orn, v. p. 276. 41 pi. 23, fig. 2..

p. 508.—P/. Enl. 875.

Duflcy Snipe, Ard. Zool. p. 471. 6.

-Biif. Oif. vii. DUSkV SN.

T ENGTH ahnofl twelve inches. Bill two inches and one third, Description.

a little bent downwards at the point j colour black ; the bafe

of the lower mandible pale : plumage on the upper part of the

body dufky black ; the edges of the featiiers whitifh : crown

darkeft, and plain : fcapulars and lefler wing coverts marked with

whitifh fpots on the margins : lower part of the back and rump

white : cheeks, throat, and fore part of the neck, deep alh-colour

:

from thence to the vent the fame, but growing lighter as it ap-

proaches the laft, and here and there mixed and edged wich

white : quills brown, paleft within, and fpotted with grey on the

outer margin, and fome of the fecondaries on both webs : the

two middle tail feathers dufky brown, marked wich tranfverfe

whitilh ftreak the others brown, crofledin the fame manner with

white : legs br vn.

Breeds within the Ar£fic circle. Migrates into RuJJia and Si- Place.

biria.

Scolopax cinerea, N. C. Petr. vol. xix. t. t. 19. (J. GutUenJiatdt.)

Terek Avofet, Aril. Zool. p. 502.

3''

TEREK SN.

T ENGTH nine inches. The bill bends upwards from the Description.

bafe, and a little downwards at the tip, and is nearly two

^f X 2 inches

i'IH>sl.l
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SNIPE.
the middle of this white, on eacli fide, in the dire(5lion of the

jaw, is a black flerder line : the neck and bread are rufous,

ftriated tranfverfcly with flender black lines : back the fame, but

more grey, crofled with broad bars of black : fcapulars grey,

banded with white : the wings are cream-colour, mottled with

black near the flioulder, and beautifully banded with rufous red

;

in the middle, and at fome diftance from the end of the quills, in

both places accompanied with black : the tail is grey, mottled

and ftriated acrofs with black interrupted bands; and near the end

crofled with a broad bar of black, bounded above with rufous

red : the belly, thighs, and vent, are white : legs yellow, and ra-

ther ihort for the fize of the bird.

This inhabits the interior parts of Guiatia, but is not common.

It frequents the fides of rivers : is a folitary bird, and known by

a kind of plaintive whiftle, which the natives imitate, in order to

decoy the bird within reach. The fj)ecimen in the Leverian

Mufeum is a moft perfedt and fine-coloured one. I have fcen

three or four others, which v/ere lefs brilliant in their plumage.

Hence we may fufpe£t that the male may differ from the female

merely by this circumftance ; and that Sir JJhton Lever's bird

is a male. The inhabitants of Guiana give this fpecies the name
of Paon des Rojes. One which came under my infpeftion had a

label affixed, with the name of /<? Pard.

Place ano
Man NERS.

G E N If S
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Genus LXIX. SANDPIPER.

"
'11

N» I. Ruff.

2. Lapwing.

3. Greater D".

4. Red-legged Sandpiper.

5. Cayenne S.

6. Louifiane S.

Var. a.

7. Goa S.

8. Senegal S.

9. Gambet S.

10. Swifs S.

11. Grey S.

Var. a.

Green S.

Var. a.

Var. B.

Wood S.

White-winged S.

Selninger S.

16. Waved S.

17. Uniform S.

18. Bulky S.

19. Freckled S.

12

'3-

14.

15-

N' 20.

21.

22.

23-

24.

25-

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3^'

32.

33-

34.

35-

37-

Grided S.

Striated S.

Var. a.

Afli-coloured S.

Common S.

Spotted S.

New York S.

Streaked S.

Boreal S.

Newfoundland S.

Variegated S.

Purre.

Var. a.

Red-necked S.

Little S.

Dunlin.

RedS.
Southern S.

Knot.

Turnftone,

Var. a.

Var. B.

Var. C.

THE bill in this genus is ftrait, Uender, and an inch and a

half long, or under.

Noilrils fmall.

Tongue
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SANDPIPER.

Tonffue flender.

Toes divided, or very (lightly connedted at the bafe by a mem-

brane : hind toe weak.

'$9

Tringa pugnax, Lin, Syjt, i. p. 147. x.—Faun. Suec. 175.—5r(j/. ^««. 1.
j_

N" 140.

—

Brun. 168. 169.

—

Kram. p. 352.

—

Fri/ch. t. 232. 235.

—

4- RUFF.
Georgi Reife, p. 172.

Le Combattant, ou Paon de Mer, Bri/. Orn. v. p. 240. 18. pi. 22. fig. i. 2.

—Bi//. Oi/. vii. p. 521. pi. 2g. 30.

—

PI. Enl. 305. 306.

Ruffe, Rail Syn. p. 107. A. 3.

—

fVill. Orn. p. 302. pi. 56.

Ruff and Reeve, Aibin, i. pi. 72. 73.

—

Br. Zooi, N" 192.pl. 69.

—

Ar£l. Zotl.

p. 479. A.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

T ENGTH one foot. Bill more than one inch, yellowifli ; Description.

in fome black : the whole face covered with numerous

yellow pimples : irides hazel : the back part of the head, and

the neck, are furnifhed with very long feathers, (landing out

in a remarkable manner, not unlike the ruff worn by our an-

ceftors J a portion of this fct of feathers (lands up over each

eye, imitating ears : the ru(F is of as many different colours

as there are birds who wear it, no two being alike ; in general it

is barred with black, yet I have feen many white, or of one plain

colour; and I obferve, that of whatever colour the r«jf may be,

the ^rf<7/? is very little different; and the tranfverfe markings on

the upper parts of the plumage fomewhat correfpond : the ground

colour, however, is moftiy brown ; the feathers in general barred

with black, and many of them marked with concentric circles of

black : quills du(ky : lower belly, vent, and upper tail coverts.

white the lafl pretty long : the four middle tail feathers barrtJ

9 not

w
Ji'f^i

• *i3



i6o SANDPIPER.

Femalb.

I-

Place and
Manners.

not unlike the back ; the others plain brown : tlic legs in all

arc dull yellow : claws black.

The fer»a/e, or Reeve^ wants the riiff on the neck, and is lefs

than the male. General colour brown : the middle of each fea-

ther dulky, in fome parts almoft black j the edges of the fea-

thers very pale : primaries dufky or blacl-- : fecondaries barred

rufous brown and black : belly, vent, and upper tail coverts,

white : tail dufky : legs as in the male.

The male bird does not gain the ruff till the fecond fcafon,

being till then like the female \ as he alfo is from the end of

June till the feafon of love commences, when nature clothes him

with the rufff and the red pimples break out on the face ; but after

the time of incubation the long feathers fall off, and the caruncles

fhrink in under the fkin, fo as not to be difcerned.

Thefe birds inhabit the north of Europe in fummer, a$ far as

IcelandJ as well as the northern marflies of Ruffia and Sibiria,

They arrive in England in the fpring, chiefly in Lincolnjhire *, the

iflc of Elyy and the Eaft Riding of I'orkjhire, The males are in

much greater number than the females j hence the continual

battles for the fake of pofleffion. The male chufes a (land on fome

dry bank near a fplafh of water, running round a particular fpot

fo often as to make a bare circular path : the moment a femsle

appears, all the males within a given diftance begin fighting, at

which time the fowlers catch them, by means of nets, in great

numbers +. They are alfo caught by means of Stale Birdsj but

• Chiefly in the fFe^ Fen. Tour in Sceli.

t By placing a clap-net, foMrteen yards long and four broad, over night, forty-

four birds have been caught at one pull, the morning following ; and in all fix

dozen in the comfe of the morning.—A fowler has caught between forty and

£fty dozen in one feafon.—~^r. ZctU

in



SANDPIPER.
in much lefs quantity. It is ufual to fat thefe birds for the

table by means of bread and milkt mixed with hemp-feedy and

fometimes boiled wheat^ to thefe by many fugar is added j

which laft in a fortnight's time will caufe them to be one lump

of fat, when they will fetch from two (hillings to half a crown

each. The Reeve lays four eggs in a tuft ofgrafs, the beginning of

Mayi they are white, marked with large rufly fpots : and the

young are hatched in about a month. It is not known for cer-

tain where this fpecies pafs the Winter, and perhaps it may be

fome time before we do i for, as the bird has the charadlerifbic

marks of the i2«^ only in breeding- time, ic may pofllbly pafs

unheeded among the feveral others of this genus. In the Leve-

rian Mufeum is a variety of thtfemaley being wholly white, ex-

cept the wings, which have much the fame marking as ufual,

except of a very pale colour.

i6i

\'i

. 'mm'

Tringa vanellus, Lin. Syjl. i. p. 248. z.-—FauH. Si.ee. i-^B.—Scofi. Ann. i.

N" ij^i.—BruM. N° 170.

—

Muiler, N" 192.

—

Kram. El. p. 353.

—

Fri/cb. ii. 213.—0//(». Uc pi. in p. 21.—Gtorgi Rti/e, p. 172.

Le Vanneau, Brif, Orn, v. p. 94. i. pi. 8. Rg. i.—Bu/. Oif. vili. p. 48.

pi. 4.

—

PI. Enl. 242.

Lapwing, or Baftard Plover, Rati Syn. p. no. A. i.

—

Jf^ill. Orn, 307.

pi. 57.

—

Jiiiat i. pi. 74.

—

Br. Zool. N" 190.—^r<?. Zotl. p. 480. D.

Ltv. Muf.

T ENGTH thirteen inches and a half : weight eight ounces.

Bill one inch or more, and black : irides hazel : the crown

of the head is glofiy greenifli black j at the back part fprings a

creft compofed of narrow feathers, fome of which are four inches

in length, and turn upwards at the ends : round the eye and the

Vol. III. Y • fides

LAPWING.

Description.
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SANDPIPER.
fides of the neck white : beneath the eye a ftreak of black : fore

part of the neck, as far as the bread, black; hind part white and

brown : the back and wings green j the firft glofled with purple,

the laft with blue : quills black; the four firft have a white fpot

at the tip : the bafe half of the fecondaries white : breaft and

belly white : upper tail coverts and vent pale rufous : tail white,

for halfway next the bafe; the end half black; the outer feathers

almoft wholly white: legs brownifh red.

Male and female alike, but the laft is rather fmaller.

This fpecies is pretty common in England^ where it remains

the whole year. They lay their eggs on the ground, fcraping

together a little dried grafs for a bed s they are four in number,

of a dirty olive, fpotted with black. The hen fits about three

weeks : the young run within two or three days after they are

hatched. Tht female \\3iS great addrefs in decoying the curious

impertinent from the neft or young, ufing many ftratagems of

deceit ; flying over the head of any one with great noife : is faid

to be moft clamorous when fartheft from the neft ; and will even

feign to run along the ground, as if lame, in order to decoy.

Towards winter both young and old colleft in flocks of four or

five hundred, or more, and are feen on our heaths ; and in fome

places are taken in nets, for the ufe of the table *. Their eggs are

alfo thought a delicacy, and fetch a good price
-f-.

Thefc are alfo common in moft parts of Europe, as far as

• In the provinces of Bne and Champaign, in France, are feen in vaft flocks

of thoufands, and decoyed into the nets by the playing of a mirror, with the

addition of fome ftufFed birds, with here and tkere A live one intermixed.

Hift. d*s Qif,

t Three (hillings per dozen.—fr. ZmL

6 Iceland \



SANDPIPER.
Iceland i and on the continent. Change place according to the

feafon j being met with in the winter in Perjia and Egypt. Wc
have alfo feen a fpecimen from China, The chief food of the

bird in its wild (late is worms, which it draws out of the ground

morning and evening. It is frequently kept in gardens, of whicli

it is a ufeful inhabitant, freeing them from worms and^w^j, and

in time becoming tolerably familiar. I have fetn this bird ap-

proach a worm caft, turn it afide, and after making two or three

turns about, by way of giving motion to the ground, the worm

came out, and the watchful bird feizing hold of it drew it

forth. During frofty and hard weather, this pretty gardener will

feed on bits of pudding, meat, and fuch like j but everforfaking

thefe when worms can be had, its moft efteemed food.

Le grand Vanneau de Bologne, Bri/. Or/t. v. p. i lo. ;.

"DIGGER than a Lapwing. Bill yellowifti, with the tip black:

head and hind part of the neck chefnut : back, wings, fca-

pulars, and rump, black : throat, fore part of the neck, and

bread, white, marked with ferruginous fpots : belly, fides, and

thighs, white : quills and tail black : legs the colour of yellow

oker.

Inhabits Itafy, about Bologna, where it is called Ginouhiella.

Tringa erytbropus, Scop, Ann, i. 146.

DIGGER than the Ruff. Bill black : forehead rufous white:

the upper parts of the body and wings cinereous brown : the

fecond quills white; the firft feven prime ones black: belly foot-

Y 2 colour

:

'«j
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GREATER LAP-
WING.

DfiSCRII'TION*

Placs.

RED-LEGGED
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SANDPIPER.
the upper parts grey brown : the under ydlowifh white : at the

bend of the wing a fharp fpur: quills chiefly black, mixed more

or lefs with grey : tail yellowifli white, lipped with black : legs

red : claws black.

Inhabits Louifiana.

lis

Place.

IT,'

Parra Dominica, Lin. Syji, !• p. 259. i.

Le Vanncau arme de 6c. Domingue, Brif. Orn. v. p. 118. 8.

6.

Var. a.

CIZE of the laft. Bill yellow, the bafe of It furrounded with a Descriptiok.

yellow (kin, as in that bird : the head and upper parts pale

yellow : the under yellowifli white, inclining to rofe-colour : tail

as the back, but the fide feathers incline to rofc-colour on the

inner webs : legs yellow.

Inhabits feveral of the warmer parts o( America and St. Domingo. Place,

Vanncaa arme de Goa, PI. Enl. 807.

- • - des Indes, Buf. Oif. viii. p. 64.

T ENGTH thirteen inches. Bill dufky : head and neck black:

before the eye, and round it, carunculated and red : from the

back part of the eye a ftripe of white, paffing down on each fide

the neck, and communicating with the bread, which, as well as

the under parts of the body, is white : the back and wing coverts

are rufous brown : greater coverts white : quills black : the bafe

of the tail for one third is white, the middle black, and the end

brown : legs yellow : it has four toes, all of a moderate length :

on the fore part of the wing, near the joint, is a Ihort (harp fpur»

This came from Goa.,

7-

GOAS.

DsscRipnori.

•j-f.-

Wk

Place.

Parpa
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9.

SENEGAL S.

Description.

I.

I

P;.ACi.

Parra Set. .^alla, Lin. Jjjt. i. p. 2^9. 2.

Lc Vanneau arire du Senegal, liri/. Orn, v. p. ill. 6. pi. 10. fig. 2.-~

Buf. OiJ. viii. p. 62.

—

¥U Enl. 362.

CIZE of the Lapwing : length twelve inches. Bill yellowifh

green, with the tip black : the forehead covered with a yel-

low fkin, as in the Louijiane fpecies, but not taking in the tye t

the forehead is white : chin i^nd throat black i the head and upper

parts of the neck, body, and leflcr wing coverts, grey brown : the

under parts the fame, but paler : lower part of the belly, upper

and under tail coverts, dirty white : the greater wing coverts *ht

fame : quills black, more or lefs white at the bottom : at the

bend of the wing a black fpur : tail, half way from the bafe,

dirty white; the rell of the length black, with pale rufous tips.

This fpecies inhabits Senegal.

It was perhaps thefe that interrupted Mr. Adanfon\ (hooting,

as they alarmed all the birds within hearing by their cries. The

Negroes called them Uett Uett j the French^ Squa/lers ; becaufe,

as foon as they fee a man, they fet up a loud fcreaming, on which

all other birds take the hint, and fly off. He fays that they

always fly in pairs, and have a fpur on each wing *.

• See Foj. 8vo. p. 77.

Ttioga



GAMB£T S.

Description;

SANDPIPER.

Tringa gambetta, Lin. SyJI, i. p. 348. ^.— FattH. Satt, ijj.^^Scop,

Annt i. 142.

Tringa variegata, Brun. N" i8i.--A//<///r, N» 204*

Le Chevalier rouge, Brif. Orn. v. p. 192. 4.

La Gambctte, PI. Enl. 845.

Gambetta, Raii Sjih. p. 107. 2.

—

Pf'i/l. Orn. p. 300.

Rcd-lepged Horfeman, Min, ii. pi. 63.

Gambet, Br. Zcel. N" 198. pi 70.

—

jirJl. Zoo/. N" 394.

CIZE of the Greenjhank: length twelve inches. Bill of areddifh

colour, with a black tip: the iiides yellowifli green: head,

back, and breaft, cinereous brown, fpotted with dull yellow:

wing coverts and fcapulars cinereous, edged with dull yellow

:

prime quills dulky ; fhaft of the firft white: tail dufky, bordered

with yellow : legs yellow.

This inhabits England, but is not common: has been (hot on

the coaft o( Lincoln/hire, Known in France i but is there a rare

bird. Has a note not unlike the whiftle of a IVoodcock -, and the

flefh is efteemed. Inhabits Scandinavia and Iceland \ called in

the laft Stelkr. It has alfo been taken in the Frozen Sea, between

JJia and America,

Tringa Helvetica, Lin. Syfl. i. p. 250. iz.'—Pbil. Tranf. vol. Ixii. p. 412.

Vanneau de Suiffe, Brif. Orn, v. p. 106. 4. pi. 1°. fig- i.—Buf. Oif. viii.

p. 60.—'PI. Enl. 853.

Swifs Sandpiper, JrS. Zeel. N" 396.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

CIZE of the Lapwing: length eleven inches. Bill one inch Deschiptiow.

and a quarter, and black, fwelling at the point : forehead

and neck white i the feathers of the lad daflied with brown down

the

Place and
Manners.

to.
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SANDPIPER.
white : rump white : tail barred black and white *

: legs dirty

green : back toe fmall.

This is now and then feen on the coafts of Englandy in the winter

time, in fmall flocks. Found in Carolina in great numbers. Alfo

common in Swiria ; appearing there in autumn in great flocks,

coming from the extreme north, where they breed f.

Trlnga varia, Lin Sjji. i. p. 252. 21.

Le Vanneau varie, Brif. Org. v. p. 103. 3. pi. 9. fig. 2.—PI, Enl. 923.

CTZE of the lafl. Bill black: the head, hind part of the neck,

back, and fcapulars, are brown; the feathers fpotted and

margined with white : rump the fame, but the fpots are yellow-

ifli : upper tail coverts white, edged with grey and pale yellow :

throat white : fore part of the neck grey brown ; margins of the

feathers white : from thence to the vent white : the wing coverts

like the back ; fome of the outer greater ones dufky, margined

at the ends with white : baftard wing dufky : quills the fame ;

from the fifth to the ninth edged with white at the tips ; the

others incline to grey brown, edged outwardly with white j the

fix inner ones fpotted on the margins with white : the tail feathers

barred with brown and white j the outer one all white, except a

brown longitudinal flreak on the outer web : legs black.

* Linnaut obferves, that the outer feather has but one black bar, the other*

fcveral.

f Ar^. Zool,
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CREiiN S.

DiSCRlFTION,
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Plack.

SANDPIPER.

Tringa ochropus, Lia. SyJ}. i. p. 250. i^.—Faun. Sutc. lio.—MulUr^

p. 25.—J5r«». N" 183.

—

Fri/ch. ii. 239.

Le BeccafTeau, ou Cul blanc, Brif. Orn. v. p. 177. i. pi. 16. fig. i.

—

Buf,

Oif. vii. p. 534.

—

PI' Eul. 843.

Tringa of Aldrovand, Rati Sjn. p. 108. A. 7.

—

Will. Orn. p. 300. pi. 56*

(Cindus Btllonii.)

Tringa tertia Aldrov. Rati Syn. p. 109. 8.

—

Will. Orn. 301. pi. 56.

Green Sandpiper, Br. Zool, N° zo\.—Ara. Zuol. N" 389.

Lev. Muf.

T ENGTH ten inches. Bill one inch and a half long, black :

top of the head and hind part of the neck dufky afli-colour v

over the eye a pale ftreak j and between the bill and eye dufky :

back and wings greenifh glofly brown; the edges of the feathers

fpotteJ with dirty white : chin white : fore part of the neck

dufl<y white, marked with dark ftreaks : from thence to the vent

white; as are the upper and lower tail coverts: quills and outer

edge of the wing plain dufky brown : fecondaries nearly as long

as the quills: under the wings dulky, the feathers barred with

white, the bars meeting obliquely, and forming the fhape of the

letter V: the tail is white, the feathers more or lefs barred with

dufky ; the outer one leaft of all : the legs are of a greenifli lead-

colour, flcnder : the outer and middle toes united at the bafe by

a membrane.

This bird is common to many parts of Europe and is for

the moll part a folitary fpecies. It frequents frefli waters and

ftreams. Is very plenty in the watery places o( RuJJia and Sibi-

ria ; and is found as far as Iceland. It is alfo in England, though

rather fcarce ; and I am not clear that it is feen, except in the

winter feafon, having never heard of the circumftance : nor is it

7 ever

i
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SANDPIPER.
ever met with in greater numbers than four or i\ve together. la

found alfo in America. This has a mulky kind of fmell, not un-

Jike fome of the Pcirel genus.

Tiinga Httorca, Lin. Sv/i. i. p. =ji. N° 17.

—

Faun, Stiec. M~ 1S5.

—

Brun.

N" 177. \ji.—Muller, N" 2C0.

Le Chevalier cendre, Bri/. Ont. v, p. 203. 7. pi. 17. fijj. 2.

' — varic, B/tf. Oi'/.vu. p. 517.

—

Pi. Enl. 300.

Mr. Oldham's white Heron, Albin, iii. pi. 85,

Sh&.e Sandpiper, Aril, Zcol. p. 481. F.

HIS differs not materially from the other. The fpota on the

back are ferruginous inflcad of white: the fliaft of the firtt

quill is white, as in that bird ; and the fecondaries have white

tips : the legs are brown.

This bird is faid to migrate from Sweden into England at the

approach of winter*.

Brunnich mentions a further variety, wherein the firft quill has

a black fhafr, and the fpots on the back and wings lefs : and ob-

ferves, that they differ in age and fex.

T ENGTH ten inches. Bill one inch and a quarter long, and

black : head and hind part of the neck pale afli-colour :

through the eye a dufky ftreak : forehead white : over the eye a

line of the fame : back and wings cinereous, marked with whitifh

fpots, not very confpicuous : fides of the head, and under parts,

dirty white ; acrofs the breafl verging to afh-colour : quills

dufky : tail the fame ; all but the two middle feathers barred with

white on the outer webs : legs dufky green.

* Aman, Acad. iv. p. 590.

Z 2 Inhabits
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Placi.

WOOD S.

SANDPIPER.
Inhabits Kifig George's Sound. In the colledtion of Sir Jofeph

Banks,

Tringa glareola, FauM, Sute. N° 184.

Wood Sandpiper, Ar£i. Zeol. p. 482. G.

Description. 'T* H I S is faid to equal a Starling in fize. Back brown, dotted

with white : rump and belly white : quills brown ; the fhafc

of the firfl: white : fecondaries white at the tips : tail banded

brown and white j the outer feathers leaft brown in them.

Pj^^j-b.
Inhabits the moid woods oi Sweden.

! I
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SANDPIPER.
In another all the lefTerwins: coverts were white: four of the

middle tail feathers plain j the others barred as ufual : but all

had the flreak over the eye.

173

Pt. LXXXII.

ii

Tringa maritima, Brun. N° 1^2.— MnHer, N° 206.

—

Letms Lap. N" 254.

Selninger Sandpiper, Ar£l, Zool. p. 480. C SELNINGER S.

ih>.K-

C I Z E of a Starling. Upper parts varied with grey and black : Description.

middle of the back tinged with violet : fore part of the neck

dufky : under part of the body white : tail dufky : the four outer

feathers fhorteft, and edged with white : legs yellow.

Inhabits Norway and Iceland. Lives about the fea Ihores, and Place.

emits a piping note. (

:

il'i>:

W'

Tringa undata, Brun. Orn. p. 55. N° 183.

Waved Sandpiper, Ar£i. Zool. p. 481. E.

16.

WAVED S.

ENERAL colour dufky, undulated with luteous and white: Description.

wing coverts and fecondaries tipped with white : rump

white : tail cinereous, and margined with black at the tip : the

firft prime quill has a white fliaft.

Inhabits Denmark and Norway, Plack.

Tringa roftro brevi nigro, tota dilute cinerea, Muller, N" 205.

Uniform Sandpiper, Ar<S. Zool, pi 482. H.
»7-

UNIFORM S.

'T^HIS fpecies has a fhort black billj and the whole of the Descriptiok.

plumage of an uniform pale alh-colour.

Inhabits Iceland, Placs.

f ''

Tringa
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SANDPIPER.
white, varied with dufky and chefnut fpots : the two middle tail

feathers cinereous, edged with white ; the reft the fame, but

dari<.er : the outer feathers marked lengthways on the exterior

web with a white line : legs greenifli.

Inhabits FranUi the north of RuJ/ia^ and Sibiria*

La Manbeche grife, Brif. Oru, v. p. 235. 16. pi. 21. fig. 2.

—

Su/. Oj/T viu

p. 531.—/*/. Enl. 366.

C I Z E of the freckled Sandpiper : length nine inches and a

quarter. Bill more than one inch, and black : the plumage

above is grey, the feathers with paler edges j but thofe of the

upper part of the back and fcapulars plain grey ; of the rump

pale grey, marked with a double brown band parallel to the

margin, which is white : the under parts are white j but the fea-

thers of the neck, breaft, and fides, marked with a waved brown

band parallel to the edge j and thofe of the belly with a longitu-

dinal brown line near the end : quills brown, edged with a paler

colour J the ten firft with white fliafts : the fecondaries grey j and

the five next the body marked with a brown band parallel to the

margin: tail grey, with white margins; and parallel to them a

deep grey band : the legs black.

Inhabits Europe: found among its congenera on the fea

coafts*

»75
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STRIATED S.

1

Dejckiptjon.

Place and
Manners.

Tiinga flriata, Lia. Sjj?. i. p. 248, 5.

—

MulUr, N" 194.

—

Faun. Grotnl

N" 7.?.

Le Chevalier rayc, Brl/. Om, v. p. 196. 5. pi. 18. fig. i.

—

Buf. Oif. vii.

p. 516.—P/. £«/. 827.

S:riatcd Sandpiper, Ar^l. Zool. N" 383.

CIZE of a Starlhig: length ten inches and three quarters. Bill

one inch and a half long; the bafe half red, the end black : the

upper part of the body undulated with dufky and cinereous : fore

part of the neck dufky : bread and belly white : primaries and

fecondaries black, the laft tipped with white : tertials white, with

a ftripe of black : tail black : the feathers on the fide cinereous,

edged with white : legs orange.

Linn<£us fays, the rump and tail are white ; the lafl fafciated with

brown : and that the under parts are white, marked with both

longitudinal and tranfverfe ftripes : poflibly this may differ in fex,

if the fame bird.

This inhabits the colder parts of Europe; being found in Sweden

and Norway, Is found, but lefs frequent, in Ruffia and Sibi-

ria, though it is met with even in Iceland and Greenland : in the

laft place the winter throughout; running backwards and forwards

on the Ihore, according as the waves approach or recede, feeding

on fuch infefts as are left on the beach. Often Ikims along the

furface of the water, like a Swallow, catching infefts ; rifing and

falling with the waves, but ever avoiding coming in contadl with

them. In breeding-time retires within Ihore, and lays from four

to fix eggs, a little bigger than thofe of the Starlingy marked

with pale obfcure fpots. Twitters like the Swallow. Is not a very

fhy



SANDPIPER. *7I
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fliy bird : often caught in fnares j and the flefli Is accounted good

food. The feathers ufed for flufHng) like other feathers.

Le Chevalier tachete, JBri/. Orn. v. p« soo« 6.

•TPH I S is fmaller than the lad. The upper parts of the head,

neck, and back, are blackilh, margined with rufous grey

:

fcapulars the fame, but barred with grey on the fides : lower part

of the back and rump white : fore part, as far as the bread, mixed

black and white i verging to rufous on the fides : bread and

belly white, marked with minute black fpots : lower belly plain

white : wing coverts grey brown ; fome of them croflTed at the

end with rufous grey and black : quills dulky, within hoary j

fhaft of the fird white : upper and under tail coverts, the fides,

and tail, barred black and white. This feems much allied to the

lad, though varying fomewhat in defcription. Brijfon's two fi-

gures feem to differ not fufficiently to form two didinft fpC"

cies.

21?

Var. a.

DsscaiPTioNi

m

Tringa cinerea, Brur, N" 179.

—

Mullert N° zoz.-^Fri/ch. t. 237.

Alh-coloared Sandpiper, i?r. Zool. ii. p. ig^.—'Ara. Zool. N° 386.

T ENGTH ten inches: weight five ounCes. The head is afli-

colour, fpotted with black : neck the fame, marked with

duflcy dreaks : back and wing coverts finely varied with concen-

tric fcmicircles of black, afti-colour, and white : coverts of the

tail barred black and white : tail cinereous, edged with white :

bread and belly white ; the fird fpotted with black : legs dufky

green : toes bordered with a narrow finely-fcoUopcd membrane.

Vol. III. A a This
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SANDPIPER.
but none are feen late in autumn. They breed with us, and tlic

eggs are five in number ; the female lays them in fome conveni-

ent hole in the bank of the river which Ihe frequents : the colour

of them dirty yellowifli white, with numerous dufky markings,

moflly round ; and a few large ones of a paler colour, mofl: at

the large end. The bird is known at fome dtflance by its piping

note, which it frequently emits, and often flirts up its tail.

It is frequently met with alfo in France, into which it comes

in May, and departs in September. It is alio found in the northern

latitudes o( Sihiria, as far as Kamt/chatka -, and is alfo not uncom-

mon in America, inhabiting Chateaux Bay to the north. The

American fpecies differs very little, except in the colour of the

legs, which are yellowifli.

One of thefe, which came under my infpeiSlion from Cayenne,

had fewer fpots on the back : a white bar acrofs the wings :

quills and tail brown : beneath wholly white, except here and

there a little duflcy mottling on the breafl: : the legs very pale.

Tringa inacularia, Lin. Sy/l. i. p. 249. 7.

La Grive d'Eau, Bri/. Orn. v. N" zo.-^Biif. Oif. viii. p. 140.

Spotted Tringa, Edw. pi. 277. fig. 2.

Spotted Sandpiper, Br. Zool. ii. N" 196.— JV<ff. Zool. N" 385.

Lev. Muf.

ENGTH near eight inches : fize of a thrujh. Bill duflcy,

towards the bafe reddifli : over the eye a white fl:reak : the

upper parts of the bird greenifli brown : head marked with fmall

longifli duflcy fpots : thefe incrcafe on the neck to the back,

where they are much larger : the rump plain: the flioulders and

wings marked with the fame colour; but the fpots are tranfverfe :

A a 2 the
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SANDPIPER.

O I Z E uncertain. Bill fliort, ftout, and a little Avelling at the

point i colour duflcy brown, with a black tip : the upper part

of the plumage cinereous, mottled on the fides of the neck

with a paler colour, which comes forward on the bread : over the

eye a ftreak of white : chin, under parts of the body, and upper

tail covercs, white : quills and tail dufky : legs deep brown.

Inhabits King George's Sound.

C I Z E uncertain. Bill black : upper part of the neck and body

dufky black, the feathers edged with ferruginous : beneath ci-

nereous white : baftard wing, quills, and tail, black : legs cine-

reous.

Inhabits Newfoundland, From the drawings of Sir Jofeph

Banks.

i8i

BOREAL S.

Description.

Place,

28.

NEWFOUND-
LAND S.

Description.

PtACS.
f.

Lev. Mu/l

C I Z E of the Purre. Bill one inch and a half long, and dufky

:

upper parts of the head, neck, and body, variegated with

brown, black, and rufous : forehead and throat pale : fore part

of the neck and breafl dirty white, longitudinally ftreaked with

bl;jck i acrofs the breafl a dufky mottled bar : fides of the body

much the fame : middle of the belly and thighs white : tail Ihort,

brown J the inner coverts white on the inner webs: legs dufky.

Inhabits King George's Sound,

Ttingz

VARIEGATED
S.

Description.

Place,

V ''li
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differed from the defcription, except in having the margins of the

feathers on the upper parts of a pale ferruginous colour.

L'Alouette de Mer a collier, Brlf. Orn. v. p. 216. 11. pi. 19. fig. 2

Le Cincle, Buf. Oif. vii. p. 553.

—

PL Enl. 852.

Lev. Muf,

T ESS than the P«rr^ : length fix inches and three quarters.

Bill black : on the upper parts of the head, neck, and body,

the feathers are dufky or black in the middle, with pale rufous

or whitifh margins : throat and fore part of the neck white, mi-

nutely dafhed with brown down the fhafts : breafl: and fides

brown, edged with white : the reft of the under parts white :

the wing coverts are grey brown, dafhed down the fliafts with a

deeper colour, the edges pale •, fome of the greater ones white at

the tips: the quills brown ; the nine firft have the end half of

the fhafts white; the others more or lefs edged with white : the

tail feathers are grey ; the two middle ones brown on the inner

webs i the others white within, and have the fhafts white : the

legs are brown.

This bird has much affinity with the Ptirre, and is often found

in company with that bird : probably a fexual difference, or that

of age.

Tringa ruficolHs, Pall. Tr. iii. p. 700.

O I Z E of the Purre. The bill is fhorter than the head : the

crown and hind part of the neck ftriated ferruginous and

black : fore part of the neck, as far as the breaft, deep ferrugi-

nous: the reft not unlike the Purre: legs black.

This

30.

Var. a.

DeSCRIPTiON.

RED-NECKED
P. S.

Description.
• Mi-- ,- ;
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Place.

SANDPIPER.
This is pretty common about the fait lakes of the province of

Dauria, in fpring. It is gregarious, and often found in company

with other fpecies,

32-

LITTLE S.

Description.

Place.

Tiinga pufilla, Lin. Syft. i. p. 252. 20.

La petite Alouette de Mer de St. Domingue, Brif. Orn. v. p. 222* pi. 25,

£g. 2.

Little Sandpiper, Br. Zool. ii. N" 207.—Gf«. Birds, p, 65. pi. I2i—Arii,

Zoo/. N" 397.

C I Z E of a Hedge Sparrow : length five inches and eight lines*

Bill brown, with a black tip : the head and all the upper parts

brown, edged with black and pale rufty brown : greater wing co-

verts and all the quills duflcy, tipped with white : tail dulky

:

breaft and belly white : legs black.

This bird is found in Englandy though not very frequent. The

Britijh Zoology mentions one having been fliot near Cambridge in

September,

It is alfo met with in St. DomingOy but differs in the white on

the under parts being tinged with rufous j the three outer tail

feathers having white fhafts j and the rump a little mottled.

Our circumnavigators found it in Nootka Sound. It is likewife

met with in the northern parts oi Europe ^ and is both in Iceland

and Greenland,

Trlnga



SANDPIPER.

Tringa Alplna, Lin, Syfl. i. p. 429, u.

—

Faun. Sutc. N" 181.

—

Brun*

N' 167 ? 173.

—

Muller, igj.—Fri/c/^.t. 241.—Faun. Grcenl. N" yj.

La Becafline d'Anglcterrc, Brif. Orn. v. p. 309. 5.

La Brunette, Buf. Oi/. vii. p. 493.

Dunlin, Rait Syn. p. 109. A. 12.—7/7//. Orn. p. ^o^.'—Br.Zool, ii. N» 205.

—Ara. Zool. N" 39 1

.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

CIZE of the 'jack Snipe. Bill black, rather fwelling out at the

end: the upper parts of the plumage ferruginous, marked with

large fpots of black, and a little white : wing coverts brownidi

afti-colour : throat, fore part of the neck, and bread, white,

ftreaked with dulky : belly, thighs, and vent, white; the firft

irregularly marked with black in the middle : the tail has the

two middle feathers brown, marked with rufous ; the others very

pale brown : legs black : toes divided to their origin.

This fpecies inhabits the northern parts of England : has been

met with on the Torkjhire coaft, and on the ftiores of Flintjhirty

both in May and Auguft *. Said to lay four dirty white eggs,

blotched with brown round the thicker end ; with a few leflcr

ones at the fmaller. It is alfo found in Greenland^ Iceland^ Scan-

dinaviay the alps of Sibiria j and in its migration the coafts of

the Cafpian Sea,

* Br. Zcol.
' V
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DUNLIN.

Description.

Place and
Mannbrs.
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Lev. Muf.

ENGTH eleven inches. Bill one inch and a half long, and

black: crown of the head ftreaked with brown: the upper

part of the neck, back, and wings, afh-colour, mottled with

brown, and fparingly fpotted with bufF-colour, mofh nume-

rous on the fcapulars : throat, fore part of the neck, and brea(t,

pale rufous: belly dirty white: rump the fame, crofled with

dufky bars: quills and tail duflvy; the lad paled : the upper tail

coverts very long, almoft reaching to the end of the tail : legs

black.

Inhabits Cayenne. *

Tringa canutus, Lin.SyJi. i. p. 251, i;.

—

Farin.Suee. 183.—^rz/w. N° 182.

Le Canut, Bri/. Orn. v. p. 258. 21.

—

Bu/. Oif. viii. p. 142.

The Knot, Rati Syn. p. 108. A. 5.

—

IVill. Orn. p. 302. pi. 56.

—

EJiv,

pi. 276.

—

Br. Zool. ii. N" 193.

—

Flor. Scot. p. 34. pi. 3.—^r<?. Zoo/.

N" 384.

Lev. Ml'/.

TX7EIGHT four ounces and a half: length nine inches, or

more. Bill one inch and a quarter j colour dufky afh :

irides hazel : from the bill to the eye a dufky line j over the eye

a. white one : the top of the head, neck, back, and wings, aih-

colour : lower order of coverts tipped with white, and edged a

little way up with the fame, making a bar acrofs the wing :

greater quills darker, with white fhafts : lower part of the back

and tail coverts dark afli-colour, mixed with white, forming

fpots like crefcents : tail a(h -coloured : the under part, from the

throat to the vent, white, with fmall dufky fpots on the throat and

breafl : the fides under the wings, the belly, thighs, and vent,

B b 2 crolTed

3?-

SOUTHERN S.

Description.

Place.

36.

KNOT.

Dkscriftion.
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Place and
M/.NNHRS,

TURNSTONE.

De^Cri PTION.

SANDPIPER.
crolTcd witli duflcy lines : ridge of the wing white : legs blueifli

alh- colour.

Thele birds vary. That in the BritiJIj Zoology has the fore-

head, chin, and fore part of the neck, cinereous brown : back

and fcapulars brown; the feathers margined with afli-colour

:

tail afh-colour; the outer feather on each fide white: toes di-

vided to the bottom. We have alfo feen other inconfiderable

varieties.

Thefe birds frequent the coa^s o( Lificohi/bire in great num-
bers, and are caught in nets by means oi Stale Birds ; fourteen

dozen have thus been taken at once *
: the feafon, from Auguji

to November. In general difappear with the firft frofts j yet

Edwards'^ bird was bought in the London markets in the hard

froft 1740, which did not commence till Chriftmas 1739. Are

fatted as the Ruffs, and are by fome even preferred to thofe

birds f.

This fpecies has alfo been obferved about Lake Baikal ; and

Mr. Pennant mentions a fpecimen which came from New York.

Tringa Interpres, Lin. Syft. i. p. 24S. /^.-—Faun. Suec. N" 178.—^r«ff.

N° \Ti.—Mitller, N" 193.

Le Coulon-chaud, Br;/. Orn. v. p. 132. l.—Pl, Enl. 856.

Le Tourne-pierre, Buf. Qif. viii. p. 130. pi. 10.

Turn (lone, or Sea Dotterel, ^a// Sjn. p. 112. A. 5.-^7//. Qru. p. 311.

pi. 58. (bad figure).—£^w. pi. 141,

Hebridal Sandpiper, Br. Zal. ii, N" zoo.—Flor. Scot. N' 152. pi. 3.—
Ara. Zcol. N" 382.

Lev. Muf.

CIZE of a ThruJIj: length eight inches and a quarter. Bill

nearly one inch i colour black, and turns a trifle upwards :

• Br. ZooL
-f

They were fatted with bread and milk. Willughhy.

forehead.
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SANDPIPER.
forehead, throat, and belly, white : bread black : neck furround-

ed with a black collar j from thence another bounds the fides of

the neck, and pafles over the forehead : head and lower part of the

neck behind white j the firfl: ftreaked with dulky lines : back fer-

ruginous mixed with black : coverts of the tail white, crofled with

a black bar: tail black j tipped with white: coverts of the wings

cinereous brown i the lower order edged with white : primaries

and fecondarics black j the ends of the laft white : tertials ferru-

ginous and black : legs rather fhort, and of a full orange.

Male znd female much alike.

In Edwards's bird the lower part of the back and rump are

white. In that defcribed by IVillughby no mention is made of

any white on the forehead or chin -, and the middle of the back

is white : yet in other things it fcarcely differs.

Thefe birds appear in flocks on the weftern fhores o( Englartdy

about Penzance and Cornwall^ and Aberdaren in Mertonethjhire^

three or four in company ; alfo frequent on the fhores oi Norfolk,

and in Shropfhire. Are met with likewile in America. Appears in

Hudfon's Bay in May, and departs in September. Makes a fligiit

nefl on the dry ground, and lays four olive-coloured eggs, fpotted

with black, and hatches early. The young ^(ttn the middle of

July, The natives call it Gega-wnjhue.

The n2ime o{ I'urnjlofie has arifen from the method of fearching

for infers, by turning up the ftones they lurk under with their

bills, which are (lout for that purpofe.

iS.)

Plack and
Manners.
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SANDPIPER.
neck, and all the under parts, white : on the wings a bar of white

obliquely placed, and a fecond acrofs the greater coverts : the

prime quills and tail duflcy black : fecondaries edged with white

:

legs red.

Coulon-chaud gris de Cayenne, PI. Enl. 857.

151

37'
Var. C.

DILL black: upper parts not much unlike the laft : fides of Descriptjon.

the head mixed with more white : under the eye a dufky

ftreak : forehead, chin, and throat, nearly white : breaft mottled

with fmaller fpots : from thence all the under parts are white :

wings and tail as in the other j the margins and tips of the laft

white : legs dulky.

Both the above are defaibed from the Planches Enluminees.

"Whether the bafes of the quills and tail are white, cannot be af-

certained. Both inhabit Cayenne; and it is very probable that

they are mere varieties of the Turnftone firft defcribcd.

PtACI.
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PLOVER,
The birds of this genus feem to run much into one another

in refpedl to plumage, fo as to make it quite uncertain where to

draw the fpecific line ; and we are perfuaded that, on a further in-

veftigation of the individuals, many which are iierc placed as

diftindl, will turn out to be varieties only.

Charadiiuj pluvlalis, Lin. Syjl. i. p. 254. •j.-^Faun. Suee, lc)0,—-Brun.

N" 187.

—

Kram. EL p. 354. 1.

—

Fri/cL t. 217.

Lc Pluvier dore, Bri/. Orn. »• p. 43. i. pi. 4. fig. x^-^Buf. Oif, viii. p. 81.

pi. 5.—PA Enl. 904.

Le petit Pluvier dore, Brif. Orn. v. p. 47. N" 2.

Green Plover, Rati Syn. p. iii. A, 2. 190. 9.

—

Will. Orn. 308. pi. 57.—

Sloan. Jam. p. 318. 10. pi. 269. I.

—

All/in, i. pi. j^.-^Br, Zocl.

N° 208. pi. 'jZ^'-Ara. Zool. N" 399.

Br, Muf, Lev. M»f.

T ENGTH ten inches and a half. Bill one inch, duflcy : irides

dull red : the upper part of the plumage dufky, fpotted

with greenifli yellow : round the eyes and the chin almofl: white :

fides of the head, the neck, and fides of the body, the fame as

the upper parts, but much paler : middle of the belly dufky

white : the greater quills are dufky : tail barred dufky and dull

yellow : legs black.

Individuals of this fpecies vary in colour : in fome the belly is

black, in others black and white ; and the fmall claw is foHiC"

times obferved in lieu of an hind toe.

The male and/m«/^ differ very little. In young birds the fpots

are not of a full yellow colour, inclining more to grey.

This elegant fpecies inhabits England the whole year, and

breeds on feveral of our unfrequented mountains ; is very com-

VoL. III. C c mon
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GOLDEN ?!,.

Description.

Place.
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mon on thofe of the IJle of Rum, and the loftier Hebrides*, Alfo

on the Grampian, and all the heathy hills of the iflands and

highlands of Scotlandf. They make a fhrill whiftling noife, and

may be inticed within gun-fliot by a fkilful imitator of their

voice. The eggs are four in number, two inches and one eighth

in length, more pointed in fhape than tiiofe of the Lapwing ; of a

pale cinereous olive, blotched with blackifh fpots. On the con-

tinent they a-re met with in Sweden, Denmark, Lapland, Iceland,

and other northern parts : to the fouth as far as Aleppo J ; and, if

the fpecies be not miftaken, in the ifland of Batavia^, as well

as in China: our lait voyagers met with them at Owhyheel, and

2^ork Iflands, in the South Seas, but of a fmaller fize.

In America met with on the coaft of Labrador, and Hudfon's

Bay% ; from thence to New Tork, as low as Carolina j migrating

from one to the other according to the feafons : and, if the fol-

lowing be admitted as a variety, at the ifland of Saint Domingo,

and in Cayenne**, '

Var. a,

Djscription.

Le Pluvier dorc de Saint Domingue, Bri/. Orn. v. p. 48. pi. 6. fig. i.

C I ZE of the lafl : length nine inches and three quarters. Bill

the fame : the feathers round the bafe of it and the throat

rufous white : the plumage on all the upper parts dufky, marked

* Br. Zool. t Flor. Sect. i. p. 35. J RuJ/el, p. 71. § Haivkef.

f'cjr. iii. p. 782. \\ El/is Nar. ii. p. '95.——Alfo at Tmgataboo.—Cook's Lji

^ Mr. Hutcbius defcrlbed to us a bird which we fufpeft to be this, or very

like it, called by the natives Wupujiapethayijh.

•• One from the laft place, in the collei^ion of Colonel Davits, meafures near

itwelre inches in lengtK

5
with

^.yv



PLOVER.
with yellowifli fpots : upper tail coverts brown, ftreaked tranf-

verfely with pale yellow : fore part of the neck and breaft pale

grey, the feathers edged with pale yellow : belly, fides, and thighs,

white: prime quills brown, with white fhafts : tail brown, the fea-

thers fpotted on the margins with ycllowilh white : legs grey.

Inhabits Saint Domingo.

195

Placb.

2.

RUDDY PL.

DescaipTiON.

Ruddy Plover, JrSl. Zool. N" 4O4.

DILL ftrait, one inch long, and black : head, neck, breaft,

fcapulars, wing coverts, and thofe of the tail, of a ruddy co-

lour, fpotted with black, and powdered with white : in the fca*

pulars and wing coverts the black prevails : the outer webs of tiie

four firfl; quills are brown ; the inner white, tipped with brown :

the upper part of the others white i the lower brown : the two

middle tail feathers are brown, edged with ruft ; the others of a

dirty white : legs black : toes divided to their origin.

Inhabits tludfon's Bay^ where it is known by the name of Miji-

chaychekijkawejhi/h.

Charr.drlus himantopus, Lin, Syji. i. p. 255. i\,—HaJfelq. Iter. 253. N» 29.

—Scop. Ann. i. N" 148.

L'lichaffe, Brif. Orn. v. p. 33. i. pi. 3. fig. I.

—

Buf. Oif. viii*. p. 114.

pi. 8.—P/. Enl. 878.

Himantopus, Rati Sjn. p. I06. 9. p. 193. pi. i. fig. i.—/iT/'//. Orn,

p. 297. pi. 54.

Long legs, Raii Syn. p. 190. y.—SUan yam. ii. p. 316. 6. pi. 267.

Long-legged Plover, Bt. Zool. N" 209.

—

Flor. Scot, i. p. 35. pi. t^.-^ArH,

Zool, N" 405.

Br. Mil/. Liv, Mkf.

'T^ H I S is a fingular bird, on account of its great length of DBscRipnoN.

legs : it mtafures, from the end of the bill to that of the tail,

C c 2 thirteen

Plac**
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LEGGED PL.
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P- L O V E R.

cimens from this place, as well as thofe from the Eajl Indies^

differ, in having not only the crown, but all the hind part of the

neck, blacks and meafure fifteen inches in length*.

157

Charadrius calidris, Lin. Sjft. i. p. 255. g,—Geergi Pei/t, p. 172.

Tringa arenaria, Lin. Sy/l. i. p. 251. i6 ?

La petite Maubeche grife, Bri/. Orn, v. p. 236. 17. pi. 20. fig. 2.

La Sanderliiig, Buf, Oi/. vii. p. 532.

Sanderling, or Curwillet, Raii Syri. p. log. A. 11.

—

fFiil. Orn. p. 303.—
J/6in, ii. pl|i74.

—

Br. Zeoi, N" 212. pi. 73.

—

Jr^. Zool. N" 403.

Lev. Muf,

E N G T H eight inches : weight one ounce and three

quarters : body flender. Bill one inch long, and black : the

fore part of the head, fides under the eyes, and beneath, from

chin to vent, white : through the eyes a greyifh ftreak : the up-

per part of the head, neck, and body, ftreaked with black : back

and fcapulars brownilh grey, edged with dirty white: wing coverts

and quills dufky : tail arti-colour, with pale margins : legs black.

Tht female is paler in fome parts than the jnale.

This fpecies is found in flocks on the fea-coafts of CormvaUj

and has alfo been Ihot in LancaJBire, Not frequent on the con-

tinent, except in the neighbourhood oi Lake Baikal; but is more

plienty in North America^ as it abounds in tn. Seal JJlands on the

coaft of Labrador^

C It Z E of a. Snipe. Bill one inch long, black : upper parts

brownifh afli-colour, mixed with brown, and ftreaked with

• This is thecafe with the Mexicau one} fee I'Echaffe du Mexique, Brif,

Vrn, V. p. 36a. .

»

7 black:

SANDERLING.

Description.

Female.

Plj« Cfc rtND
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Var. a.
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Place.

PLOVER.
black : forehead and under parts cinereous white : lefler and

middle wing coverts black, fringed with afti-colour ; the greater

cinereous, with whitiih edges : quills and tail duflcy : legs black.

Inhabits Neivfoundlatid, and is gregarious.

ALWARGRIM
PU

DtSCRIPTION.

Female.

Place and
Manners.

Charadrius apricarlus, Lin, Sjft. i. p. 254. S.—'Faun^ Suec. N" 189.—

Jrua. N" iS6.—MuIIer, N" 2iz,—Fa:<H. Groenl. N» jg.^Georgi

Rei/e, p. 172.

Le Pluvier dore de la Baye de Hudfon, Bri/. Orn» v. jp. 51. 4.

7.0 Pluvier dore a gorge noire, Buf. Oif. viii. p. 85.

Sj c lover, Edw. pi. 140.—jffawr. Guian. p. 173.

Alwfc^ n Plover, Ar£i. Zool. N" 398.

Lev, Muf.

C I Z E of the Golden Plover. Bill one inch long, and black

:

eyes large : irides brown : eyelids black : the plumage on all

the upper parts is black, fpotted with orange : at the bafe of the

upper mandible the feathers are black : the forehead between the

eyes white, which pafles over each eye in a line, down the fides of

tlie neck, to the bread, uniting to form a band of the fame acrofs

the latter : all the fore parts of the neck, breafl, and under parts,

are likewife black, except where the white band crolTes : the vent

fpotted with white : fecondaries, quills, anr" "-jll, barred brown

and black : legs black.

The male differs in having the temples black j but in thefemale

they are dufky or brown.

This inhabits the northern parts of Europe, Sweden, Denmarh

the IJle ofOeland*, Iceland, and Greenland. In the laft it is found,

• Known there by the name oi Alwargrim, and is faid to frequent the barren

heaths.—/"««». Suic.

though

f« 1:
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NOISV PL.

PLOVER.
though not in plenty, in all the fouthern lakes, feeding on mol^

lu/ca, and the buds of black-berried heath : it arrives in fpring

;

and after breeding retires fouthward. It is alfo found in all the

ar6lic parts of Rujfta and Sibiria. In America, at Hudfon^s Bay, it

is well known by the name of Hawk's Eye. Comes to New Tork

in May j breeds there, depa'-ting in coUefted flocks the end of

05lober. It is probably met with alfo in Guiana, where Bancroft

fays it is feen in vaft flocks near the mouths of rivers. The flefh

is thought to be delicious.

Charadrlus vociferus, Lin, Syji. i. p. 253. 3.

Le Pluvier a collier de Virginie, Brif. Orn. v. p. 68. 9.

Kildir, Buf. Oif. viii. p. 96.

Chattering Plover, or Kill-deer> CateJb.Car. i. pi. 71.

Noify Plover, ArSl. Zool. N" 4CC.

Br. Muf. Ltv. Mii/l

C I Z E of a Snipe : length nine inches and three quarters. Bill Descriptiow.

above an inch long, and black : eyelids red : eyes black : the

forehead is white : between the eyes, acrofs the head, a bar of

black, pafllng on each fide to the hind head : the chin and fore

part of the neck is white; at the lower part of the neck the white

encircles it like a ring, and is accompanied by a bar of black all

round : on the bread is another black bar ; and, except thefe, all

the under parts are white : the hind part of the head, neck, and

upper part of the body and wings, are duflcy brown : rump rufty

orange ; the feathers very long : fome of the feathers which fall
*

over the greater quills fringed with white ; the laft black ; a

few of the outer ones have white lliafts : tail the colour of the

rump,

, 11
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PLOVER.
white : greater quills black on the outer webs, and marked with

white on the fhafts near the ends : legs blue grey.

Inhabits Saint Domingo,

101

Place.

COLLARED PL.

Dbscriftion.

Le Pluvicr a Collier de la Jamaique, Brif, Orn, v. p. 75. 11.

Larger grey Snipe with a white neck. Brown Jam. p. 477.

Greatell Snipe, Rait Sjn, p. 190. lo.

—

SUaa, Jam, p. 318. pi. 265. fig. 3.

(bad figure.)

C I Z E a little fmaller than the mijy "Plover : length eight in-

ches. Bill one inch, black : irides orange : the upper part

of the head, neck, body, and wings, are dull brown: throat,

fore part of the neck, belly, thighs, and vent, white j at the lower

part of the neck the white pafles round as a collar : breaft fpot-

ted black and white : quills dull brown : tail whitifli, varied

with rufous and blackifh : legs white, the joints duflcy : claws

black.

Inhabits Jamaica, where it frequents the banks of rivers.

Charadrius hialicula, L/«. Syjf. i. p. 253. J.—-Faun. Suee. 187,

—

Scop*

Ann. i. N° i^-j.-^Brun. N° 184.

—

Muller, N° 209.

—

Kram. El. p. 3J4. 2.

— Fri/ch. t. Zi^.'—Gtorgi Rei/e, p. 172.

—

Faun. Grotnl. N° 78.

Le petit Pluvier a Collier, Brif. Orn, v. p. 6^. 8. pi. 5. fig. z.—Pl,

EnL 921.

Le Pluvier a Collier, Buf. Oif. viii. p. 90. pi. 6.

Sea Lark, Rail Sjn. p. 112. A. 6. 190. 13.

—

ff^ill. Orn. p. 310. pi. 57.—
Sloan. Jam. p. 319. 13. pi. 269. fig. 2.

—

^Albin. i. pi. 80.

Ringed Plover, Br. Zool. N° 211.—Ard. Zool. N° 401.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

T EN G T H from fix to feven inches and upwards. Bill orange, Description,

Place.

8.

+• RINGED PL.

the end half black : irides hazel • the bafe of the upper

Vol. III. D d mandible,
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P L O V E R.

England. Is a folltary bird j and obferved, on any one's ap-

proaching near the neft, to ufe many ftratagems to decoy the

perfon from it, by drawing off his attention. Called at Hudfon's

Bay, Kifqua thenapjhijh.

g I Z E of the laft : length fix inches and a half. Bill black :

forehead, and before as far as the bread, white, pafling round

the lower part of the neck as a collar: the reft of the plumage

pale dufky alh-colour : the end half of the tail dufky black, the

tip fringed with rufous : legs pale.

Inhabits Cayenne. I have alfo feen this pale-coloured variety

brought from OwhyheCy and have one of the fame which came

from Hudjon^s Bay. We believe it to be a variety only of the

laft; and feems to be at leaft as plentiful on the American conti-

nent as the dark-coloured one.

Charadrius Alexandrinus, Lin. Sy/i. i. p. 253. z.-'HaJfelq. It. p. 256. g,

N° lo.—Mulltr, N° 210.—5r««. App. p. 77. ALEXANDRINR
Le Pluvier a Collier, Brif. Orn. v. p. 60. pi. j. fig. i.

+- Var. a.

Description.

Place.

PI,

C I Z E of a Lark, Bill black : forehead white, pafling back-

wards in a ftreak over the eye : from the bafe of the bill a

ftreak of black runs through the eye, and reaches behind to the

ears : the top of the head, the back, and wings, brown : round

the neck a collar of white * • belly white : the quills blackifli

grey j the firft has a white fhaft ; from the fifth to the eighth

each feather has an oblong white fpot on :he outer web : fecon-

daries and larger coverts tipped with white : the four middle tail

* BriJoKi bird has a black collar beneath the white one.

D d 2 feathers

Description.

flffi
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PLOVER. ao5

on each fide backwards to the hind licad as a wreath ; this is again

bounded by black : all the upper parts pale brown : chin white :

fore part of the neck dufky white : on the bread a bar of black

:

belly and vent white: quills dufl-^y black j fome of the inner

ones have the margins white : tail white, crofled with a bar of

black, an inch broad, near the end j the tip white : legs long

and red.

In the Leverian Mufeum it is called the red-eyeJ Plover
-, one

of thcfc is alfo in the colleflion of Sir Joj'cpb Banks, brought

from ti^' Cape of Good Hope. It is the opinion of fome, that the

five lall: dtfcribed are mere varieties* ; which we cannot abfolutely

deny ; but, till th? circumfbance can be more fully afcertained, we

have fufFered them to ftand as above. The following may, we

think, fafely be admitted as a further variety of the Alexandrine

fpecies.

^I'rlt"'

Petit Pluvic a collier de L'ifle de hvr- , Son, Foy. p. 84. t> 46.

C I Z E of the Alexandrine Plover. Bill black : irides yellow :

on the forehead is a fpot of white : from thence beyond the

eye, and the fides, black ; this laft is bounded by a brown line,

palTing from behind one eye to the other acrofs the head : the

hind head and nape, back, and wings, brown, the colour of um-

ber : tail black, tipped with white : the throat, fore part of the

neck, and belly, white j which is continued on each fide below

the nape, fo as nearly to furround the neck : below this is a

collar of black, pafTing quite round the neck : legs blackifh.

This bird is found in the marfhy places of the ifle of Lu-

fonia, efpecially fuch as are enriched by the dung of cattle

• Bujon,

9 that

9'
Var. C.

DEsCRIi'TlON.

Place and
Manners.
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ao6 PLOVER.
that feed there, which, by fertllifing the fpot, perhaps may con-

tribute to increafe the produce ofinfedts, which arc its food.
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ASIATIC PL.

Description.

PLOVER.
cuous in the fide feathers : legs furnifhed with an iiiipeiTein:

back toe.

Thib frequents the fields about the Volga^ Jaicky and Samara, Place.

in flocks, and is pretry plentiful ; but not fecn farther north than

^4 degrees. Is called by fome the Hen of the Steppes *.

Charadrlus Afiaticus, Pall. Trav. ii. p. 715.

A LITTLE bigger than the Ringed Plover. Bill as in that

bird : crown of the head, the back, and wings, greyifli afln-

coloured brown : forehead, eye-brows, fides of the head, and

chin, white: from thence to the nniddle of tiie neck ferruginous,

bounded by a tranfverfe band of brown : the reft of the under

parts white : tail brown, the feathers whitifh on the edges, and

tipped with ol.ck : legs red.

In'iabits the fait lakes of the fouthern defarts o(Tartary j and Place.

is a rare and folitary bird.

Charadrius Mongolus, Pall. Tr. iii. p. 700. 29.

CIZE of the Dotterel. Forehead white; crown black: from

the bill arifes a ftreak of black, which grows wider, and en-

circles the throat, which is white; beyond this the fore part of

the neck is ferruginous : breaft the fame, but paler : belly white :

back cinereous brown.

Inhabits the fait lakes on the confines of the Mongolian coun^ Pi ac%

trv, in tolerable plenty. Is a folii iry fpecies.

:o7

MONGOI.LAN
PL.

DtiClUPTION,

Rxjpa, vol. iv. p. 282.

—

Dec. Ruff. ii. p. 17.

Charadrjuj

'!J* .'Mi?
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14. Charadrius Morlnellus, Liu. Syjl. i. p. 249. ^,-^Fauft. Sue:. N" 188.—
- DOTTERE L. ^^^^^ N» 1 8

5

.^Mulhr, N" 2 1 1

.

Le petit Plnvier, ou Ic Guignard, Brif. Om. v. p. 54. 5. pi, 4. fig. 2.—

Buf. Oif. viii. p. Sj.—P/. Enl. 832.

The Dotterel, Rait Syn. p. iii. A. \.—Will. Orn. p. 309. pi. 55. 57.—

Albirtt ii. pi. 62.

—

Br. Zool. N" 210. pi. 'ji.—Ara^ Zool. p. 487. A,

Lev. Miif.

Description, T ENGTH from nine to ten inches: weight four ounces.

Bill lefs than an inch long, and black : the forehead is dufky

and grey mixed j the back part of it dull black : over the eye is

a white band, which bends downwards, and pafles to the hind

head : fides of the head, and throat, white : the hind part of the

neck, the back, and wings, greyifli brown, the feathers margined

with pale ferruginous; but thofe of the lower part of the back

and rump incline to grey : fore part of the neck cinereous olive,

mixed with a little white next the throat ; the lower part of the

neck is bounded with a line of black, beneath it another of white:

the breaft and fides of a pale dull orange : middle of the belly

black J lower part of the belly and thighs rufous white : the

greater quills are brown ; the outer edge and fhaft of the firfl

white : tall olive brown; near the end a bar of dufky ; the tip

white ; the two outer feathers margined with white: legs black.

The /<?«(^/^ differs in being a trifle bii:gcr; having the black

on the belly m.ixed with white, and a white line on the breaft;

the white over the eye narrower j and the colour in general more

dull.

Thefe birds are common in fome parts o( England i in others

not known. Found in tolerable plenty in Cambridgejkire, Lin-

colnjhire, and Berbyjhire,, Are migratory, appearing in flocks of

eight

Female.

Place akd
Manners.



PLOVER.
eight or ten, the latter end of April, and flay all May and June,

when they get very fat, and are much efteenfied for the table.

In April and September taken on the Wiltjhire and Berkjbire

downs : in the beginning of the firfl month are feen on the fea

fide at Meales in Lancajhire, continuing there about three weeks ;

from thence remove northward to Leyton Haws, wheiv they ftay

about a fortnight *j and at the fame time are in plenty about

Holdernefs, and upon the Torkjhire woulds f. It is very probable

that they breed in the mountains of C' itberland and fVeJlmoreland,

as they appear there in May, and are not obferved there after the

breeding feafon :{:.

They are common in the northern parts of Europe, where we

may fuppofe they likewife breed. Linnaus fays, that they are

very frequent in Dalecarlia, and the Lapland alps ; , and that they

vifit Swden in May, Known to breed in the northern parts of

RuJJia and Sibiria ; appearing fouthward only in their migrations.

They are ftupid birds, and are eafily enticed into a net, or de-

ftroyed by the gun.

Le Guignard d'A !terre, Bri/. Orn. v. p. 58. 6.

Dottrel, Albltt, ii. pi. 63.

'HIS varies little from the la(l dcfcribed. Irides white : the

crown of the head varied with white, greyiih brown, and

pale yellow : fore part of the neck, bread, belly, fides, and thighs,

pale yellow and white mixed : the two middle tail feaihers brown -,

the others white : legs greenifli.

• Br. Zool t Mr. Tunjialh

X Ten or twelve were Ihot on the top of SkUJawj, in the month of June lall.

Dr. Heyjham.—Breed on feveral of the HighlandhWU. FUi ^'(ot.

Vol. III. E e Charadrius
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14.

Var. a.

Descriptiow.
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PLOVER.

TRIGGER than a Snipe. Bill blac! : forehead pale reddifli

white : plumage on the upper part of the bird dufky j the

feathers with pale edges : chin and fore part of the neck dudijr

white: lower part of the neck, breaft, and under parts, dufky

yellow oker-colour, with a tinge of red : the neck marked with

pale and duflcy ftrealis, and tranfverfely mottled on the fides

with narrow lines : quills dufky : legs blueifli : claws black.

Inhabits New Zealand. Found at Bujky Bay. The name

given it by the natives Hapoho-era. From the colledlion of Sir

Jojeph Banks.

i" ESS than the Lapwing : length twelve inches and a half.

Bill dufl<y : irides blueifh black : the plumage above, from the

crown of the head to the rump, black ; the feathers margined with

fulvous yellow : the forehead and throat dufky white : breaft

fulvous, fpotted with black : the reft of the under parts duflty

white, fpotted with black : the wing coverts are black, fpotted

with fulvous j the lower order brown black, tipped with white :

quills brownifti black j the (hafts white : tail the fame colour,

crofted with whitifli bands : legs blue : claws black, and blunt.

Inhabits the fliores and marfliy places oi Otahelte. Communi-

cated by Dr. Torfier.

Lev. Muf.

T ENGTH eight inches. Bill one inch, dark brown; the

noftrils pervious : the plumage on the upper parts of the body

brown; each feather margined with a golden yellow : the under

part of the body white, except the breaft, which is of a dufl^y

E e '2 pale

2tl

i6.

DUSKY PL.

DESCRIPTIOrl.

Placb.

17-

FULVOUS PL.

DESCRli-T!'^>(.

'LACE.

'7-

Var. a.

DtsciumoN*
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PLOVER. 213

Charadrius fptnofus, Lia. Syji. i. p. 256. ii.—Hafelq. Iter. p. 260. 261.
^^^

Le Pluvier arms du Senegal, Bri/. Orn. v. p. 86. pi. 7. fig. 2.—?/. Eitl. 801. SPUR-WINGED
Le Pluvier a aigrette, Buf. Oif. viii. p. 99. ,

^^*

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

CIZE of the Golden Plover: length twelve inches. Bill above

an inch long, and black : irides red : the crown of the head

and throat are black, paflTing a little way down the neck before :

the hind head a little crefted : the back part of the neck, and

upper part of the body, and fcapulars, grey : fides of the head,

and all the under part, from throat to vent, ycllowifli white,

except a crefcent of black on the breaft, the convex part up-

permoft : the lefTer wing coverts are black ; the middle ones

as the back; the greater yellowifli white ; but fome of the outer

ones, and the nine outer greats quills, are black; the ten next

half white half black; the two following yellowilh white; and

the four next the body grey : on the fore part of the wing, juft

within the bend, is a fpur half an inch in length, a little bent

and black : tail yellowifli white, tipped with black, deepeft on

the two middle feathers : legs black. •

This fpecies inhabits the marfliy places of lower Egypty in the

month of September ; is alfo found in other parts of that neigh-

bourhood. It goes there by the name of Dominican^ the neck

being black, with white fides, not unaptly refembling the fame

part of the habit of that order *.

• HaJJilquiJi.

Charadrius.

Description.

Flack*
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DESCRIPTION,

Temale.

Place.

P L O V E R.

CharaJrius fplnofiis, Ltn. Svj?. i. p. 256. iz. B.

Le Pluvier hiip^- de Perle, 5;-//: Or«. v. p. 84. 14.

—

B^//. O'lf. vlii. p. 98.

B!ack-brearted Indian Plover, Edz<j, pi. 47. (male).

Spur-wingcd Plover, Edvu. pi. 280. (female).

T F.NGTH eleven inches and a half: breadth twenty-three

inches : weight four ounces. Bill a little more than one

inch, and black: top of the head glofly black: hind head a little

crefted : cheeks, hind head, and fides of the neck, white : upper

part of the neck, back, fcapulars, runrjp, and upper tail coverts,

chefnut brown : throat and fore part of the neck black : bread:

and upper part of the belly the fame ; the firfl: glofled witli

violet : the lower part of the belly and vent white: wing coverts

like the back ; but thofe fartheft from the body, and fecondaries,

brownifli chefnut, tipped with white : greater quills black : the

tail four inches long; even at the end j white for two-thirds of

tlie length ; the reft black : legs deep brown.

The other (fuppofed to be the/' le) is the fize of a La^-

wing. Bill and creft the fame : , uiffers chiefly in having the

whole of the neck white : the black on the throat only reaching

for an inch down : breaft and u, per part of the belly black :

outer tail feathers tipped with white. Both of them have a fpur

on the bend of the wing.

Thefe inhabit Rujia; and are very frequent near Aleppo^ about

the river Ccic*.

• Ri'ffd, p. 72. p], 1 1.—In the plate the bird fecms to have a back toe, or at

l;aft a fpur; though the text mentions only three toes in all. The having a

minute fpur is not uncommon in the Plover genus j the fpecimcn in the Britijh

Mufeum is furnilhed with a fmall one.

6 Lc



P L O V

Le Pluvler arnie do Cayenne, Buf. Oif. viii. p. 102.—?/. Enl 833.

T ENGTH about nine inches. Bill one i* ch ; colour dufky :

the back part of the head, and nape- of the neck, are 'vhite,

mixed with grey : the fore part and fides black, paffing back to

the nape, and occupying all the hind part of the neck ; and then

comes forward on the fore part, above the bread : between this

and the chin it is white: the middle of the back and wings is

rufous grey : near the bend of the wing a (harp bent fpur : fca-

pulars and quills black : the under parts, from the bread, white:

the bafe half of the tail is white, the reft black : legs yellowilh.

This inhabits Cayenne.

Le Pluvier coifFe, Buf. Oif. viil. p.

.>^. .i. M ..-du Senegal, PI. Enl. 834.

T ENGTH ten inches and a half. Bill yellow, red towards

the end, and black at the tip : the forehead covered with a

carunculated yellow membrane, pafling round the eyes : the head,

and a little way on the neck, black: the hind head furniflied with

a few fhort pointed feathers, hanging lu^e a fmall creft ; under

this the hind head is white : the upper parts of the body are ru-

grey : all the under parts white, with a few dufky dallies

down the fore part of the neck : the quills and end of the tail

black; the laft fhort: legs red.

This is found at Senegal,

HOODED PL.

Description,.

PtA CE-
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Le Plovier couronne, Buf. Oif. vlii. p. lOi;

PJuvicr du Cap de Bonne Efperance, PI. Enl. 800.

•»i I
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Le Pluvian, Buf. Oif. viii. p. 104.—?/. Enl, 918.

T EN GTH feven inches. Bill black; one inch long: the upper

part of the head, taking in the eyes, is black : the forehead

yellowifli, paffing over each eye in a broad ftreak : the hind part

of the neck and back are black : the wings, rump, and tail,

greyifh afli-colour: the quills black, mottled with white on the

outer part of the wing : all the tail feathers except the two mid-

dle ones marked with black near the ends i the very tips white :

the under parts, from the chin, pale rufous, deepeft on the bread,

where it is mottled with tranfverfe dufky markings ; and towards

the vent nearly white : legs cinereoif^ grey : claws black.

Native place not mentioned.

24.

BLACK-HEAD-
ED PL.

Description.

\X'.M'

Le Courvite, Buf. Oif, viii. p. 128.—PI. Enl. 795. 35.

CREAM-CO-
ENGTH ten inches. Bill three quarters of an inch ; flender, LOURED PL.

bent at the tip, not unlike that of the Pratincole: plumage Description.

in general cream-colour, palefl: beneath : behind the eyes a patch

of black J through them a pale ftreak, pafTing to the hind head,

and dividing the black : quills black : tail the fame as the upper

parts, marked with black near the tip : legs ycllowifh white.

The above was killed in France : it was obferved to run with Place.

great fwiftnefs.

~'mU

Le Courvite de la Coromandel, PI. Enl. 892.

'IZE of the other. Top of the head, and fore parts as far as

the breaft, reddifti chefnut : chin whitifli : behind the eye a

Vol. III. F f white

26.

COROMANDEL
PL.

Description.
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Genus LXXI. OIS TER-C ATC HER.

N° I. Pied Oifter- catcher.

BILL long, compreffed, cuneated at the end.

Noftrils linear.

Tongue fcarce a third of the length of the bill.

Toes three in number, all placed forwards j the exterior

joined to the middle by a ftrong membrane.

Hstnatopus oAralegus, Lin Syft. i. p. 257. i,—-Faun> Suec. 192.

—

Brun. i.

. Sg.--Muller. p. 27. N° 2
1 J-

"*"

r a TPilt^^*
Scolopax Pica, Sco/>. J» . i. N° 135.

'-^ ^
v^huk..

L'Hutrier, Sri/. Orn. v. p. 38. pi. 3. fig. z.—Buf. Oif. vlii. p. 119. pi. 9. Pl. LXXXlV.

—P/. Enl. 929.

Sea-pie, Rati Syn. p. 105. 7.

—

Will. Orn. p. zgy .-^Albin, i. pi. 78.

Pied Oifter-catcher, Br. Zool. p. zx^.—Cate/. Car. i. pi. 85.—^r*?. Zaol,

N" 406.

Br. Ml//. Lev. Mu/.

C I Z E of a Crow : length fixteen inches and a quarter : weight

feventeen ounces. Bill above three inches in length j ftraic,

compreffed on the fides, and in old birds blunt at the end j the

colour of it and the eye-lids orange : irides a glowing crimfon :

the head and neck are black, except a fmall fpot of white under

the eye-lid, and a crefcent of the fame acrofs the throat: the

leffer wing coverts, fcapulars, and upper part of the back, are

black : the middle coverts the fame, tipped with white : the

greater white : the quills are black, marked mor« or lefs with

F f 2 white

Description.

lilr
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OISTER. CATCHER.
from New-York to the Bahama IJlands *, as well as Cayenne and

Surinam f. Dampier met with it on the coaft oi New Holland %,

and K^mpfer at Japan § ; our late circumnavigators, at Fan Die-

men's Land, Terra del Fuego ||, and New Zealand **
: but in the

laft-named places, as well as in fome others ff, the plumage is

wholly black,

• Jr£I. Zooh-^CaleJh. Car. i, 8;.

—

Park. Voy. p. 144.

t De/crip. Surin. ii. p. 167. % Foy. iii. p!. in 123.

—

Cook's laJiVoj. \. no.

% Kamp. Jap. i. p. 1 13. ||
Forji. Voy. i. p. 453

—

Park. Voy, p. 488.
•• Hanxikefw. Voy. ii. p. 333.

—

Cook's lajl Voy. i. p. 151.— Id. ii. p. 378.

tt In the illand oiCura^ca.—Feuill. Obf. 1725. p. 289.
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Genus LXXII. PRATINCOLE.

N* I. Auftrian Pr.

Var. a. Collared Pr.

Var. B. Maldivian Pr.

Var. C. Coromandel Pr.

Var. D. Madras Pr.

N* 2. Senegal Pr.

3. Spotted Pr.

B ILL fliort, ftrong, ftrait, hooked at the end : gape wide.

Noftrils, near the bafe, linear, oblique.

Toes long, flender, conne6ted by a membrane at the bafe.

Tail forked i confiding of twelve feathers.

wrA

m i

AUSTRIAN PR.

Description.

Pl. LXXXV.

Hirundo Pratincola, Lin. Syji, i. p. 345. 12.

—

Kram. El. p. 381. pl. at

the end.

LaPerdiix de Mer, Brif. Ortt, v. p. 141. i. pl. 12. fig, i,~-Buf. Qif, viu

p. 544.—P/. Enl. 882.

Hirundo marina Aldrov. Rati Syn, p. 72.

Sea Swallow of Aldrovandus, Will. Orn. p. 214.

Lev, Muf.

C IZE of a Blackbird: length nine inches and a quarter. Bill

ten lines and a half long, curved at the end; the bafe of it

red, the reft black : the upper parts of the bird are of a greyifli

brown : chin and throat white, furrounded with a black line,

which begins at the hinder angle of the eye, and bounds the

whole of the white parts all round : the under parts are rufous

grey, growing paler towards the vent : the upper tail coverts are

alfo of this laft colour : the quills and tail are dufky j the laft

much forked in fhape, and tipped with grey on the inner web ;

6 the
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PRATINCOLE.
the outer web of the exterior feather white the whole of its

length : the legs and bare fpace above the knees are blood

red.

This bird inhabits Germany, particularly the borders of the

Rhine, near Strajburghy and lives on worms and aquatic infeds.

It is alfo at times feen in fome of the provinces of France^

efpecially Lorraine j but is in the greateft plenty in the deferts

towards the Cafpian Sea, frequenting the dry plains in great

flocks. It is common alfo throughout the whole defert of the

independent 1'artars, as far as the rivers Kamyfchlofska and Irtijh,

but not farther into Sibiria, the plains fit for it being there at

an end ; and in general it is not obferved beyond ^^ ^^Z' ^° ^^^

northward*.

a23

Place.

* 1 .

;- !:;*

i il ^'4

i

^ ^p.

La Perdrix de Mer a collier, Sri/. Orn. v.

p. 546.

p. 145. 2.-^Bu/, Oif. vii.

T ESS than the other. Bill dufky : the plumage on the upper

parts grey brown : on each fide of the head is a white fpot

near the eyes : the fpace between the two fpots, or forehead, is

black : throat and fore part of the neck white, furrounded by a

brown line like a collar : the bread and under parts are whitifli

:

the quills dufky : the tail like the back : legs blackifh.

It makes the neft on the fandy Ihores of rivers ; and is always

found in the neighbourhood of Itreams. Inhabits Germany, and

is faid to lay as far as feven oblong eggs. Is a noify, reftlefs

bird.

• Mr. PtnnanU

Perdrix

Var". a.
COLLARED PR.

Desc RIPTlON,

Placb.
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PRATINCOLE.
reft of their length : breaft and belly pale brown : thighs and

vent white : bill and legs black : irides red brown.

This alfo is found about Madras, and other parts on the coaft

of Coromandel.

Tringa fufca, Lin. Syji. i. p. 252. 22.

La Perdrix de Mer du Senegal, Brif. Orn. v. p. 148. 4.

- — ' brune, Buf. Oif. vii. p. 544.

115

Place.

SENEGAL PR.

T ENGTH nine inches and a half. Bill eleven lines long, Descriptioit.

and brown : general colour of the plumage brown : tail

forked as in the others : legs brown.

Inhabits Senegal.
' Place.

La Perdrix de Mer tachetee, Brif, Orn. v. p. 147. 3.

La Giarole, Buf. Oif, vii. p. 545.

Gallinula melampus, Rotknuffel, Rati Sjn. p. 109. g.-^Will. Orn. p. 304.

pi. 56. (fig. bad.)

C I Z E of the others. The bill is black : the head, neck, breaft,

and upper part of the belly, are fpotted brown and white

:

the upper parts of the body brown, but the fpots lefs diftind

:

the lower part of the belly, fides, and vent, rufous white, fpotted

with black : the quills are black : the fecond quills black and

afh-colour: tail whitilh, tipped with black: legs and bare fpace

above the knees of this laft colour.

Inhabits Germany.

SPOTTED PR.

Description.'

PlacKi

Vol. III. Gg Genus
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Genus LXXIII. RAIL.
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N" I. Water Rail.

Var. a. Virginian R.

2. Clapper R.

3. Troglodyte R.

4. Philippine R.

Var. a.

Var. B.

Var. C.

5. Banded R.

6. Brown R.

7. Red-breafl;ed R.

8. Cape R.

9. Blue-necked R.

10. Ceylon R.

N" II. Pacific R.

12. Tabuan R.

13. Black R.

14. Sandwich R,

15. Otaheite R.

16. Dufky R.

17. Long-billed R,

18. Variegated R.

19. Cayenne R.

Var. a.

20. Jannaica R.

21. Little R.

Var. a.

22. Barbary R.

BILL flender, a little contiprefled, and (lightly incurvated«

Noftrils fmall.

Tongue rough at the end.

Body much comprefled.

Tail very fhort.

Rallus



f
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A I L.

Rallus aquaticus, Liti, Sy/l. l, p. 262. 2.

—

Faun. Suec. N' tQ^.—Scop. Ann. i.

N" 155.

—

Brun. N° 193.

—

Mulhr, N" 219.

—

Kram, £/. p. 3 \q. 2.

Lc Rale d'Eau, 5r//. Ora. v. p. 151. I. pi. 12. fig. 2.

—

£u/, 0//. viii,

p. 154. pi. 13.

—

P/' Enl, 749.

Gallinula ferica Gefneri, Rati Syn. p. 114. 4 ?

Velret Runner, H'Ul. Ora. p. 315 ?

Water Rail, Bilcock, or Brook-ouzel, Rati Sjn, p. 113. A. 2. 19?. iz.—

H'ilL Orn. p. 314. pi. ^i.—-Sloan Jam, p. 321. l6,—Albin, i. pi. TJ.'^

Br, Zool. ii. N" 214. pi. 75.

£r. Afw/". Lev. Muf.

T ENGTH twelve inches: breadth fixteen: weight four ounces

and a half. Bill an inch and three quarters ; colour dufky

black, at the bafe reddifli : irides red : all the upper parts are olive

brown'} the middle of each feather black: the under parts, from the

chin to the middle of the belly, afh-colour* : the lower belly,

thighs, and vent, the fame, with rufous edges : fides of the body

tranfverlely barred with black and white : quills dufky : under tail

coverts white : tail fliort, and black \ the tips of the two middle

feathers ferruginous; the others the fame on the margins : legs

duflcy red : toes long, and divided to the bottom.

This fpecies is fufficiently common in this kingdom ; but in

the northern parts of it is only {^ftw in winter.

The egg is more than an inch and a half in length; of a

pale yellowifli colour, marked all over with duflcy brown fpots,

of nearly the fame fize, but irregular.

It is found chiefly on the edges of ponds and rivulets well fur-

niflied with cover, under which it may run for fhelter on the ap-

* Brijfon obferves, that in fome birds the feathers on the fore part of the neck

•are margined with white : fuch I have feen, but fuppofe them to be young birds.

G g 2 pearancc
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•WATER RAIL.

Description,

Place and
Manners.
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pearance of an enemy j it rather trufts to its legs than its wings,

as it runs very fall and flies but ill, and during flight the legs

hang down : it will alfo frequently take to the water, where it

fwims tolerably well j and often feen to run on the furface, if

there be any weeds to bear it up. This bird is alfo found in

plenty on the continent of Europe, Sweden, Norway, and Ruffia

throughout : likewife in the weftern part of Sibiria. On the

continent is migratory, being feen fpring and autumn pafllng

over the ifland of Malta •, and has been met with at fea fifty

leagues diftant from the coaft of Portugal *.
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Var. A.

VIRGINIAN R.

Description.

Place,

Rallui Virginianus, Lin. Syjl, i. p. 263. 10.

Le Rale de Penfilvanie, Bri/. Oru. vi. Suppl. p. 138.

American Water Rail, EJiv, pi. 279,

Virginian Rail, Jrt^. Zool. N° 408.

Ltv. Muf.

C I Z E of the laft. Bill duflcy, with the point black ; the under

mandible reddifli at the bafe t : irides red : crown dufl<y :

fides afli-coloured : from the bill, over each eye, a ftreak of white:

chin the fame: hind part of the neck, back, and tail, brown

flreaked with black; fore part of the neck and breaft brownifh

orange : lower part of the belly, fides, and thighs, barred dufky

and white : vent white, orange, and black, mixed : the wing co-

verts reddifli brown : ridge of the wings white : quills and tail

dujfky : legs dark flefli-colour.

Inhabits Penjylvania,

• HIJi. dts Oif.

t Edivards mentions a fmall degree of baldiiefs on the forehead \ but I could

never find it in any which have come under my infpedion.

Clappes

ie'5t|_.;:i,

I I
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CItpper Rail, Ar/.L Zeel. N" 407.

f-fi/. Mu/,

ARGER than our Rail: length from fourteen to fixteen

inches. Bill two inches long ; colour dufky brown : crown,

and all the upper parts of the bird, olive brown, the feathers

edged with pale afh-rolour : cheeks afh-qolour: chin white: fore

part of the neck and breaft yellowilh brown : fides over the thighs

barred afti-colour and white : legs brown.

Inhabits New Tork from May to OSloher* Lays in "June, Is

called there the Meadow Clapper*

»
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CLAPPER R.

Description.

Place,

' 1''
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Place and
Manners.

PHILIPPINE R.

Dl'.SCR.IPTlON.

lower order of coverts, and tail, barred chefnut and black : legs

flour, brown.

Thefe inhabit New Zealand, particularly in Dujky Bay^ where

tJiey arc numerous, and are called Water Bens ; and indeed, at a

diftance, appear not unlike Fonals, They run fwiftly, and fcratch

on the ground like our poultry : fron. the fhortnefs of their wings

are unable to fly, nor do they ever take to the water : chiefly

met with on a fea-beach, and the fkirts of woods, w' ?re they

pick up 'worma, &c. their chief food. Are otien found under the

roots of trees i and will frequently run into holes, and hide un-

der the buflies : faid to cry againft rain. Are very tame, info-

much as to fufi^er themfelves to be knocked down with a flick.

"Were efl:eemed as good food by our people, but thought to be

befl when fl<inned : the fat is high-coloured, inclining to

orange

They -^.e found alfo in Charlotte Sound, and on the neighbour-

ing iflands, but in very fmall numbers.

Rallus Philippenfu, Lin. Sy/}. i. p. 263. 7.

Le Rale des Philippines, Bri/. Orn. v. p. 163. 4. pi. 14. fig. I.— ?/.

Enl. 774.

Le Tikliti, ou Rale des Philippines, Bh/, Oy. viii. p. .60.

ClZE of the firft fpecies : length eleven inches. Bill thirteen

lines and a half longj colour grey : the upper parts of the

head, ne;;k, and body, are dufky, the feathers edged with rufors

grey ; fome of the fcapulars fpotted with white : over each eye a

vvhiitj flreak, tending to the hind head; beneath this a broader

•* Dr. Forf.tr.

•one.
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one, pafllng through the eyes backwards : throat dirty white

:

fore part of the neck rufous grey, marked with tranlVerfe in-

diftindt brownifli bands : breafl:, belly, fides, and thighs, barred

grey and brown ; leafl: fo on the belly, where it is almoft white :

wings marked with white and chefnut fpots : greater coverts

barred with chefnut : quills brown, the two firfl marked on the

outer edge of each web with white, and towards the fhaft with

chefnut; the red: only with the lafl: colour: tail dufky, edged

with rufous grey; all but the two middle feathers fpotted on the

inner web with chefnut : legs grey.

Inhabits the Fhilifpine iflands, where it is called Tiklin.

Lev. Muf.

T ENGTH ten inches. Bill an inch and a quarter, and

brown : noflrils in a long furrow : the head and fides, taking

in the eye and nape, ferruginous chefnut : from bafe of bill over

the eye pafles a pale ftreak almoft to the hind head : the upper

part of the body brown, but each feather marked with a black

and white tranfverfe ftripe near the end, giving the ap;'earance

of black and white ftripes on a brown ground : the hind part of

the neck appears ftriated, but on the back more like fpots, and

more white than black : the rump is plain : the under parts from

the chin, and down the middle to the breaft, afh-colour; but the

neck on the fides, the breaft and belly, are ftriated with black

and white : vent pale ferruginous brown : riie wing coverts not

to be diftinguiflied in markings from the back : quills fpotted

brown and white : the tail is very little longer than the wings

:

the legs are flefti-colour : claws brown.

Inhabits Qtaheite»

1 THE

Place.

4'

Var. a.

Description.
Pl. LXXXVf.

PiACE,
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Var. B.

Desckiftion.

Place.

npH E head in this variety is paler, and the ftreak over the eye

grey : the hind part of the neck tranfverfely ftriated brown

and white : the middle of the back, and fcapulars, white, with a

very little mixture of brown on the firft : wing coverts olive

brown, tranfverfely blotched with white ; fecond quills white on

the inner webs, on the outer olive brown j the greater quills olive

brown, marked with large ferruginous fpots ; the firft wholly

white, the fecond white within : tail even with the end of the

quills, barred olive brown and white : all the under parts white

:

bill and legs pale yellow brown.

Inhabits ^ongataboo. In the colleflion of Sir Jofeph Banks,

W A

4*
r.

Var. C.

Rallus ftriatus, Lin, Syji. i. p .02. 5.

Lfc Rale raye des Philippines, Brif. Orn. v. p. 167. 5. pi, 14. fig. 2.

Le Tiklin raye, Buf, Oif. viii. p. 161.

Description. 'T^H I S is in length eight inches and a quarter. Bill above an

inch and a quarter long, and horn-colour: crown of the head

dufky and chefnut mixed : hind part of the neck plain chefnut i

the lower part of it, the back, and fcapulars, dufky brown, marked

with whitifh fpots : rump and upper tail coverts the fame, but

paler : on the wing coverts a few tranfverfe white flreaks : throan

rufous white : cheeks, fore part of the neck, breaft, and upper

part of the belly, afli-colour, with an olive tinge : the lower

part of the belly, fides, and thighs, barred duflcy and white

:

quills deep brown, barred with rufous white on the outer, and

with white on the inner webs : tail dufky brown barred with

white : legs grey brown.

Placb. Inhabits the Philippine JJles,

Ralirs
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Rallus torquatus, Lin. Syft. i. p. 262. 6. .,

Le Rale a collier dcs Philippines, Brif. Orit. V. p. 1 70. 6. pi. 15. fig. i. BANDED R.

Le Tiklin a collier, Buf. Oif. viii. p. 162.

IGGER than the Land Rail: length twelve inches. Bill Description

more than an inch and a half in length, grey brown : the

plumage on the upper parts brown tinged with olive : cheeks

and throat dirty black : from the bafe of the bill a ftrcak of

white paffes r;nder each eye, and finilhes fome way behind it :

the under part, from chin to vent, tranfverfely ftreaked with black

and white, except juft above the breall, where a band of chefnut

three quarters of an inch broad encircles it as a collar: thighi

barred brown and white : the quills have the outer margins paler

;

the three firft banded with white on the inner webs, and the fix

following with rufous chefnut : tail brown : legs the colour of

the bill.

This fpecies inhabits the Philippine IJles. PL«r«.

\y
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BLACK R.

Description.

PlACI.

14.

SANDWICH R.

Description.

PtACE.

'5-

OTAHEITE R.

DiSCRIPTION.

R I L.

Placi.

Br. Muf.

C I Z E of the Spotted Gallinuk : length "ine inches. Bill yellovr

at the bafe j the tip brown : general colour of the plumage

dufky black, deepeft on the head : legs brown j in fome birds

red.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope, and other parts of Jfrica,

C I Z E fmall. Bill dufky alh-colour : general colour of the

plumage pale ferruginous j the leathers on the upper parts

darkeft: in the middle: tail Ihort, hid by the upper coverts:

legs dufky flefh-colour.

Inhabits Sandwich IJles. Was alfo found on the ifland of Tan-

na* -y but the plumage is darker on the upper parts i and the bill

and legs yellowifh. Sir Jo/epb Banks,

T ENGTH fix inches. Bill three quarters of an inch, black :

the head, neck, and all the under parts of the body, dark

afh-colour j paleft on the chin : the upper parts, and wing co-

verts, deep red brown : quills dufky, edged with white : edge

of the wing, and the firfl quill feather, white : tail an inch and

a half long, rounded in fhape, and black : legs dufky yellow

:

claws black.

Inhabits Otabeite, and the Friendly IJles. Sir Jo/eph Banks,

• In Cooi's laft Voy. i. p. 151. mention is made of a fandy-coloured Plover

«t Ntw Ztaknd : perhaps this Tpecies i

Ltv.
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Liv> Mu/.

T ENGTH fix inches. Bill fcarcely one inch; colour dufky

black ; edges of the mandibles yellowifh : all the upper

parts of the plumage deep brown, with a ferruginous tinge, and

ftreaked with black: beneath ferruginous brown : legs two inches

long, red brown.

Inhabits the Sandwich IJlands,

Le Rale a long bee de Cayenne, Buf. Oif. viii. p. 163.

—

Fl. Enl. 849.

T ARGER than our Rail: length nine inches and a half. Bill

long in proportion, and rather flout j the colour of it ferru-

ginous, with a dulky point : the upper parts of the body of a

faint afh-colour, each feather dafhed with a dufky flreak down

the middle : the chin is nearly white : from thence all the under

parts are of a ferruginous white, ftriated on the fides of the body

as in our Rail: legs pale flraw-colour.

Inhabits Cayenne,

237

16.

DUSKY R.

Description.

Place.

17-

LONG-BILLED
R.

Description.

Placb.
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Le Rale tachete de Cayenne, Buf. Oif, viii. p. 165.

—

PI. Enl. 775.

T ENGTH eleven inches. Bill one inch and a half, and yel-

lowifh : the back part of the head is dufky : the chin wliite :

the refl of the head, neck, and body, fpotted irregularly with

black and white, and flreaked tranfverfely on the fides of the

body, as in the common Rail: the wing coverts are brown daflied

with white j the refl of the wing brown : tail dufky, fome of the

middle feathers edged with white : legs yellow.

Inhabits Cayenne.
Le

1.8.

VARIEGATED
R.

DfiSCi^IPTIONt

Place.
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RAIL.
neft between the forks of the flirubs, near the ground, of a recklifli

kind of phmt, making a cover at the top impenetrable to the rain.

239

I

Le Rale de la Jamaique, Br//. Or«. vi. Suppl. p. i<;o.

-BiJi-Bidi, B/if. Oif. viii. p. 166.

Leall Water Hen, EdiKi, pi. 278.

—

Broivn Jam. p. 479.

CiZE fmall : length fix inclies. The bill is black, with the

bafe reddifli : head and throat black : the upper parts of the

head, neck, and back, rufous brown, crofled with blackifh ftreaks:

fore part of the neck and bread blueifh afh-colour : belly,

fides, and thighs, barred white and brown : wing coverts brown,

fpotted with white : quills rufous brown, barred with black ; the

fecondaries fpotted with white: tail as the greater quills, marked

with a fev/ fpots of white : legs brown.

Inhabits Jamaica^ where it is called Bidi-Bidi,

Le petit Rale de Cayenne, Buf. Oif. viii. p. 167.

—

PI. Enl. 847.

''F'HIS is the fmallcft of its race yet known : length five inches.

The bil. s brown : the upper parts of the body the fame;

darkeft on the -ack and capulars, which are ftreaked with white :

the wing coverts black, fpotted with white : fides of the body

undulated black and white, .is in our Rail: over the eye a ftreak

of white : tit; under parts are pale dufl<y yellow, almoft white on

the chin and throat, and verging to afh-colour on the belly:

quills brown : tail barred black and white : legs pale yellow.

Inhabits Cayenne.

2r>.

JAMAICA R.

DESCRIPTlOPf,

Place.

littZe R.
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Pt ACE AND
Manners.

BLACK J.

Description.

J A C A N A.

of an inch in breadth ; and thefe together furround the bafe of the

bill : the head, throat, neck, bread, and under parts, are black :

in fome the belly is mixed with white : back, wing coverts, and

fcapulars, fine chefnut i the outer angle of the wing mixed with

black : on the fhouldcr a ftrong, fliarp, yellow fpine, a quarter of

an inch in length : quills olive yellow, with the ends for one

third, and the tips, margined with dufky ; the outer one the

whole way on the outer edge : tail rounded ; the two middle

feathers chefnut and brown mixed, with the ends black j the

others the fame, but no mixture of brown : the legs greeniih afli-

colour.

This fpecies inhabits Braftly Guiana, and Surinam ; but is

equally common at St. DomingOj where they frequent the marfhy

places, fides of ponds, and ftreams, and wade quite up to the

thighs in the water. Generally feen in pairs, and when feparatcd

call each other continually, till they join again. Are very fhy,

and moft common in the rainy feafons in Afay and November^

Are at all times very noify ; their cry fharp and fhrill, and may

be heard a great way ofF. This, as well as the other fpecies, is

called by the French, Chirurgien, The flelh is accounted pretty

good.

Le Chirurgien noir, Bri/. Orn, v. p. 124. ^,—-Bu/, Oif, viii. p. 189.

Gallinula tenia fpec. Marcgr. Rati Syn. p. 115. 10.

The third Brafilian Water Hen of Marcgrave, Will. Orn. p. 318.

C I Z E of the other. Bill faffron-colour : on the forehead a

membrane of a rufous colour : head, throat, neck, back, and

rump, black: breaft, belly, thighs, and under tail coverts,

brown

:
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brown : quills green, tipped with brown : tail black : on the fore

part of the wing a yellow j[i)ur : legs afli-colour.

Inhabits Brafil,

243

Place.

Le Jacana arme, ou le Chlrurgien, Brif. Orn, v. p. 123. 2.

Le Jacana-peca, Bu/. Oif. viii. p. 190.

Aguapecaca, Rati Sjn. p. 1 15. 9.— ^///. Or«. p. 317. ,

C I Z E of the firft fpecies. The colour of the plumage wholly

greenifli black : on the fore part of the wing a iharp yellow

fpur : and the legs and toes long, as in the others.

Inhabits Brajil, Cayenne^ and Cuiafia, where it is called Jgua-

fecaca. The manners like that of the Chejnut one ; but now

and then twenty or thirty are feen together : (kulk among the

flags in the watery places, and feed on fifli and aquatic inleds,

wading fome way in the water after them.

BRASILIANJ.

Dhscriptioni

Place and
Manners.

I
•

I 1

1

Le Jacana, Brif. Orn, v. p. 121. i.

———— ver!:, Buf. Oif. viii. r. 189.

Gallinula Brafilienils, Jacana di£la, Raii Sjn, p. 115. 8.

Brafilian Water Hen, called Jacana, IVill. Orn. p. 317. pi. 59,

QlZY. o( a. Pigeon. Bill more than an inch long; the colour

half red half yellow: the fore part of the head covered with

a round membrane the colour of a tiircoife : the head, throat,

neck, and breaft, blackilli green, glolTed with violet: back,

rump, fcapulars, coverts of the wings and tail, belly, and thighs,

blackifli green : quills and tail much the fame : under tail co-

verts white : legs yellowifh green: toes very long; the mid'''c

.one two inches and a half in length : claws alfo long and yellow.

I i a None

GREEN J.

Descriptiow,

1'
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None of the authors above referred to mention the fpur on

the wing ; but we may conclude that, as it is fcen in all the

others, this is not without it.

Inhabits Bra^l.

m

|M•
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VARIABLE J.

Description.

Tariett.

1
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paler: over the eye a ftreak of white, pafTing no further, and not

accompanied by a black one : hind part of the neck dufky black :

it had only a rudiment of a fpur: and the red caruncle on the

forehead was lefs, and laid back on the forehead, I conjecture

this to differ either in fex or age from the other.

Theipecies above-mentioned inhabits Brn/il ; and is faid to be

plentiful about Cartbagena^ in South America,

Le Chirurgien de I'llle de Lu90nf Soh> Voy. p. 82. tab. 45.

"DAT HER lefs than ^Lapwing. Bill of a greyifh colour,

ftrait, and a little enlarged at the end : top of the head deep

brown : over the eye a fliripe of white, paffing down on each

fide the neck, and changing into pale yellow behind the eye:

through the eye another ftripe of an afli-colour accompanies the

firfl quite down to the wing: the back is brown: the under

parts, from chin to vent, white, except a large fpot of brown on

the breaft : at the bend of the wing is a fharp fpur : the lefler

wing coverts are white, the others pale brown, tranfverfely barred

with black : the fecond quills white ; the prime ones black :

from the three laft of thefe arife three naked fhafts, two inches

long, and ending in a launce-fhaped feathered point i they fpring

from the middle of the fhaft of the feather to which they belong,

the fhaft appearing as divided or branching into two at that

part : the toes and claws are very long, as in the others, and of a

dufky black.

This is found in the ifland of Manilla j chiefly frequenting the

low moifl places, borders of the fea, lakes, and rivers j and has

the manners ufual to others of this genus.

Br.

245

Place.

6.

LUZONIAN J.

DESCRIPTION.

Placi.
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AFRICAN J.

Vl. Lxxxvir.

Description.

Place.

8.

CHINESE J.

DttSCRIPTlON.

Place.

FAITHFUL J.

Description.

J A C A N A.

£r. lluf.

EN G Til nine inches and a half. Bill dufl<y, of a pale

brownifli horn-colour at the tip : forehead bare : the upper

parts of the plumage of a very pale cinnamon-colour: chin and

throat white : bread of a tawny yellow, mottled and barred, on

the fides of it and the neck, with black: the under parts from

thence like the back, but darker : greater quills black : on the

inner part of the bend of the wing a fliort blunt fpur: through

the eye, pafilng to the hind part of the neck, quite to the back^

black : legs greenifii black : toes and claws very long, as in the

variable Jacana : hind claw an inch and a half in length.

Inhabits Africa,

T ENGTH twenty-one inches. Bill dufl'Cy : crown of the

head, forehead, and all beneath, as far as the breafl:, pale

cinereous cream-colour: back part of the head black, of the neck

yellow, divided from the white before by a line of black on each

fide: the body vinaceous red: wing coverts white: quills black:

tail long : legs and toes long, and of a greenifli colour.

Suppofed to inhabit China : feen by me among fome fine

drawings done in that country, and appears a very large fpecies.

Parra chavaria, Lin. Sjfl. i. p. 260. 5.

CIZE of a dunghill Cocky and (lands a foot and a half from the

ground. The bill is conic, a little bent, and of a dirty white

colour i the upper mandible as in the Cock : noftrils oblong, per-

6 vious

:

~Sl
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Vious : on both fides, at the bafc of the bill, is a reel membrane,

which extends to the temples ; in the middle of this are placed

the eyes : the irides are brown : the hind head is furnifhed wich

about a dozen blackilh feathers, three inches in length, which

form a crefl; thefe hang downwards : the reft of the neck, which

is pretty long, is covered with a thick black down ; but under

the bill and temples it is of a pure white : the body is brown : the

wings and tail blackifh, clouded v/ith grey ; the lafl: fliort : on

the bend of the wing two or three fpurs half an inch in length :

belly black, but lefs deep : the thighs are half way bare of fea-

thers : knee joints thick and fwelling : legs very long, ftrong,

and of a yellowifh red colour : toes alfo fo long as to entangle

the one in the other in walking.

This bird inhabits the lakes, &c. near the river Cinu, about

thirty leagues from Cartbagena, in South ylmerica, and is faid to

feed on vegetables. Its gait is folemn and flowj but it flies eafily

and fwiftly. It cannot run, unlefs afllfted by the wings at the

fame time. When any part of the fkin is touched by the hand a

crackling is felt, though it is very downy beneath the feathers ; and

indeed this down adheres fo clofely as to enable the bird at times

to fwim. The voice is clear and loud, but far from agreeable.

The natives, who keep poultry in great numbers, have one of

thefe tame, which goes along with the flock about the neigh-

bourhood to feed during the day, when this faithful fliepherd de-

fends them againfl: birds of prey j being able, by means of the

fpurs on the wings, to drive ofl^ birds as big as the Carrion

Vulture^ and even that bird itfelf. It is fo far of the greatefl:

ufe, as it never deferts the charge committed to its care, bringing

them

247

Place and
Manners.
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them all home fafc at night. It is fo tame as to fufFer itfelf to be

handled by a grown perfon ; but will not permit children to at-

tempt the fame.—For the above account we are indebted to Lin-

nauSi who feems to be the only one who has given any account

of this wonderful bird.
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G I N u s LXXV. GALLINULE.
N« 1. Crake G.

Var. a.

Var. B.

2. Carthagena G.

3. Cayenne G.

4. Black-bellied G.

5. Madras G.

6. Purple G.

7. Martinico G.

8. Favourite G.

9. Crowing G.

10. Black-headed G.

11. Green G.

12. Common G.

N» 13. Red-tailed G.

Var. a.

Var. B.

14. Brown G.

Var. a.

15. Yellow-breafted G.

16. Soree G.

17. GrinettaG.

18. Spotted G.

19. Speckled G.

20. Yellow-legged G.

21. Piping G,

22. Crefted G.

THE bill is thick at the bafe, and flopes to the point: the

bafe of the upper mandible reaching far upon the forehead,

where it becomes membranaceous.

Body comprefled.

"Wings fhort and concave.

Tail (hort.

Toes divided to their origin.

P
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Var. B.

Description.

Place.

GALLINULE.

Lev. Muf,

T ESS than the others. Bill longer than in the firfl: : plumage
like that of the Crake on the upper parts of the body: wing

coverts and under pares rufty brown : legs dufl<y.

Suppcfed to have conne from Chinay as we have feen fuch a

one in fome paintings done in that part of the world.

_ .
*• Fulica Carthagena, Lin. Syft. i. p. 258. 6.

CARTHAGENA JJ v
^

^ ' QIZE of the Coot. Bare place on the forehead blue: the body
Description. <J

, ., r r -,

wholly or a rufous colour.

Inhabits Carthagena.Place.

CAYENNE G.

DescaiPTiON.

Place.

La grande PouIc-d'Eau de Cayenne, Buf. Oif. viii. p. 182.—?/. Eith 352.

Lev, Mil/,

T ENGTH eighteen inches. Bill yellow, with a dufkytip:

the chin, fides of the head, and a little way on the fore part of

the neck, greyifh white : head, neck, tail, lower belly, and thighs,

dulky grey brown : back and wing coverts dull olive : breaft,

upper part of the belly, and quills, bright reddifh rufous colour:

legs red.

The young birds are wholly grey, not having any red about

them till after the firft moult.

Inhabits Guiana and Cayeme, where it is pretty common in the

marfhy places, and lives on fmall fi(h and infefts.

LENGTH

r*i ,1.

:..:'!
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6.

PURPLE G.

Deicription.

Female.

Place and
Manners*

G A L L I N U L E.

FuHca porphyrio, Liu. SjJI. i. p. 258. ^.~-Scop. Ann. i. N" 152.

La Poule-Sultane, Brif. Orn. v. p. 522. i. pi. 42. fig. i.

—

Buf, Qif. viii,

p. 194. pi. 17.

La Taleve de Madagafcar, PI. Enl. 810.

Porphyrio, Rail Sjn. p. 116. 13. 14.

—

fFil/. Orn. p. 318.

Purple Water Hen, Edvj. pi. 87.—Jlbin, iii. pi. 1 1 •.

Br. Mil/. Lev. Muf.

CIZE of a Fowl: length one foot five inches. Bill very flout

at the bafe, comprefTed on the fides, and above an inch and a

half in length j colour a deep red : irides fulvous : the forehead

bare and red : the head and hind part of the neck are glofTy

violet : cheeks, throat, and fore part of the neck, violet blue

:

back, rump, and fcapulars, dull green, but glofTy : quills the

fame, but brown within : the tail nearly the fame, and rounded

in fhape : legs very ftout, and the colour of the bill.

The female is fmaller than the male.

This bird is more or lefs common in all the warmer parts of

the globe. On the coafls of Barbary they abound, as well as in

fome of the iflands of the Mediterranean. In Sicily they are bred

in plenty, and kept for their beauty j but whether indigenous

there we are not certain. It is frequently met with in various

parts of the fouth of Rujfia^ and weflern parts of Sibiria^ among

reedy places j and in the neighbourhood of the Cajpian Sea not

uncommon : but in the cultivated rice-grounds of Ghilar in

Perfta, in great plenty and in high plumage. The female makes

the nefl among the reeds in the middle of M^rrz&j lays three

or four eggs, and fits from three to four weeks. That it is com-

* Toes plaeed falfely, two before and two behind

mon
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mon in Chtm the paper-hangings from thence will every where

teftify. Is alfo met with in the EaJ} Indies, the iflands of Java,

Madagqfcar, and many others. Our late navigators faw them at

Tongataboo in vaft numbers, as well as in the ifland ofTanna*,
and other parts. It is alfo common in the fouthern parts or

America.

In refpedt to its manners, it is a very docile bird, being eafily

tamed f , and feeding with the poultry, fcratching the ground

with the foot as the Cock and Hen. It will feed on many things,

fuch z^ fruit, roots o^plants, and grain; but will tzt fijh with

avidity, dipping them into the water before it fwallows them

:

will frequently ftand on one leg, and lift the food to its mouth
with the other, like a Parrot. A pair of thefe, kept in an aviary

in France, made a neft of fmall (licks, mixed with a quantity

of ftraw, and laid fix white eggs, perfedlly round ; but the hen

was carelefs of them, and they came to nothing. The flefh is

faid to be exquifite in tafteif.

FuHca Martinica, Lin. Syfi. i. p. 259. 7.

La petite Poule-Sultane, Bnf. Org, v. p. 526. 2. pi. 42. ig, z.^-Buf. ^- MARTINICO
Oi/' viii. p. 206.

~

Lev. Mil/.

G.

Pl. LXXXVIII.

T ESS than the common Gallinulej and the body more flender :

length about twelve inches. Bill thirteen lines long, yellow,

with a red bafe : forehead bald and blue : irides red : the plu-

• Forjl. Voy. i. 448. ii. 358.

—

Cook's la/I Voy. i. 226. 334.

t In Dec. Riif. ii. p. 240, this is denied ; obferving, that it will fooner lofe

its life than its liberty. \ Id.

nnagc

Description.

1 .i-'i
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Place and
Manners.

GALLINULE.
mage is in general of a fine glofly green j but the head, neck,

and under parts, are of a changeable blue : the vent white : qullU

and tail dufky, edged with green : legs yellow : toes very long,

and flender. That defcribed by Brijfon differs from the above in

having the bare part of the forehead and legs red j and is faid to

inhabit the Eaji Indies as well as America.

I have feen many of thefc birds, both from Cayenne and the

Weft India IJlands, all of which anfwered to our defcription, ex-

cept one, which had the upper parts of the plumage blue green,

tinged with brown : the crown of the head brown : beneath

white ; a little mottled with black in the middle of the belly,

and greatly fo acrofs the lower part of the neck, juft above the

bread : chin quite white : legs brown. This feems by defcrip-

tion to differ greatly ; but on comparifon of fize, fliape of bill,

and legs, I am inclined to fuppofe it of a different fex only, if not

a young bird.

Thcfe have been brought alive to England j but not fo tame as

to be at large. Such as have come under our infpeftion were

content to live on rice^ breads lettucey and other fuch food, and

feemed to bear confinement tolerably well.

1 ('

hfi^l^i-'
'liiK: ! -M

FAVOURITE G.

Description.

Place.

La Favorite de Cayenne, Buf. Oif. viii. p« 207.—PA Ent, 897.

Lev. Muf.

T ENGTH twelve inches. Bill yellow: upper parts of the

plumage deep blue : fides of the head and neck paler: fore

part of the neck blueifh white : belly, thighs, and rump, white :

quills and tail biowi, the lafl darkefl : legs long, yellow : hind

toe very long.

Inhabits Cayenne,

L'Aci^tli,
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GALLINULE.

L'Acintli, Buf. 0!/. viii. p. 208.

Quachilto, Rati Sj„. p. , ,6. 14.-^///. Or«. p. 3,9.

257

CROWING G.

'pHE bill of this is pale : irides fulvous : the plumage of a y.
dark purple colour, with fome white feathers intermixed •

''""'"'°^-

the legs greenifli yellow.

This inhabits Mexico : is a marlh bird, feeding on fifh, and
thought to be not ill-tafted meat. It is called by fome Tacacmlli,
and IS faid to imitate the crowing of a Cock,

Place.

La PoulcSuItane k tete noire, Sri/. Orn. v. p. 526. A. i.

'P
H I S is wholly blue, except the head and neck, which are
black: and there is a broad bare fpace on the top of the

head.

The/^;«^/^ is faid to have a deep fulvous crown *
: the upper

parts of the body the fame, ftreaked with white on the fcapulars :

the wings greenifh, with a fulvous tinge : quills greenifli blue.
Inhabits America.

La Poule-Sultane verte, Brif. Or,., v. p. 529. ^.^Buf. O!/. viH. p. 204.

LENGTH eleven inches and a half. Bill of a greenifli yel-
low, as is the bare part of the forehead : the upper parts of

the body are of a dull green ; the under white : legs of a -reyifli
yellow : claws grey.

^

Inhabits the Eajl Indies.

• Hijl. Jes Oif. viii. p. 209. (i).-Frotn FiuilU Ob/, (edit. 1725.) p. 28«.

Vol. III. Li
Fuhca

10.

BLACK-HEAD-
ED G.

Description.

Placb.

1 1.

GREEN G.

Desciiptio.v.
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mg it is not web-footed, fwiin, wiiicli it feems to do tolerably

well.

It is pretty common on the continent, thoiigli in fome parts

more fcarce than in others. Is alfo an inhabitant of America^

from New Tork to Carolina; ant! is recorded as a native of Ja-

maica *, and other iflands in the IFeJi Indies. Is faid to feed on

plants and fmall fi(h. The flefli is for the moH: part pretty good.

Red -tailed Water-Hen, Ind. Zool. p. 10. pi. 9.

Rallus Phxnicurus, Zool. Ind. p. 19. pi. g.

CIZE of the common Galliniile : length nine inches: weight

kwtn ounces and a quarter. The bill yellowifh green ; at

the bafe reddifh : forehead bare, and flefli-coloured : the plu-

mage above is black. : the forehead, round the eyes, and under

parts, white: the quills black, marked with large fpots of a

blueifli caft: the vent and tail ferruginous red : legs dirty green,

tinged with red : toes long.

This fpecies inhabits Ceyloih where it is pretty frequent, and

called Kalu-kerenaka i and feems to be one of the kinds wc fj

often fee figured in Chineje paintings.

La Poule-Sultane brune, Buf. Oif, viil, p. 204.

. de la Chine, PI. Enl. 896.

J ENGTH fifteen or fixteen inches. The crown and upper

parts of the plumage dufky afj-j-colour : forehead and under

parts white : belly and vent rufous : the quills and tail are

black : the legs yellow : toes long.

Inhabits China.

* Skane. Broiun,

LI 2

'3-

RED-TAILED G.

Description.

Place.

'3'

Vak. a.

Dl5CRIPT!0\,

Place.
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>3'
4- Var. B,

Descrii'tion.

Place.

14.

BROWN G.

DiSCRIFTION.

GALLINULE.

IN my pofTeflion is another variety, of the fame length as the

firfl. The crown and upper parts, quills and tail, a full

glofly black : forehead, and under parts as far as the vent, white:

the laft red : legs flender and yellow : toes long *.

This laft came either from the Cape of Good Hope^ or Mada^

gafcar, and was attempted to be brought to England alive, as ic

was tolerably familiar; but it died in the paffage.

Xo/^^n mentions a Water Hen as common at the C^/)^t> and

merely fays that it is " black, and of the fize of the common
European Water Hen*^ It may perhaps prove one of the va»

rieties of this fpecies^

Fulica fufca, Lin. Syjl. i. p. 257. i.

La petite Poule d'Eau, Brif, Orn. vi. p. 6. 2.

La Pouletie d'Eau, Buf. Oif. viii. p. 177.

Another green-footed Water-Hen oi Btllonius, Will. Orn. p. 314.

>^/</ro<vaHi/«j'8 Italian Rail, Raii Sjtu p. 116. i^.—Will, On. p. 319*

'HIS is lefs than the common Gallinule : length one foot. Bill

one inch, olive green: irides red: eyelids white: the plumage

above is olive brown: throat, and fore part of the neck, deep

afh-colour, with a tinge of olive : breaft, belly, and thighs, afli-

colour, the feathers margined with white at the tips : under tail,

coverts black : bend of the wing white : quills dulky brown] the

• Thefe birds no doubt vary much in colour. I have met with them in two

different fets oi Cbintft drawings, in both of which the forehead was of a deep

red : the bill and legs green : quills and tail dufky black.

f Kelb. Cape,\o\, ii. p. 140.

outer
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GALLINULE.
outer one edged with white : the tail is olive brown ; the cuter

feather white^ and a little rounded in flupc: legs olive brown :

garter round the knee yellow.

This inhabits I'raNce, and is a folitary bird ; frequenting the

fame places with the common Gallinulesy but not mixing with Hi.it

fpecies : it feeds on the fame food as that bird, and the fle(h

is much like it in the tafte.

In all probability this is the fame with JldrovntiJus's Italian

Rail, which is taken in the neighbourhood of Venice with great

ceremony : feveral perfons wading among the marlhy places, and

driving them from the bufhes and places where they lurk, while

others being ready with Hawks, let them off as foon as they take

wing. They are faid to have been much efteemed at the time of

the above-mentioned author^

ad

Placi.
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YEl LOW-
BREASTED G.

DESCRirriON.

Place.

1 6.

SOREE G.

Description,

pLACr. AND
MANNERS'

GALLINULE.

Yellow-breafted Gallinule, j^r 7. Zool. N" 410.

C I Z E fmaller than a ^^laiL Crown and hind part of the

neck dark olivaceous brown, fpotted with white : back plain

brown : fcapulars edged with yellowifli white : bread dirty yel-

low : legs brown.

Inhabits the province o^ New 2^orL

Rallos Carolinus, Lin. SyJ}. i. p. 263. g.

La Poulc-Sultane cle la Baye d'Hudfon, Bri/, Orn, v. p. 541. 9.

Le Rale de Virginie, Buf. Oif. viii. p. 16 j.

Little American Water-Hen, £</w. pi. 144.

Sor^e, Catejb. Car, i. pi. 70.

—

Burnab. Trav. p. 16. 42.— ^/-J?. Zool. N" 409.

Lev. Muf,

'T^HIS fpecies is the fize of a ^iall, but flands higher on its

legs : length from feven to eight inches. Bill an inch long,

and yellow : over the forehead fomewhat baie : irides red : the

crown, and the upper parts of the bird, are dull brown, fpotted

with black : the whole face, round the bill, the chin, and part of

the neck before, black : fides of the head, the neck, and breafl-,

blueifli afh-colour: belly and fides dufky white; the laft tranf-

verfely barred with black : the wing coverts are the colour of the

back, but plain; fcapulars edged with white: outer edge of

the wing white : quills and tail brown : legs dufl<y green.

Thcfe inliabit Virginia, at certain feafons, in vaft plenty. Bur-

»^/^_y * mentions catching one hundred dozen of c^^n^^t'j in one

* B-irnab. Trav, p. 42, alfo p. 16.—lie here calls them more delicious than

the Ortalaa.

night,

i. I)
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GALLINULE.
night, by the Pamwiky Indians in King JViUiani's Ccuntry. " The
" manner of takino: thcfe birds is remarkable. The Scrus is not

" known to be in Virginiay except for about fix weeks from the

" latter end of September : at that time they are found in the

" marfnes in prodigious numbers, feeding on the zviid outs. Ac
" firft they are exceeding lean, but in a fliort time grow fo fat as

** to be unabic to fly : in this flate they lie upon the reeds, and

" the Indians go out in canoes, and knock them on the head

" with their paddles. They are rather bigj^er than a Lark, and

" are delicious eating. During the time of their continuing in

*' feafon you meet with them at the tables of mod of the Planters,

" hreakfaji, dinner, ^ndjupper"

La Poule-Sultane tachetee, Brif. Orn. v. p. 538. 8.

La Grinette, Buf. Oif, viii. p 179.

Poliopus, Gallinula minor Jld'ov. Raii Syn. p. 1 14. 5.

A fmall Water Hen. called Grinetta, 7/7//. Orn. p. 315. pi. 58.

Small Water Htn, /iliiia, ii. pi. 73.

T ESS than the Water Rail: length nine inches and three quar-

ters. Bill ten lines long ; colour of it and the irides yel-

lowifli green: forehead bare and yellow: the feathers of the

head 'nd upper parts black, with rufous margins j thofe of the

back have the margins likewife fringed with white: over the eye

a white flreak : the throat blueifli afh-colour : fore part of the

neck and bread the fame, with an olive tinge, and fpotted with

black : belly and thighs pale rufous : fides tranfverfely barred

black and white : wing coverts rufous, marked with tranfverfe,

waved, or zigzag lines : quills duflcy brown, edged outwardly with

white : tail the Hime, but the two middle feathers white on both

margins?

tfij

'7-

GRINETTA G.

Description,

1: :l^

't
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Place.

GALLINULE.
margins, and rounded in fliape *

: legs dirty green : toes very

long.

This fpecies inhabits Itiily<, about Bologna^ and known by the

name of Grinetta, and at Milan called Gillerdine. This has much

affinity, if not the fame, with the following fpecies.

f! :;«

[!'.
WkvtM

18.

-SPOTTED G.

Description,

Rallus porzana, Lin. Sj^. i. p. 262, 3.

—

Seep. jinn. i. N" 1 44..—JF'r//f/5,

t. 211.

Le petit Rale d'Eau, ou le Marouette, Brif. Orn. v. p. 155. pi. 13- fig. I.—

Buf. Oif. viii. p. 157.

—

PI, Enl. 751.

Gallinula ochra, Wynkernel, Rati Sjn. p. 115. 7.

—

JViil. Orn. p. 316.

Spotted Gallinule, Br. Zoo/. N" 2
1
5.

Lev. Muf.

^TpHIS is much fmaller than the Crakey and meafures in

length lefs than nine inches : breadth near fifteen : weight

four ounces. The bill three quarters of an inch long, and of a

greenifli yellow : irides reddifli hazel : the head is brown, daflied

with black : over the eyes a ftreak of pale grey : hind part of the

neck and fides cinereous brown, marked with fmall white fpots

;

back and wing coverts olive brown, dafhed with black, and

fpotted with white on the edges of the feathers : greater coverts

blotched and barred with white: fides of the head, beneath the

eyes, the chin, and fore part of the neck, pale grey, dotted with

brown: breaft brown, fpotted with white: fides under the wings

irregularly barred with white: belly cinereous and white mixed*,

down the middle dirty white : vent and under tail coverts yellov/-

i(h white : legs pale green.

• Willughly obferves, that the tail «vhen fpread out is concave, and not even,

as in other birds, and is a peculiar charaderiilic.

This
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G A L L I N U L E.

This bird haunts the fame places as the common Gallinule, but

is not very frequent in this kingdom : we have not been able to

trace it farther north than Cumberland^ where it is known to

breed*; and one of them, in company v^^ith its mate, was fliot

near Dartford in Kent^ the fartheft fouth we have heard of it.

It is fuppofed to be migratory here as well as in France and

Italy^ where it is found early in fpring, and is not uncommon.

We likewife find it in the fouthern reedy grounds of Rujfia, and

the weft of Sibiria-\ ; but we believe no where fo plentiful as the

common fpecies. It is a folitary bird, except in breeding-time j

fkulks among the ruflies and reeds, and builds among the latter:

the neft is compofed of rufhes matted together in form of a boar,

like which it is as it were moored, by faftening one end to a

reed, to prevent its being carried away by the water. T\\t fe-

male lays feven or eight eggs ; the young run as foon as hatched,

and are wholly black. Buffon mentions one of this fpecies that

was kept tame, and was obferved to ftand in water for a long

time together, if not difturbed: it was fed with bread and hemp-

feed ijl.

A fpecies analogous to this, if not the fame, is alfo found at

Hud/on's Bay ; it is much fmaller, meafuring in length only eight

inches, breadth fourteen, and weighs fcarce three ounces; ic

comes there in May, and is feen in plenty along the coafts of the

bay, and about rivers, brooks, and lakes. Lays ten or twelve

white eggs, in a bufli or grafs : departs in OSfober. Known

there by the name o{ Paupakapate/ew^.

• Dr. HeyjUfam. f Mr. Pennant. t ii:Ji, da Oif. % Mr. Huuhins.
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19.

SPECKLED G.

Des CRIPTION.

LACE.

20.

YEl l.OW-
LEGGED G.

Description.

Placb.

G A L L I N U L E.

l.a Poulc-Sultane mouchetce, £/i/. Orn, v. p. 536. 7.

Matkneltzel, Matkern, Raii Sjn. p. 105. 10.— inil. Orn. p. 304. pi. ^6,

C I Z E of the Crake Gallinule : length eleven inches. Bill of a

dull yellow : forehead bare, and of the fame colour : the up-

per parts of the plumage rufous brown, marked with black and

white fpots on the wings : fides of the head, throat, and fore

part of the neck, white: from thence to the vent brown : the two

middle tail feathers are black, tipped with white j the others

brown : legs grey.

This frequents the marfhes oi Germany. It is called Matknclt-

zelj and Matkern.

La Poule-Sultane roufTe, Brif. Orn. v. p. 534. 6.

La Smirring, Buf. Oif viii. p. iSo.

Gallinula ochropus major, Rail Syn. p. 115. 6.

The Water-Hen, called Ochropus, Will, Orn. p. 316.

C I Z E of the common Gallinule. Bill yellow, with the end

black : edges of the eyelids faffron-colour : forehead bare,

and of a pale yellow : the rell of the head, and upper parts of

the bird, rufous, fpotted with black : fides of the head and under

parts white : leflTer wing coverts fpotted with dufky, and a little

brown ; the edges reddifli near the tips j the outer greater ones

the fame j but thole near the body white : quills black : tail

rufous, fpotted with black: legs of a pale yellow*.

Inhabits Germany^ where it is called Schmirring.

• There is a figure in Ge/ner, fee Jc, i03.«—^/v. 507. but it fcems to want

the back toe.

U



G A L L I N U L E.

La Poule-Sultane brune, Brif. Qrn. v. p. 531.

La Glout, Buf. 01/. viii. p. 181.

•257

21.

PIPING G.

Place an»
Manners.

npHE bill in this fpecies is black. : the forehead bare, and of Description.

a yellowifli green : the plumage on the upper parts brown :

fides of the head, and under parts, white ; and there is a little

mixture of the fanne on the wing coverts : quills and tail brown :

legs yellowifh grey : claws grey.

Inhabits Germany^ and frequents the banks of rivers atid ponds,

like moft of the genus. It is known about Strajhurg by the

name of G/«//, and has a flirill kind of note not unlike that of a

fmall flute or fife.

Br. Muf.

C I Z E of the Ccot : length eighteen inches. Bill as in that

bird : forehead and crown bare, and of a reddifh colour, rifing

at the back part into a knob, not unlike that on the head of the

Guinea Pintado : the head and neck afh-colour : chin mottled

with white : body and wings greenilh afh-colour j outer edge of

the laft pale : under parts of the body pale afli : middle of the

belly white : legs very ftout and brown.

Suppofed to have come from China, Place.

M m 2 Genus

22.

CRESTED G.

Descri?tiok.

V .13,,

1^
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WHITE SH.
Pt. LXXXiX.

Description.

[ 26S 3

GiNusLXXVI. SHEATH-BILL*.

N° I. White Sheath-bill.

BILLftrong, thick, a little convex; tiie top of the upper

mandible covered with a corneous fheath.

Noftrils ririall, juit appearing beyond the fheath.

Tongue round above, flat beneath, and pointed at the end.

At the bend of the wing a blunt knob.

Legs ftout, gallinaceous, bare a little v/ay above the knee

;

toes edged with a thick membrane, the middle one connefted to

the outer as far as the firll joint; claws channelled beneath.

C T Z E of a large Pigeon : length from fifteen to eighteen

inches. Bill black at the bafe ; over the noftrils a horny ap-

pendage, which covers them, except juft on the fore part; and de-

fcends fo low on each fide, as to hang over part of the under

mandible; this is moveable, and may be raifed upwards, or de-

prefled fo as to lay fiat on the bill : round the bafe, between that

and the eyes, and round them, the parts are bare, and covered

only with warty excrefcences, of a white, or pale orange-colour;

over the eye a brown or blackifh one, larger than the reft :

irides dull lead-colour: the plumage is all over as white as fnow:

at the bend of the wing is a blunt blackifh knob : the legs are

bare a little way above the knees, and are two inches long, ftout,

• Genera of Birds, p. 43.

and
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S H E A T H - B I L L.

and of a reddifli colour : claws black. In young birds the tu-

bercles round the eyes arc very finall, or wholly wanting.

Thefe inhabit New Zealand, and feveral other pares explored

by our late circumnavinarors ; nnd are apt to vary in rc^';ard to

the colour of their extremities, as wl!1 as fizc, in the difl'crent

places in which they have been feen. In thofe fro n Kerguelen's

Land {ome had brown legs, with the toes black j and others the

legs white, or a pale blue. In one nv::i with at Staaten Land the

legs were black j and the bill m fonii fpecinicns of a pale brown.

Thefe birds haunt the fea fliores in flocks, and feed on Shell

Fijh and carrion*. In refpect to their being ufed for food, our

voyagers differ greatly: Ibme of theni put it in cornpetition with

the Duck-f ; while others tell us that it is worfe than carrion; for it

had fuch a horrid offenfive fmell, that they could not venture to

tafte the flefli, and that at a time when they were not cafily dif-

guftedj: we may therefore venture to conclude, that thofe who

praifed it as a delicacy were at leaft very hungry.

• Forji. Voy. i. 518, f Cook's loft Foy, i. p. X Forjl, Voy, ii. p. 205»
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Order VIIL With PINNATED FEET.
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RED PH.

The Male.

Description.

Genus LXXVII. PHALAROPE.

N" I. Red Ph.

Var. a.

2. Grey Ph.

N" 3. Plain Ph.

4. Brown Ph.

5. Barred Ph.

B ILL ftrait.

Noftrils minute.

Body and legs in every refpe6b like the Sandpiper.

Toes furnilhed with broad and generally fcolloped membranes.

Tringa hyperborea, Lia. Syjl. I. p. 249. 9.

—

Faun. Suec. N* 179 (laft de-

fcribed).—Af/<//fr, N° 196

—

Faun. Groenl. N° 75.

Le Phalarope cendre, Bri/. Orn. vi. p. ij. 2.—J?«/^. Oi/. viii. p. 224.

Phalarope de Siberie, Pi. En/. 766.

Larus (idipes alter noftras, /2<z/; Sjn. p. 152. A. 7.

Small cloven-footed Gull, ^/7/. Or«. p. 355.

Cock Coot-footed Tringa, £<s(''u;. pi. 143.

Red Phalarope, Br. Zeol, N° 219. pi. 76.—^r<7. Zoal. N° 413.

C I Z E of the Purre : length eight inches. Bill one inch, and

black : the top of the head, hind part of the neck, and back,

are afli-colour, furrounding the neck at the lower part : from the

bafe of the bill, pafling through the c/es, to the hind head, is a

, dulky

'I
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PHALAROPE.
dufl^y ftripe: behind each eye is a rufous one, pading on the fide*

of the necic, and joining the lad behind : the rump and upper tail

coverts are banded dulky and white: all the under parts of the

body white, the under wing coverts crofTcd with black lines : the

upper coverts are afli-colouri the greater incline to brown, and

are tipped with white, forming a band on the wings: fcapulars

margined with rufous : quills dufi'Cy ; fome of the fecondaries

tipped with white: tail duflcy : legs lead-colour.

Tiinga fulicaria, Li/i. Sj/}, i. pi 249. lo.— Faun, Grcenl. N''76.

Le Phalarope roufTatre, Brif. Orn. vi. p. 20. 4.

rouge, Buf. Oif, viii. p. 225.

Red Coot-footed Tringa, Ed^v pi. 142.

271

I.

RED PH.

Femalc.

CIZE of the laft. Bill the fame : head, throat, hind part of Descr

the neck and back, fcapulars, and upper tail coverts, black,

with rufous margins : over the eyes a pale rufous ftreak : rump

white, fpotted with dufl<y : the under part, from the throat,

dufky red : wings and tail as in the laft defcribed.

Thefe two birds are undoubtedly male and female ; and are

rare in England ; their having once been fliot in Torkjhire is on

record. More common on the continent. Found in Sibiria^ and

in the neighbourhood of the Cafpian Sea; alfo in Scandinavia.

Met with in Hudfon's Bay ; and found by our circumnavigators

between y(/ia and America. Come into Greenland in April, and

depart in September. Generally found in pairs j and are obferved

while fwimming to be continually dipping their bills in the water

after infeds; for it cannot dive, nor fwim but very imperfectly.

They come into Hudfon's Bay the beginning o^Junej and lay four

eggs.

IPTiON.

Place anij

Manners.
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1.

Var. a.

PtATE IN FrON>
tispiece.

Description.

Place.

GREY PH.

DescRimoN.

P H A L A R O P E.

eggs, the middle of that month, on a dry fpot ; the young fly in

yli/giijl i departs in September. Known tlicre by the name of

Occumujhiftch.

T ENGTH eight inches and a half. Bill three quarters of an

inch, and black: the plumage on all the upper paits dufl<y

brown, a little clouded : chin white : the breafb the colour of the

upper parts, but paler : belly and vent white : on each fiue of

the neck is an irregular large fpot, of a deep ferruginous red co-

lour: the greater wing coverts tipped with white, forming a bar

on the wing : quills black : tail cinereous, the two middle fea-

thers darkeft: legs dufky : the toes furniflied with a lobated

membrane like the Red Phnlarope, which it much refembles.

Found between J^a and America^ from lat. 66 to 6^. In the

colledlion of Sir Jofeph Banks,

Tringa lobata, Lin. Sy/l. i. p. 249. %,—'Faun. Sutc. 179.— 5r««. N" 171.—

Mui/er, N" 195.

—

Faun. Groenl. N° 75.

—

N. C. Petr, vol. xiv. 3.

tab. 13. fig. 3 ?

Le Phalarope, BriJ- Orn. vi. p. i 8. I.

a feftons denteles, Bu/. Oif. viii. p. 226.

Grey Coot-footed Iringa, Ed\». pi. 308.

—

Phil. Tranf. vol, 1. pi. 6.

Grey Phalarope, Br. Zool. N" ?.i8. ^\.-6.—Ar£l. Zool. N''4i2.

Lev. Muf.

x^ILL black, flatted ne?ir the tip: forehead white: crown
-'-' dufky : hind part of the neck light grey : back, rump, and

fcapulars, deep dove-colour, marked with dufky fpots ; edgf^s of

the fcapulars yellow: coverts and prime quills dufky; the firft

edged with white : brealt and belly white : tail dufky, edged

9 with
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PHALAROPE.
with afli-coloiir : legs black : toes fcalloped : the margins of the

membranes finely fcrrated.

In my collcdlion is a fpccimen, which differs fomewhat. The

whole top of the head, fides, chin, and neck, are white : the hind

part of the head and neck diifky : the prime quills plain ; the

fecondaries margined with white : the fcalloped membranes yel-

lowifti. I fufpcft it to be a young bird, not yet come to its full

plumage.

Inhabits the northern parts of Europe, Iceland and Greenland
i.

is feen alfo in England, but rarely. Frequent throughout Sibiria,

in the neighbourhood of the lakes and rivers, efpecially in au-

tumn. Alfo met with among the ice between ylfia and /Imerica.

If the fame with that in the Philojophical TranfaBions, it frequents

the fait marflies, and flies in flocks about the borders of the

Cajpian Sea.

V3

Varih y.

Placb and
Manners.

IfT
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BROWN PH.

Description.

Flacb.

BARRED PH.

Description.

JfLACI.

P H A L A R O P E.

Le Phalarope brun, Br!/. Orn. vi. p. i8* N" j*

Coot-footed Tringa, fi/w. pi 46.

Brown Phalarope, //rJ7. Zool. N" 414.

C IZ E of the other. Bill (lender, a trifle bent at the end, and

black. : crown of the head black : the colour of the upper parts

not unlike thofe of the Purre : fore part of the neck alh-colour,

with a flight bloflbm-coloured tinge : the reit of the under parts

white: legs black: the toes furniflied with a fcalioped membrane

on the fides.

Inhabits America. One of the above flew on board a (hip on

the coafl: of Maryland,

T ENGTH ^tvtn inches and a half. Bill one inch, black:

the feathers on the upper parts of the bird brown, edged witfr

white : under parts white, tranfverfely barred with du(ky : quills

duflvy, with the ends brown, and the margins and tips very pale t

tail the fame, fpotted on both webs with white : legs duflcy.

Inhabits Chrijlmas IJland. In the colle6tion of Sir Jofeph

Banks,

,.'!
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Genus LXXVIII. COOT.
N* I. Common Coot.

2. Greater C.

3. Crefted C.

N' 4. Mexican C.

5. Cinereous C.

BILL ftrong, thick, floping to the point; thebafeofthe

upper mandible rifing far up into the forehead : both man-

dibles of equal length.

Noftrils incline to oval, narrow, fhort.

Body comprefled : wings fhort.

Tail Ihort.

Toes long, furniflied with broad fcalloped membranes.

This lafl: diftinftion in the toes will ferve to feparate the above

genus from the Gallinuky both being ranked under one (Fulica)

by Linnaus : as in the laftj the toes are quite plain.

Fulica at;ra, Lin. Syji. i. p. 257. z.--Faun. Stsec. ig^.'^—Step. Ann, \. N" 149.

--Brun. 190.—Afa/Zirr, N° zxd.'—Kram, Eh p. 357. l.-^Fn/ci, t. 208.

--Georgi Rei/t, p. 1 72.

L& Foulque, ou Morelle, Brif. Orn. vi. p. 23. i. pi. 2. fig. 2%—-Buf, Oif.

viii. p. 211. pi. i8.—P/. EhL 197.

The Coot, Rait Syn. p. u6. A. i.

—

IFill. Orn. p. 319. pi. 59.—/^/^/», i.

pi. 83.—-i^r. Zool. N" 220. pi. 77.—y/r^. Zool. N" 4j6.

Br. Mtf. Lev. Muf.

CIZE of a fmall Foijol: length fifteen inches: weight from

twenty-four to twenty-eight ounces. The bill is an inch and

one third long, of a greenifli white : the forehead bare |as far

N n 2 as

COMMON C.

Description.
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as the crown, and covered with a white fkin* : the head, neck,

and back, are black ; the lafl: inclining to alh-colour ; the breafl,

belly, and vent, afli-colour : outer edge of the wing white: at

the beginning of the naked part above the knee a circle or garter

of yellow : the colour of the legs yellowifh green : toes furnifhed

on each fide with a fcalloped broad membrane.

No difference obferved between the fexes.

Pi.Acs. The Coot is pretty common throughout England at r.ll Icafons

;

fometimes met with many together in winter j but in breeding-

time chiefly in pairs about the borders of ponds well covered

with weeds, rufhes, &c. and both fwims and dives well. It

makes a very large neft of weeds well matted together, lininp- it

within with grals, &c. and lays as far as fourteen or fifteen egg
,.

two inches and a quarter long, of a pale brownilh white, regu-

larly peppered with chocolate-coloured fpots, fome of them very

minute, the biggeft only an eighth of an inch in fize, moft fpotted

at the largeft end : the young take to th:; water very f'^on after

hatching. This fpecies is not fc uimeious as might beexpedted j

for we find that vaft numbers fall a prey while young to the

Buzzards, which frequent the marflies. The food is fmall^

and water infeSls ; but will fometimes eat the roots of the bulrujh,

and with it feed the young j is faid likewife to '.at grain.

We believe this fpecies to extend throughout the old continent>

^nd perhaps the new alfo. Authors record it as inhabiting

Greenland, Sweden, Norway, Ruffta, Sibiria, Perfia, and Chinay

• Brijfott fays rtd \ but it is only fo in the feafon of incubation. I hav never

yet feen it of a/«//red.

t As far as eighteen or twenty, Hift. ties O/yi—And further, that if the firllfet is

taken away, it will lay ten or twelve more for a I'econd hatch.

and
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GREATER C.

COOT.
and many of the intermediate parts. It is alfo met with in Ja-
maica, Carolina, and other parts of North America. The Indians

about Niagara drefs their Ikins, and ufe them (or pouches. Called

in Carolina, Flitjlerers *.

A Coot has been once fhot, at Spalding in Lincolnjhire, which

was white, except a few feathers in the wings and about the

head +.

We do not find the Coot efteemed as food ; but remember

once to have tafted fome young ones which were Ikinned and put

into a pie, which was thought very good.

FuHca aterrima, Lin. Sjift.%}p. 258. 3.

—

Seep. Ann. \. N" 150.

La grande Foulque, ou la Macroule, Brif. Qrn. vi. p. 28. 2. pi. 2. fig. 2.

—

Buf. Oif. viii. p. 220.

Fulica major, or greater Coot, Rati Syn. p. 117. 2.

—

^i!/, Orn. p. 239.

pi. 51.

—

Br. Zonl. N° 221.

^HIS is of a larger fize than the laft, but differs not in the Descriptiok.

colour of the plumage, except that it is blacker. Brijfon

diftinguilhes the two by the colours of the bare part of the fore-

head, which is in this white j and the garters,, which are of a.

deep red J.

This bird is faid to be fo^nd in Lancajhire and Scotland. It Tlacb.

ihould feem to be a mere variety of the former, Jid not authors

join in advancing the contrary. They are more plentiful on the

continent, being found in RuJJia and the wejiern pare of Sibiria

very common j and are alfo in plenty at Sologne and the neigh-

• Jra. Ztol. t Br. Zool.

% This can be no dlflindien, as birds dilFer in the colour of thefe parts ac>

cording to the feafon.
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CRESTED
COOT.

Pl. XC.
Description.

Place.

MEXICAN C.

Description,

Place.

G O O T.

bouring parts, where they call it Jiidelle. The people eat them

on maigre days, and the fiefli is much efteemed *.

La grande Foulque a crete, Bu/. Oi/. vlii. p. 222.

Foulque de Madagafcar, Pl.Enl. 797.

nnHIS is ftill larger than the greater fpecies, being eighteen

inches in length. Bill red at the bafe, and whitifti the reft

of its length : the whole crown bare, of a deep red, and rifing

into a bifid Vtached membrane like a creft, as in fome of the

Jacana fpecicj ; whole plumage blue black: legs du(ky, and

fliaped like thole .'the common fpecifB.

Inhabits Madagafcary and I make no doubt China alfo j as one

feen by me in fome Ch'meje drawings anfwered to the above de-

fcription. The garter above the knee was of three colours, red,

green, and yellow j and the name of the bird 'Tzing Kye.

La Foulque du Mexique, Bri/. Orn. vi. p. 31. 3.

Yohoalcoachillin, Rati Sjn. p. 117. 3.

C I Z E of the greater Coot. Bill red t, with a yellow tip : fore-

head bare and red : head, neck, breaft, belly, thighs, under

wing and tail coverts, purple : back, rump, and wing coverts,

pale green, varied with blue and fulvous : quills pale green.

Inhabits Mexico.

• SaJirne Orn. p. 357. t Ray fays it is 'wbitt.
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CMALLER than the common Coot* Bill pale green: bare

place over the forehead fmaller than in that fpecies, and
white

: plumage above dulky afh-colour ; beneath the fame, but

paler : chin dulky white : down the middle of the belly the fame :

legs blue black : the membranes on each fide of the toes much
narrower than in any other of the fpecies.

Said to inhabit North America.

CINEREOUS C.

Description.

Place.

.i;.
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i Genus LXXIX. GREBE.
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N" I. Crefted Gr.

2. Tippet Gr.

3. Cayenne Gr.

4. Eared Gr.

Var. a.

5. Dufky Gr.

6- Horned Gr.

Var. a.

N" 7. Red-necked Gr.

8. Black-breafted Gr.

9. Louifiane Gr.

10. Little Gr.

Var. a.

11. White-winged Gr,

12. Black-chin Gr.

13. Pied-bill Gr.

THE bill in this genus is ilrong, (lender, and fharp-

pointed.

Noftrils linear.

Space between the bill and eye [or Iore'\ bare of feathers.

Tongue flightly cloven at the end.

Body depreffed : feathers thick fet, compad, and very fmooth

and glofTy.

Wings fliort. No tail.

Legs placed far behind *, much connpreffed, and doubly at the

back part.

Toes furnifhed on each fide with a broad plain membrane.

This genus is placed by LinnauSj with the Guillemot and Di-

verj under the general name ofColymbus, without even a divifion j

but they differ materially from one another in many particulars,

* From the legs being as it were placed in the vent, fome of the genus have

been called, by the lower clafs, by the very vulgar name ofJr/i-feot.

more
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GREBE.
more efpeclally in the legs : in the Grel>es they are not webbed

;

the Guillemots^ though web-footed, have only three toes, all

placed forwards j and the Divers have three toes before and one

behind *.

281
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Fbmali.

YovNC Birds.

Place and
Manners.

The female is faid to differ in having the head lefs tufted; in

other things in much refembles the male *.

The young birds differ exceedingly at different ftages of life:

at firfl they are perfectly downy, and ftriped, efpecially down the

neck, with black : after this, when about half grown, the ftripes

on the neck are lefs diftinft, being rather mottled than ftriped ;

and the under part, though white, is clouded with dulky f j at

this period a fullnefs round the head is obferved : as the bird ad-

vances ftill further towards perfedlion the brown and white ap-

pear clear and difl.in6l, the head becomes much tufted, and the

horns are a little elongated. But we have great reafon to believe

that the bird does not obtain the full and perfed creft till the

fecond year at lead.

The above are fufficiently common in fome parts of England,

breeding in the meres of Shropfhire and Che/hire^ and in the eafl:

fen of Lincolnjhirej where they are called Gaunts-y in fome parts

known by the name of Cargoqfe. The female lays four white

eggs the fize of thofe of a Pigeon : the neft is of a large fize, and

formed of bogbeany ftalks oi water-lillyy pond-weedy and water-

violety floating independent among the reeds and flags } the water

penetrates it, and the bird fits .md hatches in that condition.

The food of the old bird is fmall//?», which it gets by diving, and

at times will eat vegetables %. It feeds the young with foiall eels i

* In one fhewn to us at Mr. Baddam's as a/emale, the ruiF was white, and

fmaller than in the male: the tufts on the top of the head were fhorter, and

white alfo, the head having no rufous tinge about iX..—'VfeJu/peii the above to

be a bird in incomj lete plumage.

f See Briinnuh, p. 42 N" 139.

X Dr. Heyjham mentions one of the Tippet Grebes being fliot near Carlijle,

which bad half-digeiled vegitailtst and a great number oifitttkersy in its Hooiach.

and
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GREBE.
and will carry them, when tired, on its back : is feldom or never

feen on land : is a quick diver, and difficult to be iliot, as it

darts down on the leaft appearance of danger j and feldom flies

farther than the end of the lake it frequents *.

^S3

It

Colymbus urinator, Lin. Syji. i. p. 223. g.—Scop, Ann. i. N° loz f"

La Grebe, Bri/. Oru. vi. p. 34. i. pi. 3. fig. i,-^Bu/. Oif. viii. p. 227.—
PL Enl, 94.1.

Colymbus major. Rail Syn, p. 125. 6.

Greater Loon, or Arfe-foot, Will. Orn» p. 339.

Dobchick, EJw. pi. 360. fig. 2.

Tippei Grebe, £r. Zoel. N° 222. pi. 78.

LtV* Mu/m

A U T H O RS inform us that this is fomewhat lefs than the

great crejied Grebe i and that it wants both the crefl and ruff,

fo confpicuous in that bird. The fides of the neck are ftriped

downwards from the head with narrovr lines of black and white:

in other refpedls the colours and marks agree.

It is faid to be rather fcarce in England^ but has been Ihot on
Rofterne-mere in Chejhire, Are common in the winter time oii the

lake of Geneva^ appearing in flocks of ten or twelve, and are

killed for the fake of their beautiful flcinsj the under fides of them,

being dreflfed with the feathers on, are made into muffs and tippts :

• Br. Zool.

f Scopoli defcribes two birds : In one the upper parts are brown : belly and

utider fide of the wings white. The other (fuppofed to be of a different fex)

larger ; but differs in having a white throat, a rufous neck, and two black

fireaks produced downwards from each eye.

O o 2 each

2.

TIPPET OR.

Dbscriftiok.

Place anb
Manners.
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GREBE.
as the breafl-, and ficlcs, rufous : the hifl: mixed with brown : breafl

and upper part of the belly white j the lower part, and vent,

brown : legs duflsy.

Inhabits Cayenne,

285

I'.

Place.

Colymbus auritus, Lin. Syji. \, p. 222. 8.

—

Faun, Saec, 152.

—

Seop. Ann, 1.

N" 100.— Brun, 13C'. 137.

—

Muller, p. 20.

La Grebe a oreillcs, Bri/. Orn. vi. p. 54. 6.

he petit Grebe huppe, IJuf. Oi/. viii. p. 235.

Eared Dobchick, E^iv. pi. 96. fig. 2.

Grebe, Br. Zoo/. N° 224. pi. 79.

—

Ara. Zool. p. 499. B.

Br. Mil/. Lev. Mu/.

CI ZE of a Teal : length twelve inches. Bill one inch, black j

bending a little upwards at the point ; the colour of the bafe

reddifh : lore and irides crimfon : the head is very full of fea-

thers, and of a dufky black : the neck and under parts of the

body the fame*: from behind each eye fprings a tuft of orange-

coloured feathers, growing broader, and almoft meeting behind :

the bread and under parts are filvery white : fides of the body

ferruginous chefnut : legs black.

The female differs in having the head Icfs full of feathers than

the male.

This is found in the northern parts of Europe^ the temperate

and northern parts of Sibiria, and in Iceland. Said alfo by Bou-

gainville to be met with in Falkland IJlandsy where it was named the

Diver with Spe£iacles %.

* In fome birds the fore part of the neck is mottled with white.

X See Boug. yoj. p. 61

.
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Description.

Female.

Place.
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Var. a.

i)escription.

I,a petite Grebe hap^cc, Uri/. Orn. iii. pi. 3. fig. 3.

Cc.lymbui nigricans, Scop. ^Inn, i. N° loi ?

Afh-coloured Loon, Rati Syn. p. 124.?—t/if'V//. Or». p. 340. pi. 61 ?

p) O D Y the fize of a Lapunng : length eleven inches. Bill an

inch and a quarter, black • head rather full of feathers, and

elongated into two (hort tufts, one on each fide the hind head :

colour of the head, neck, and upper parts, fine brown : fides of

the head, and fore part of the neck, white, the laft marked with

chefnut fpots ; the white of the throat paflTes far back belov; the

hind head on each fide, and under this the brown advances to-

wards the fore part : the breafl:, belly, thighs, and fides, white \

the lafl: marked with che'^hut and brown fpots : wing coverts

brown ; fome of thofe i.ext the body, and part of the fecoud

quills, white : legs olive brown.

This feems to partake both of the laft as well as of the follow-

ing fpecies j but we hefitate not to pronounce if the former in one

of its progreflive ftages towards perfe6l:ion, i:s it varies much like

the creftedJ-pecies at the different periods of age.

A- »:

I. -,; -.,^ y

5'

DUSKY GR.

reSCRIPTION.

La petite Grebe, Brif, Oru, vi. p. 56. 7.

—

Buf. Oif. viii. p. zii.-^PI,

Enl. 942.

Bh'.ck and white Dobchicic, Edw. pi. 96. fig. i.

Dulky Grebe, Br. Zool. N° zz'^.—Ara. Zooi. N°420.

Lev. Mil/.

CIZE of a fm^ll I'f-il: length eleven inches. Bill thirteen

lines long, colour black, vich the fides red : lore and irides

red : above, the upper parts o^ the head, neck, and body, are

dulky brown : ridge of the wing white: fecondaries tipped with

the

It ,
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GREBE.
the fame : forehead, and beneath, from chin to vent, white

:

bread very glofly : at the throat the white pafles backwards al-

moft to the hind head, and the brown comes forward on each

fide on the middle of the neck : on the thighs a few black fpots

:

legs flefh colour tinged with purple.

In fome birds the whole neck is afh-coloured i and others are

fpotted between the legs with black.

This fpecies inhabits the fens of Lincolnjhirc, Mr. Edwards

mentions his having had feveral out of the London markets, from

which place wc have likewife received a ipecimen.

287

Place.

..,«

I',

; my

Eared or Horned Dobchick, EJiu. pi. 49.

Horned Grebe, Ar£i. Zool. N" 417.

Lev. Muf.

CIZE or' a teal: weight one pound: length one foot:

breadth fixteen inches. Bill one inch, duflcy : head very full of

feathers, and of a glofly deep green, nearly black : through each

eye a ^reak of yellow feathers, elongated into a tuft as it pafles

to the hind head : upper part of the neck and back dulky brown:

fore part of the neck and brea lirk orange red : lefler wing co-

verts cinereous ; the greater and quills black •, middle ones vvhite :

belly glofly white : legs cinereous blue before, pale behind.

Inhabits Hudfon's Bay, Firfl: appears in Mavy about the frefii

waters. Lays from two to four whi^e eggs, in Juney among the

aquatic plants ; faid to cover them when abroad. Retires foutli

in autumn ; appears then at New I'orky fl:aying till fpring, when

it returns to the north. For its vafl: quicknefs in diving it is

called the Water IVitch. Known ntHudfon^s Bay by r! . name of

Scekeep,

HORNED GR.

Pl. xcr.

Description.

Place and
Manners.
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i83 GREBE.

&
Var. a.

Description.

LACE.

La petite Grebe cornue. Brlf. Orn. v5. p. 50. ^.-^Buf. Oif, vlli. p. 237.

Grebe d'Eitlavonie, PI. Enl. 404. fig. 2.

H E head of this bird is much tufted, and black : behind the

eyes a ftripe of loofe rufous yellow feathers : the hind part

of the neck, and upper parts of the body aod wings, dufl-;y black :

on the quills a patch of white : fore parts, from the chin to the

breaft, and fides, chefnut : breaft, belly, and thighs, refplendent

white : legs lead-colour.

Said to inhabit Sclavoma, and feems to be a mere variety of

the laft fpecies.

m

!f-r

RED-NECKED
GR.

Le Grebe a joues grifes, ou le Jougris, Buf. Oif. viii. p. 241.—P/. Enl. 931.

Red-necked Grebe, ArQ. Zeoi. p. 499. C.

Description, *TPHE crown, hind part of the neck, back, and wings, are dufky

brown : fecondaries white : cheeks and throat the famej the

firfl marked with a few brown ftreaks : under fide of the neck

bright ferruginous : belly white : legs uclky.

Place. This fpecies was fent to Mr. Pennafjt (rom Ccpcnhageff, and

fuppofed to inhabit Denmark or Norway ; it is alfo found, though

very rarely, towards the Cafpian Sea. That mentioned by Bttf'

fon was feventeen inches in length ; had the breaft mottled with

ferruginous; and a white fpot on the quills: in other things ic

cxa6lly coincided with the above ucfcription.

mmi'
4; vA!m
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GREBE.
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BLACK-BREAST-
ED GR.

Description.

Place.

9-

LOUISIANE GR.

Descriptiom.

La Grebe de I'lfle de St. Thomas, Bri/. Orn. vi. p. 58. 8.

Lc Grebe Duc-laart, Buf. Oif. viii. p. 240.

C IZ E of a fmall Fowl. Bill one inch long, black, with a pale tip :

irides white: the head and upper parts are dull brown: between

the bill and eye is a white fpot: the under parts are white, except a

large fpot of black on tne breaft j and the belly, fides, and thighs,

fpotted with grey : the wing coverts are pale rufous : legs dufky.

Tiiis inhabits the ifle of St. 'Thomas^ and is called Duc-laart.

Le Grebe de la Louifiane, Buf. Oi/. viii. p. 240.

—

PI. Ettl. 943.

Louifiane Grebe, Ar£i. Zool. N° 419.

'X'HE bill in this fpecies is flightly bent at the point : the upper

parts of the head and body deep brown : fides of the neck

and body, quite to the rump, ruft-coloured : middle of the

breaft dufky white : from the bafe of t le neck to the thighs,

marked with large tranfverfc black fpots : legs duflcy.

Inhabits Louiftane.

Colymbus auritus, Lin. SyJI, i. p. 223. 8. y.-^^Faun. Suec. p. xZ^.-^Frifch.

t. 184.

La Grebe de la riviere, ou le Caftagneux, Bri/. Orn, vi. p. 59. 9.

—

B:i/.

Oif. viii. p. 244. pi. 20.'—Ft, Enl. 905.

Didapper, Dipper, Dobchick, &c. Rati Syn. p. 125. A. ^.—'Will. Orn.

p. 340. pi. 61.

Little Grebe, Br. Zool. N" 226.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

T ENGTH ten inches: breadth fixteen : weight fix ounces Description.

and a half. Bill not quite an inch long, and reddifli brown :

irides reddifli hazel : all the upper parts * of the head, neck, and

• The colour on the upper parts in fome varieties is almoft black j fee La

Grebe de Riviere noiraftre, Bri/, Orn. vi. p. 62. A.

Vol. III. P p body,

Place.

10.

LITTLE GR.
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Var. A:

Description.

GREBE.
body, reddirti brown j very pale on the rump: fides of the head

and fore part of the neck yellowilh grey* : chin the fame, but

paler : breaft and belly white, mottled with afli-colour and red :

thighs and vent grey: legs eirty green. Male and /^«/^/^ much

alike, and both vary according to the age, as in other fpecies.

Tiiis fpecies frequents the fame places with the other Grebes,

but is infinitely more common, few frefli waters being without it.

It makes a large neft, a foot or more in thicknefs, in the water,

compofed of grafs and other water plants, and lays five or fix

dirty yellowilh white eggs ; the neft is fo placed ir the water that

it is conftantly kept wet, which feems eflential to the hatching

of the young brood both of this and other fpecies of the genus.

The food is Jijht water in/e£lSy and plants. It is an admirable

diver, and feems to make way under the water at a very great rate,

arifing at an inconceivable diftance from the place it plunges in

at i for the moft part, confiderably beyond the length of gunfliotf

.

We believe this bird to be pretty frequent on the old continent ?

it is likewife found common at HudJorCs Bay in Jmericay where it

is called Dijhijhet feekeep ^. In England called by the various

names of Bidappery Dipper^ Loon, and Dobchick.

Le Caftagneux dcs Philippines, Btif. Oif. vi. p. 246.

—

PI. Enl. 945.

'T^HIS is rather larger than the little Grebe, and differs from

it in a few particulars. The upper parts are Jbrown, as in that

* In old birds the cheeks are of a bright bay.

t If the poffibilily oiflying under water be allowed, no bird of this kingdom

claims the epithet more than the /////* Greie. By fome it is faid to be able to

Hay under water for a quarter of an hoar.—Salerai Orti, p. 377.

X Mr. Hmcbittt,

bird.
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GREBE.
bird, but tinged with purple i and the cheeks and fides of tlic

neck incline to rufous : in other things it refembles the abovefaid,

of which it appears to be a mere variety.

Inhabits the Philippine IJlands.

291

Place.

Colymbus DominiwU^, Lin. Sjji. i. p. 223. 10. n.
La Grebe de Riviere de St. Domingue, Brif. Orn, vi. p. 64. 11. pi. c. 4- WHITE-

fig. 2.

r t r
3 WINGED GR.

Le Caftagneux de St. Domingue, Buf. 01/. viii. p. 24.8.

Le Plongeon, Dtfir. dt Surin, ii. p. 155.

Twopenny Chick, Hughs Barb* p» 72.

T ESS than the /////^ Gr^^^; length fcarcely eight inches. Bill Description.

thirteen lines, colour black : plunnage of all the upper part

dufliy : fides of the head, chin, "^nd fore part of the neck, dufky

grey : bread, belly, fides, and thigns^ filvery greyj marked with

fmall brown fpots : quills greyifh white, more or lefs marked

with greyifli brown on rhe outer webs and tips : legs brown.

Inhabits the ifland of St, Domingo. I received one of thefe Place.

from Jamaicay of an uniform dulky lead-colour, except the mid-

dle of the belly, which had a large patch of white : the quills

were as in the above-defcribed : this moft likely differs merely in

fex. We have likewife feen a third, which had the belly wholly

brown, but diff^ered from the firft-defcribed in no other particu-

lar : this came from Cayenne, where it is known by the name of

Soccove. It is called at Jamaica, as well as in Barbadoes, the 'Two-

penny Chick. It is likewife an inhabitant of Surinam, where Mr,

Fermin * mentions another to exift, fmaller than this, wholly co-

• Hijt. tie Surin. ii. p. 155.
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BLACK CHIN
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Description.

PlACE<

PIED-BILL
GR.

Description,

P.AC-.

vered with coltony white feathers -, the bill yellow, and the legs

fhort. He tells us that it is only feen in the favannas, near fmall

ponds, and feeds on the lefler^. It is mofl likely that the

laft is the young of the others, and not a diftindl fpecies.

Black-chin Grebe, Br. Zool. N" 227. pl. 79,

O ATHER larger than the little Grebe. Chin black : fore part

of the neck ferruginous j hind part mixed with dufl<y : belly

cinereous and filver intermixed.

Inhabits ^iree, one of the Hebrides,

Colymbus podlceps, Lin. Syft. i. p. 223. 11.

La Grebe de Riviere de la Caroline, Brif, Orn, vi. p. 631 10.

Le Caftagneux a bee cercle, Buf. Oif. viii. p. 247.

Pied-bill Dobchick, Catejb. Car. i. pl. 91.—Aril, Zool. N" 418. pl. 22.

LeV' Muf,

FENGTH fourteen inches. Bill ftrong, a little bent, not

unlike that of the common Poultry j cr .r olive, with a

du{ky bafe, and crofled through the mido j of both mandibles

with a bar of black : noftrils verv wide : irides while : chin and

throat of a glofly black, bounded with white: upper part of the

neck and back dufky: cheeks and under parts of the neck pale

brown : brfaft and belly filvery, the firft mottled with afli-colour:

wings brown ; ends of the fecondaries white : toes furnifhed with

a broad membrane.

The female wants the black bar on the bill, and has the chin

and throat of the fame colour with the reft of the neck.

Inhabits from New Tork to South Cnrolina i is called in the

firft the Hen-beaked IFigccn, or IVatcr IVitch, Arrives there late

m the autumn, and goes away in Jfril,

Order
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Order IX. WEB-FOOTED.
•WITH LONG LEG 3.

Genus LXXX. A V O S E T.

N* I. Scooping Av. N° 3. White Av.

2. American Av.

^1,

: ?.

M'

i'm

BILL long, flender, very thin, and bending confiderably

upwards.

Noftrils narrow and pervious.

Tongue fhort.

Feet palmated; the webs deeply femilunatea between eacn

toe. Back toe very fma'l.

Recurviroflra Avocetta, Hk. Syji. i. p. 2^6.—Faun. Suec. 191 Aman.
^

Aead. iv. 591.—5«/. Ann. \. N° \zg.—Brun. N" ifiB.—MuUer, N" 214. +. SCOOPING
—Kram. El- p. 348.—C^orj/ Rei/e, p. 172. AV.

L'Avocette, Bri/. Orn. vi. p. 538. p!. 47. iig. z.—Buf. Oif. viii. p. 466..

pi. :i.—Pl. Enl. 353.

etta. Rail Sjn. p. 117. A. i.^WiU. Orn. p. 321. pi. 60.

—

All>in, \.

pi. \0\,—Br, Zool. No 228. pi. ^o.'—Ara. Zool. p. 503. B.

Br. Mil/. Lev. Muf.

np HIS bird is the fize of the Lapwing in the body, but has Description,

very long legs : length eighteen inches. The bill is three

inches and a half long; and fingular ii. fhape ; (lender, very flat,

mi
•*
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A V O S E T.

and turns up towards the end, where it finiflies in a (harp point i

the naftrils narrow and pervious : irides hazel : the top of the

head, taking in the eyes, is black, pafllng fome way down the

neck, and ending in a point : above and beneath the eye a fpot of

white : the remainder of the head and neck, and all the under

parts, are white : the back, major part of the fcapulars, outer

part of the wing, and lefTer quills and tail, are of the fame co-

lour i but the inner fcapulars, and all down the middle of the

wing coverts, and outer webs and ends of the greater quills, arc

black: the legs very long, and of a pale bluej and the thighs

naked for a great part of their length : the toes are webbed, the

webs deeply indented i the hind toe fmall, and placed too high

up to be of ufe.

The male and female much alike.

This fpecies is frequent, in the winter, on the fea-fhores of this

kingdom : in Gloucejlerjhirej at the Severn's mouth, the eaftern

coafts of Suffolk and Norfolk^ and fometimes on the lakes of Shrop-

Jhire'*, Alfo common, at the fame feafon, on the fhores o^Kent-\»

In the breeding feafon are found in the fens in vaft numbers

;

near Foffdike Wajh in Lincoln/hire^ in the fens of Cambridgejhire and

Suffolk^ and other fimilar places. They lay two eggs, the fize

of thofe of a Pigeon^ an inch and three quarters in length, of a

cinereous grey, whimfically marked with deep brownifh black

patches, of irregular fizes and fhapes, befides fome under mark-

ings of a dufky hue. They are faid to feed on worms and xw-

feftsj:, which they fcoop out of the foft mud with their bills, the

• Br. ZooL

f Mr. Boys twice met with them at Sandnuitb, fo early as the month of O^ohr.

I On the Sta-F/ea and Locujf, the Cancer pulex, and locufta. £/«.

traces
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A V O S E T.

traces of which may be obferved in the places where they frequent.

Often fecn to wade, as far as their legs will lee them, into the wa-

ter, and will alfo occuhonally fwim, but always clofe to the edge

of the (hore.

It is alfo feen in various parts of the continent of Europe, Found

in RuJ/ia, Denmarkt and Sweden*, but not in plenty; alfo met

with in Sibiria, but more frequent about the fait lakes of the Ttfr-

tarian Defart, and about the Cafpian Sea-\. Found on the coafts

of Picardy in France, in yiprii and November -, alfo at Orleans, but

very rare. In breeding time in fuch plenty on the coafts of Bas

PoiSfou, that the peafants take their eggs by thoufands in order to

featt on them:):. We have not been able to trace thefe birds further

fouth in Europe than Italy, where they have been long noticed as

inhabitants.

295

Avofetta, Damp, Voy. iii. pi. in p. 123. fig. 3.

American Avofet, Arff. Zoil. N° 421. pi. 21.

Lev> Mu/,

AMERICAN AV.

Pl. xcn.

npH I S is larger than the Scooping Avofet, and exceeds it fome- Description.

what in length i being in height, as it ftands, from the head f

to the ground, fourteen inches. The bill is made like that of the

common fpeciesjl, the colour black : the forehead dufky white:

• Chiefly in the ifle of Oeland, and in Gothland.—Faun, Suic,

•^ Ar3. Zeel. t Salirn. Orn. p> 359.

II
The fpecimen in the Ltverian Mu/eum has the bill three inches and three

quarters in length, but is blunt at the end, as if it had been broken off ; and

in another, in the cojledion of Mr. Boddam, we obferved the fame circumflEncc,

with a ftronger appearance of being injured ; from which we judge that thefe

birds had originally the bills ending in a point, as in the common Avoftt.—
Dampitr'i Bgure is fcarce worth bringing ag a voucher, being a very bad one

;

but in that the bill is pointed at the end.

8 the
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Place.

WHITE AV.

Description.

Place.

A V O S E T.

the head, neck, and upper part of the breaft, of a deep cream-

colour^, paleft under the chin : lower parts of the neck behind

white : back black: the under parts from the bread pure white;

the firfl: and third order of wing coverts, with the outer part of

the wing between, and the greater quills, are black : the middle

coverts^ and fome of the fecondaries, white : feveral of the laft

tinged with afh-colour : the legs and thighs together are above

eight inches in length, colour dufky : feet femi-palmated, the

webs bordering the toes for a confiderable way ; the hind toe

placed very high up, and fhort.

Inhabits Nortb America ; and was found by Dampier in Sbark's

Bay, on the coaft of New Holland.

Scolopax alba, Lin. Syjl. i. p. 147.

La Barge blanche, Brif. Orn. v.

PL Enl 875.

White Godwic, Edix, pi. 139.

p. 290. Z.'—Buf. Oif, vii. p. 508.—

I'f Jji

C IZE of the Red Godwit : lengtii fourteen inches and a quarter.

Bill more than three inches in length, and turns greatly up-

wards, as in the Scooping Avofet ; the colour of it orange, with

the point black : general colour of the plumage white, except

the under wing coverts, which are pale brown : the edge of the

wing the whole length, the greater quills, and tail, white, with a

tinge of yellow : the wings exceed the tail a trifle in length : the

legs are pretty long, and of a deep brov/u : the toes divided.

The above was fent from Hudfon's Bayy and, from the figure,

has every appearance 0^ an Avofet : however, in Edwards's plate

the toes appear cloven to the bottoms a circumftancc feeming to

overturn

i»'

.

'



A V O S E T.

overturn the fuppofition, and only to be authenticated when
other fpecimens (hall have come under the eye of the well-in-
formed naturalift *.

297
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Genus LXXXI. COURIER.

N° I. Italian C.

ILL fhort, ftrait.

Legs long : thighs fhort : feet palmated, and furniflied

with a back toe.

Le Coureur, Brif. Orn. vi. p. 542.

Trochilus, or Corrira, Rait Sjn* 118. ^.—Will. Orn, p. 321. pi. 60.

Description. ^\ HIS bird is faid to be lefs than the Avofety and the legs not

fo long in proportion. The bill Ihorter, ftrait, yellow, with

a black tip : irides of two colours, firfl: white, furrounded with

chefnut : the head, and all the upper parts of the body and wings,

are ferruginous : the under parts white : the two middle tail fea-

thers are white, tipped with black : the others fuppofed to be

black : toes webbed, as in the Avofet.

Place. This bird is faid to inhabit haly^ and tarun very faft j whence

the name given to it. Aldrovandtis * is the only one who has

feen the bird ; and it is from him alone that the fucceeding

authors have all had the defcription and figure.

* Av% torn iii. p. 288. fig. in p. 289.

Gen v s
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Genus LXXXII. FLAMINGO.
N' I. Red Flamingo.

THE bill in tliis genus is thick, large, bending in the mid-

dle, forming a fharp angle -, the higher part of the upper

jnandible carinated j the lower comprefled ; the edges of the

tipper mandible fharply denticulated i of the lower, tranfverfely

fulcated.

Noilrils covered above with a thin plate, pervious, linearly

longitudinal.

Tongue cartilaginous, and pointed at the endj this middle

mufcular; bafe glandular j on the upper part aculeated.

Neck very long.

Legs and thighs of a great length.

Feet webbed j the webs extend as far as the claws, but are

deeply femilunated.

Back toe very fmall.

Phsenicopterus ruber, Li/i. Sjfi. i. p. 230.

—

Scop. Ann. i. N° 114.

Le Flammant, Brif. Orn. vi. p. 533. pi. 47. fig. x.—Suf. Oif. viii. p. 475.

pi. 39.—PA Enl. 63.

Phaenicopterus, Flammant, ^<j;/ ^«. p. 117. 2.

—

Will. Orn. p. 320. pi. 60.

—Ara. Zool. N" 422.

Flamingo, Raii Syn. p. 190. i.

—

Sloan. Jam, p. 321. 17.

—

Catejh, Car, i.

pi. 73. 74.

—

Albin,\\, pi. TJ.
—Kolb. Cap, ii. p. 137.

—

Phil. Tranf,

vol. xxix. N° 350. pi. 2. p. 523.— Grfw Mtif, p. 61,— BraivH

Jam, p. 480.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

^T'HI S fingular bird is fcarce fo big as a Goo/e ; but has the

neck and legs in a greater difproportion to the body than any

Q^q 2 other

I.

•*- RED PL.

Pi., xciir.

Description.
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other bird : the length, from the end of the bill to that of the tail,

is four feet two or three inches ; but to the end of the claws fonne-

times meafures more than fix feet. The bill is four inches and a

quarter long, and of a conilru6lion different from that of any other

bird; the upper mandible very thin and flat, and fomewhat move-

able i the under thick; both of them bending downwards from the

middle : the noflrils are linear, and placed in a blackifli membrane:

the end of the bill, as far as the bend, is black, from thence to the

bafe reddifli yellow ; round the bafe, quite to the eye, covered

with a flefli-coloured cere : the neck is flender, and of a great

length: the tongue large, flefhy, filling the cavity of the bill;

furniflied with twelve or more hooked papilU on each fide, turn-

ing backwards ; the tip a fliarp cartilaginous fubftance. The

bird, when in full plumage, is wholly of a moll beautiful deep fear-

let *, except the quills, which are black: from the bafe of the

thigh to the claws meafures thirty- two inches, of which the

feathered part takes up no more than three inches ; the bare pare

above the knee thirteen inches ; and from thence to the claws

fixteen : the colour of the bare parts is red ; and the toes

are furniflied with a web, as in the Duck genus, but is deeply in-

dented.

Thefe birds do not gain their full plumage till the third year.

In the firfl; they are of a greyifli white for the moft: part ; the fe-

cond of a clearer white, tinged with red, or rather rofe- colour,

but the wings and fcapulars are red ; in the third year a general

glowing /(T^nV/ manifefts itfelf throughout : the bill and legs

.-ilfo keep pace with the gradation of colour in the plumage,

Thofe of /fn'ca faid to be deepefl coloured.

thefe



FLAMINGO.
thefe parts changing to their colours by degrees, as the bird ap-

proaches to an adult ftate.

Flm'mgoes prefer a warm climate: in the old continent not

often met with beyond 40 degrees north or fouth. Every where
feen on the African coaft and adjacent ides, quite to the Cap of
Good Hrpe *

; and now and then on the coafts of Spain f, Italy,

and thofe of France lying in the Mediterranean Sea ; being at

times met with at Mar/eilks, and for fome way up the Rhone.
In fome feafons frequent Meppo % and parts adjacent. Seen alfo

on the Per/tan fide of the Cafpian Sea, and from thence along the

weprn coaft, as far as the Wo!ga j though this at uncertain times,
and chicHy in confiderable flocks, coming from the north-eafi^

moftly in O£iober and November -, but fo foon as the wind changes
they totally difappear §. They breed in the Cape Verd irtes, par-
ticularly in that o(Sal\\. The ncfl is of a Angular conftrudtion,

made oi mud, in fliape of an hillock, with a cavity at top; in this

t\\t female lays generally two white eggs**, of the fize of thofe
of a Gooje, but more elongated. The hillock is of fuch an height
as to admit of the bird's fitting on it conveniently, or rather
{landing, as the legs are placed one on each fide at full length tf.
The young cannot fly till full grown, but run very faft.

-Once plenty in the IJe cf F,ance.—Voj\,
* In Zte Ccoiu river.—?/&//. Tranf,-

to Mauritius, p. 66.

t About Valencia, in the lake Aibufere.—Dillon Trav. p. 374.
I Ruf. AUp. p. 69. § Decouv. RuJJ\ ii. p. 248.
II Damp. Voy, i. p. 70.

•• They never lay more than three, and feldom fewer.—PM Tranf,
tt Sometimes will lay the- eggs on a prcjefting part of a low rock, if it be

placed lufHciently convenient fo as to admit of the legs being placed one on each
fide.—£/««.
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jOl FLAMINGO.
Flamingoes for the moft part keep together in flocks ; and now

and then are feen in great numbers together, except in breeding-

tinne. Dampier mentions having, with two more in company,

killed /c?«r/f/?« at once; but this was efFefted by fecreting them-

felves, for they are very fliy birds, and will by no means fuffer

any one to approach openly near enough to flioot them *. Kol-

ben obferves that they are very numerous at the CapCy keeping in

the day on the borders of the lakes and riversy and lodging them-

felves of nights in the long gra/s on the hills. They are like-

wife common to various places in the warmer parts of y^mericaj

frequenting the fame latitudes as in other quarters of the world j

being met with in Peru and Cbili, Cayenne f, and the coaft of

Brafily as well as the various iflands of the Wefi Indies. Sloane

found them in Jamaica \ but particularly at the Bahama iflands,

and that of Cuhay where they breed. When feen at a dif-

tance they appear as a regiment ofJoldierSj being ranged along-

fide one another on the borders of the rivers fearching for

food, which chiefly confifl:s of fmall fifli X^ or the eggs of them,

and of laater-infeSlSt which they fearch after by plunging in

the bill and part of the head, from time to time trampling

with their feet to muddy the water, that their prey may be raifed

from the bottom. In feeding are faid to twifl: the neck in fuch a

manner that the upper part ofthe bill is applied to the ground § :

during this one of them is faid to fl;and centinel, and the moment

* Da'v/Vj talks of the gunner difguifing himfelf in an OV/ hide, and by this

means getting within gun-fliot.— .ff//?. Barbad, p. 83.

t Called there by the name of Tecoco»

X Sm&W ptll-fJh.^Ge/ntr.

% Linmetis, BriJ/hn,

% ke



FLAMINGO.
he founds the alarm the whole flock take wing. This bird, when
at reft, ftands on one leg, the other being drawn up clofe to the

body, with the head placed under the wing on that fide of the

body it ftands on.

The flelh of thefe birds is efteemed pretty good meat, and
the young thought by fome equal to that of the Partridge* ; but
the greateft dainty is the tongue, which was efteemed by the
ancients an exquifite morfel f. Are fometimes caught young, and
brought up tame j but are ever impatient of cold : and in this

ftate will feldom live a great while, gradually lofing their co-

lour, flefli, and appetite, and dying for want of that food which
in a ftate of nature at large they were abundantly fupplied

with.

• Commonly fat, and accounted delicate.—i)a<y/V/ Hift. Barbad. p. 88.—
The inhabitants o( Provence always throw away the flelli, as it talles fifty ; and
only make ufe of the feathers as ornaments to other birds at particular enter-
tainments.—/?;'//«» Trav. p. 374. extr.

t Sec PltH. 1. X. cap. 48.—AfamW fays thus of it. Lib. xiii. ep. 71.

** Dat mihi penna rnbens nomen, fed lingua gulofis

Noftra fapit : quid fi garrula lingua forei i"
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**WITH SHORT LEGS.

Genus LXXXIII. ALBATROSS.

N* I. Wandering A.

2. Chocolate A.

N' 3. Yellow-nofed A.

4. Sooty A.
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ALBATROSS.

thefe dimenfions *
: weight from twelve to twenty-eight pounds.

The bill dirty yellow : crown of the head pale cinereous brown :

the reft of the body for the moft part white, crofTed with blackifli

lines on the back and wings, and with fpots in the fame direction

towards the rump : the greater quills are black : the tail dufky

lead-colour, and rounded in ftiape : legs flefh-colour.

The young birds are faid to be brown j as they advance have

more or lefs a mixture of white ; but do not become of the co-

lour of the above-defcribed till mature age.

Albatrojfes are very frequent in many parts without the tropics,

both to the northward as well as fouth j not being by any means

confined to the laft, as has been by fome imagined f. Indeed

they are in g'reat plenty in the neighbourhood of the Cape of Good

Hope, as all voyagers can teftify; and not only thefe but other

forts alfo, and from thence in every temperate fouthern latitude;]:,

as far towards the pole as has yet been exploded.

Thefe birds are alfo often feen in vuft locks in Kamtjchatka,

and adjacent iflands, about the end of June, where they are

called Great Gulls j but it is chiefly in the bay of Penjchinenfi, the

whole inner fea of Kamtfchatka^ the Kurile ifles, and that of Be-

ring J for on the eaftern coafts of the firft they are fcarce, a finglc

llraggler only appearing now and then. Their chief motive for

• Above ten feet. Forjl. Voy. i. p. 87 —Ten feet two inches called an

enormous fizc. Haiukef. Voy. iii. p. 627.—Eleven feet feven inches. Parkin/.

Voy. p. 82.—Eleven feet. Cook's Journal, p. 77.—Twelve feet. MS. at Sir

Jo/eph Banks's.—One at Sir AJhton Lever's is faid to have expanded thirteenfiit,

—And Ives even mentions one fliot off the Cape of Good Hope, which meafured as

far z.% feventeenfeet and a halfUoxa wing to wing. See Voy. p. 5.

t Btf. Oif. ix. p. 339.

X Seldom below 30 degrees : never In the torrid zone. Forjf. Voy. i. p. 4R2.

Vol. III. R r frequenting
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ALBATROSS.
frequenting thcfe places fccms to be plenty of food ; and tlicir

arrival is a fure prcfage of flioals of fifli following. At their fiift

coming are very lean, but foon grow immenfely fat. Are very

voracious birds, and will often fwallow a Salmon of four or five

pounds weight ; but as they cannot take the whole of it into

their ftomach at once, part of the tail end will often remain out

of tiie mouth ; and the natives, finding the bird in this fituation,

make no difficult matter of knocking it on the head on the fpot.

Before the middle of Auguft they migrate elfewhere. They are

often taken by means of a hook baited with 2ifijh*\ but it is not for

the fake of their flefli that they are valued, it being hard and unfa-

voury t, but on account of the inteftines, a particular part of

which they blow up as a bladder^ to ferve as floats to buoy up

their nets in fifliing. Of the bones they make tobacco-pipes^

needle-cafesy and other ufeful things %. "When caught they defend

themfelves ftoutly with the bill. Their cry is harfli and difa-

grceable, not unlike the braying of an Jfs^. The breeding

places of the /Hbatrofs^ if at all in the northern hemifphere, have

not yet been pointed out; but we are certain of their multiply-

ing in the fouthern, viz. Patagonia
\\
and Falkland IJlands **

: to

* Forjlir mentions nine being caught with a line and hook baited with a bit

of/beep's Jkin —Voy. i. p. 87.—Ceoi'j Voy, 5. p. 84.

t Yet they were eaten by our voyagers.—As foon as caught they were Ikinned,

and foaked in falt-water till next morning ; then parboiled, and the liquor being

thrown away, dewed with freih-water till tender ; and being ferved up with fa-

voury faucc. they were much commended.

—

Havikef. Voy. iii. p. 66.

X The Ntvi Zealand women wear pieces ofthe down in the holes of their ears,

by way of ornament.

—

Torjl, Voy% i. p. 141.—Id, Oh/, p. iio.—-Ha'wke/.

foy, iii. p. 456.

§ Or rather like a trumpet^ fuch as the children buy at hits,—'Clay/on.

I! ^n7. Zoo/. ** Clayton.

6 this
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this laft place they come about the end o^ September or beginning

of Oiiober, among other birds, in great abundance *. The nefts

are made on the ground with earth f, are round in fhapc, a foot

in height, indented at top. The egg larger than that of a Goofe,

four inches and a half long, white, marked with dull fpots at the

bigger end j and is thought to be good food, the white never

growing hard with boiling. "While the female is fitting the male

is conftantly on the wing, and fupplies her with food : during

this time are fo tame as to fuffer themfelves to be flioved ofl'

the neft while their eggs are taken from them ; but their chief

deftruftion arifes from the Hawk if, which, the moment the female

gets off the neft, darts thereon, and flies away with the egg.

The Albatrojs itfelf likewife has its enemy, being greatly perfe-

cuted while on the wing by the dark grey Gull, called Skua.

This bird attacks it on all fides, but particularly endeavours to

get beneath, which is only prevented by the firft fettling on the

water
||

j and indeed they do not frequently fly at a great dif-

tance from the furface, except obliged fo to do by high winds §,

or other caufest As foon as the young are able to remove from

the neft, the Penguins take poflTeflion, and hatch their young in

turn. It is probable that they pafs from one part of the globe to

another according to the fcafon i being now and then met with,

* A part of Nevi Zealand is called Albatre/s Point, from this circamftaace.—

Parkin/. Voy. p. 1
1
3.

t With^<^#/, iQ form of a haycock, three feet in height.

—

Arff. Zool.

X Of two forts. Ptnro/e.-^Otie of which is our Neiu Zealand Falcon, vol. i.

P-57-

U Forfl. yey, i. p. ilS.—HiJf. des Oi/»

§ Sometimes foars above the clouds.

—

Jmofn. Acad. v. p. 75.

R r 2 by

f »
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2.

CHOCOLATE A.

Description,

Place.

by different voyagers, at various times, in intermediate places *,

The food is fuppofed to be chiefly fmall marine animals, efpe-

cially of the Mollujca or Blubber clafs f, as well as Flying FiJJi %,

Deep brown, or chocolate Albatrofs, Cook^s Voj. ii, p. 1 16. 150 ||.

Lev. Muf.

CIZE larger than the Sooty Albatrofs. The bill in this bird of

a yellowifh white: irides brown : fore part of the h^aJ, round

the eye, chin, and throat, white: the plumage in general of a

fine deep chocolate-colour j the neck and under parts palefl:

:

the inner ridge of the wing, and under wing coverts, white ; and

the belly inclines much to white : the tail is fliort, rounded in

ihape ; that and the wings equal in length ; the legs blueifh

white : claws white.

This bird varies in having more or lefs white about the head,

and in a greater or lefs degree of purity. Seen in the South Seasy

in lat. 37, the end of December,

• Seen between fix and feven hundred leagues from land, in the middle i;/ the

fouthern ocean.

—

Ferji. Oh/, p. 21 1. Met with at the Sandwich IJlandu— Ell'n

Narr. ii. p. 149. Alfoin lat. 26. 31. N. on the4th of .i/r/7.

—

Id. p. 153..-—.

CS Japan and Jejb, in OSober 1771.

—

Cook's laftVoy, vol. iii. p. jgi. Lgj^

33. S. May 5.

—

OJbtck Voy, i. p. 109.

+ Forji. Voy. s, p. 1 18.

X Aman. Acad. v. p. 75.—>/r<ff. Zcel. N" 507.

II
As few of the voyagers have thought worth while to defcribe the birds to

•vhich they have given names, we cannot always be clear of the fpecies meant :

are therefore not quite certain it was the one here defcribed.

—

Chocolate Alba-

trofs alfo mentioned by Forjltr ; \ .t were not obferved by him, except among

the ice.

—

Voy. i. p. 258.——Perhaps th»^ Albatrcjs with a <whitt btak.—Park,

Voy. p. 83. 84 ?

ii
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ALBATROSS.
Br. Muf.

ENGTH three feet: breadth feven. The bill four inches

long, hooked at the end, but not very flout ; the colour of

it is black, except the upper ridge, which is yellow the whole

length, quite to the tip, where it is hooked i the bafe of the un-

der mandible is alfo yellow : irides brown: the head is grey :

between the bill and eyes is an obfcure black fpot; juft over the

eye a dufky one : the hind part of the neck dufky, the lower

part white : back, fcapulars, and wing.i, dufky blue black: rump,

and under part of the body, white: the tail dufky: the legs are pale

\ yellowifh white j the fore part of them, and the webs, dufky.

This fpecies is met with in the fouthern hemifphere, from 30
to 60 degrees, all round the pole*. The fpecimen from whence

the above defcription was drawn up, was taken off the Cape of

Good Hope. Inhabits the South Seas without the tropics, fly

about five or fix feet above the furface of the water.

309

YELLOW-
NOSED A.

Pl. XCIV.

Description,

Place,

im

I ' til'

( V-
(

'- !.

', •• n

':!

Sooty, or brown Albatrof5, Forji, Fey. i. p. 91.

Albatrofs with a white eye-brow, Cook's Voy. i. p. 38 \,

C I Z E of a Goofe : length near three feet. Bill black : irides

pale yellow : at each angle of the eye a niditating membrane.

general colour of the plumage brown : the head and tail inclin-

• One was caught in lat. 57. 30. S. in the month oi February.

t Perhaps the black- billed Albatrofs oi Park. Voy. p. 84?—In Ftrft..Voy. i.

p. 91. it is called the leaft of the Alhatroffes -, and therefore may prove the fmailer

one with a blackface, met with oS Kerguelen't Land in the month oi December.

Ctak'tlaji Voy. i. p. 87,

ing

SOOTV A.

Description.

; ,1

' M
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Place.

ALBATROSS.
ing to black or/coz-colour : for a fmall fpace above, behind, and

beneath the eye, the feathers are white, but not on the fore part

of it: quills and tail dark brown, nearly black; the Ihafts of

both white-, the lafl: pointed in fhape : legs pale brownifh lead-

colour : claws black.

This fpecies was firft met with in lat 47. fouth*, but was

afterwards obferved throughout the Southern Ocean within the

antar£iic circle. It was called bjr our failors the ^aker^ from its

brown plumage.

• Firft met with about the time of firft fallhig in with the ice.—CssiV

Voy, i. p. 38,

Genus

hi
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Genus LXXXIV. AUK.
N' I. Great A.

1. Tufted A.

3. Puffin A.

Var. a.

4. Labrador A.

5. Razor-bill A.

6. Black-billed A.

N" 7. Crefted A.

8. Dufky A.

9. Perroquet A.

10. Ancient A.

11. Little A.

12. Flat-billed A.

BILL ftrong, thick, convex, comprefled on the fides *.

Noftrils linear, placed parallel to the edge of the bill.

Tongue almoft as long as the bill.

Toes three in number, all placed forwards.

'lif
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PlACB ANO
Manners.

the body, wings, and tail, is black; the refl: white; and there is

a large oval fpot of the lad, occupying moft of the fpace between

the bill and eye : the fecond quills are tipped with white,

forming an oblong (Iripe on the wings ; which are fo fmall as to

be ufelcfs for flight, being little more than four inches in

length to the firft joint : legs black.

In Mr. Tunjiairs Mu/eum is one of thefe with only two or three

furrows on the bill, and the oval fpace between the bill and eye

fpeckled black and white. This is probably a young bird.

This bird is fometimes feen on the ifle of 5/. Kildaj appear-

ing there the beginning of Mayy and retiring in June. It lays

one large egg, clofe to the/^<3 markt fix inches long, white, irre-

gularly marked with purplifli lines, and blotched at the larger

end with black or ferruginous fpots ; and it is faid, that if the egg

be taken away the bird will not lay a fecond. It hatches late, as

the young in Auguji are only covered with grey down. It is

feldom to be met with beyond foundings. Sometimes frequents

the coails of Norway^ the Ferroe IJlesy Iceland^ Greenland^ and

Newfoundland*. Feeds much on the lump-fijlj, father-lajhevy and

other fifli of that fize. The young birds eat rqfe-roof\, and other

plants. The old ones are very rarely feen on fhore, though the

young are not unfrequently met with : is a very fhy bird ; walks

ill, but dives well, and is taken in the manner uied for the Razor-

bill nn\ Puffin. Th'" fl<:in between the jaws is blown into a bladder,

and ufed for the darts of the GrernlanderSy as is alfo that of fome

other birds J. The fl<in of the body fuppofed to be ufed by the

lijkimaux Indians for garments ||.

• n i • Aril, ZooL-^Br, 'l,tal.

X Faun, Qrtenl.

f Rhodiola rofea. Lin.

II
Ara. Zgol.

Alca

, 8

:.:iLJ
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U K.

Alca cirrhata, P«//. 5/fV. V. p. 7. pi. I and 5.

Le Macareux de Kamtfchatka, Buf. Oif. ix. p. iSZ.-^Pi. EhI. 76 r.

Tufted Auk, Ara. Zoel. N»432.

Lev* Mu/t

3»J

TUFTED A.

Pl. XCV. Fio. I.

'HIS is fomewhat bigger than the common Puffin: length Descriptiok..

nineteen inches. Bill an inch and three quarters in length,
the fame in depth at the bafe, and croffed with three furrows :

the colours much as in the common Puffin : the forehead, fides of
the head, and chin, are white : irides yellowifli brown : over
each eye arifes a tufc of feathers four inches or more in length,
which falls elegantly on each fide of the neck, reaching almoft to
the back j thefe are white as far as they are attached to the head,
but afterwards of a fine bufl^ yellow : the reft of the plumage is

black, paleft on the under parts, and inclining to alh-colour : the
fliafts of the quills are white : tail very fhort, confifting of fix-

teen feathers : legs of a brownilh orange : claws black.
Thefemale fcarcely differs, except in being lefs ; the bill croffed

only with two furrows, inftead of three; and the tuft fmaller.

This fpecies is found at Kamtfchatka, and the neighbouring
iflands. Our laft voyagers firft met with it a little to the fouth
of Cape Hermogenes, and after that daily, fometimes in large
flocks f. Pallas % remarks, that the Kamtfchatkan girls imitate
the tufts of thefe birds, which nature has fupplied them with, by
placing a fimilar ftrip of the white fkin of the Glutton behind
each ear, hanging down behind by way of ornament j and is a
well-received prefent from a lover to his miftrefs. The bills both

• Some of thefe which we have feen meafured only fourteen inches and a half,

t Cook'i laft Voy, vol. ii. p. 41 1. J SpU, Zool.

^'OL- ^^I- S f of

Place ana
Mannbrs.
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AUK.
of this and the common Puffin were formerly held by the natives

as a charm, and worn by the priefts as amulets j indeed at the

prefent thefe have been feen fixed round their head- drefles, but

fuppofed now to be only efteemed as mere ornaments : the

fkins are however made ufe of for cloathing, being fewed toge-

ther. It is called in Kamifchatka, Muechagatka
', and in OJchotka,

Igiima*. The manners of this coincide with the lafV, and like

that it burrows under ground, lining the neft with feathers and

iea-plants. l^ays one white egg, the end of May or beginning of

Junet which alone is thought fit to be eaten, the flefh of the bird

itfelf being infipid and hard. It feeds on crabsy JhrimpSt and

Jljell-fifhi which laft it forces from the rocks with its ftrong bill f.

m
I'Vts:

PUFFIN A.

Des-criptiok.

Alca Arftica, Lin, Byfl. i. p. 211. ^.'-•Fauh, Suic. N" i\i. —Brun. N*» 103.

—Muller, N° 140.

—

Fri/ch, t. 192.

Le Macareux, Bri/. Om. vi. p. 81. pi. 6. fig. z.^-Buf. Oif. ix.-p. 35S*

pi. 26.

—

PI. Enl. 275.

Ipatka, Hiji. Kamtf. p. 153.

Puffin, Rati Sjin. |>. 120. A. 5.

—

fFiI/. Oru. p. 325. pi. 6;.

—

Hiji^ GroenU ii.

pi. I.

—

Albitt, ii. pi. 78, 79.

—

Ed-w. pi. 358. fig. 1.

—

Br, Tool. ii.

N° 232.

—

Ara. Zoo/. N" 427.

—

Tour in Walts, pi. 20.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

CIZE of a Teal: length twelve inches: breadth twenty-one:

weight twelve Qunces. The bill is an inch and a quarter

long, and of a fingular ihape, much comprefled on the fides, and

near an inch and a ha:: deep at the bafe ; from whence both

mandibles tend to a point, which is a little curved j acrofs the

upper are four oblique furrows; on the under three : half of the

• Hijl» Kamt/cb. p. 183. f ^r£I. Zeal.

bill

m
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bill next the point is red j that next the bafe blue grey ; and at

the bafe is a fort of rifing cere^ full of minute holes: the noftrils

are a long and narrow flit on each fide, near the edge of the upper

mandible, and parallel to it: the irides are grey: the edges of

the eye-lids crimfon ; on the upper, a callous protuberance, tri-

angular in (hape ; on the under, an oblong one of the fame tex-

ture : the top of the head, hind part of the neck, and all the

upper parts of the plumage, are black, pafTing round the throat

in a collar : the fides of the head, chin, and all the parts beneath,

are of the pureft white : the legs are orange : in fome birds there

is a great portion of a duflcy mixture on the cheeks, and a patch

of the fame on each fide of the under jaw.

Male And female much alike.

They vary exceedingly, in regard to the bill, accorclinf^ to their

age : in the firft year it is fmall, weak, deftitute of any furrow,

and of a dufky colour: in the fecond, larger, ftronger, and lighter

coloured, with a faint veftige of a furrow at the bafe ; but thofc

of more advanced years are of vivid colours, and great flirength :

hence thefe birds are fuppofed not to be perfedl:, or at leafl: not

to breed, till the third year, efpecially as not a fingle one has

ever been obfer rd at Pri^fiholm which had not the bill of an

uniform growth *.

This fpecies frequents feveral parts of the coafts of England ; a

few about the rocks at Dover, and the neighbourhood
; great

numbers about the Needles^ in the IJle ^f fFighl, Beachy Heady and

other parts J but no where in fuch pi'-nty as at Priejiholm IJle

where they are feen in flocks innumerable. They come to that

Place anb

r

1 f

* See Tour in ff^ales, p. 252 ; and figures of the different growths of the liill in

pi. 20 —Compare ihiAUa Deleta oi Brunnicb and Muller—Pall. Spic, ii. p. 22.
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place from the 5th to the 10th of Jpril i but quit the place

again, and return, twice or thrice before they fettle to burrow,

which they do the firft week in May^ when many of them dif-

lodge the Rabbits from their holes, by which they fave thcmfelves

the trouble of forming one of their own : in the laft cafe, they are

fo intent on what they are about, as to fuffer themfelves to be

taken by the hand. It has been obferved that this talk falls

chiefly to the fhare of the malest and that thefe laft alfo aflift

in incubation: this has been proved on diflc6lion. The female

lays one white egg: the young are hatched the beginning oijuly:

and about the eleventh o{ Auguft they all go off, to a fingle bird,

and fo completely as to defert the young ones that are late

hatched j leaving them a prey to the Peregrine Falcon^ who watches

at the mouth of the holes for them as they, through hunger, are

compelled to come out. Notwithftanding the negled of the

young at this time, no bird is more attentive to them in general,

as they will fuffer themfelves to be taken by the hand, and ufe

every means of defence in their power to fave them j and, if laid

hold of by the wings, will give themfelves moft cruel bites on

any part of the body they can reach, as if adtuated by dcfpair

;

and when releafed, inftead o( flying away, will often hurry again

into the burrow to their young*.

The food of thefe birds is fprats, the fmaller kind of crabsy

and fea-weeds : they are excefllvely rank, yet the young are pre-

fcrved with fpices, and pickled, and by fome people much ad-

mired f.

• Jra. Zool.

t Are potted at St. KiUa and elfewhere, and fent to London as rarities. The

bones are taken out, and the fleQi wrapped in the ikin ; are eaten wiih vinegar,

and tafle like baked Htrrint,

They



AUK.
They are alfo common in Ireland; on the ifland Sherries, three

leagues ti.l^.^.oi Holyhead
-, and in the S. Stack, near Holy-

head, they breed in plenty*. Inhabit Iceland and Greenland; and
breed in the extreme part of the iflands, efpecially on the weft
part o(Difco, and the idand Orpikfauk, Found in the Ferroe ifles,

and there called Lunda. In the Farn IJles called Coulter-neb, from
the (hape of the bill : it goes alfo by various other names j fuch
as Guldenhead, Eottle-noje, and Helegug, in IVaks ; at Scarborough
Mullet i and Cornwall, Pope f.

In America are faid to frequent Carolina in winter; and have
been met with in Sandwich Sound by our late voyagers : the na-
tives ornament the fore parts and collar of their Seal-Jkin Jackets
with the beaks of them ; and thofe o£ Joonalajhka wear gowns of
their fkins, along with thofe of other birds.

On the coaft of Kamt/chatka and the Kurilfchi iOands they are
common, even on the Penfchinjki Bay, almoft as far as Ochotka

:

the nations of the two firft wear the bills about their necks
faftened to ftraps

; and, according to the fuperftition of thefe
people, their Shaman or Prieft muft put them on with a proper
ceremony, m order to procure good fortune X*

3'7

•it

If

•I

I l"

^',;

£^ENGTH fixteen inches. The bill two inches long, much
of the fame colour with the laft, but not fo deep at the

bafe
: crown of the head, as far as the nape, afh-colour : fides of

• " Which come in a furprifing manner, in a flock, in the compaf. of a night •

and, when their feafon comes, depart in the fame manner."-^/^/. utoi. Brit,
N" 10. f. lo.

*

t Will. Orn. I Hiji, Kamtjib.

Var. a,

DEscRirrio.-*.
(if

••!
I

the-
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Place.

AUK.
the head white : throat, neck, and all the upper parts of the

body, wings, and tail, black : breaft and under parts white : legs

orange.

The other fex has the bill more flender : the crown of the

head brown black : fides of the head white, palTing backwards

almoft to the nape : thighs afti-coloured : the reft as in the laft-

defcribed.

This was met with at Bird JJland^ between Afta and Amerits.

In the coUedtion of Sir Jofeph Banks.

LABRADOR A.

Description.

Place.

Labrador Auk, jira. Zool. N" 428.

Br. Muf,

C I Z E of the Vu^n : length near twelve inches. The bill near

an inch and a quarter in length, much carinated at top, a little

convex, but more narrow than in any of the Auk genus j the up-

per mandible is dulky red j the lower whitifh, marked with a

black fpot, and has an angle as in the Gull : place of the noftrils

covered with a duflcy fkin ; the noftrils themfelves a flit near

the edge : all the upper parts of the plumage are black: the

fides of the head d'lky white ; throat dufl<y : the under parts

white : wings and tail duflcy ; the laft very fliort : legs red.

A fpecimen of this is in the Britijh Mujeumj fuppofcd to come

from the coaft of Labrador,

Alca
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Alca torda, Lin. Sjjf. i. p. 2 to. i.

—

Faun, Suec N° 139.—5«/. Ahh.'u

N* q\,—Brun. N° 100.—Mtiller, p. 16.

Le Pingoin, B,-i/. Orn. vi. p. 89. 2. pi, 8. fig. i.

—

Buf. Olf. ix. p. 390,

pi. 27.

—

PI. Enl. 1003. 1004.

Ra7or-bilU Auk, or Murre, Rait Syn. p. 119. A. •^.^fTill. Orn. p. 323.

pi. 64

—

/lliin, 3. pi. 95.—EJw. pi. 358. fig. 2. — i?r. Zeoi. ii.

N" 230. pi. 8:.

—

jirJf. Zeol. N" 425.

Br. Muf, Lev. Muf.

T ENGTH eighteen inches: breadth twenty-feven. Bill two

inches long, black, curved at the point j the feathers coming

greatly forwards at the bafe, and crofled with four tranfverfe grooves,

one of which is white, forming an oblique band on both mandi-

bles : infide of the mouth yellow : from the bafe of the forehead

to the eye a narrow line of white : the reft of the head, chin>

throat, back part of the neck, back, wings, and tail, black : un-

der parts from the breaft white : the greater wing coverts tipped

with white, forming a band on the wings : legs black.

Thefe birds, like the Auk^ recognife their old breeding-places

before they fettle thereon to breed : appear firft the beginning of

February, but do not fettle on their breeding-places with an in-

tent to lay till the beginning of Mzy, when they are met with

on moft of the high craggy coafts of England \ where our mer-

cilefs fhooters go to try the ufe of the gun, too frequently leaving

many hundreds of thefe and the Guillemots^ after being maimed,

to die by flow degrees at the foot of the rocks; for they are fo

ftupid as to fuffer themfelves to be fhot at one after another.

They are called by fome, 'Parrot-hilled Willocks ; and lay one egg

on the bare rock, which they fo fix by cement* to the Surface,

* See ArQ. Zoel. p. 510.

that

RAZOR-BILL.

Description.

Place *hd
Manners.

'i

••I
t
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that it refls fccure from rolling off, yet if difturbed by human

hand can never be replaced with certainty : if this be taken away

it will lay another, and even a third, fliould the fecond be alfo

taken. The colour of the egg is dulky white, marked with many
irregular blackifh fpots.

Thefe eggs the natives are fond of, and run the greateft rifle

in procuring them, being lowered from above by ropes. Some-

times two perfons, having a rope tied to each of their middles,

the one takes fad hold, while the other lowers himfelf as conve-

nience ferves j but the weight of the lower one fometimes exceed-

ing the uncertain hold of his companion, they both fall, and pe-

ri fli together.

We find thefe birds in the north of Europcy alfo in Iceland,

Greenland, and on the coall o( Labrador. In Europe they extend

along the fVhite Sea into the Ar£lic Jftatic fhores, and from

thence to Kamtjchatka and the gulph of Ochotka. Is the only one

which reaches the inland Baltic ; being found there on the Carls-

Ozar IJles, near Gothland, and the ifle o( Bondon oS Angermania*

.

g_ AIca Pica, Lin. Sjft. i. p. 210. N<» z.—Faun. Grotnl. N° 51.

- BLACK-BIL- Alca unifulcata, B^uh. N" ioz.--MuUer, N" 138.

LED A. Le petit Pingoin, Bri/. Orn. vi. p. 92. t. 8. fig. 2.

—

Buf. Oif. ix. p. 396,

Mergus Bellonii, Utamania didta. Rati Syn. p> 119. z.—Will. Orn. p. 324.

pi. 64.

Black-billed Auk, Br. Zoel. ii. N" 231.—/^r5. Zool. N- 426.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

1)bscri?tion. 'T'HIS weighs eighteen ounces: is in length fifteen inches

:

breadth twenty-four. The bill is not above half the breadth

• GSee Hiji% Kamt/th, p. 153.—Jr^. Zool.

of
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of the Razor-hiirSi and very little curved, perfcdly rmooth

throuohout the whole of iis furfucc, except a llight indentation at

the bafe : infide of the mouth pale flefli-colour : the top of the

head, taking in the eyes, part of the neck, tiie back, wings, and

tail, are black; on the fides of the neck the black comes forward

fo as almofb to meet on the fore part : the fides of the head,

throat, fore part of the neck, and all beneath, wliitc : from behind

the eye a dufky black mark tending to the hind head, as in the

kjfer Guillemot ; the white on the fides of the head lefs pure than

on the under parts : all the fecond quills are tipped with white ;

and the primaries are of a deeper black than the others : legs

brownifli black*.

This, from its external marks, fhould appear to be a different

fpecies from the Razor-bill, but we are pretty certain it is no

other than the young of that bird. Mr. Pefinani obferves, that ic

is fometimes found on our coafts i but it is in the winter fcafon

only, when the common fort has quitted them.

We have received the above, along with another, in a farther

advanced ft:ate, killed on the coaft of Devon/hire the middle of

December I783fj this lafl; was one inch longer, and weiglied

nineteen ounces : it had the plumage exadlly marked as in the

above-defcribed, except that the ufual white trace betweeen the

bill and eye was vifible, but of a greyifli colour : the bill hail

the four furrows fcarcely complete, but the llreak acrofs the man-

dibles was vifible, and of a dirty yellow inftead of a pure white :

the legs in both brown black.

* Littnaus fays the legs are red, but no other author records it.

f Wc owe thefe to the kindnefs of M. Martin, efquire, of Ttingnnth.

32«
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Brijfon'i figure feems in a (late prior to both of thefe, as in

that the forehead is likewifc white*.

In the firft ftate, then, it fhoiild feem that the bill is fmall, and

quite deftitute of furrowsf; in the next, a fmall furrow at

the bafe|; in the third, the furrows complete, but without

the white ftreak cither acrofs the bill, or that between the bafe

of it and the cye§ ; and laftly, both of them complete, with the

addinion of the black plumage of the head ; which, as we have

proved, does not come on till the ftage of perfeiSlion||. What-

ever has therefore been faid under the head of the Razor-till^

muft be applicable to this ; and that it breeds before it comes to its

perfeftion in plumage fliould feem not improbable, as Fabricius

pofitively mentions the circumftancef . It is faid to be met with

on the coaft of the IJle ofCandia^ and other parts of the Medi-

terraneam where no doubt the complete old bird is likewife

found, as I have been informed that they are common in the

Bay of Gibraltar^ where it is curious to fee their adlivity under

water when'purfuing the^ j for, as the water in the Bay is fome-

times clear for a great depth from the furface, thefe birds may

be often feen as it were flying after their prey, with all the

agility of a bird in the air, turning in every diredion after the

fifhy with fuch wonderful addrefs and dexterity as feldom to mifs

their aim**.

• Vol. vi. pi. 8. fig. 2. + Alca deleta, Brun. N° \o\,—Muller, p. 17.

X Unifulcata, Pr«/>. 102. § Balthica, ;V. loi. |j See the bills in

the firft and laft ftag^s, Tour in Wales, vol. ii. pi. 20. at the bottom.

% Faun. Greenl.'p. jg.^He obferves that they are in greater plenty in Green-

land than the Raztr-bills, in the breeding-feafon, and that they difperfe in winter*

* * We are indebted to Colonel Davitt for this laft anecdote.

Alca
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4

Alca criftatella, Pal!. Spic. v. p. 18. t. 3. and $:

Black Stariki, Hijf. Kamt. p. 156.

Crcfled Auk, Ar£i, Zeel, N» 434.

gIZE of the Mifel rhrujh: length twelve inches. The bill

fhaped fomewhat like that of the Puffin^ but the upper man-
dible more hooked at the tip, and the feathers of the chin pro-
duced halfway on the under one : at the angle of the mouth a
callous flap j the colour of that and the bill crimfon ; tip of the
laft yellow

:
the head is rather fmall ; and on the forehead is an

upright creft compofed of long feathers, which curve forwards as
in the Crefted Grakle *

: eyes fmall, under them a line of white, and
behind them a flreak compofed of four or five rtender white fea-
thers

: the head and neck black : the back the fame, marked with
ferruginous brown fpots, changing into hoary on the rump : the
under parts of a dufky brown : the wings reach to the bafe of
the tail, which is black, and confifts of fourteen feathers ; the
outmoft but one ferruginous at the tip •, the outer one marked
with indiflinft white dots : legs livid : webs dulky.
This fpecies inhabits the iflands contiguous to Japan. One of

thefe, in the colleftion of Sir Jo/eph Banks, came from Bird IJland,
between Afia and America. It fleeps of nights in burrows on
fhore, and fifllircs of rocks, from whence it is often taken by
hand, with other birds of this ftupid race.

• Sec vol. i. p. 464. of this Work,

CRESTED A.-

Pl.XCV. Fig. 4.

Descriptiok.

Place.

1 '\>

:#

I'
U' ;

* i

Ttij Alca

U\
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8.

DUbKV A.

Pi,. XCV. Viu. ].

Description.

Place and
Manners.

Alca tctracula, Pallas, Spic. v. p. 25. t. .1. and 5.

BuCty Auk, Aid. Zool. N" 435.

C I Z E of the lafl: : length eleven inches. The bill fmaller in

proportion, but the upper mandible bent at the point j the

colour yellow brown; tlu* ritlgc vvhltc: the irides are white, fur-

rou/icied with a circle of black : the forehead is covered with

downy feathers, which are pretty full, and rcflexed half one way,

half the other : behind the eyes a (Iripe of white : the head and

neck are black, marked with a few obfcure ferruginous fpots on

the nape : the upper parts of the body black j beneath cinereous,

growing whitifli near the vent : the wings reach to the bafe

of the tail, which is compofed of fourteen feathers, all of which,

except the two middle ones, are ferruginous at the ends : legs

livid : webs black.

This fpecies is met with in the feas between Japan and Kami-

Jchatka^ and fometimes very far from land i in this cafe feen fin-

gle, but on land are found in flocks*. Make the nefls in bur-

rows among the rocks. Are wonderfully aftive In the water, but

on the contrary no bird is more clumfy and flupid on fliorej with

the greateft difficulty get upright on their legs, and then cannot

ftand, except the rump be propped up on a ilone or other ele-

vation : will now and then fly on board fhips of evenings, when

they may be taken by the hand. The flefli is very little valued;

• This may poflibly be the kind of Auk mentioned by Ellis, which was feen by

myriads. It had a coniprefled bill, and large in proportion to the bird : plumage

a dark brown, or rather black : bread whitifh : and towards the abdomen of a

reddifli brown colour.—£///';, l^arr, vol. ii. p. 25 j.

nor
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nor can the clown be fcparated from the (kin, fo as to become ufe-

ful J but tlie eggs are tlioiight very good.

! n

Alca pfittacula, Pal/. Spic. v. p. 13. pi. 2. 5.

Stariki, /////. Kamtjch. p. 155.

Pcrroquet Auk, Ar£i. Zool, N" 433.

H I S is a trifle bigger than the Little Auk^ but not unlike it in

fliape. The bill is much comprefled on the fides, and in

iliape convex both above and beneath : the noftrils are pervious,

placed in the middle of itj parallel to the edge, and at a little

diftance from it, above thefc, is a furrow, reaching from the bafe

to the middle : the colour of the bill a deep red : the vifage ad-

joining the bill is much prolonged, whence the eyes, which are

fmall, appear far back in the head : in the middle of the upper

eyelid is a white fpotj and from the hinder part of the eye fprings

a (lender tuft of white feathers, which hang loofely on each fide

of the neck : the head, neck, and upper parts, are black, inclining

to hoary on the fore part of the neck : the under parts from the

breaft white: thighs dufl^y : wings and tail even, the laft very

Ihort : legs dirty yellow : webs brown.

Found at Kamtfchatka, with the laft fpecies : alfo in the ifles

towards Japan, and the weftern (hores of America ; moft frequent

in the laft : fometimes feen in flocks, but feldom far from land,

except driven by (lorms. Of nights harbour in the crevices of

rocks. Lay an egg almoft the fiae of a Hen's,, of a dirty-

white or yellowifli colour, fpotted with brown ; this they do about

the middle of June, upon the bare rock or fand, for they make no

neft. Are, like molt of the tribe, (lupid birds, as may be evinced

by

PERROQUET A.

Pl.XCV. F1G.2.

Description.

Place and
Manners.

>

I

»'

•I'
i

li
';
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by the ridiculous method of catching them :—One of the natives

places himfelf under a loofe garment of fur, of a particular make,

with large open fleeves, among the rocks, at evening j when the

birds, returning to their lodging-places at dufk, run under the

Jkirts, and up the arm-holes, for (belter during the night j the

man concealed beneath kills them as fall as they enter, and by

this means as many are taken in one evening as he can carry away,

rheir (lupidity likewife occafions them to fly aboard a Ihip at

fuch times, miflaking it for r. roofling-place i
whereby navigators

have been taught to avoid the danger of falling in too near with

land, either of evenings or on approaching fl:orms. The eggs arc

cftcemed good.

10.

ANClliNT A.

Description,

Ancient Auk, Ar(^. Zool, N'' 430.

Lev. Muf.

A TRIFLE bigger than the Little Auk: length near eleven

inches. Bill one inch and a quarter ; the bafe white \ from the

noflrils to the end black : the feathers come very forward on the

bill ; and the eyes are placed far back in the head : the head, fides,

and throat, are deep black : the upper part of the body and wings

dufky black -, the under of a pure white : on the ears, juft behind

the eyes, fpring feveral long narrow white feathers, which lay on

each fide of the neck, meeting at the lower part, and forming a

crefcent ; thefe are fomewhat curled at the origin, where they are

mod numerous, and may perhaps be erefted, at the will of the

bird, as a ruff: the legs are placed quite in the vent, are one inch

and a quarter long, and dufky: the tail fhort, rounded, and

black,

3 Inhabits
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Inhabits various parts, from the weft of North Jmerica to

Kamtfcbatka and the Kurile JJlands *.

AIca allf, Lin. Syft. i. p. 21 1. 5.—/«,•/». Sutt. N» 1^2—Smn. Ortt. N" 106.

—Faun. Groinl. N" 54

—

A^, NiJr. i. p. i6i. t. 6.- -Martin Spitjb.

p. 61. t. M. c.

Le petit Guillemot, Bri/. Orn. vi. p. 73. z.— fi./. Qif, \x. p. 354.
Mergulus melanolcucos roftro acuto brevi, Rait Syn. p. 13;. A. c.

Small black and white Diver, IVilL Orn. p. 343. pi. 59.— jE'rf'av. pi. 91.
Greenland Dove, or Sea Turtle, Mhin, i. pi. 85.

Little Auk, Br. Zool. ii. N" 2j> pi. iz.—Ara. Zool. N» 429.

Lfv, Mil/.

CIZE oi a. Blackbird : length near nine inches. The bill is

fhort and ftout, and fomewhat rounded in fliapei colour black:

the upper parts of the bird are black, the under white: fcapulars

ftreaked with white : acrofs the wings a trace of white : the le^^s

yellowilh brown : webs black.

The male is faid to differ in having the throat black.

Rdwards\ bird, and that figured in the Britijh Zoology, have the

head and neck black j and are fuppofcd to differ in fex from the

above-defcribed, but this ia not clear : I have received the laft from
North America^ from which place I have feen two more of the fame;
but the few I have met with of Engli/h fpecimens, among which
are two in my own colleaicn, were like the firft-mentioncd.

We believe this fpecies not to be very common in England,
being only met with now and then. We have received it from
Lover i and a fecond fpecimen was Ihot near Dartford. It feems
to be moft plentiful towards the north, being met with in various

parts as far as Spitjlergen. Common in Greenland^ in company

Arii> Zitl,

'Widt

327

Placi.

II.

•»- LITTLE A.

Description.

Place and
Manneps.

i! f

; I
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with the hhck'h'ilhd fpecies, and feeds on the fame food. Lays
two blueifh white eggs, larger than thofe of a Pigeon. Flies quick,
and dives well; and is always dipping its bill into the water while
Avimming, or at reft on the water. Walks better on land than
others of the genus. It grows fat in the ftormy feafon, from the
waves bringing plenty of crabs and fmall fi/Jj within its reach.

From its fizc is lefs fought after than the others
; but the fame

ir.eans are ufed in taking it, being not a very crafty bird. In
Greenland* it is called the Ice-bird, being the harbinc^er of ice f.
This fometimes is feen of a pure white J.

FLAT-BILLED A.

Description.

Pl.*CE.

Pygmy Auk, Jr£i. Zool. N° 431.

gIZE a trifle lefs than the Little Auk : length feven inches.

Bill under three quarters of an inch in length, colour black ;

along the top it is ridged, but on each fide of the ridge confide-

rably deprefled, as in the Buck genus : the noftrils are placed
parallel to the edge of the upper mandibiej the point of the bill

nightly curved : the vifage is fomewhat prolonged, as in the

Perroquet Auk ; and the fides between the bill and eye furnifhed

with a few narrow pale feathers : the plumage on all the upper
parts is footy black : chin and throat very pale : fore part of the

neck, breaft, and belly, paler than above, and inclining much
to afli-colour : middle of the laft dirty white : legs dufky.

The above inhabits BirdJJland, between Afta and America-, where
our late voyagers met with them in confiderable numbers.

* Met with there in great abundance.—-P/^///*. Foy. p. i86.

t Alca Candida, Brun. p. 26. N° \o-j,^Muller, p. 17.

t ArU. Zool.

Genus
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Genus LXXXV. GUILLEMOT.

N» I. Foolifh G.

2. LefTer G»

3. Black G.

Var. a.

Var. B.

N° 4.

5-

Var. C.

Var. D.

Var. E.

White G.

Marbled G.

BILL flcnder, pointed ; the upper mandible flightly bending

towards the end -, bafe covered with fhort feathers.

Nolllrils lodged in a hollow near the bafe.

Tongue flender, alnnofl: the length of the bill.

Legs furnifhcd with three toes, all placed forwards.

Colymbus Troile, Lin, SyJ}. I. p. 220. 2.—FauK. Suec. N" 149.—5r««.

N" loS.—Muller, N° 1^2.—FriM. t. 185.

Le Guillemot, Bri/. Orn. vi. p. 70. I. pi. 6. fig. L'—Buf. Oif. ix. p. 350.

pi. 25.—/•/. Enl, 903.

Lonruvia Hoieri, Guillemot, or Sea-hen, Raii Syn. p. 120. A. /^,—WiU.

Orn. p. 324. pi. 6 J

—

Alb, i. p). %J^..—E(iw. pi. 359. fig. 1.

Foolilh Guillemot, Br. Zool. N° 234.

—

Jra. Zool. N° 436.

Br. Muf, Lev, Muf.

T ENGTH feventeen inches: breadth twenty-feven : weight

twenty-four ounces. The bill is three inches long, flrait,

pointed, and black : the infide of the mouth yellow : the fea-

thers on the upper part of the bill (hort and foft like velvet

:

from the eye to the hind part of the head is a fmall divifion of the

Vol. III. U u feathers :

-I- FOOLISH G.
•

I

. I

DiSCRIPTlO.V.
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Place and
Manners.

feathers : the head, neck, back, wings, and tail, deep mourc-

colour : tips of the leffer quills white : under parts of the body

the fame : fides under the wings marked with dufky lines : juft

above the thighs are fome long feathers, that curl over them :

legs duflcy.

Mr. Brunnich* mentions a variety, having a broader and

fliorter bill, and the margins of it yellow, even in dried fpeci-

mens; and Muller-\ another, with a ring of white round the eyes,

and a line of the fame behind them.

This bird is fufficiently plenty on the EngUJh coafts in the

fummer feafon, when it is found fometimes in aftonifhing num-

bers on our rocky cliffs j at which time our gunners frequently

go, in order to perfedb themfelves in the art of fhooting flying j for

which purpofe none are more fit than thefe filly birds, as they will

fee their companions killed one after another, without doing

more than making a circuit, and alighting in the fame place, to

be fhot at in turn. Along with thefe are the Atiksj and both

of them arc indifcriminately called Willocks by the fportfmen.

They lay one large egg, more than three inches in length,

of a blueifli white, or pale fea-green, and fo irregularly fpotted

and ftreaked with black, that no two are alike. They are

faid to continue in the Orknies the whole year|. The chief

places they are known to breed in are, the uninhabited ifle

of Priejiholm, near the ifle oi /inglefey : on a rock called CodrevCy

not far from St. Ives in Cornwall: the Farn IJlesy near the coaflof

Northumberland: and the cliffs iiboui Scarborough \n I'orkjhire %>

They are alfo found in moft of the northern parts of Europe^

• Ortt. N* 109. t ZooU Dan. % Br, Zon S f^iU^ghhy.

to
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to SpUfiergen", tU coM o( Latv.ark. and along the ?rto and
Icy Sea. <iu,te to Ka.,t/cba,ka. U frequently met with on the
coafts odialy ,n the winter f. It is alfo known in iV,a,/W-W, and ,n a few parts of the continent of North Amrka, but hasnot hitherto been talked of as cnmmn„ r. in....

,

"•"^<:'J oi as common. Our latt voyagers metwith ,t on the eoaft north ofNmka Scmd %.
It is Icnown by fcvcral names; by the IVekh, GuilUm- atNmbumberland and Burham, Cu.lkmo,, or Sea-hen : in Ycrkjh.re

a W. by the C.r.,A Kidia-^ : a„d in the foutl>ern parts.^^
ofihe U^tTj" '' '' ?"'' -"^ "^ '^''"- The Inhabitantsof the laft kill them ,„ numbers for the fake of their flelh, though

.s eertamly very tough andill-tafted; but more efpeeially fltherr (k,ns of wh.ch, as of other/.»/.. they make garments: theeggs are alfo accounted a great delicacy §.

Zii-

Riogma, Brun. N° no. Mu-S,.p. jl,n. i. N- 103.
Leffer Guilltmot, B,. Z„l. N" 135. pi. gj. £g. ,.

Xfv. Muf,

Tnch'es'.' brl!h"
'^' ^^'^ '^'''''''''' ^" ^^"^'^ fifteen

inches
. breadth twenty-fix : weight nineteen ounces. Billtwo inches and a half, black

: the top of the head, taking in the

black
,
behind the eye continued in a ftreak on each fide • thegreater wing coverts tipped with white, forming a narrow bandon the wings

:
the fides of the head beneath the'eye, and all heunder parts, white : legs black.

/ *
-na an tne

• PbyppsFoy.'p. 187.

% Miji, Kamt/ch, p. 154,

t '^ra, Ztol.

UU2

X Ceek's lafi Foy, vol. ii. p. 352,

It

2.

•*- LESSER G.

Description.
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PtACE.

It varies in having the black flreak behind the eye much

broader in fome birds *.

This is much lefs common than the foolijh Guillemot; and only

frequents our coafts in winter: is rarely feen on thofe of Wales ;

but in iht Firth of Forthy in Scotlandy met with, along with the

Black-billed Jttksy in innumerable flocks, in purfuit of[prats ; they

are there called Morrots ; and all retire before fpring -}*. Are

frequent alfo, along with the young or Black-billed Auksy on our

weftern coafts, in the winter ; having received them from 'Teign-

mouth in Devonjhirey the middle of December 1783. We have

great reafon to fufpeft that thefe birds are no other than the

foolijh Guillemot in a young ftate : as to ftiape and make they no

ways differ; and as to their being white on the fides of the head

and throat, it is fo with the young Razor-bills \ and we ha/e

fcarce a doubt, but that they change with age, in the fame manner

as thofe birds do.

BLACK G.

DEscmrriON.

Colymbus Grylle, Lin. Syft. i. p. 22?. i.—Faun. Sute.N° i/^S.—Brun.

No iiy—MulUr, N" 151.—-<f<f7. Nidr. i. t. ^.—Fri/ch. t. 185.

Le petit Guillemot noir, Bri/. Orn. vi. p. 76.

—

£«/''• Oif. ix. p. 354.

—

PI. Enh 917. (Female.)

Kaiaver, or Kaior, Hiji' Kamtf. p. 157.

Greenland Dove, or Sea Turtle, Raii Syn, p. 121. 6.

—

Will. Orn. p. 326.

p!. i%.'—Ander/. Gteenl. ii. pi. X'—Albiu, ii. pi. 80. (The male.)

Black Guillemot, Br. Zool. N» 236.

—

Ar£l. Zool. N° 437.

Br. Muf. Lfv. Mu/.

^ HIS fpecies is thirteen or fourteen inches in length : twenty-

two in breadth : and weighs fourteen ounces. The bill an

inch and a half long, ftrait, flender, and black : the infide of the

• BrunnUb. f Br* ZooU

mouth
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mouth red : the general colour of the plumage is black, except a

large portion of white on the wing coverts j and the fecond quills

tipped with white : the legs are fcarlet : claws black. This is

the fummer drefs.

The male znd female are faid not to differ when of adult age :

they certainly change colour in the winter *
: fometimes indivi-

duals are met with wholly black f.

>oo

J^
AR G E R than the laft : length eighteen inches. Bill an inch

and a half long, and black : the general colour of the plu-
mage footy black, paleft beneath : feveral of the middle wing
coverts tipped with white, forming a broad oblong fpot acrofs

the wing
:

the fecondaries are alfo marked with white, meeting
the firft in an acute angle : legs red.

Inhabits Aoonalajhka, In the colledlion of Sir Jofeph Banks.

Var. a.

Description.

Placi.

Le petit Guillemot raye, Brif. Orn. vl. p. 78. 4.

Uria Balthica, Brun. N» i i6t.

Spotted Greenland Dove, Ediu. pi. 50.

J
N this the upper parts are of a brownifh black, tranfverfely

ftriped with a darker colour : the fides of the head, and under
pan.., from chin to vent, dulky white, tranfverfely barred with
pale a(h-colour : wing coverts white, part of them mixed with
black : legs dirty flefli-colour.

This came from Greenland.

• Faun. GreinU f Mr. Hutchins.

X Both this and the following are fuppofcd to be old birds in the tvinler dre/t.
Faun. Gretnl,^ Some become wholly white in winter. Jnl. Zool

Uria

Var. B.

Description.

PtAC«.
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Var. C.

Description.

Pl ACE.

Var. D.

Dbicription,

PtACE.

Uria Balthka, Brun. N" iij,

JN this the head, neck, and brcafl, are white, very Jiduly
fpottedwith black: back black, with fome of the feathers

edged widi white: belly fnow white : wings and tail black i and
a patch of whicc on the firft, as in the oLhcre.
This from Chrijlianfoc, and called there Sildeperris.

^T:S\rJo/efh Banks's I obferve a further variety, not greatly
differing. Length fourteen inches : the upper parts of the

body dulky black : crown mottled with white : hind part of the
neck inclining to afh-colour : greater wing coverts irregularly
marked black and white

: quills and tail black : the under parts
white, marked with obfcure dufky black lines, except the chin,
which IS plain white : legs pale brown : webs dulky.
^rom Kamt/cJbaika P

Var. E.
Uria grylloides, Brua. N° 1 14 ?—^^. N.Wr. i. p. 268.
Spotted GuiUemor, Br. Zoo/, ii. pi. 83. fig. 2.

Dbscrxpt,ok. JN this the plumage is in patches of white and black on the
upper parts, and all beneath white. In Brumicb's bird the

belly was fpotted white and black : he fuppofes it to be a bird of
the firft year *,

The B/ack Guillemot is found on the Bafs ifland, in Scotland
and the IJle of St. Kilda : vifits the laft in March, Makes the neft

See Faun, Grotnl,

Place.

far
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GUILLEMOT.
far under ground

:
lays a grey egg , or, according to others, two*,

of a wh.tilh colour, as big as thofe of a Hen, marked with many
grey and black fpots. Seen alfo on the rocks o( Ltandidnc, in
Caernnrvonjhhe^, and in the Farn IJles, off the coaft ^ Norlhum-Mand Uomy fly in pairs. Dive well, hence by feme called
JJjvmg Pigeons J.

Met with on aJI the Greenland Hiores In numbers, and feeds on
fmall/A It lays the beginning of June-, the eggs are eaten by
the inhabitants. The Ikin of the hdy put to the fame ufes as
that of the ^«^., and that of the legs ufed as a bait to their
hfhing-lmes. Found alfo at 5;,//^^,r^,« §. At Kamtfchatkahmkh
the neft on high rocks in the fea, and whiflles very loud; hence

JJ^" -^t;' 'I
"!!'^ ^"^^'^' ""' ^'fi-^^y "• I" fl^i^ Jaft place a

variety ,s alfo found, with a white line iffuing from the white fpoton the wings f .
Common at Hudfon^s Bay at all feafons, in the

extremes of the bay, and very numerous: called there by thename of Se/ekefezvuck.
^

J3S

Cepphus laaeolus, Pall. Spic, v. p. 33.

S I Z E Of the Black Guillemot Bill brownifl, fle/l.-colour •

in-
fide of the mouth white: irides brown: eye-lids brownifl.

.Irt /•;,
*

^'•''- ^''^''
§/'^'//.re^.p. ,86.

- pedes, S. faux 'rL „ ^1:^^^. Tf.
'""''"' '''" " ^^«-'"' ^^

WHJ IE G,

DEsCRIPTIOl>f,

flefli-
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flefh-colour : head and body white as fnow : back, wings, aud

bafe of the tail, pale grey : the reft of its length white : fliape

fomewhat pointed : quills whitilh, down the ihafts inclining to

brown -, the outer one the longeft : all the fecondaries nearly of

equal length : legs du(ky flclh-colouri naked far above the knees i

claws dufky.

This Failas mentions as a nondefcript \ and was met with by

him on the coaft of Holland^ caft alhore between the villages of

Cafwick and Scbeveningerit in the winter 1760.

•"^1

5.

MARBLED G,
Pl. XCVI.

Description.

=r

Place.

Marbled Guillemot, Ara. Zool. N° 438. pi. 22.

Lt'v. Mtif.

'T^H I S is larger than the little Auk : and is ten inches in length.

The bill comprefled a little on the fides, rather flender, and

one inch in length : crown of the head dufky : upper part of the

body tranfverfdy barred with tawny, chefnut, and blackifh brown,

as far as the tail, which is fhort and black : the wing coverts

dufky, fome of the larger edged with white : quills black : the

chin and throat ai-e dufky, mixed with irregular blotches of white

:

fides of the neck plain dufky : breaft, belly, and vent, irregularly

barred and undulated with dufky and white, changing to the lafl

at the vent : legs and toes of a pale orange : webs and claws

black.

Male and female much alike.

The above inhabits Prince William's Samd, on the weftern

coafl of America ; from whence the pair in the Leverian Mujeum

was brought. One in the pofTeffion of Sir Jojeph Banks was found

at Kamtfcbatka.

G 1 N u s
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